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ABSTRACT

The research investigates visitor and resident place perceptions of Mid Wales and

evaluates the potential of such perceptions to shape economic development in the area'

A revierv of literature indicated a need for an holistic approach to place. It was

suggested that a starting point torvards achieving this is to envisage place as three

components - the real, the expected and the perceived. The real place is described using

t..ondury statistical information and maps of the area. the expected place is described

using topographical writing and guicle books. The perceived place is examined through

a coinbination of questionnaires and interviews with resiclents and visitors. These

investigate perceptions of the landscape and economy of Mid Wales. The'perceived

places' of resiclents and visitors are described. A number of agencies based in Mid
Wales were also interviewed to examine i) their perceptions of Micl Wales' ii) the way in

which visitor and resident perceptions are incorporated into the policy development

process, and, iii) their responses to some of the prelirninary outcomes of the research.

th. ,"s.urch concluded that both residents and visitors have well defined, but different

place perceptions of Mid Wales. Visitor perceptions are more affected by the expected

plu". ihun the real, whilst resident perceptions are ntore affècted by the real place than

the expected. There are currently few mechanisms by which place perceptions are

directþ incorporated into the development process. However, the place perceptions of
agenciãs werã founcl to be close to those of the g¡oups they lepresented; it is suggested

that place perceptions are funclamental truths shared by groups, which are so strong as to

actually subconsciously drive the policy development process. Policy implications are

suggested, as are ideas for future research.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

"There are two things which I am confident I can do very well: one is an

introduction to any literary work, stating what it is to contain, anclhow it

should be executed in the most perfect marìner; the other is a conclusion,

shewing from various causes why the execution has not been equal to what

the author promised to himself and to the public."
Sanruel .lohnson. Boswell Lfe Y ol.l , p292 (1755)



This dissertation and the research on rvhich it is based developed and evolved frorn a meeting

of ideas and interests which came frorn difïerent directions and disciplines. A skeleton idea

had been developed by a group of academics to investigate the revitalisation of health tourism

in Mid Wales, and the use of health as a vehicle for tourism and economic developrnent. It

was inevitable that this idea r.vould evolve and its shape change to take into account the

position and views of the researcher.

Originating as a geographer, the researcher initially became interested in the relationship

between the human and physical environments - the lvay in which culture has affected

people's changing relationship with the environment, '"vith nature or with the landscape' The

researcher subsequently studied regional cleveloprnent, from r,vhich came an interest in the

concept of place, and factors lvhich lead to the development of the local economy. This r'vas

followed by sonre time working as a tolvn planner lvhich led the researcher to start thinking

about the factors r.vhich lead to the form of development in a given area, and the community's

contribution to shaping that cleveloprnent.

These factors then began to merge in the researcher's imagination - we have a relationship

with our environment which is transitional, and affècted by cultural trends; our perceptions of

nattrre and lanciscape are closely relatecl to our perceptions of place - places emerge because of

this syrnbiotic relationship with our environment. Marx (1367) believed that capitalism or

economic development has shaped peopie's visions of nature; the researcher wanted to turn

this concept arotmd and examine holv perceptions of nature and of landscape influence the

form of economic developrnent in a given region. At this point perhaps it is important to

stress that the researcher did not visualise that one or other of these concepts ll'ould exist

exclusively, but instead viewed it as a dialectic between economic developrnent and nature,

with perception as the motive force by which one was irnpacting upon the other. However, a

body of theoretical work (e.g. Glacken 1967, Smith 1990) had been conducted on how visions



of nature have evolved, in addition to empirical work conceming changing perceptions which

have arisen in response to economic development, but on the other hand little empirical work

had attempted to look at it from an alternative vier,çoint - how perceptions influence

economic development.

These ideas finally met in the creation of the research project. Like the original project, it was

to be based in Mid Wales. It was to look at the way in which perceptions potentially influence

economic development, and by being located in Mid Wales, would use tourism as a major

vehicle for accomplishing this, as it is believed that tourism provides the most clear link

between perception of place ancl economic developrnent. In doing so, the research would also

look at perceptions of health tourism in the area and attempt to assess its potential for

successful development.

The relationship betrveen environment, perception and economic development rs

diagrammatically represented in Figure 1. The research set out to examine one portion of the

loop relationship. The researcher wanted to trace the relationship starting at perception of

environment, through the formation of place to the irnpact on the future of place through

economic development.

2



Figure 1: Diagrammatic representation of the proposed environment, perception,

economic development relationship

Perception A Pereentinn- ----r'----

Perce..nlinn I) Perception

Perception A: Economic development or change impacts upon perceptions which lead

, to a re-evaluation of place

Perception B: Perceptions of place affect perceptions of the localised environment, and

subsequently relationships with it.

Perception C: Perceptions of the environment help to construct place

Perception D: Perceptions of place guide attitudes towards the form of economic

develoPment

The research therefore set out to examine the paths of perceptions C and D, - to 'investigate

the role of perception in influencing economic development'. The researcher subsequently

needed in sorne way to capture perceptions of the environment, of landscape, and assess how

they influenced economic developrnent in a given area. It was hypothesised that perceptions

of different groups would be collectively transformed into place, and this identity of place,

and further perceptions of it would give rise to the preferred form of economic development to

occur in the area.

J
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The first stage in this process was to attempt to capture these perceptions which formed place.

Although acknowledging that the perceptions of many different groups and individuals create

the identity of 'place', the researcher made the decision to examine the contribution of two

major groups, narnely residents and visitors. The basis for this decision was a quote frorn

Scargill (1985) tvhich defined place as'an awareness of the attitudes and feelings that people

have for the areas where they live'. In a clevelopment of this idea, the researcher believed that

place was as likely to be a construct of the visitor as the resident, and consequently the

perceived place of the visitor, whether similar to or distinct from that of the resident would be

expected to influence the form of economic development.

Through her reading, the researcher discovered another elelnent to the research. She had

suggested that perceptions of an environment are transformed into place irnage. This 'place

image' r,vould subsequently infìuence the way in which individuals and groups perceived the

area, and would consequently affect their actions within and upon it. In effect,the perceived

place woulcl transform the real place. The researcher now found that authors such as Agnew

and Duncan (19S9) observe that studies of place currently refer only to its individual

components (suggested by Agnew and Duncan as being locale, location and sense of place),

and there is an absence of research which actually links these elements; that for example a

sense of place might actually affect the spatial distribution of social and economic activities.

In a sirnilar way, she hacl discovered that lanclscape perception research seemecl to consider

factors which influenced the point of perception (the moment of contact between the observer

and landscape), and rarely took into account the implication of these perceptions which rnay

be channelled back into the environment. Cornbining these two ideas, the researcher built up

a simple model of place which she suggested could be used as a starting point from which to

examine how thepe rceived place affects the real one, or how perceptions potentially

influence economic development. The model (see Figure 2) envisages place as being

comprised of three components: the expectation - prior knowledge through word of mouth,

4



marketing, literature, memories; the real - physical characteristics, demographics,

employment; the perceived - the interpretation of the first trvo.

Figure 2: Model of the components of place, and their interactions

represent filters such as role, socio-economic status, familiarity, usual environment

which have been suggested to affect perception

As can be seen from Fig' 2,the perceived place, an interpretation of the real and expected

places occurs through a series of filters. These are factors such as farniliarity, role of observer,

socio-economic status, usual environment, which have been suggested to influence the way in

which landscapes or places are perceived. The research investigates the way in which these

factors affect elements of the perceived place. The core investigates the perceived place of

Mid Wales, and looks at its potential to influence the real place. The expected and real places

are describecl briefly in Chapters 3 and 4.

The research was to reveal very strong perceptions oflandscape and constructions ofplace

emanating from both resident and visitor groups. However, although these perceptions often

5
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related directty to economic development which was felt to be part of the place image, and a

strong link was exhibited between landscape and economic development, it became

increasingly evident that to substantiate the actual link between perception and economic

development required much luulher research. At this point it therefore became necessary to

shift the focus of the project slightly and instead examine the first step in what was now

deemed a much larger area of research. The horizons of the research were shifting, and the

possibilities for developing the line of inquiry appeared excitingly out of the shadows as with

each step of the research what had initially seemed an unknown quantity emerged into the

light. However, for the purposes of a piece of research of this scale it was necessary to

attempt to lirnit the boundaries of inquiry, consequently the aims of the research were defined

as'an investigation of visitor and resident place perceptions of Mid Wales, and an evaluation

of horv such perceptions have the potential to shape economic development in the area.'

The first part of this aim was to be achieved through a series of questionnaires and extended

interviews with both residents of and visitors to Mid Wales. The basis for both interviews and

questionnaires were questions which atternpted to draw out individual's place perceptions of

Mid Wales by effectively examining the way in which they described these perceptions in

terms of their descriptions of, and views about the landscape and economy of Mid Wales, as

well as landscape versus economy issues. The research process generated 416 and 473 usable

visitor ancl resident questionnaires respectively, as well as 14 each of extended interviews with

visitors and residents. Together these gave rise to distinct perceptions of place for both

resident and visitor groups, which were also further examined in terms of age, gender, socio-

economic group'length of residency and region of origin.

The second part of the research aim, evaluating how these perceptions potentially influence

the shape of economic development in the area, was achieved by interviewing a number of

agencies based in the area. These interviews were comprised of three components, first, the

agency representatives were asked about their perceptions of the area, second, they were asked

6



about how they actively incorporated visitor and resident perceptions into the development

process, and third, they were asked to respond to some of the outcomes of the research. These

inten¡iews helped to give an insight into how place perceptions have the potential to both

directly, and indirectly influence economic development'

The research process, and its outcomes are presented in the following chapters.

7



Chapter 2: The Literature Review

"I never read a book before reviewing it; it prejudices a man so"

H.Pearson 'The Smith of Smiths' (1934), ch 3, p54



fntroduction

During the course of the research, the aims developed to become an evaluation of the place

perceptions of residents of and visitors to Mid Wales, and the potential of such perceptions

to influence the form of economic developrnent in the region. Here the researcher refers to

the development of the aims, as they were subject to an evolution of thought - this

evolution was in part a response to the literature. At the outset the project was outlined

with the aim of investigating the role of perception in influencing economic development,

and it was the lack of any substantial empirical research in this area that highlighted the

enormity of this aim.

The researcher began the project with a belief that the way in which places are perceived is

fundamental to what they becorne - an interaction between the subject and object of

hurnankind and enviroument, and the place perceptions that arise from this interaction

have the potential to shape economic development. This hypothesis was deemed to be

particularly relevant to tourism, the form of economic development which is perhaps most

closely related to the evaluation of landscape, and the construction of place images.

The researcher subsequently set out to examine place perceptions of Mid Wales, with an

attempt to evaluate how these perceptions could potentially influence the development of

the local economy - tourism set in amongst alternative forms of economic development.

The area of research was discovered to be somewhat under represented in literature, and

has been the subject of little or no empirical research. However, a large body of literature

exists on the historical development of people's relationship with the environment, which

the researcher believes is the fìrst step in an understanding of the perception / economic

development process, on a macro level.

On a more specific level, several studies have been conducted which investigate different

factors that influence the way in which the environment is perceived - these studies take on

several guises, (place perception, landscape perception, environmental perception,) but in

ð



essence all examine differences between individual or group perceptions of what is'out

there'. These perceptions, the researcher suggests are effectively transformed into place

images, and consequently, the literature review also examines the concept of place, and the

way in which perceptions assist the developrnent of place image. A major component of

place irnage is of course the economy - places often develop in terms of economic

associations, a factor which is especially true for tourism where place itself is often the

product. The last section of this review examines the economic component of place image,

and the irnpact on this component by deindustrialisation, agricultural decline, and

changing tourist tastes.

The'Man'/'Nature' Contribution

"l,andscape is a nteditttnnol only þr expressingvalue bul also.for

exprcs,,-ittg meurting,, jur cttnitrurticati<,tit Ltctvt¡een peh'Oits - mus't radicully

,{at cc*+txu:::!<'sttio,4 !,e !+t'ecvt lhc ltutngn ctv:d et: l-'!':ttt:e¿lvt- t ctv:CscãPe

rnediate,s the cultural und the nalurul or 'Mun' and 'Naîure' QS eighteenth

century theorists u,ould ,çay. It i,s; ttot only a nalural scene, and not.iusl a

r4presenrttfiln (,f u ncrïurnÍ Scene., hui tt nururui represe:niuiicttt ttiu nunrai
,tcçtls, a !!{!(a of lnn {){Lxs{t¿y'J iE vt$are ilsel"t -t,s i{nrttutvc v'era in?rln!ifig

and encoding its essential sÍructures on our perceptual apparatus"
(Mitchell, 199a, pl5).

Mitchell (1994) suggests that landscape provides a communicative bridge between

mankind's socio/cultural environment and his natural surroundings. He further suggests

that this relationship represents a signihcant medium for his symbolic interpretation of

nature itself. This man/ nature relationship is perhaps the fundamental relationship of

mankind, man has not only shaped and moulded nature through his actions, but in

addition, his environment has shaped and rnoulded him (Bronowski,1973).

The physical, intellectual and emotional interaction between man and nature has been the

focus of research across a wide range of disciplines, It encompasses not only relationships

with, and attitudes towards naturo, but also landscape preferences, changing tastes,

changing meanings of place, and the far reaching consequences of evolving cultures and

9



economies. The historical development of otr relationship with our environment is the

first step in understanding the perception - economic development process; mankind's

perception of its place in relation to the order of things has long affected the nature of our

relationship with our environment, and it is a relationship that differs in time and space

according to religion, culture and knowledge.

The major debate about the rnan/ nature relationship has revolved around whether we can

consider ourselves to be set apart frorn nature, ernbedded in nature (Thomas, 1975) or as

Gold (1989) suggests, linked to it in some way so that its meaning keeps changing in

relation to us. Sayer (1979), on the other hand believes that we shouldn't even refer to our

relationship rvith nature, or to interactions betr,veen people and nature, but instead to our

inner-actions within nature, as we are part of nature. Understanding the fonn of this

relationship, and of cultural differences which affect it are important contributory factors

in an appreciation of our interaction with and perception of our environments, as beliefs

about our position in nature can strongly influence actions which affect the quality of both

human life and the natural environment (Schneider and Morton, 1981). Places are not only

physically formed out of this relationship, but in addition, places images themselves are

generated from beliefs about nature, and man's role in its exploitation or conservation.

Furthermore, the economy of an area is inextricably linked to notions of place, and a

certain clegree of empathy with, or utilisation of the physical environment.

Indeed, a number of writers (Srnith, 1990, Budd,1979, Sayer, 1979, Burgess, 1978, Marx,

lS67) have proposed that economic change and the impact of labour upon the environment

has been the single most important factor in stirnulating a re-evaluation of nature, and

Smith (1990, pl) goes as far as saying:

"More lhan uny olher identifiable experience, the emergence of
irtciuttriuÍ cu¡tiíaIisin i,,; rcs¡turisibie jbr s'e|tìrig cunlerilpurur.v vieu,s
zrra¡l rririn¡rr n{'nnfuu.a tt

10



Whether or not capitalism has been instrumental in influencing man's perception of

nature, the belief that it has affected visions of the environment highlights the link between

the human and physical environments, and suggests an interaction between socio/

economic change ancl perceptions of nature. Marxism, although placing rnan outsicle of

nature, emphasises the irnportant link between the two - it is through our actions upon

nature that we form ourselves; paradoxically, that although we are not a part of nature, we,

as humans rely on it to shape us, without nature we have no existence, as Sayer (1979 )

states

"sociely cannot exist aparl.frotn nuture, þr we are sintullaneously

.social unrl anitnal heings, bul ttctltu'e hus exi,sledfitr raÍlzer a long

t itne y, ir itolt! i'txut1gq .s: o c i e !)t. " (S a)' o,', j y; I j;, p 5 3).

Larsen (1992) also believes that man cannot be separated from natulre, and argues that man

has transfonned nature into landscape, and it is this landscape which becomes an

economic entity - he beiieves that nationalism has turned nature into a set of specif,rc

landscapes, and tourism has sent people out to enjoy them, essentially turning nature into a

comrnodity. This conception of nature, Larsen believes contains three elements: nature is

a collection of material objects; nature is outside tnan, who is not part of it burt can

manipulate it; rnan acts on a theoretically and scientifically based rationality which rises

above the bodiiy determined naturalness of man (Larsen, 1992).

The development of this 'scientifically based rationality' is something which Glacken

(1961) traces back to the Hellenistic period when he believes that man started to alienate

hirnself from nature by conquering it and shaping it in his preferred irnage. This idea of

man's rightful dornination of nature, giving him rights to its exploitation is also a theme in

Judaeo Christian thought, having its origins in the dorninion promised to man in Genesis 1,

although Baker (I975) beiieves that the egotistical exploitation that has resulted was far

from that intended. The exploitation of nature, leading to a changing relationship between

man and environment perhaps really caÍre to the fore in Britain during the indushial

revolution, which marked not only the growth of industry and the rise of industrial



capitalism, but also a substantial increase in population - both industrial and residentìal

developments having far reaching consequences for the face of the British landscape. The

Industrial Revolution brought with it a change in ideology; man was conquering tirne and

space through increased technology, and in conquering tirne and space he was conquering

nature.

The development of the British economy, and the exploitation that resulted was

responsible not only for changing attitudes towards nature, but also led to the creation of

landscapes: eighteenth century man believed that nature could be improved upon, and

worked har<lto create a landscape that was a blencl of the best of man and nature. The

dominatiol and control of nature were celebrated in terms of formal design based upon the

mathematical principles formed during the Enlightenment, gardens were composed rather

than developed, such as those at Versailles. The development of this fbrm of 'nature'in

Britain, Appleton (1987) proposes

"was an accomtnodation between arl and nature in which each made lhe

tnaxintum concession to the olher, and tl:te result vvas a /tarmonious blend of
those three cotnponents which jiotu"i,sit so j-elicitous[7, uncier rhe L'ngii'sh
nlintata !y?e.q locnori¿!!'t; ¿locirlttntt.t !tn¡'t,,t) qrtts-, gn{t v.,túnr. " l4nntelayl-

-r .. --J i!-'i/!L;!.i:i :;LL \"rr'-'""t

I 987, p34).

This tradition continued into the nineteenth century, when in reaction to industrial building

and overcrowding, the English countryside became an object of veneration. However,

these English ideals of country were not usually that of an untamed nature, but instead a

picturesque taste with preferonces for the irregular, complex and intricate, a'nature'that

had been controlled and shaped by man. This was not however, a universally agreed

vision of nature, there came into being a reaction against this forrn of nature; nineteenth

century Romantic poets, utopian philosophers and naturalists reacted in disgust at man's

attempts to control nature; they saw beauty and truth in imitating nature, not

overwhelming it (Schneider and Morton, tgSl ). At this point nature was essentially

becoming something to'gaze' at (Urry, 1990), relying on human action or human

observation for its existence, as Mckay notes:
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"Nal'ure has u ltistory whiclz cannot simply be regarded as

s orne Í hin g v, hi c h ex i,s Í s out s i d e o/' t he ltunt an ima gin ul iv e r e s p ons e,

¡br u,ititottr ozs'seìves' as ob.çen,eÍ's', rlsnlre h'Js tto meaning"
11.4o!rttt' / O,RQ n ?,/ )

The man-nature relationship can therefore be envisaged as an impoftant starting point for

the study of landscape, as this relationship provides the basis upon which landscapes

evolve and are perceived. Landscapes and places depend on the form of the man/ nature

relationship for their identity, Zube (1993) ernphasises this in a response to l(luckhohn's

(1953) categorisation of the ways in which cultures differed in their relationships with

nature. Kluckhohn identified three categories: 'man subjugated to nature', 'man in nature'

ancl 'man over nature' . Zube ( 1993) believes that not only do these categories reflect

different meanings of, and value orientations towards, nature, but they also suggest

different kinds of landscapes - landscapes that differ because of available technological

and varying population needs. Mankind's changing relationship with nature, with the

physical environment, has through time been to a great extent responsible for governing

the way in which we utilise our natural resources, and have subsequently influenced the

pattern of economic development over the face of the earth. The relationship has not only

been thought to contribute to patterns of exploitation and development, but has also been

linked to landscape tastes, and to conservation. Aldridge (1989) examines the relationship

from the viewpoint of ideas which have influenced the concept of the conservation of

nature. He outlines twenty-six ideas which he proposes have influenced this relationship

through tirne. These ideas Aldridge then divides into seven groups, namely: economic

reasons and the argument from design; intellectual and scientific arguments; arguments

from sensory enjoyment and escapism; sensory enjoyrnent and aesthetic arguments;

sensory enjoyment and quasi-religious argurnents; arguments from physical and mental

health, and current attitudes to nature conservation. These goups appear to cover most of

the arguments surrounding the man/ nature debate and that of landscape perception, The

rise of environmentalism has in recent years been operating to further develop the man

nature relationship, Capitalist ideas of nature had proclairned it as a commodity, as a
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resource for exploitation, and in this respect it was as much a commodity for the tourism

industry as for the iron and coal inclustries. In some ways the environmentalist movement

was a response to rather than against capitalism - whilst in some ways it sought to protect

areas from consumption by many forms of industry, that same preservation was enabling

the development of the tourism industry.

Perceptions of Landscape

The 'mankind'/'nature' relationship, has throughout history affected the way in which the

natural environment has been utilised, respected, or destroyed and Goodey (1971) believes

"en understantling o/'tnan's perception rf'environnlenl is e'ssential Ío

t'trtman deveiopnent st a litne vt'iten ïesolü'ce'e oj'eil t¡'pes are un¿ier

rlpasçtrr? [\¿¡itittn vck¿:rs 7;n¿y4!it'1o in th¿: pn.ttirtlntnent base thgir
Pa t¿,jü: !. ;¿-'v-.ti.-'. ú vrv.

decisions on the environmenl us they ,yee it and nol us it is, altlrcugh llrcir
ctctions do alTecl lhe rec¿l envirttnment." (Goodey, 1971, pl).

Here Goodey begins to introduce the idea that the way in rvhich we perceive our

environment affects its future development, the perception of the environment can in part

be explained by large scale cultural trends (described above) which affect man's

relationship rvith nature or the physical environment. This relationship is then made

significant by its transfonnation into landscape, as Cosgrove (198a) explains:

"Landscape, I shall aÍ"gue, is an ideological concept. It represents ü
way in whiclt cerlain classes o/'people have .signified lhetnselves

unrí lÍteir u,oritÍ lhrougit the:ir inuryinaÌ re:ittlíon.thip utîlÌt nulure:,

and through v,hic.h the..y hsvq ttndr:..rl.ined r.utr| co,wtt?uaicated their
own social role and Íhat of others with respect lo external nature"
(Ctts grttve, I 98a,p i 5).

By this definition, landscape itself ceases to be merely what is 'out there', and instead can

be understood as an interpretation of the physical environment:

"Landscape is nol merely the world we sec, it is a conslruclion, a
composilion of thc:tt world. Lundscape is a way o/-seeing lhe world."
/a-.,--..,-^.- lna | ^l 2t
( L.Uó8l U Vttt t z Lt-r, Ll 1 J//,
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Landscape is therefore something much more than the external environment - it is a

construction of the mind, createcl from irnages, from knowledge and belief systems.

Cosgrove and Daniels (1988, pl ) go as far as saying

"A ltrndscupe is a cuhurul imuge."

Perhaps the most obvious way that landscape is presented to us as a representatton or

cornposition of the external world is by its outlet in the arts. The artist presents his or her

landscape interpretation of the environment, which itself becomes part of the perceptual

gavzethrough which observers themselves create their landscapes, as Lowenthal and

Prince express:

"Tlte lÌnglish seldom merely see u lundscape; Íhey see it as delineated in

.funttus l¡ctolc'; ttnl puirúirtg,r'." (l',tu'enlhul urul Princc, i9(t5, ¡,'204)

Images from the arts through their interpretation and representations of places contribute

to the way in rvhich these places are subsequently irnagined and perceived. Kenneth

Clark(1956) believes that a form of lanclscape painting that he calls 'realist'in the sense

that the artist attempts to record natural landforms for their own sake appeared for the first

tirne in fifteenth century Flanders and Northern Italy. He clairns that it related to

"some chunge in the aclion of the hutnan mind which demunded a

new nexus o/'unily, enclo,sed space"

conditioned by an

"increasetl conlrol of nature by nrun." ((|lark,l956 p29)

Changing fonns of perception of nature, and of space occur with variations in religious

forms evident from the artistic expression of the time. In the seventeenth century, Holland

experienced a separation from Belgiurn; the new Protestant ethic led to a disappearance of

religious forms of art- paintings which honoured the glory of nature as composed by God.
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The new Protestantism gave rise to a fornr of art echoing the immediate world, such as still

life painting, and landscape painting which represented everyday life. Landscape art has

been increasingly used as a geographical tool, not only in the reconstruction ofpast

landscapes and environments, but also as an indicator of social and political values,

Helsinger (1994) studied Turner's 'Picturesque views in England and Wales' - picturesque

interpretations of particular landscapes which were aimed at the new tourist class.

Pìcturesque views were displayed to a genteel travelling public, with low perspectives to

rnonumentalise castles, abbeys and mountains to try and recreate the experience of the

awed tourist. Apart fi'orn being an early forrn of guidebook, Helsinger believes there is

also a social statement irnplicit within Turner's work in tenns of the positions of

landowner, worker, or incleed, tourist;
"Turner',s, drutvittgs cull inÍo c¡ue,stiort tlrc possibility of an exclttsionary

seïtse of land,scepe as na{iona! possession, rentintJing us t/tct itt.fctcl l!rc

nr¡lions of pos,session and ciratlatir¡n to whiclt picluresque lundscapes refer

- lhose of'tlrc.specÍator as landowner or lourisl are conlradicfed by new

meanings of the same ierms tÌemuntÍing recogniîion in the 182Ûs tmd

18--30.s " (Helsingcr, 199-4, pl19,).

Whilst landscape art itself was often an expression of changing cultural, economic and

social attitudes torvards the physical environment, the visual and literary descriptions that

resulted proceeded to influence other people's expectations and descriptions ofplaces.

The word landscape has generally come to refer to this product of artistic expression, and

it has also been suggested that
"the land,scape provicles the scene, lhe backdropJbr human uclion" (7itan,

I y0(), p-1u/

However, landscape is more than a r¡ere backdrop, it is the product of the interaction

between man ancl environment, as Tuan later expresses.

"Landscape is tnore Íhan naÍure superposed by the material expressions of
hurnan living. It ,signifies rnore tc¡ us thun the surt rf the materiul fucet,s of
hills ancl valleys, Jie.luis, rù<r<l,s, hridges, churche;s antÌ ltottscs;for hesid.c;t

scienlific qnd eeenemic apprttisctls, we havç im-puted to the lttndsctrpe
contents thut can only be described as 'psychological, religious, esthelic
and moral" (Tuan, 196(t, p3l).

We have seen how large scale cultural trends have affected the way in which the

environment is perceived, and subsequently the creation of landscapes. We have also seen
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how the perception of landscape can be aflècted by the artistic representation of those

landscapes. However, the way in which landscapes are perceived varies from one

individual to the next.

Tuan (1966) suggests that landscapes and material objects do not have specific or

universal meanings, but instead their messages vary with culture and personal

temperament, and the environment may be viewed as a system of syrnbols, the

interpretation of which depends on the individual (Tuan, 1989). In its sirnplest tertns,

marked diffèrences can occur in perception due to variations in oral and aural perceptive

abilities of the individual. In order to understand an individual's landscape preference, it is

necessary to look more deeply into personal characteristics such as upbringing, education,

employment and physical surroundings (Tuan,1974, p59). Lowenthal (1967, p1) believes

that:

"We respond to and affecÍ the environntent not directly, but through the

tnetlium ttf a personully apprehendecl milieu. This ntilieu dffir.r for each of
us accorcling lo hi.:; pcr.:;onul. histor¡t; uncl /òr cach ttf us il varies als't¡ with
rnood, wilh ¡turpo.se, a.nd with attenliveness. Whttt we see, whuÍ we stut;ly,

and the way we ,shupe ctntl builcl in the landscupe is selected and struclured

.for each of us b1t cusfont, cztiiure, tlesire und.faiih. To uttciersicind

p e r c ept uG ! p ve cy! -\: s e s r e q u i r e s es a m i na t i o tt r-¡f a I I t he,:; e ./Zt c e t s,-'tf, huma n

behaviour."

This view is echoed by Greenbie (1988) who suggests

"whut wc pcrceive us the environrtertt is, in.fucl u.synthesis' in which our
cumcntpcrceptiútiì ofvihul: i,r uctuuiíy ouf. i:here ale cttrnhirtcd wiiít u

complct tepestrytof associatiot:ts ha:Íe¿I Qu Qxtr experience hoth of the

plrysical v,orlcl und of other people" (Greenbie, 1988, p65).

Tuan ( 1966) has examined the possible reasons for the diversity of landscape tastes, or

experiences. He stresses not only the irnportance of culture, and associated belief systems,

but also variations that rnight be experienced due to gender, and indeed due to farniliarity.

He suggests that visitor and native focus on very different aspects of the environment,

stating:

"generally speaking, vte muy say thut only the visilor (and particulurly the

tourisr) has u viewpoint; lzis perception is often a malter of using his eyei,
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to compolrc pictures. The nulive, by contra,st, has a compl.ex attitude

derived.frorn hi,ç imrnersictn in tlte lotulily of his cnvironmcttt" (Tuan, ]966,
n/î?l

This idea was exemplified in a paper by Appleyard, Lynch and Meyer(1967) dealing with

the aesthetics of urban highways. The study used tape recordings, films, photographs and

sketches to record the observations of researchers travelling along several express\¡/ays

approaching New York, Hartford, Boston and Philadelphia. An analysis showed that:

"The highwuy experience varie,ç wfth lhe u.ser. The lourisÍ see,s the

ianclscape'vt'i¡h o rt"esh e¡'s; he ctîtttches reÍurit'ebt few persctnai meanings

ta i!, but is urgently engo-ged in r:rienlircg him,çelf utitltin- it. Tlte carunsuter,

or ¡¡ther habituul user of the road, is nutre likely to ignore larger
Iandscape.feuÍure,s, in.þvour of activities, new objecÍ's, or the moving

Ìrffic c.tf iite. roud. The ririvcr mttsl wuì:ch iíta scene consianÌi¡t; hi's vision

i.s confinul t() a natrQl,t, fi,trwurd.angle and .þcuses on tlm event{ inthe
road itself. His passenger is.freer lo look or nol to look, has a wider angle

<tf visiort, and is not necessdrily corrcerned u,it/t inunediate trffic."
(Appleyard, L;vrich und i\4eyer, i967, p76).

The role of the observ'er was also important for Kyushik (1994) who stated
,'Í\rc rr¡le of ob:;ewer. eharacie¡'i:tiies u¡hie h iias rsften bee¡¡ it¡clucle,iJ ìit

previotts .studies can ulso he an inffiguingreseurch item in the perception

,study o/'computer simulations. While physicul attributes of the

environnzetlt strongly uf/ecr tlrc inzpressiotts of'llte envit'otunetú, people's

clruracie ristics iiru¡; ci!¡-a !¡ic¡s ilteir ¡;e:rc:e¡;ltittl res¡;ottses"' (K.ytts'hik, 1991'

p202).

penning-Rowsell (1986) links this idea to the visions evoked by artists or novelists,

whereas farniliarity with a landscape can mould tastes, visitors can have different

landscape aspirations which have often been influenced by pre-conceived ideas derived

from the arts, or indeed by word of rnouth. However, Kaplan and Herbert ( 1988) believe

that the effect on preference has been demonstrated to be complex rather than positive or

negative as on the one hand it is said people like what they know, but at the same time

farniliarity breeds contempt. Farniliarity therefore becomes a very complex issue - whilst a

gteater degree of familiarity with a landscape may produce greater knowledge about its

areal dimensions, a regular observer may overlook some element of the landscape which is

apparent to those viewing it anew. Furthermore, fanriliarity rnay itself be an indication of

past experiences or memories of the landscape which themselves rnay affect the perceptual

process. Penning-Rowsell ( 1986) also suggests that the meanings we comprehend and the
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values we hold about landscape are connected with the way we perceive landscape.

However, he also warns that these perceptions can be distorted; the human rnind is

selective in what it perceives and interprets - features are emphasised rather than views,

and the countryside as a whole is remembered rather than landscape. In other words, we

as individuals see the world through a rnulti-layered filter composed of previous

knowledge and pre-conceived ideas - we can only describe what we see in terms of what

we already know, and as Zaring(1977) suggests, what people see at any one tirne depends

only in part on what is there.

Craik (1936) refers to the importance of not only previous knowledge in interpreting the

landscape, but also the environmental role that the observet may be enacting - whether as

observer, professional, or indeed professional observer - this point is made by Greider and

Garkovich (1994) who state
"Ivery river is tnorc lhan.iu,rt one river. Evet'y tock i.:; tnore tlwt jusl one

rc'ck. Wy ,Jtte,s ,¿ yeal est*te develc,p¿r lc,ok ucross en open.fíe!'l '¿nd see

comfortable suburban ranch hotnes nestled in quiet cul-de-sacs, while a

furmer envisions endless rou,s of u,avinE; wheat and a hunter sees a five
poini huck cautiousl¡, gru:irtg in ¡trepctrtriionfor ihe c:ontingwinter'? The

opcnficld is the same ph-vsica! tlting, but it carries multiple syntbolic

meanings thut emanale f"ont the values by v,hich people define lhenzselves.

I'he reul estate developer, tltefanner, lhe ltunter are tlefinilions of who

peopíc ure, uncl the nuíztrctl environmeni - fhe phy,siccti e.nii4t oirhe ctpen

.l¡tA - i.s tron.s"fornted symholicrtlly to re.flect the.seseff'de'fittili<tn's. I.he..gc.

symbolic meanings and de.finitions are sociocultural phenornena, and they

transform the openfield ittto u synbolic landscupe" (Greider and
(ìarlcovich, | 991, P i ).

It is apparent that tþe role of the observer is an itnpottant factor i¡l influencing the way in

which a particular landscape is perceived, in terms of both occupational interests and

farniliarity with the area. These perceptual differences are not only due to a greater

knowledge of the landscape, but can also be accounted for by different ways of

categorising landscape or landscape elements based on occupation or interest. For

example a botanist, geologist or artist would be likely to pick out different facets of the

same environment in building up their perceived landscape. Furthermore, perceptual
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differences accotrnted for by the role of the observer rnay incorportate the observer's

particular economic interest in the area.

The particular role of the observer is, however, not the only factor which has been thought

to be accountable for variations in landscape perception; as Lorventhal expresses:

"The conlexÍ of internction between mnn and milieu depends, nloreover, on

mood antl circumslunce, u,eulhcr und light and î¡me ttf clay, vieuls from on

.foot ar in a vehicle, stuÍionarl' or in Ho!ion, deliberatel;' chosen c'r

accitlentully come upon" (Lowenthal, 1978, p385).

To a certain extent, the experience of landscape is therefore dependent on the location of

that experience in tirne and space, as well as on previous knowledge, as Russell (1988)

expresses

"diffirenî indivirÍual,s may noi uffecriveîy apprai,se ihe:;atne environnteni in

exücÍb) rhe sa.nte w(.ty. Nor wouiai ihe some indiviciuai at dffirent Íime,s, nor

dffirent population,r of individunls v'lto ltave dlfferent hackgrctunds."

(Russell, l9BB, pl25).

Tuan (1974) takes the example of the mountain to illustrate changes in environmental

attitude. At an early stage in human history the mountain was viewed in awe, however, the

form of response varied from culture to culture, and the aesthetics of environment differs

across culture and time (Haldrane, lgg4). Whilst Hebrews saw thetn as a sign of peace,

and an index of the divine, the Greeks perceived them as being wild and terrifring, as an

aspect of nature they coulcl not wholly grasp. The Chinese also viewed thern with fear and

aversion, whilst the Romans described them as being hostile and desolate.

These attitudes have changed over tìme, in both Eastern and Western cultures,
,'in both civili:ations the clnnge was from a religious attitude in which awe

was combinetl witlt ctver'sion, to an ue,s'lltetic uttitutle that ,s'hifted front a

set¿se uf tlrc s¿¡blirne îtt a.feelirry.f<tr the picîuresqne, îo ilrc rnt¡clerr¿

evctluation of mountains aS a recreational resource" (Tuan, 1974, p7l).

It is fitting then that Lowenthal poses the question;
,,why tlo people feel the vtay they do ubout particular landscapes?

it tlmt ntukes any landscape seenl pleasant or repelling, fittitry or
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unsuit(rble, to people of vurious buckgrounds and inclinations? "
(Lowentlrul, I 97 I, p229).

The idea of landscape perception must therefore be considered in relation to the particular

time and space in which an individual or indeed a culture interacts. As Sack (1985)

suggests, a particular society (especially in the historical context) is often anchored to a

special place, and from that place is derived knowledge, culture, and what Tuan (1974)

describes as'world view'. As has been previously mentioned, we describe and perceive

landscapes in terms of what we know; therefbre, the perception of a landscape by two

individuals rnay differ greatly due to lived experience. Wright (1947, p8) expresses this

point in an article about geographical writing:
"ll'e ure oflcn tetn¡tte¿l tou:ie such expressiott.t us'u gloontyrt,oocl','bitlar
cold', 'a ntari¿¡;¡¡ç tt'totuüaiß', 'a nænacing thun¿lerhead', 'the finys!svjç7¡'"(:

unknown'. Budding geographers have lseen cuulioned by their professors

against employing such ad.iectives on the ground thal llrcy reflect the

personai entr¡iiotts of ihewriier antí are noi îtniverstti cttntntctt't

clenctminttlc¡rs in ilte. ry,,¡nþ1¡ism qf sc.ience. A dsrk wood rnly not (eetn

gloomy Ío a lutnberjack, or.fifty-below cold tr¡ an E,çkimo, or the

luloU"rhory rtaiestic to all thc pectsúrtts o.f Zermult, or ll¿e gcographically

t,trtkn.owrt tnysterìoutí to soruc. rt/'y<ttt" (LTtright, I947, p8).

However, Kaplan (1988) points out that

"ulthough perceptìott,s are ttol ull the sunte, lher'e are sotne tenktrkublc i

cormr¿unalities, perlnlts in part hecau.çe of our coûüttoFt evolutionury

heritage" (Kaplan, 1988, P53).

It becomes evident then, that the way in which the individual pelceives a particular

environment is to a certain extent dependent on the forrn of the environment in which they

nonnally interact, Orland (1983) conducted a study on how urban newcomers and rural

residents of rural Arizona respond to the scenic beauty of their surroundings. The aim was

to investigate responses to'natural' and'human influenced' scenes from rural settings. The

study found that responses to certain types of landscape settings are to some degtee

influenced by the place of residence of respondent, and it also suggested, "in the planning

of new development in rural areas, it rnay be irnportant to consider carefully whether the

encroachment of human influences - buildings, fences and the like is going to negatively
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influence the responses of newconlers and visitors and hence reduce the appeal of a new

area to those people. This negative effect can clearly have great irnplications for economic

development in rural areas" (Orland, 1988, p377). Sirnilarly, Kent (1993) in a study of

scenic quality along highways in Comrecticut and Gregory and Davis (1993) in a study of

the aesthetics of river channels stress the irnportance of using preference ratings of

different environments to ascertain scenic quality, which could subsequently have an

impact on the appeal of a particular area. Consequently, whilst'nature'to a city dweller

may represent as little as arl area of cultivated park land, to someone who lives in the

countryside 'nature'rnay be sornething very specilìc - remnants of natural vegetation, or

wilderness.

The irnportance of 'wilderness'perhaps grew with an increasing dissatisfaction with city

life. Nature \Mas identified as a refuge removed frorn the negative social and

environmental externalities accompanying industrial production (Heiman, 1989, p165).

Lowenthal (Ig7l) views this idea through a somewhat ironical perspective. Early man

viewed the physical environment with fear and dread, to hirn nature was a tyrant, and he

sqrvived only by strict obedience to her dictates. In contrast, to modern man, it is not

nature, but our own creations which are terrifying. Wildemess has become sornething

which like rnuch of 'the past'we look at through rose coloured glasses.

"7'he *-ilden'te,\:s was no lrcritage tofolk vt'lro hud to cope with it; it became

one only when it no longer hurJ to be lived in. The suttte is !rue of pastoral

landscapes, rural villages, even of nineteenlh cenlury industrial centres,

and laijscapes now despisctl will sotne day be prized as precious herituge"

(Lov'enthal, I 97 l, p2 3 0).

'Nature'has to many become synonymous with'wilderness', but it has also colne to mean

countryside, a place of rest and natural abundance rvhich is often
,,the view of a dorntitory population of tenlporary escapees.ft'cvn Íhe city

who consisÍently manage.tl tc¡ overlook (or ar leust evttde any unpalutable

implications ofl the generation,s of labour which had urduously tilled,

hisbandetl, fenced antl tlruined the land, u,hiclt has produced both the

county,sitie and its 'nuÍu.rul gtlî,v"' (Suyer, 1979, p34)
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Our relationship to our envirorunent, and sutrsequently the way in which we interact

within or upon it is very much dictated by changing perceptions of our surroundings. The

way in which we perceive a particular landscape may have irnportant irnplications for the

future development of that landscape, as Brookfield (1969) stated, decision makers

"ba:;e their clecision on lhe environment as lhey perceive iî und nc¡t as it is"
(Rrooþiehl, I 969, p53),

The írnportance of perception is also emphasised by Wood:

"Percepliot't curt be ent,isagecl, noÍ only a:; jttst another ingreclient oJ'the

socio-economic poltage, but a,:; a.factor v'hich is pres'ent in all hwnan

activity. It can huye q marked effect on the appearünce of the landscape,

and on the indivitluals operating in lhe landscape. Tlrus the study of
perc:epliott nut¡t, itt tinte, achiet'e: a deepe'r utderslatuling of the' mdn¡'

env ironm er¡ ¡" ¿l ¿7 | i ttn s hips. " (Wo od, I 97 0, p I 29 )

In this 1970 paper, Wood describes several perception studies listed under the headings of

landscape studies, hazardstudies, recreation studies, urban studies, movement studies (the

study of hurnan activity patterns such as residential rnovement and consumerisnr) and

space preference studies. Whilst this piece of research is rnainly concerned with the

perception of landscape, these categories of perception studies are by no lleans mutually

exclusive, and the techniques used in one may be applied quite successfully in another.

Wood in fact identifies cerlain problerns colnlnon to most of the perception studies

conducted up to 1970. These problems he attributes to the fact that most perception '

studies are concerned with attitudes, opinions and impressions, and because these factors

cannot be observed i1 the field, they have to be approached through the rnedium of written

or spoken words. This Wood points out to be the problern - much can be rnisunderstood or

misinterpreted by both observer and respondent in the communication process, and the

measurement of preferences, perceptions and attitudes proved difficult. As a result of this,

little headway had been made in relating perceptions of individuals to either their

background attributes or to the stimulus properties of the environment.

The problematic nature of research into what he calls envitorunental perception, was also

highlighted by Lowenth al (1972). He outlines several problerns which arise as a result of
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techniques and methodologies. The inter-disciplinary nature of perception studies itself

gives rise to difflculties. Scholars in diflèrent disciplines display little consensus about the

nature of evidence; Lowenthal points to the survey questioruraire techniques of the

sociologist, the experimental work of the psychologist, the participant observations of the

anthropologist, and the media sources of the historian - all of which exhibit profound

differences in assumptions about what constitutes'proof of particular attitudes.

Furthermore, dif'ferent techniques ernployed to extract perception information frorn the

respondent themselves give rise to problems. Many studies rely on responses to simulated

environments such as photographs or rnodels (such as Fenton's 1988 shrdy which

attempted to show the abilrty of the individual to irnpose meaning on a natural setting), but

Lowenthal points out that little is known abourt how responses to sirnulated envirorunents

differ from responses to, and behaviow in, real environments. Recently these simulated

environments have been further enhanced through the use of computer irnagery such as

Kyushik's (1994) use of computer generated imagery to ascertain a visual assessment of

the potential irnpact of proposecl plans on an area. However, studies that employ

questio¡naires or interviews also come across problems, as they rely heavily on irnages of

environment filtered through language, such as Goodey's (1936) exercise on students who

were asked to focus on places where they were at peace, and places where they were

frightened. As rnight be to a ceftain extent predicted, peaceful landscapes were described

as greenspace and water, whilst frightening places were associated with traffic, noise,

bleakness, newness and brasluress. However, Lowenthal (1972) believes that these

responses account for only a fraction of all that individuals perceive, and what they do in

the environment. In addition, languages differ iu structure and vocabulary frorn culture to

culture, class to class, and person to person. Lowenthal, like Wood, also points to the need

to examine the suitability of various statistical techniques to allow researchers to achieve

more sophisticated and duplicable results.

Having said this, a study by Kroh and Gimblett (1992) concluded that
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"verbal responses can conlribute dynamic conlextual inþrmulion whiclt
rnaybe used io deJìne ittporÍant element o.[prcference."

The same study did, however, point to the difficulty of using pictures to articulate

landscape preferences. The researchers took twenty-five respondents to sixteen settings

along the Southern Indiana trail, who were then asked their fèelings about the sites, The

study was then repeated with the same group using slides. The results showed a difference

between the two sets of information. Kroh and Girnblett point to the fact that landscape

perceptual preference involves more than a visual evaluation of a static scene, as people

are multi-sensory beings, and dynamic factors contribute to preference (Iftoh and

Gimblett, 1992).

Zube, Sell and Taylor (1932) attempted the development of a theoretical framework for

landscape perception which was both rational and practical, They built on lttelson's (1973)

work on environmental psychology in which he identified a set of minimal considerations,

"\4/hich tnust be taken intq account in any adequaÍe sÍudy of environntent
perception" (see Ittelson, 1973, p12-15).

These considerations, Zube et al adapted to fonn seven points to be necessary components

of a landscape study:

1. Landscapes surround -they perrnit movement and exploration of the situation and force

the observer to become a participant;

2. Landscapes are rnultirnodal - they provide information that is received through multiple

sonses and that is processed simultaneously;

3. Landscapes provide peripheral as well as central information - information is received

frorn behind the participant as well as from in front, frorn outside the focus of attention as

well as within;

4. Landscapes provide more information than can be used - they can simultaneously

provide redundant, inadequate, ambiguous, conflicting and contradictory inforrnation;

5. Landscape perception always involves action - landscapes can not be passively

observed, they provide opportunities for action, control and manipulation;
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6. Landscapes call forth actions - they provide syrnbolic meanings and motivational

messages that can call forth purposeful actions;

7. Landscapes always have ambience - they are almost always encountered as part of social

activity, they have a defìnite aesthetic quality and they have a systematic quality (various

components and events are related) (Zube et al, 1982, p22).

The first fbur conditions, they believe have been traditionally part of perception research,

but the last three, which relate to actions, meanings, motivations and arnbience are

essential additions for landscape research. Furtherrnore, their suggested framework

ernphasises the nature of different interactions within and between humans and landscape,

and the outcomes of these interactions. They believe it important to shift ernphasis to the

interactions within and among hurnan, landscape, and outcome elements, as understanding

interactions will contribute to answering questions of why landscapes are perceived as they

are, what they mean to individuals and groups, and how they contribute to one's ssnse of

well being or quality of life. This was felt by the researcher to be a particularly irnportant

suggestion for the progression of landscape research. Much of the research conducted into

landscape perception has dealt with landscape prefèrence, and little has been done to

exarnine how the human/ landscape interaction gives rise to perceptions which rnay

influence the future of the area. The researcher felt there was a need to examine the,way

in which landscape perceptions are generated by differences in cultural and individual

characteristics, but she also felt that one should remernber that landscape is dynamic, and

it is subsequently important to investigate how these perceptions can influence the future

ofthe area.

In a subsequent paper (1993) Zube reviews the cross-cultural landscape research which has

been conducted since 1981. These he categolises into three groups - perceptual,

behavioural and hurnanistic/ philosophical. The paper emphasises the irnportance of

cultural diflerences in attitudes towards landscape. These differences include those

between native a¡d visitor (Sonnenfel d, 1967), urban and rural, and religious differences

(Tips ald Savasdisara, 1986), as well as broader international differences. However, Zube
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believes that this research is lirniting in that the primary emphasis has been orì response to

landscapes, and relatively tittle inforrnation is presented about the participants and the

landscapes represented in the research. The research does highlight some cultural

variables which are irnportant factors to consider for further research:- a person's

familiarity with the landscape, socio-economic status, place of residence - urban or rural,

status as native or tourist, religion, and affribution of rneaning to the landscape (Zube,

1993). Sinilarly, Russell (1992) believes

"conÍraty to the ideology tlml defines landscape a,s exclu.vively visual and

deÍachetJ, there i,s a need to iffi,sc the concepl v¡ith people's experiences of
nalure, life und home" (ll.u,:sel[, 1992, pl05).

Landscape perception studies traverse the boundaries between disciplines, employ widely

different rnethodologies, and as has been recognised, there is no acknowledged universal

framework even within the boundaries of geography itself for the study or analysis of

landscape perception. Recent work in this area has followed rnany directions, but

prirnarily fall into one of two main groups - those which investigate the relationship

between a gloup or groups with a particular landscape in situ, and those rvhich focus upon

a landscape with which respondents may have previously been unfamiliar. One aspect of

landscape research which Duncan (1993) highlights is the danger of geographers, rnainly

from Anglo-American urbanities representing, selectively investigating or interpreting

landscapes which are important to the self, representing the usual sphere of activity of the

researcher.

Other work has been conducted into landscape preferences, for example, Willis and

Garrod ( 1993) focused on the landscape preferences of visitors to and residents of the

Yorkshire Dales. The study assessed the preferences for and values of (as a willingness to

pay study) different landscapes which could arise in the t-uture of the Yorkshire Dales

National Park. hnages of a range of possible future agricultural landscapes included -

today's landscape; abandoned; semi-intensive; agricultural; intensive agricultural; planned;

consewed; sporting, and wild landscapes. They discovered there were no marked
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differences between visitors to and residents of the Dales - the rnajority of both groups

preferred today's landscapes, whilst the conserved landscape was also valued highly.

Many such studies focus on the diffèrences in landscape preference between two or rnore

cultural or social groups. Yang and Brown (1992) conducted a study of a cross-cultural

comparison of preferences for landscape styles and landscape elements between Western

and non-western groups. The landscape styles chosen were l(orean, Japanese and

'Western, whilst the landscape elements used in the study \À/ere water, vegetation and rock.

A photo-questioruraire was then used to make cross-cultural comparisons of preferences

between a Korean group, and a Western tourist group. An interesting factor emerged in

terms of preference for landscape styles; whilst Koreans preferred the Western landscape,

Westerners were shown to prefer the Korean landscape - both groups were inclined to

prefer the landscape style which is not matched by their own cultural background. This in

itself is a useful point for further research - are individuals or groups more líkely to favour

gazingat landscapes which are opposite to, or at least outside their normal sphere of

activity?

Other rece¡t studies include Aitken et al's (1993) study of residents'farniliarity and i

exper ience of a local area, and McBeth and Foster's ( I 994) examination of environmental

attitudes of different residential groups. Whilst the former study investigates the spatial

farniliarity, and'sense of place'of a group of residents rvith their local area, the latter

aimed to examine attitudinal diffèrences between residents grouped according to income

and length of residency. Two frequently held beliefi about rural environmental attitudes

were exalnined; that rural concerns are expressed predominantly by wealtþ community

newcomers, and that long time rural residents are hostile to the environmental cause. It

was discovered that although the upper middle income newcorlers did express the

strongest environmental attitudes, they represented only a small percentage of those

expressing attitudes. In fact, the upper middte income locals were found to be ahnost

equally concerned as the rest of the community about the rnajority of issues. An important
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poi¡t drawn out from this research was that although sorne of the rural population (defined

here as lower rniddle income locals) are employed in agriculture, and subsequently have

interests which are not always cornpatible with environmentalism, one trust remember that

in the past through agriculture, and increasingly tluough tourism, rural communities have

learnt to depend upon nature for their survival - the environment and rural community may

be closely intertrvined (McBeth and Foster, 1994).

Although primarily concerned with environmental attitudes, McBeth and Foster's 1994

piece of research has irnportant irnplications for landscape research as a whole. Residents

may act upon and interact within the landscape in a very different way to visitors - they

have ditfèrent interests, and rnay perceive their relationship to the landscape, and to nature

very differentty. Having said this, like the Willis and Garrod (1993) study of the Lake

District, a study by Dowling (1993) of tourist and resident perceptions of the environment -

tourism relationship in the Gascolme region, Western Australia, indicated a close

agreement between the attitudes of both residents and visitors. In this study, both groups

were seen to view tourism as being environrnentally harmful, but considered it more

environmentally cornpatible than other commercial activities of the area'

This point was further examined by McCool and Martin (199a). Research was conducted

in the state of Montana, USA to examine the relationships between tourism attitudes,

lenglh of residency, level of tourism development, and feelings of community attaclment'

They hypothesised that residents with strong feelings of attachment are more likely to have

negative attitudes towards tourism than residents who are less attached to their community.

It was, however, discovered that people living in communities with higher levels of

tourism development have the strongest sense of community attachrnent, but this group

also had the shortest tenure in their community, They suggest that this may be due to more

incomers choosing to settle in tourism dependent comrnunities, forrning community

attachments quickly; rneanwhile, long term residents live in other comrnunities which have

seen little tourism developrnent.
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Research which has been conducted into landscape perception has focused on cultural

difïerences and levels of farniliarity. The parameters by which these differences have been

suggested to occur provides a useful starting point for any piece oflandscape perception

research. However, there has been a tendency to view landscape as a fixed entity,

generating perceptions; it has often been modelled as a one \¡/ay process, whereas in reality

it is subject to a constant interaction between landscape and observer. These perceptions

thernselves rnay be fed back into the landscape, and subsequently help shape its future.

This interactive process between a group or individual or landscape generates 'place''

The Importance of Place

The way in which nature, environment or landscape is perceived is fturdarnentally linked

to the concept of place. On a sirnple level, place can be interpteted as the backdrop to our

everyday activities, as a particular areal extent in which landscapes occur and life happens,

as Entrikin (1989) expresses
"tlrc exístential core of human geography, (is) thefuct lhat human

experience i.r rth+'u\'s rooled inplace" @ntrikitt, 1989,p-10)'

However, if one stops to consider place, it soon becomes evident that it is a far more

complex entity than a mere backdrop to existence. The cornplexities of place are

interwoven in our lives without us even realizing - what is 'out there' is very often also 'in

here' as the boundary between the individual and place is as indefinite as that between

'mankind' and'nature'. To attempt to disentangle place from the hurnan/ environment

relationship is an irnpossibility, place almost transcends the two entities; landscape is

place, we are place - place is born out of our relationship with our environment. Our

relationship with, and our perceptions of our environment are the factors which fonn the

basis of our generated place images, and it is the researcher's belief that these images are

not only a product of the hurnan/ environment interaction, but also help to sustain that

environment by affecting what it becorres by guiding economic development'
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The concept of place has itself formed the basis of discussion across a wide range of

disciplines in recent years - notably, and perhaps most obviously it has been a recurring

theme in geographical thought. Throughout time the history and developrnent of places

have been well docurnented whether in the rigorous auditing of surveys such as the

Domesday Book, or in the subjective description of topographical writing. More recently

the terms place, region and locality have once again colne to the fore as an increasing

number of geographers have been concemed with their contemporary importance as

economic units (Massey, 1978; Soja, 1985; Jackson, 1986; Cochrane, 1987; Gregory,

1988; Srnith, 1988; Cooke, 1990 atnongst others), Entrikin (1989) believes that
"in geography thi,s expression of interest ha,s' come printarilyfrom those

v,lrc have .lougltt to retlìrecl geographical reseurclt lov'ard u concern.for

the riclme.çs of htnnan experience and an understanding of ht'man action"
(Entrikin, 1989, p10).

This concern with place, and indeed the need to reassert the self in an understanding of

human action was probably a response to a seeming loss of uniqueness brought on by

increasing globalisation. The increasing flexibility and internationalisation that becarne

associated with a postmodem era put into question the validity of stnall scale places. The

internationalisation of production, of labour and of fÏnance led to a breakdown of

established networks of capital, commodity and information flows that were the economic

basis of regional definition (Smith, 1988). Places were apparently experiencing a de-

differentiation as they came together in a spatial convergence brought about by advances

in infiastructure and telecommunications - spacs was being annhilated through decreasing

the time it took to transport ideas, information and people from one point to another

(Harvey, 19S9). The shrinking globe that has resulted fiom these intemationalisation

processes has allowed a greater flexibility in terms of industrial location and distribution of

products, and in terms of the tourism industry, has led to a greater choice of destination.

However, in a globally oriented society each place has to fight for its own part in the

universal picture, a'space of flows' only partly substitutes for a'space of places' (Castell,

l9S5). Today's landscape of production is patterned by different kinds of econotnic flows
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with different networks and location characteristics, but these still invlove the production

of place (Smith, 19SS); whilst it is true to say that our awareness of the small scale place is

depeldent on our interactions on a regional, national and global scale, Massey (1993)

stresses that there are very few if any places in the world which can be satisfactorily

understood or explained in isolation from the national and international context in which

they area set, stating:
"/or 'links' with olher plctces ure really relulions of independence, und,

tnoÍ'eove:', of srt inlerdeperulertce w/ticlt i's' rarel|' equal' l(/hat need lo be

anaþtsed ate the uspects of clontinalion, suborclination, inflttence und pou'er

which the.se linlcs enúody. T'hrough an analysis of these one can

untJerstantl the rertlity of a locality's 'pluce in the worlcl' and a good deal

ofv,hul tnake,:; Ìl vthctÍ it is gi|es it ils itlenlity" (A"Iasselt, 1993, plal'

In many respects the importance of place identity increases in a global society, as the

breakdown of political, social and economic boundaries necessitates an enhancement and

increased awareness of the characteristics that make a particular place unique. Daniels

(1992) suggests that globalisation has actually brought places into focus:

"The sludy of pluce is nol.iusl uform of local knowledge' As tlte

hound6rie,ç of the nøtion ,çta.te hoye bccr¡nte increa'singly permenhle lo

econ.omicfl.oyt,s, und as the ideu of the nalion has beenput into question, 'to
a whole rqnge o/'other pluces uncl place identities have corne inlo vieu',

fnm the purish t<,¡ lhe globe" (Ì)uniels, 1992, p3l l)'

The re-emergence of place in geographical thought has been achievecl in various guises;

Agnew and Duncan (19S9) believe that approaches to defining a geographical concept of

place have tended to stress one or another of three elements. Firstly, location - the spatial

distribution of social and economic activities; secondly, locale - the settings for everyday

routine social interaction provided in a place, and thirdly, sense of place - the identification

with a place engendered by living in it. They observe that these elements are rarely seen as

being complementary, but instead are viewed as competing. In a similar rvay, Barke and

Hagop (1994) differentiate between place identity and place image, defining place identity

as what the place is actually like, whilst place irnage is how a place is perceived externally.

Although many writers seem to agree that place is comprised of two or more cotnponents,

there seems to be a void of research which actually links these elernents, that for example,
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a sense of place rniglrt actually affect the spatial distribution of social and economic

activities, or that place identity is afIècted by place image. The lack of unity in approaches

to the study of place may well have caused O'Sullivan (1992) to express his belief that

there is a
"lack of singularily of meuning of place. This is not d very u,seful word to

bttilt! scholurly enterprise drouttd. Even v,ilhin the geogruphical reulm il
c<trtjtrres up ún ertorntous t,ariely o/'cognitit,e spaces. Aside.from this it

extentles deep into the ubsfracl, malhematical und ,vocial domains"

(O'Sullivan, I 992, p6).

Rather than dismissing place as a geographical concept, it would, perhaps, be more useful

to work towards a unified concept of place, and fbr researchers to start exarnining the links

between location, locale, and what is tenned 'sense of place'. Sense of place itself was

described by Steele (1981) as a process which is
"createti by the scîting combined with whul ü persotl btingt rc if . In otl'ter

wortls, to solte tlegree we crearc our own pluces, the.y do nol exisl

independent o.f us" (Steele, 1981, p9).

Rodman (lgg2) and Williams et al (1992) also ref-er to the importanoe of meaning in the

construction of place:
"for each irilrubitant, a place ha,t a unitlue realily, r¡ne in whiclt meaning, is

s;hure.tl w,i.th othcr peopl.c untl pluc:c,s. 'l'he Iinlcs itt thcse c:httins of
experiencerÌ places are.fbrged of culture und history" (ll.odman, 1992,

p6a3)

"Pltysical space becontes pluce u,hen we rtltach nteaning to a particular

geographic locale" (filliams et al, 1992' p31).

One thing that keeps ernerging in these definitions of place is the notion that place is

sornething which involves the resident or inhabitant, and Scargill (1985) also defines place

as an
"ãytúfeness o/"the alitudes antlfeelings which people have.frtr lhe areus itt

v,hiclt lhev live" -

but can tliis presumption be accepted that piace is only a fttnction of the resident

population, especially when one consideïs that places have evolved through tourism itself'

The researcher believes that a holistic approach to place is required, and sr,rggests three

components which taken together provide a starting point from which this can be

aclrieved; firstly, the expeclalion - prior knowledge through word of mouth, marketing'
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literature, memories, làrniliarity etc., secondly, tl're reul - physical characteristics,

demographics, employment etc.; thirdly, the perceived - the interpretation of the first two.

These three cornponents the researcher believes affect, and are affected by one another.

Furthermore, she suggests that visitors also contribute to place - whilst the real and

perceived aspects of place òan be shaped by the experience of visitors, the same visitors

also take some of thatplace away with thern aiding the forrnulation of other people's

expectations.

The Dconomic Contribution

Economics constitutes a fundamental part of place irnage - since communities began to

settle, tracle and bargain, the economy increasingly became an essential component of

place. The distribution of population over the globe was often characterised by close

proximity to a particular resource or asset. Places developed in line with the exploitation

of resources such as minerals and water, getting their identity fiorn particular industries

and benefitting frorn factors such as accessibility and communications. The economy, or

at least the resource therefore often formed the base upon which place images were built -

these 'places'developed not only as points in space, but also as points in tiilre. The

economic basis of the place image may alter or fade completely with the passage of time

due to factors such as exhaustion of resources, developmeuts in production, ancl increased

competition.

Many places have experienced such a crisis in their perceived identity as a response to the

ilcreasing globalisation of the post-fordist era. Greater flexibility, and itrternationalisation

of production have meant that places diminish in terms of their economic importance, and

often lose the economic base which has constituted much of their place image. A major

contributor to this process, which has accompanied the advances in technology and

communications that characterise the development of the global society, had been de-
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industrialisation. Areas such as South Wales, which in the past clerived much of their

place irnage from the iron, steel and coal industries, have, in the last twenty years or so,

been subject to industrial decline, which has called for a restructuring of employment and

a re-evaluation of place image. Sucl'r a transformation in eurployment structure, has

however been experienced unevenly in different parts of the United Kingdorn. This

Campell (1990) attributes to fbur factors. Firstly, the structure of industry and cornposition

of ernployrnent vary between geographical areas; in consequence changes in composition

and structure will produce a changed geography of the economy and employment.

Secondly, the relative attractiveness of different locations for employers in general

changes over time together with their relative attractiveness for particular sectors. Thirdly,

government policy itself shilts the spatial pattern of activities whether directly through its

explicit regional and urban policies, or indirectly through its transport, industry, housing

and other explicitly'non-spatial'policies. Lastly, the changes in the organisation of

production in manufacturing and sewice sectors that accompany economic change also

alter the spatial pattern of both the organisation of production and the constitution of

ernployment. This Campell cites as being dr-re to the fàct that geoglaphical areas exhibit

different characteristics of relatively greater or less attractiveness for different forms of

productiol irrespective of the sector of the inclustry concerned. Spatial change therefore

arises out of the changing form as well as the changing structure of production (Campell,

19eo).

From this brief discussion of the different levels of attractiveness which localities possess

in terms of ilward investment, it becornes increasingly evident that the economy both

affects and is affected by place irnage. The economic base of the locality generates

opi¡ions and perceptions which contribute to place image, but in addition, place image

itself affects the economy by contributing towards the decision rnaking process of both

potential in-migrant and inward investors. Consequently, it is important for policy makers

to fill the void left by de-industrialisation, not only in terms of employment creation - but

also in terrns of place image, Barke and Harrop (1994) look at the ways in which
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traditional manufacturing towns have projected themselves for promotional purposes in a

changed economic cliurate and point out that
"this aclivityfrequently means lhal nevt idcnÍiles are,soughÍ und efforts

ntutle to represettt exi.sting¡tluces in u dffirent gtrise" (Burke uncl ITarrop,

1991, p93).

In a global society, place irnage becornes an increasingly important factor for the survival

of localities,

In the light of industrial decline, the Thatcher governments looked towards initiatives such

as Urþan Developrnent Corporations, Urban Developrnent Grants and Enterprise Zones as

a solution to the problem. The success of such initiatives throughout the United Kingdorn

was of course variable, and in the case of the Urban Development Corporations often

relied on controversial schemes such as gentrifìcation which in effect superimposed a new

place image on top of the old one,and succeeded in pushing out many of the existing

residents who thernselves were a fundamental part of the place image. It is important that

the success of such schemes is nreasured in terms of their irnpact on the pre-existing local

economy and unemployment. The House of Commons Ernploytnent Committee, 1988,

stated

"urban development corportttions can nol be regarded as a success if
buifuling,s ancl lantl ore regeneruled but the locul comtnuniÍy are bltpassed ì

and do not bene/itfront regcneralion."

Taking the example of the London Docklands Developrnent Corporation (LDDC),

although local jobs increased frorn 27,000 to 35,000 in the first six years, 650lo of the'new

jobs'were transferred fron elsewhere. In addition, 80% of the jobs created between 1981-

85 were in the service sector, whereas 7,000 of the jobs lost between 1981-87 were in

manufacturing. LDDC's support for existing industrial activity was also limited, providing

only f,2.5rn in grants and loans to two hundred existing companies. The property-led

approach to housing by the LDDC was also politically controversial, as it encouraged the

developrnent of private housing (over 85% of the new housing) whereas council houses

had accountecl for 80% of the existing stock. In the case of LDDC, one view expresses
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that the physical renewal has frequently served to emphasise the gap between the new

upmarket residents and consumers, and the low-incorne commurity (Parkinson and Evans,

1ee0).

This exarnple was highlighted to show how in effect a new'place'has been superimposed

upon another, but whilst physical structures can be altered and adapted, perceptions are

much more difficult to alter; in this case local perceptions and attitudes were omitted from

proposals for economic regeneration with devastating effects for the local community -

places evolve from an interaction between locality and people, and shoulcl subsequently be

developed and transfbrmed with local people in mind. In the search for suitable

regeneration policies and an altemative source ol. reveuue for post industrial localities,

policy makers have also been looking towards leisure and tourism, and in fact, industrial

decline has been paralleled by a growth in the tourism and leisure industry. It can not be

delied that the tourism industry, both directly and indirectly has become a substantial

employer, however, the degree to which the tourism sector can replace the existing

industry as an economic base is a matter which has yet to be justified. Waters (1990)

stated that
"the workl',s ,rpentlirzg o/'52.1 trillion would indicale f lzat tourisnt now has

the ri¿ght to cluim the posiÍion of the wnrld's' largest industry....touri,sm is

tlte/àstest growing industry in the word....lotlrism today has become one of
the world',s ntost powerful agenÍs of econornic developmenî." (LVaÍer's, 1990,

p7)-

Within Waies itself, the potentail economic irnpact of tourism on declining regions has

long been recognised, the Wales Tourist Board Annual Report of 1986 stated,

"tlte board believe,ç that every part o/'[4/ales hus sonte polential.for the

det,elopntenÍ of'tlrc totu'ist intlusn'y. It can plcry cm imltortant púrl in lhe

regenerution of those areas undergoing slructural or economic chunge,

althouglt it i.s by no me(tns a panacea.for the problems of tlrcse areus.'l

Witt (1991) also recognised the decline in the coal, iron and steel industries which has led

to a subsequent increased interest in tourism as a means of ernployrnent opportunities, and

suggests some advantages of tourism, Firstly, most sectors of the tourism industry are
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labour intensive and so provide goocl opportunities for job creation in conditions of market

growtlr. Secondly, tourism is highly cost efIèctive in terms of generating jobs - the cost of

stimulating employmerrt from public funds is relatively low. Thirdly, it offers a wide

range ofjob opporturiities, includirlg many in low-skill occupations which is where

unemployment tends to be concentrated, and lastly, the jobs created by tourism are widely

spread geographically tluoughout Wales rather than just being concentrated in urban

centres, so tourism helps to counteract the movement from rural to urban areas (Witt,

1ee1).

However, given the ability of tourism to make a major contribution to a local economy, the

transition from traditional indr-rstry to tout'ism would probably rely heavily on place

perceptions, and require a re-evaluation of the place irnage of a particular locality. The

atternpt to revitalise post industrial areas, and the encouragernent of tourism has been

aided by the development of place promotion or place marketing strategies, where place

irnages, or the 'expected places' of potential visitors have been engineered by the images

created by marketing offícials,
"it is believed f hat an analysis of'tlrc perceptiotl of tlrc image of a place by

vi,:;itor,ç and totu.i,sls' and its practical, emotional antl icleological

c o mntuni c a t i o n ca n c o nt r i b uÍ e s i gn ifi c an I ly t o p I unn i ng i n t e rv ent i on s .fo r
the tlesign of tourist prontotion of a place and the intproventení of aesthetic

quality" (Stefanou, 1992, p35).

The projected image of place has been artificially constructed for potential economic gain,

as Stefanou (1992) explains:
"l/rc intage of a place, its lundscupe, conslitules îlxe pr'¡ncþal means by

which the touristic development of this place is'alfetnpted" (Stefanou, 1992,

pt ss).

Moreover, as Hunt (1975) expresses,

"it is suggested lhal lhe perceptions' of potential vi,vitors to a tourisl-

recreution region ntay weiglt very heavily upon the developmenÍ and

eventusl succesÍ; of that region" (Hunt, 1975, p7)

The degree to which tourism can be grafted onto an exisiting place irnage is perhaps

dependent on firstly, the locality where it is to be encouraged, and secondly, the form of

tourism to be introduced. Firstly, in relation to the type of locality, it is evident that up
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until this point of this section, the discussion has centred ou urban areas. In the debate

which surround industrial decline, discussion often centres on declining urban industrial

areas, and the rural economy is often passed over lightly, or even ignored. In cornparison

with the deprivatiorr of inner city areas, the pressures behind a perceived rural idyll are

often forgotten - areas such as Mid Wales contend rvith an ageing population structure and

agricultural decline. The employnrent of Mid Wales shows a greater reliance on

agriculture than both the Wales and Great Britain averages. In 1991, 9.5Yo of all

employees in employrnent were in agriculture, forestry and fishing compared with2.z%

f-or Wales and 1.3%o for Great Britain (source: 1991 Census of Empioyrnent) and as many

as one in five jobs in Mid Wales are dependent upon agriculture. With general agricultural

decline, allied to EU quota cuts - the future of agriculture in the area is uncertain, and the

coming years look bleak for farmers experiencing financial difficulties with economic

restructuring giving rise to an increase in suicide rates amongst the färrning cornmunity

(Cloke et al,1993 ). Again, the economic attitudes towards these problenìs are often a

matter of external perceptions -

"il i,ç asstttne¿l tltal y''unemplol)menL uttdereniploytt¡enl or la¡'¡; ¡tult
contlitir¡ns are sr¡ntetitne,s unavr¡i¿lctblc, tlrcn it i.s beller lo he.iobless or poor

in Ilrc counlry,side u,hiclt ofJërs environnrctttal and conununity
compensations. However, l:y lhe 5qtne (urguable) Íoken, tlte lack of
Lu?otütmi\) tutcl the potenlictl loneliness of rurttl littittg t¡tttlt f'ttn¡e the opposile

effect und rural life,styles may sponsor experiences of enlraptnenl or
hopelessnes,s r¡ther than a compensalory lifestyle." (cloke et al, I993,pl2a).

However, it is fèasible that what is perceived as an environmental compensation can be

positively used and turned into a vehicle for rnarketing tourism. After all, in an

agricultural area it is. essentially the same resource which is being exploited - the

landscape. Whilst it rnay be feasible to channel these perceptions into an alternative form

of economic developrnent, in this case tourism, it is still important to retain a balance

between internal and external perceptions, as the intel'ests of residents may not be the same

as those of potential visitors. Gruffudd (1994),however, believes that the countryside

promotes itself,, and doesn't really need an external fonn of place promotion, stating,
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"countryside prontotion is heir lo, and in large nleasure prisoner of, a long
trudilir¡rt oJ'rurulpluce tepresenlulion. It is'a trudilion thul hus laden the

counlr¡tside with il,s deeper rneunings as an entl>odintent o/'the virtues of
neture, beauly, mys'Íery and.fundarnenlul lrullt,t of human experience and
cultural value. I.hesesutne nrcanings continue lo pervude the protnotion of
nu"ttl Wales, ctntl nlorT) olher parls of the Ilrilis'h counlOt,vÌt{e, ús d lotn'isf
experience and a lfb style utljuncl to husine,rs intes'lnrcrtl. Although u,e

have been able to ident|fy in other chapÍers of this book, many instances in
which places have been able lo reinvenl llrcm,selves, country.side promotion

c:enÍinue:; to rely on il,r sloclc of 'cnchtring values"' (Grtffitdtl, I994, p26l).

Part of this lnove to reinvent places has not been to superimpose a totally new place image

upon an exisiting one, but instead it has meant a return to past place irnages, an attempt to

peel off layers of images in favour of earlier ones. This may be in part what Gruffudd

refèrs to as 'enduring values', but instead of being nattrally sustained, they are actively

sought out and prornoted. Consequently, an area of tourism which has increasingly been

utilised as an econornic development tool is heritage tourism. It is a form of enterprise

which Local Authorities have been quick to capitalise on by the rnarketing of historic

buildings, events and the rnapping of heritage tourist trails. However, the development of

the heritage industry has not been solely manufactut'ed by the agencies concerned; in part

it has been driven by a need to venerate the past, and the desire to recreate an'imagined'

world (Prince, 1971). It is a fonn of tourism driven by nostalgia, so tnuch so that

Lowenthal ( I 985) expressed
,,if the pasÍ is a.þreign counlry, no,slalgia has made i.t theþreign country

u,ith llrc lrculthiest tourist trude of all" (I'ou'enlltul, 1985,p4)

The diminution of place identity brought about by globalisation and economic

restructuring may be in part responsible for the seeming need to look to the past in

constructions of place irnage. Indeed Ashworth and Larkharn ( 1994) believe that

"heritage is one of rhe main deÍerminants of the individual cltaracler of
places. Neitlrct'academic geographeÍ'.\' nor tourists need per,s'uading îlutt

lzeritage is one of the princþal componen* of a reul clffirentiation. lt[ztclt

heritage planning is, thereþre, in practice place plunning" (Ashworth and

Larkhum, 1994, pl9).
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In the light of deindustrialisation and agricultural decline, when places become de-

difTèrentiated, rose tinted spectacles may tinge the past r.vith a more favourable glow, as

Hewison ( 1987) expresses

"in the,face of upparettl ¿lecline und disinlegraliott, il i,ç not,rurpri,ring lhat
the past seern:i a hetler place. Yel it is irrccovet'uble,.for u)e üre condemnecl

to Iive in the present. What mullers i,s nol the past, bul our relations'hip

willt it" (Heu,ison, 1987, p43).

Places develop their identities frorn a selective reconstruction of past images; it is a wish

to regain yesterday without the inconvenience of losing today's amenities. Lowenthal

(1985) points to several benefits of sustaining this association with the past. Firstly,

reaffirmation and validation - present attitudes'and actions are validated by affirming their

resemblance to former ones. Secondly, he believes that the ability to recall and identifu

with our own past gives us existence, meaning, purpose and value, stating
,,the pust is integral l0 our Sense of ideilify - the sureness of 'I was'' is a

necessut)) c:ottlpc¡nenÍ of thesu'efiess Of 'I ct11't"' (LOv;enlhetl, 1985, p41).

This view was also expressed by Hewison (1987) -

"the impr,tl,se Ío pre.sart;e llrc pasl i,s part dthe impulse to presente the salf,

Withoul knou,ittg u,lrcre we have been, it is dilficulr lo knovt where we (/re

going," (Hewison, I987, Pa7).

Thirdly, Lowenthal believes the past gives us guidance, lessons learnt tiom the past can

teach us for the present - in a similar way Prince (1971) states

"u ,sludy ofpasÍ belmviourul ertvirorunents prttvides a key lo understunding

pasí acÍions, e.xplaining why c:hunges v!e.ra. marle in. lh.e ktnd.tcape. Iï/e ntu;tt

underslantJ man and his cultures befot'e we can mderstu.nd lundscupes; v'e

must umlerstancl wlnt lintils of physical und mentul strain his body will
bear,. we ¡tru,\t le¿trn whuî choices' his' culture mukes uvailable lo lti¡n and

vthaÍ sancîions his'fellou,s impo,se upon him to cleter himfrom transgressing

ancJ lo encourage him to confornt" (Prince' Ì971, p11)-

The past has this ability to make sense of the present, to guide us and it also, as Lowenthal

fourthly stresses, rends the present 1ärniliar - our current perceptions are based on our past

knowledge, the perceived identity of each sceil.e and object stems frorn past acts and

expectations (Lowenthal, l97t). Fifthly, he points out that the past enriches the present -

each moment is enriched by mernories of what has gone before. This point is reasserted by
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Laenen (I989) who belíeves that our knowledge of the past and experience of heritage are

necessaly for en¡iching cultural identity. Finally, Lowenthal believes that the past offers

escapism, an altemative to an unacceptable present, re-instating Hewison's belief that the

need to fèel surrounded by the past is a response to a growing dissatisfaction with today.

This trend to venerate the past, and view it in a more favourable light, has the ability to

change perceptions. This can be rvitnessed frorn the growth of industrial heritage - places

that developed as a response to the industrial revolution and saw years of hardship, toil and

pollution are now venerated as symbols of Britain's historical supremacy. Time, however,

makes a great difl-erence to the ability of the past to change perceptions of the present.

The recent industrial decline experienced in South Wales has led to an increasing belief in

tourism as an economic regenerator, however, the success of these schemes in many such

areas has yet to be justitied. Tourisrn rnay not be something which can be thrust upon a

place, but instead the potential for it is usually implicit from the start. In the same way,

heritage tourism is selectìve; Laenen (1989) believes that not everything from our past is

worth reintegrating into present day society, and only the cultural values that are

significant and have a constructive function for society shourld be considered. However,

this gives rise to the question of whom decides what is significant in a society, and selects

what is likely to beconre tomorro#s heritage. This selective interpretation of history can

itself have an impact on place images. As Ashworth and Larkham (1994) express, heritage

"is both createcl by and in turn shapes Íhe,s'ens'e of a locality based on tlze

uniqueness of local place itlentities" (Aslruorth and Larkham, 1991, pl9).

Heritage has also come to mean what Claval (1992) refers to as the 'museification of

landscape' - entire landscapes are being preserved as the product for tourism. This

preservation is not only seen as a requirement for the external population to enjoy, but also

in the need to preserve the community's identity in terms of the landscape (Russel, 7992),

as Claval believes that
"local ctr regional itlenlities are cultivr¿ted, and lheir originality is sought

for in the lanclscupes" (Claval, 1992, fia5).

However, the conservation of landscapes can have serious consequences for the locality if

it means the dislocation of the local community in favour of newcomers. The way in
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which landscapes are preserved and promoted should subsequently take into account the

place images of exisiting residents, as well as potential visitors. The Mid Wales landscape

was in fact historically associated with tourism, as the towns in the area developed as

centres for health tourism, and now the authorities in the area are trying to recreate this

totrist landscape. Victorian tourists tlocked to Mid Wales in the hope of benefitting from

the mineral enriched waters that the spas of tlie area ofTered. The spas were undoubtedly

responsible for generating past place inrages of Mid Wales, evident from the place narnes

i¡ the area - Llandrindod Wells, Builth Wells, Llangarnmarch Wells, Llanwtyd Wells.

There are however two components to the spas' contribution to the area. Firstly, the

heritage aspect - the Victorian popularity of the spa towns rnay be reinterpreted to create a

contemporary place irnage which appeals to modem day tourists; the wish to return to the

past for a sense of place is evident in Llandrindod Wells at least, tluough, for example, the

annual staging of a week long Victoriarr festival during which the torvn's residents dress in

Victorian costume. Secondly, the spas may contribute to the contemporary place image of

Mid Wales in terms of a rnodern day contribution to health touism. Local authorities in

the area together with the British Spa Federation have recently been attempting to

revitalise spas and recreate a health tourism product in Mid Wales.

Although flourishing as a response to the taste of the Victorian elite, health tourism in the

United Kingdorn virtually disappeared until relatively recently, r,vhen local ar"rthorities

began to try and optirnise on their historical resources perhaps spurred on by a growth in

general public interest and awareness of health and fitness. The whole notion of health

tourism is generally accepted to embrace rnore than just the revitalisation of the spa towns

themselves; the rnuch quoted IOUTO detìnition of health tourism describes:

"the provi,sion of health.facilities ulilising the nulurul resources o.f the

counlry, in parlicuktr tninerul waler and clitnale", (IOUTO, 1973, p7)

whilst Goodrich and Goodrich ( 1987) define it as

"the attentpt on the parl of a tourist facility (e.g. hof el.) or deslinaÍion

(e.g. Baden, Su,itzerktnd) to aÍtracl lourisÍs by deliberulely prontoting its
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healtlt care services antl..facilities in addition fo its regular tourist
amcnilie,s'." (Goudrich uncl Goodriclt, I 987, p2 I 7)

Little literature could be found to substantiate the developrnent of health tourism in the

Britain, or its imapct on either the economy or place image. Witt and Witt (1989) fìttingly

posed the question'does health tourism exist in the UK?' Although there is no doubt that

health tourism has, in the past, existed as a fonn of both tourism and health care within the

United Kingdorn, there is little evidence to suggest that health tourism floulishes in

contemporary Britain as it does in Europe. Towns like Llandrindod Wells and Builth Wells

in Mid Wales became popular tourist destinations in the eighteenth century, as they

optimised their natural mineral water resources and developed as spa towns. Although

water's healing and therapeutic properties have been recognised since at least Roman

times, the rise of the eighteenth century spa towns was primarily rnotivated by the

recommendations of fashionable physicians, and sustained by the trends of an elite society

(Lowenthal,1962). Spa towns themselves could remain relatively socially restrictive

(Urry, 1990) as only the rich could afford the treatments and accommodation offered by

the resorts. This in itself may have been a major contributory factor in the dernise of spa

towns which occurred in the nineteenth centllry (Urry, 1990).

The process of the revitalisation of the spa towns is one of the keys to developing the

health tourism prodtrct in the Unitecl l(ingdorn, and as such it should be realised that

although spa towns have remained spatially fixed, and many of them are relatively

unchalged in character since their zenith, the tnotivation for them becoming health

tourism destinations is directed from a different source. As has been discussed, in the

eighteenth century, the prirne motivation came from fashion, from the wish to confonn and

be accepted by high society, whilst today the motivation comes not from the users, but

from the vendors - local and national organisations employed in the marketing and

economic revitalisation of areas such as Mid V/ales. Although the historical associations

of health tourism rnay be in place, the rnotivation for its inclusion in the Mid Wales of

today seems to be coming frorn the agencies involved in promotioll rather than the
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potential users of the health tourism product. This rnay represent an attempt at

superimposing a place image upotl Mid Wales at a time when agticultrual declíne has led

to the need to look elsewhere for a source of revenue.
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An Overview
"certain environtnenÍs comq ul certuin Íitnes, lo assunrc u parlicular
intportunce thul tnake,ç thent worllty of promotion" Grtffidd (1994), p218.

It is widely considered that place irnage is something rnalleable, shaped to accommodate

economic requirements, and in this respect perceptions have been frequently linked to

economic development. The creation of place irnages, and subsequently perceptions have

been attempted by central and local govenment agencies, and marketing officials in the

hope of changing the economic states of places. Place images have consequently been

restructured in a lnove to attract both tourists and inward investors to an area. The

rnotivation of these 'place image makers' is itself witness to the fact that place perceptions

are allimportant component of economic development, However, in this respect these

place images are being superimposed upon the existing place, introduced externally to the

naturally evolving place irnage. Gruffidd (1994) suggests that some places naturally

evolve to become important, self promoting. This idea is rather similar to Urry's (1990)

vision of the tourist gaze - places come into focus and surbsequently blur as fashions for the

gaze change. Moreover, Httghes (1991) expresses:

".frorn its ince¡ttir.tn...k¡uri.stn hus bcenJianted by purticular u'uys of seeing

tltat are Íhe product of ,tocial con,çlruclion. l.lte churacler of places has

been reinterpreted in the social inrctginulirtn in sufficienlly comprehensive

wüys ct,t to chunge the dr¡ntinunt perceptions of thent at vurious hislr¡ric

perioils." (Hughes, 1991, P-12)

One coulcl theref'ore propose that the way in whicir environments are perceived is

throughout tirne linked to the developing economy - whether it be through promotion, or

the natural optirnisation of the perceived assets of a place for economic gain. Place images

in this respect could be thought of as self sustaining entities on to rvhich economic

developrnent latches itself when the time is right, rather like a plant releasing its seed at

the optirnal time for dispersion.

The literature also highlighted the need tbr a re-assessment of the concept of 'place' and a

need fbr tlie integration of the factors locale, location and sense of place (Agnew and
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Duncan, 1989). The research seeks to link at least two of these factors in a belief that

sense of place is inextricably linked to what Agnew and Duncan refer to as'location'- the

spatial distribution of social and economic activities. Place perceptions are built into place

irnages which have the potential to intìuence economic development. Place promoters and

place i¡rage makers seern to acknowledge that place images are definitely strong enough

to influence the level of and form of economic development in a given area, otherwise it is

questionable why they would attempt to re-create place irnages. However, the rnajor

questiol which concerns this research is whether naturally evolving place images, those

initiated by observers' place perceptions are powelful enough to influence the forrn of

economic developmerrt?

The researcher has already suggested that place could be envisaged as having three matn

components, to reiterate these are 1. the 'expectation' - prior knor,vledge through word of

mouth, marketing, literature, tnetnories, and familiarity;2. the'real'- physical

characteristics, demographics, employnent etc., and 3. the 'perceived'- the interpretation

of the first two. It is this interpretation of the real and expected places which generates

place image. Consequently, this piece of research briefly describes the real place and

factors likely to influence the expected place. However, the rnajor part of the research

aims to look at how place perceptions potentially influence economic development, and as

such the research undertakes to collect place perceptions of Mid Wales. It has been seen

that rnany authors (e.g Scargill 1985; Rodman, 1992) seem to refer to place as a product of

the resident or inhabitant; however, the researcher believes that visitors also contribute to

the creatio¡ of place irnage, and subsequently have the potential to influence the form of

economic development in an area. On this basis, the research therefore looks at place

perceptions of two rnain groups - residents of Mid Wales, and visitors to Mid Wales.

The next step was to discover what factors are likely to influence place perceptions. Place

perceptions are themselves essentially the result of the merging of the hunan and physical

environments; especially in a rural setting, it is the product of the interaction between
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'mankind' and'nature'. Tl'ris place perception is in part affected by macro level trends

which underlie, albeit perhaps subconsciously, the ways in which we see our environment.

In the early part of this literature review it was seen how the form of this relationship

between man and nature has been a response to societal and cultural changes such as

religion (Baker, 1975), advances in scientific discovery (Glacken, 1961, Appleton, 1987),

and capitalisrn (Smith 1990, Budd 1979, Sayer 1979, Burgess 1978, Marx 1867); it has

also been suggested that the forrn of the man/ nature relationship affects the way in which

the environment is perceived, and subsequently human actions within it. Understanding

the man/ nature relationship is therefore an essential starting point fbr examining the way

in which places, or landscapes are perceived, and how these perceptions are likely to

infl uence econonr ic devel opment.

There are, in adclition, a wealth of other factors which have been felt to be responsible for

the way in which landscapes are perceived. The term 'landscape' although not

synon).¡rnous with 'place' was felt to be appropriate for this particular area of research - not

only because the actual study area is predorninantly rural, and therefbre a tnajor

component is comprised of what is usually termed landscape, but also because the way in

which landscapes were perceived was felt to utilise the same 'filters' through which place

perceptions were fonned.

The literature on landscape perception on the whole indicated that what is called landscape

is actually the interpretation of the individual, filtered by characteristics and experiences, a

'synthesis' (Greenbie, 1988), a 'personally apprehended rnilieu' (Lowenthal, 1967). The

filters used for this interpretation have been suggested; it is thought that visitor and

resident interpret landscape in different ways (Tuan , 1966, Appleyard and Meyer, t967),

and allied to this is the idea of farniliarity (Penning-Rowsell, 19S8) - the degree to which

individuals feel they know the environment, or whether they are seeing it with fresh eyes

adds to the perception, although it is a complex interaction - as Kaplan and Herbert (1988)
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expressed, for some fanriliarity might breed contenlpt, whilst others might like what they

know.

The location of the experience in space and time was also felt to be irnportant (Russel,

1988; Tuan,lg74), and this in itself can be understood in tenns of the maclo level trends

alluded to above - cultural changes or differences affecting the way in which individuals or

groups relate to the environment or perceive the landscape. Individual characteristics were

also felt to be more important (I(yushik,1994); these were factors such as upbringing and

education (Tuan, 1974), employrnent, or the specific occupational role of the observer

(Tuan, 1974; Craik, 1986; Greider and Garkovich, 1994), and physical surroundings (Tuan,

lg74)which could be taken as meaning the ususal areal domain of the observer, place of

residence and usual urban or rural affiliation (Orland, 1988; Kent, 1993, Gregory and

Davis, 1gg3). Although many authors have in the last twenty years acknowledged that

these factors may have important implications for the way in which landscapes are

perceived, little ernpirical research has actually been conducted to test out these theories.

Zube (1993) reinstates the need fbr research to be conducted into the effect offactors such

as farniliarity, socio-economic status, native or tourist, place of residence and religion

upon landscape perception.

The literature also highlighted problerns in previous perception studies - the most pertinent

of all being problems in the measurement of perceptions themselves (Wood, 1970)' This

reinforced the researcher's need to define and measure perceptions in ways which would

make sense for the research. The different methods of atternpting to capture perceptions,

and the problerns associated with thern were highlighted by Lowenthal (1972) - there are

difficulties in measuring responses to simulated environments, pictures and photographs as

little is known about how responses to thern differ from those to real environments. It was,

however, felt that questiomaires and interviews rely too much on language, which may

differ by education, nationality and culture. Kroh and Gimbtett (1992) on the other hand

f-elt verbal responses to be important. It was therefore evident to the researcher that the
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formulation of any questionnaire or intervierv structure needed to be carefully airned in

terms of its use of prescribed words or phrases. However, having said this, it was also felt

that language, whilst difficult to cross-refelerìce would provide an enrichment of an overall

perception oflandscape or place.

As was previously mentioned, Zube et al ( 1982) (drawing on Ittelson's 1973 work on

environmental psychology) outline seven factors which should be taken into account iu

landscape perception studies: landscapes surround, landscapes are multimodal, landscapes

provide peripheral as well as central inforrnation, landscapes provide more information

than can be used, landscape perception always involves action, landscapes call forth

actions, landscapes also have ambience. The last tluee of these they point out need to be

the focus of landscape research. In the saïne way as researchers omit to link place

perception to the future economic development of those places, researchers interested in

landscape perception often fail to incorporate the idea that landscapes call forth actions -

the whole process of landscape perception does not stop at the point of actual perception,

or the moment ol'contact lretween the observer and landscape, but instead these

perceptions are channelled back into the landscape.

There was a strong indication from the literature of the need to exatnine this process of

place perception - how places are perceived, and horv these perceptions are channelled

back into the place to potentially affect the forrn of economic developrnent. Previous

studies of landscape perception had indicated fäctors such as role of observel', familiarity,

socio-economic status and usual environment are likely to affect the way in which

landscapes are perceived, and consequently provided a starting point frorn which to

examine landscape, and therefore place perceptions of Mid Wales. The literature also

highlighted how in the light of industrial and agriculturral decline different agencies have

attempted to superimpose new place irnages on existing ones in the hope of encouraging

tourism as a method of economic development. The researcher questions the extent to

which place perceptions can be enforced upon individuals, and therefore aims to build up a
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picture of the'naturally' generated perceptions of residents of and visitors to Mid Wales

and examine to what extent they incorporate the economically induced perceptions

introduced by agencies in the area. In Mid Wales this neccessitates an examination of the

contribution of spas, as both a heritage element and a health tourism product, to place

perceptions. There is also the concurrent need to examine three elements in a step towards

understanding place - the expectation, the real and the perceived. The followrng sections

briefly examine the expectation and the real, before starting to examine the main focus of

this piece ofresearch - the perceived place.
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Chapter 3: The Real Place

.,we live in a fantasy worlcl, a worlcl ol'illusiorr. The great task in lilè is to

find reality."

Iris Murcloch 
,The Tiures'April l5 1993 'Profile'



lntroduction

It has been suggested that an integrated approach to place which divides it into three irfer-

dependent conrponents - the expectation ofplace, the real place and the perceived place is

the fìrst step towards attaining an understanding of how perceptiolls of place lèed back to

afIèct the future development of the real place. The expectation of place was described as

images of place which are sent ahead of or projected from the real place by word of mouth,

rnemories, literature, rnarketing and the media which then becorne other people's

preconceptions. The pelceived place is an interpretation of these images, and of the real

place. The 'real' is the concrete, describable tàbric of place. There are those who will

argue that the 'real' place does not actually exist at all, for the way in which we describe,

lneasure and obselve are themselves derived from human perception. However, the

scientific measurerlent of the components of place, are at least generally universal. For

exarnple, whilst mankind might perceive that a hill over a certain heiglrt is a mountain, the

scientific measurelnent of it makes it a mountain for each and every one of us. The 'real'

place of Mid Wales, for the purposes of this report is theret-ore descritred in tenns of the

physical, social and economic structure of the area. These characteristics are, for the most

part dynarnic, and it is the researcheL's belief that they are affected by the perceptions

which the real and expected place generate. This process is a constant interaction of real

and perceived; consequently, the real, though measurable, is constantly changing.

Therefore, the description of the real place which follows is based on ffteasurements taken

at a point in time, ancl is subsequently as close an approxitnation to the real place as can be

achieved.

Physical Characteristics

The research was conducted in the spa towns area of Mid Wales; this part of Mid Wales is

wholly located in the county of Powys. For the most part of the study (before Local

Government reorganisation) Powys was the second largest county in Wales, occupying a

quarter of the land area, and being the only county in Wales
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without a coastline (after reorganisation its'boundaries remained relatively turchanged

although Powys lrecame the largest county in Wales). As illustrated in Figure 3, Powys is

divided into tluee districts, namely, Brecknock, Montgomeryshire and Radnorshire. The

county extends from the 1Ìinges of the Glamorgan valleys, south of the Brecon Beacons up

to the Benvyn Mountains in the north, and shares all of its eastern border with England.

The area, which is predominantly rural, is mountainous to the south with decreasing relief

to the north. Two main rivers, the Ithon and the Wye, traverse the area, which is also

characterised by the Caban-coch, Garreg-ddu, Penygarreg and Criag-goch reservoirs to the

north west.

Po¡rulation

Powys is a predorninantly rural county, with a population of 1 17,467 living at an average

density of 0.2 persons per hectare compared lo 3.2 persons per hectare for England and

Wales as a whole, and 1.37 persons per hectare for Wales (1991 Census). Brecknock, with

47,145 residents accounts for 35o/o of the population of Powys, whilst Radnorshire rvith

23,630 residents accounts for only 20o/o. The population had exhibited an increase of 6.1

percentage points since the 1981 Census which can t're attributed to a net gain from

migration; an excess of deaths over births in the county had resulted in a natural decrease

of -1.3o/o, migration had itself led to an increase in populati on of 7 .4o/o, This was most

rnarked in Radnorshire, which from 1981 - 199 I had expelienced a population increase of

9-Tyo,which was accounted for by a I .9o/o decrease by deaths over birtl'rs, and an 11J%

increase by in-rnigrants. In 1997,3,960 residents registered that they had had a different

address outside Powys a year before the Census .24% of these migrants rvere aged over 45,

and people of pensionable age actually made tp2L9%o of the population of Powys in

7ggl, an increase of 1.5 percentage points since 1981. This would seem to indicate that

Powys is subject to an ageing population structure. This might in part be explained by the

fact that whilst the population was experiencing a net increase froln in-migration, it was

also experiencing depopulation by the younger age groups.
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On the whole Mid Wales, since the last century has been experieucing depopulation as a

result ofjob losses, predominantly related to agriculture. In 1971 there were 65,000 less

people living in Mid Wales than there had been a century earlier (1971Census of

Population), This ovelall trend ol depopulation, does, however mask a slight increase

since 1971. A population increase of 7.8%o between 1971-81, and 6.1% between 198i-91

was experiencecl in Mid Wales (1971,1981, 1991 Censuses of Population) with the result

that by l99l there were 38,000 fewer people living in Mid Wales than in 1871. This

grorvth can be almost entirely attributed to net inwarcl migration, ancl there continues to tre

a net loss of young people fiom Mid Wales, particularly in the age group 15-24 (Statistics

Action Group for Mid Wales Rural Development Forum, 1994 (National Health Services

Central Register data)). Inward rnigrants today accormt for a large proportiou of residents

in the study area - only 5l.l% of the popr-rlation of Radnorshire were actually born in

Wales, and only 8.3olo of residents stated that they were Welsh speakers.

Economic and Social Charactcristics

Throughout the 1980s, the nrunber of ernployees in enrploymerf in Mid Wales has shown a

slight increase frorn 58,066 in 1981 to 68,800 in 1991 representing a growth of 18-5% in

Mid Wales over the period 1981-91 cornparecl rvith an increase of 4o/o for Wales and l.2o/o

for Great Britain (1991 Census of Employrnent). This increase has in part been due to an

increase in the manufacturing sector of 14.2% froni 1981-91 compared with a7 -3o/o

decrease f'or Wales and a 24.4% decrease in Great Britain over the same period (1991

Census of Employrnent). Holever, manufacturing still accounts for a small proportion of

employment - 15.4% of all ernployees in employment in Mìd Wales in 1991 compared

vtttlt22.8o/o for Wales and21 .2o/o for Great Britain. Conversely, the ernployment structure

of Mid Wales shows a greater reliance on agriculture than both the Wales and Great

Britain averages, In 1991, 9.5o/o of all ernployees in ernployrnent were in agriculture,

forestry and fishing compared with 2.2Yo for Wales and I .3o/o for Great Britain ( 1 99 I

Census of Employrnent), and in June 1990 agricultural land accounted for 90% of the total

land area in Powys (Welsh Office, 1991 - Digest of Welsh Statistics). As many as I in 5
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jobs are dependent on agriculture in Micl Wales and it is the backbone of the rural

economy in many aleas. A report on 'Future Agricultural Prospects in Mid Wales' rvas

conducted by the Department of Economics and Agricultural Economics in University

College of Wales in Aberystwyth rn I 991. The leport suggested that the total nurnber of

people employed in Mid Wales agriculture is arouud 20,000 - but the total nurnber ofjobs

dependent on agriculture is more trecause of the 'knock-on' effects. These effècts they

categorise into three types - 'knock-back' effects from the buying of agricultural inputs,

'knock-forward'eflects olt processing, and the effects resulting from household expenditure

of làrm incomes. 'Ihe report indicated that "inclis¡rutably, agricLrltLn'e does tnatter to the

Mid Wales economy," (p3), and that agriculture has a social importance as well as an

economic importance. The report went on to recornnrend some policy itnplications for the

Development Board for Rural Wales, stating (pl6 para 79) "the most obvious point is that

agricultulal policy lies entirely outside the relnit of the boald. Nevertheless, it seems to us

that given the role that agriculture has been shown to have in the economy of Mid Wales -

it would be a dereliction f,or the board not to have a view on tlie direction of change tl-rat it

would like to see lbr policy in this area."

Furthennore, a ressarch report on 'Lifestyles in Rural Wales'by Clol<e, Goodwin and

Milboume ( 1993) states "our resealch, however, leads urs to suggest that rve need to knor'v

more about what the current structuring of rural employment opportunities actually means

to rural people experiencing problems in getting suitable jobs. There has recently been

high profîle publicity about the suicide rates occurring amongst farmers rvho are

experiencing financial difficulties associatecl rvith economic restructuring....it is sometimes

assumed that if unemployment, underemployrnent or low pay conditions are sometimes

unavoidable, then it is better to be jobless or poor in the countryside which offers

environmental and community compensations. I{owever by the same (arguable) token, the

lack of anonyrnity and the potentiai loneliness of rural living may have the opposite effect

and rural lifèstyles may sponsor experiences of entrapment or hopelessness, other than

offer a compensatory lifestyle." (p125)
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The rurality of Mid Wales was also highlighted as a potential problem by the Statistics

Action Group for Mid Wales Rural Developrnent Forum (1994), "rvhilst this rurality is

attractive to the tourist, it creates rnajor difficulties for people living in Mid Wales. It

necessitates a dependence on personal transport and requires travelling long distances to

work, school, social and community facilities. For those who do not have access to a car it

can mean isolation." Surprisingly, with the lirnited public transpot't facilities in such a

rural county,22.lo/o of households in Powys had no car available in 1991 (1991 Census of

Population), which presumably increases the level of isolation experienced by these

households.

The problems of communications and isolation may also contribute to the lack of

opportunities in the area; although in June 1991 Porvys' unemployment rate was only 4.4olo

in relation to a figure of 8.5o/o for Wales as a whole (Welsh Office, 199i, Digest of Welsh

Statistics), these figures mask the real trend of out migratiou which Micl Wales has been

experiencing. The dearth of opportr,rnities in the area has subsequently meant the

formation of a vicious circle - unemployment is being exported, but this means

depopulation and an ageing population structure which in itself decreases the area's

potential of attracting inrvard investment.

Tourism

The main fbnn of investment which has, in recent years been encouraged by the local

authorities is tourism, as Mid Wales Tourism action Group'Sustainable Tourism

Development Strategy for Mid Wales' (1994) states "The Mid Wales tourism industry is

already a major component of the regional economy and furthermore has the potential to

achieve continuing future growth which could increase the scale of economic benefit."
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The report proceeds to state that,

"tourisrn is therefore:

* a major sector of the Mid Wales economy in terms of the provision of

employmeut ancl new expenditure injectecl into local econoulies by visitors

from outside the region;

* a substantial growth sector of the regional economy over the past decade, and

at a pertbrrnance levels exceeding the national norms;

* a lneans of spreading employrnent and expenditure benefîts throughout

Mid Wales, maximised at community levels rather than being concentrated

into a few locations within the region,

+ at remoter community levels a provider of income and job share to

supplement other forms of economic activity."

The Wales Tourist Board's definition of Mid Wales cornprised (befbre reorganisation)

nofthern Dyfed, southern Gwynedd and northern Porvys, which includes areas located

outside the boundaries of the research project's study area. Ifowever, the tourism fìgure

presented for this area of Mid Wales are the rnost specific that could be obtained.

Consequently, these have been used as the basis to describe the current patterns of tourism

in the area.

Mid Wales currently receives about 1.5 rnillion tourism trips which produces 6.9 million

bedniglrts and an expenditure of 155 million pounds (Wales Tourist Board, 1993). 49% of

holiday trips were taken at a seaside location, whilst the countryside accounted for 38o/o of

holiday trips, small towns accounted for 74o/o of trips and large towns drew 5o/o of trips

(United Kingdom Tourism Survey, 1992). The most popular regions of origin for domestic

visitors to Mid Wales were the West Midlands (30%), the south east (21%), Wales itself

(17%) and the North West (16%) (Wales Tourist Board, 1993).

However, tourism should be viewed as orrly one component of the development of the Mid

Wales economy - 'Rural Wales - The Case for EC Structural Funds 7994-1999'(1993) (a
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subrnission by Development Boarcl fbr Rural Wales, Welsh Development Agency, Wales

Tourist Board, West Wales Tlaining and Enterprise Council, Powys Training and

Enterprise Council and the local authorities) outlines fìve priority areas for the

developnrent of the Welsh rural economy from 7994-1999 - tlie adaptation and

diversification of agriculture, forestry and fishing, the development of small and medium

sized enterprises (SMEs); the development of tourism; minimising the problems of

peripherality, and, environmental improvements.

The problems associated with Mid Wales are generatly agreed to be a declining and ageing

population existing in a gradually transforrning regional economy which iacks the facilities

to ensure the injection of new fonns of capital. Within this rurality exist a number of

townships, primarily known for their historical associations.

At the outset, it was intended to focus the research on Llandrindod Wells, this being the

town pinpointed f'or the revival of 'Health Tourism' in Wales by local authorities and the

British Spa Federation. However, as ideas, and the research programme itself evolved, it

became evident that the study was not only about health tourism, but was also about the

relationship between perception of the landscape and economic development withir Mid

Wales. In order to bring these issues together, it was deerned necessary to expand the

research area to the main towns of the spa area of Mid Wales, and their hinterlands. As

illustrated in Figure 4, this area encompasses the townships and countryside of Radnorshire

and North Brecknockshire in Powys, and roughly extends from the northern limits of the

Brecon Beacons in the south to St.Harmon in the north and is delirnited by a ten mile

radius of the three major townships in the area, namely Rhayader and Llandrindod Wells in

Radnorshire, and Builth Wells in Brecknock.
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The area is intersected by two rnajor roads - the 4470 running roughly north west to south

east, and the 4483 running roughly south west to north east. These roads represent the

main methods of accessing the area, although a minor rail service, the 'Heart of Wales

Line'does serve the region, running north to south frorn Sh¡ewsbury to Swansea. The fbur

spa towns of Mid Wales are themselves to be found strung out along the railway and the

4483. Until the arrival of the fashion for spas, all f'our Wells towns (Llanwrtyd,

Llangarnmarch, Builth and Llandrindod) were obscure villages which subsequently grew

and prospered through the sale and marketing of their natural waters. The largest two of

these spa towns,.lluilth Wells and Llandrindod Wells fbrm two of the three main centres of

the study area. Each spa town developed its own particular type of clientele. Builth

became associated with being the spa of the Welsh working classes. Today it is perhaps

best known as the host to the annual Royal Welsh Agricultural Show.

Llandrindod Wells is perhaps the best known of the f-our spa towns, rvhich carne to life

with the development of new hotels and parks after the arrival of the railway in 1864. The

healing properties of the local waters were rnarketed and drew the Victorian rnicldle

classes to the town. Today, the spa at Llandrindod Wells represents the only Mid Wales

spa in a decent state of repair. Radnolshire District Council, in conjunction with the

British Spa Federation embarked upon a part EC l'unded programme which led to the

refurbishment of the Victorian town centre and the partial redevelopment of spa facilities

rvithin the town. It is, however, an EU regulation in an ironic twist of fate that until

recently prohibited the use of the Llandrindod spa taps in the newly restored spa pavilion.

The third focus area of the study is found to the north-west of Llandrindod Wells at

Rhayader. Rhayader has mainly expanded this century due to its close proxirnity to the

Elan Valley. The Elan Valley is a nine mile stretch of fbur lakes built between 1892 and

1903 to supply rvater to Birmingham, and its visitor centre today attracts around 83,300

visitors pel annum (based on average visitor numbers 1990-93, Wales Tourist Board)

These three townships and their hinterlands comprise the study area of the research.
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Chapter 4: The Bxpected Place

"l uT giddy, expectation whirls me round.
fhe imaginary relish is so sweet

That it enchants tny sense."

William Shakespeare, 'Troilus and Cressida' act 3, sc. 2.1 (l 602)



Introduction

In the discussion of the literature, the researcher argued the need to fonnulate an integrated

approach to the study of place, to improve understanding of not only the way in which places

are perceived, but also, how these perceptions themselves influence the future forrn of

economic development in that place. As a first step towards achieving this integrated

approach it was argued that place be envisaged as having three components, the expectation,

the real and the perceived. The expectation was briefly described as memories composed

from previous visits, and images portrayed by other sources such as literature, the rnedia,

advertising.

This section attempts to trace the fäctors which lead to this expectation of place, and in doing

so it identifies the basis on which ïnany of these place perceptions are built. Memories are the

most difficult to trace - they are the most personal sowce of expectation available to the

individual and are the result of a direct relationship between place and person, rather than the

interpretation of solneone else's perception. Nevertheless, memories may be a strong factor in

influencing what the inclividual expects from a place - memories are guided by emotions and

farniliarity.

The literature already indicated that familiarity was a factor which potentially affects the way

in which places are perceived, and therefore the researcher decided to investigate this as a

factor in affecting place perceptions of both residents and visitors in the core section of this

dissertation. Mernories are one rnedium through which images of place may be created, and

which develop to fonn the expectation of place. In addition, an expectation of place may be

generated frorn other people's memories and descriptions of their experiences in a particular

place. Such expectations of place are consequently generated fiom secondary infomation -

the origin of this inforrnation may come through word of mouth due to the experiences of
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friends and relatives, but it may also come fiom a more widely available source, such as

literature, travel experiences or the rnedia.

Today, images of place are mainly portrayed by marketing policies ancl by the rnedia, .:{

However, the creation of expected places in the minds of the public has been occurring for

centuries, as the descriptive accounts of travellers have perhaps unwittingly started to develop

a picture or image of place. These travellers were perhaps the earliest tourists, and their

writings subsequently becarne the first form of travel guides. On occasion, these travelling

writers were accolnpanied by artists, illustrating scenes and views in such a way that woulcl

stir the inagination of the reader and entice them to visit. In the revierv of literature this was

briefly examined by looking at Helsinger's ( 1994) study of Turner's 'Picturesque Views in

England and Wales' - picturesque interpretations of particular landscapes which Helsinger

observes were drawn with low perspectives to deliberately'monumentalise' castles, abbeys and

mountains in order to try and recreate the experiences of the awed tourist. In a similar way,

Zaring(1977) illustrated how the shared perceptions of Wales between the 1770s and the

1830s portrayed W¿rles as f ulfilling all the 'Romantic' criteria t'or beauty - the epitome of

sublirnity and solitude. However, as well as creating a positive imagery, drawing the public

towards these areas, these writings also had the power to create a negative imagery - by the

unflattering description of places, or even by their cornplete otnission; images, albeit negative

ones begin to generate and build up into the expectation of place. This section of the

dissertation examines a series of topographical writings and guidebooks producecl about the

study area, and looks at the images of expected place which have been portrayed to the public.

The Mid Wales Area

Radnorshire and north Brecknockshire are notable for their absence in many early works of

topographical writirg, such as Thomas Pennent's (1783) 'A Tour in Wales', and George

Borrow's (1362) 'Wild Wales; The People, Language and Scenery' - both of which describe
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the north and south as well as the western coast of the country. The area seerns to have been

almost invisible to the traveller, of so little importance to not evel achieve a mention. Daniel

Defoe, at least, in his (1724)'A tour through the whole island of Great Britain' had admitted

the existence of the area, albeit in a seemingly uninterested manner:
"Brecknock'shÌre is a tneer inland county; as lluclnor is; tlte Dngtish.iestingly
(and.I think not ver1.' intproperþ.) calt in ]Jreakneck,shire; 'tis ¡nountainou,s' tt¡
an exÍretnily, ex,cept on lhe ,s'ide of lladnor where it is somev,hat lov, and
level. "

Part of the detraction frorn visiting Mid Wales, may have arisen from the general uncertainty

of knowing exactly where it is located. Today, the area known as 'Mid Wales' still has

uncertain boundaries, and this was no different in the past:
"T-he olcl third kingdom of Mid Ll/ales cut{rel ttuclt cortfusiort in the rtinds rtoÍ
only of linglislmten, but rf Welshnten ulso. Perltaps, therefore, it v,ould be a,:;
well to ,suy a u,orcl aboul il in lhis pla.ce. T'ha confLrs'ion urises.from tllefüct
lhat the posilion o/ Mid w-ules hus shified. It has turned.frorn un exact
hisloricctl houndary into a Nlglrc gcogrophical orte. The old lantls of Pov;1ts
were carverl parf ly oul of lhe .çoullrcrn kingdom, so that the.y lay both nortlz ancl
,soullz of the Berwyns. Nov,adays, cverytluy north of the Welsh di.vitle is called
North LL'ules, v,hereus tVIid Lï¡ale,:; is ufl urea of intle.finite si:e, /tuving it,s' centre
at Buihh Wells" ([/ale, 1935, p95).

Tlte area seelì1s to ltave held little i¡rterest for the traveller in the last century, ancl was largely

ignored by tîavellers or writers alike who tended to concentrate on the historical north, the

industrial south or the coastal west. The lack of interest in the landscape and scenery of the

area, was however, acknowledged by one more enthusiastic travellel in 1929'.
"Everywltere tlrc lund is hillyand'tûtcr)nventional'. Rich¡ta.lttu.e,s, lacedwitlt
lu'sh hedgerows', give v,ay ebrLtptly to tvicle comn'torts deep in bracken, gor.re
and heulher, criss-crossed by old stone walls nnrking ancient bountlaries,,
some of thent, over whicÌt nn¿ch blood wus shed in the wild days of old.
Evetyu;here is ilte ¡nusic of slrearns,,fi'orn lhe hoarse raør of Lhe Wye in il.s.wide
roc:b) bed, tlte sofler tnelodies of the Ithon, the Edv,, the C.l.ywetlog, the Lugg
and Arrow, and the infunl Teme, lo lhe tinkle oJ'a lntndred stony hrooks thut
crepl lo join them througlt wootÌy dingle,s ot' over healthy conxnxons. Radnor is
us'suredly a mo,rl delecluble courtly tlutugh I luve never ,seen it g'usl'rcd over or
even louclted upon in lhe Press or.fìclion altno.s'l Ío yveot'in¿s.t as are nnny
regions in no way contpurable to it. Why is thi,s? T'he only unsu,er i,s the well
worn lruisnt thal people do not know their own counlry, but run unconscioul;ly
in grooves 11'om v,hic/t so¡ne curiou.s'/àshion does nol allow thent to escupe.
Whul a.sltock a novel laid in Radnor,shire would be to Í\rc circulaÍing libruries,
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,so thorouglttydrilledas lheir readers are lo lookfor lheir rural heroes und

heroines in Slus,s'ex, l)evr¡n ancl ()ornwall." (Brudley, 1929, p90)

Perhaps because of its omission fiom lnany of the early topographical \ /orks and its exclusion

from literature, the area did seem to adopt a mystical air for those travellers who did venture

through its landscapes - from being more or less ignored, the area's expectation seems to have

built upon the idea of the unknown, the uncharted, as the following descriptions written nearly

a century apart convey:
"Gentle readers, we will now refurn to tlxe l4/ye, and pl¿rs'ue our.iourney front
llhaiaclT,r. Iílould that ¡,e coultl all belnl¿l the scenes io whiclt my pleasant

wanclerings contlttcletl me; would ll'tat ye coukl see lhent, us I did, aruayerl in

tlteir brightest and lovelie^st garb. T'hefairy sovereigns of tlte 'slryey

influences' never be.çlov,ed a tnore heavenly tnorning on a morlal pi[grim, than

lhe¡t 1t67¿¿llsofert lo me þr mlt jottrne¡t lo lJuilth. 'l'he hend o.f the íV)'e belou'

ILhuiadyr wus a picture ready arrangetl -þr uny prince of landscupe painters"

(Roscoe, 1854, pB2).

"Nol lhat il has a grandeur rtf Snou'doniu, but it has a rare beauty und

trunquillity which lteal the spirit. Over u quurter of the county i^:; 1,000 þel
ahove sea level and it is so blessed tltat even in thes'e days there is not a single

.factory chimnclt in its 500 t;qucire ntiles - small v,ond.er Íhat il i:; claitned the

fuiries lingeretl on there long ufter they lnd disappeared.from lhe resl of
y'í/ale,s', anrJ thuÍ the lust dragon u,a,ç killed on the tower of Llandeìlo Gtabdn

clrurch, uncl tlte lal;t yttolf killecl in early Tudor tinte,ç at Gregina, ne(tr

Glascwm" (Fraser, 1952, pj5(t)

The rnain emphasis of description was on a people-less landscape, an rinexplored, uncharted,

tranquil area devoid of industrial developrnent. It was conveyed as a land of mysticism, and

the descriptions of the area are strangely detached from Llandrindod Wells - a town which

would have been thriving as a tourist destination throughout this period. The descriptions

relied heavily on this detachrnent from people and industry, and wet'e instead an appreciation

of nature, and of landscape. The following passage describes the arrival in the area by train of

S.B.Mais in1949.
"I saw nty.first retl ,squirrcl..fu,sf beþre u)e cüt'ne lo the hills covered v'illt

golden gorse anil tleatl brou,n hracket¡ at Llangunllo, tlrc.fÌr,sÍ Welilt nanxe on
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llte line. We v,ere nov) surroltnd.etl by a Íhinfringe of Írees. Tlrc lurches were
greeningJreslily. At Llunbister l?oad u)e ,\,uv) ourfirst curlevy of'the year, unri
from Dolau we got our.fir,sl vieu, of'lÙtdnor Forest, the bare high hitls ayttqy to
tlze east' We lhen caÌ?xe lo open unduluting ntorelantl of pear intl \uslt gruis at
Penybonl where duffoclils were grou)ing on rhe plutform" (Mais, 1949, pl22).

The irnages that wele being portrayed of the area were very much a celebration of natwe, of
tranquillity and emptiness away frorn industry and developrnent, and it was through these

images or this 'stock of enduring values' (Gruffudd, lg94,p26I) that the area þegan to

promote itself. It is these values which are used to attract tourists in a 1951 guide book 'This

Lovely Land of Wales' issued by the National lndustrial Development Council of Wales and

Morunouthshire Ltd (Tourist and Holidays Section) Cardilt
"['ocaled almost in the cenlre o/-Wule,t and.fornting a cons'iderable portion of
the bounelttr¡t y¡¡¡t linglunel, jladnorshire is e;;senticrlly an agric,ulturctl area,
wilh no large lowns' or great induslrie.y. It is, however, a.favourile county_for
those who prefer lheir holiday to be one ctf peuce and relc*ration, und also for
lhose whofind the rnedicinal spring,s'and bqths beneficial" ('Thi,s Lovely LanrJ
of Wales', 1951, plTl).

The landscape and natut'e are the major points of reference fbr the majority writing about the

area, and has in fact been suggested to be the main point of unification of Mid Wales:
"ln connection with the uncient kingdom there i,s an interesting point which we
would d.o well lo lakc nol o.f. Although it lies nortll a¡'v'ell ct,s',sttutlt o.[thc
Rerv')'n, ils .scener¡, i:s very tnuclt of'one pieca througltolil rl'te wholc of
i|.......'I'his leads one Ío sttspecl lhat it i,y not neces,sa.rily tlte ¡notmtain,s and
'enclosed' nülure of u counlr"yside v,hich holds and moulds u people so muclt

as ils environtnetttal unity of scenery - afine painr.þr ecologi"tÍs" ([,'ale, ]935,
pe5).

This would imply that Mid Wales has become lnore than rnerely identified with landscape;

Mid Wales is landscape. The expected place of Mid Wales has developed frorn the rnysticism

of an unknown area to focus on the tranquillity of an unpeoplecl landscape, as was expressed

by Bradley in 1929:
"Overlooked antl unadvertised as lLadnorshire hus alv,ays been, quite apørt

.frorii its uplifting scerxery, íhe courtty ts unique in lnving,far and a*-ay tlte
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thinnest populalion per mile of any other in England and Wales" (Bradley,

1929, p9B).

Four themes seeln to recur which the area has connected itself with, or been connected rvith.

Firstly, the iclea that it is unknown, undiscovered; secondly, tliat it is peaceful, somervhere you

can be alone; thirdly, that it is an area which is dependent upon nature and beautiful

countryside. Lastly, Micl Wales is in some rvay relateclto a healthy environment. Today,

these factors are being used to actively market the area,

"The Hearl of LVale,s a secret -.iust wuiling lo be share¿L. T'lrcre is alv,uys u

welcome, and an invitation lo be let in on our best kept secret. A serene

beautiful rtre{t, where every turn leuds lo,furlher secret pluces, u,onderful vistas

unrl an t,oúutrried pace of Ife.........Beautiful countryside beckon.:; around every

corner, from ntggecl uplancl scenery to peuceful villoges.. 7'1rc inttigot"otittg ait',

as clear and clean us u gluss o-f :;pctrkl.ing vlaler acting as a tonic - an unlidoÍe

to the pressures of today" (Hearl of'Ll'ales prontotional brochure, opening

paraSiruphs, 1993).

Llandrindod Wells

The irnages portrayed through the topographicat writing of the Mid Wales area as a whole

were very separate fiom those of Llandrindod Wells, which had throughout the nineteenth

century developed as a spa resort. Interestingly, although detached tiom the spa towns

themselves, the images and descriptions of the area still related to the idea of a healthy

environment with the gse of language such as'relaxing','uplifting', and'invigorating'. Much of

what has been written about Llandrindod lù/ells itself identif,res it solely rvith the spa itself. As

early as 1840 Nicholson described tl, at:

"the salubt.ity of the air in this vicinily have ranked Llanclrindot'l high antongplaces of

.fa,shionable resort" (Nicholson, 1840, p755). The waters themselves clairned to treat many

ailments, as Nicholson describes:
"This water has been very serviceable in many diseuses, parlicularly in the

scurvy urrcl otlter eruption,s; t/te hypocltordriuc malady, proceeclingfrom u

superabuntlance of the¡uices; in low .fevers the leprosy, and in several species

of the gruvel.. It should be tlrunlr,frorn ubout îhe middle of March to November.

Rleecling is generally recotnmencled previous lr¡ iÍs use" (Nicholson's

L-.untbrian Guitle, 1810, P751).
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The spas, apart frorn possessing miraculous healing properties, also came with their own

stories of mystical origins:
"according to legentì the three orìginal s¡:rings - sulphur, suline an¿l
chalybeate u,hiclt ¿4uined.for Lluruirint)otl Wett,s' its./ànte, originatetl in the
liquefaclion of tlte monsters /iont v,h.ont an Earl',ç handsome ,:;on rescuej a
lovely nympit. one was struck down by a block o.f salt, anorher by a lump of
brimslone, anc{ lhe hero',s'dctgger tnctd.e an en¿J of the tl'tircl. Lach becutne
converted inlo a pool of water hat,ing lhe tuste of tlrc ntineraly)uteÌ. thaÍ hucl
been llrcforedootned nteatxs' rf'the ntonsler',s di,ssolution" (A Pictorial ctnrl
Descriplive Guide to Llandrindod þl'ells and the wye valley, 1935, p3).

However, it was not with these mythological creatures that Llandrindod Wells became

associated, but instead it rvas very much nrarketed and described purely as a spa town. Pahner

(1932) describes it as "the mosl exÍensive and irnportant ,spu in lí/ales ". This view was

echoed by the 1948 Blue Guide to Wales rvhich stated
"Llandrindod well,s is by far the nto.çt itnportunt qta in wales, vyirtg in sonte
rcspects even wilh ff¿t¡¡"7tgctlc. antl Buxlon, "
he goes on to describe that
"tlte surrounding country i,s ralher uninteresling but contmands goori views of
the mountuin.s bey<tnd the Ll/yc" (l,t'alc,s:T'hc Lllue Guide, 1948, pt5B).

This view was not shared with other travellers to the town - after a brief visit in 1932,

H.V.Morton wrote
"I liked lhe look of it so tnuclt thut I deiet'ntinecl to go fheresone day aritl
sam¡tle its tuaÍers. It is u .spa:iet in a garden. Natu.e ha.r ctbligingb, .çltot ttp it.s'

ntedicinal walers in a rustic glen, and llrc ntuniciltality has, with tnore than
municipal wisdont, improved unrJ cultivatecl the surroundings. All round
Llundrindod is niagnificøtl open cciuntrlt" (lv[orton, ]932, pl92).

Interestingly, whilst the area as a whole was described with little mention of Llandrindod

Wells, the images of the town itsell'rely greatly on its relationship with its environs. This may

have been the result of a conscious effort to expand its list of attributes beyond the spas, in an

attempt to retain visitors in a post spa era.
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In Victorian tirnes Llandrindod had been adveftised as

"[.landrindoolWells. T'hefamou.t spu of Centrul I{ales. The splendid bracing
uir, and the saline, sulphur, rnagne,s'ian and clialybeate wül,ers üì'e very
e.ffacious in the lreatment o/'gout, rheuntati,ttn, anaenliu, neurasthenia,
dy,spepsia, diabete,s and liver affeclion,s. (,-,omplete syslem of baths, dou'sittg,

radiant heuÍ buth, t??us'sdge and na'uheim lrealr¡tent" 0ticlotian acíverli'rittg

s ign for Llunch'inclod We I I s).

By 1935 the town was advertised as:

"l,luntlrinclod l|lells lttÍid ll/ctles. T'\rc ideol ntoclern s:pu and. health cmd lrclicla¡t

resorl, and lhe best placefor a healthy, happy holiday. Healing spring's'

Beautiful scenery. Pure nxtuntain air. Heulthy recreation" ('A Pictorial (lnd

Descriptive Guide to Llarulrindr,,d þI/ells uncl tl'te /V),e lr'alley', 1935, p2).

The emphasis had been taken away from tlre spa itselt, and the projected image of

Llandrindod Wells began to incorporate assets like beautifil scenery, pure lnountain air and

healtþ recreation. A description of the town itself in the same guide illustrates this shift of

emphasis:
"Llandrintlod l,Vetts, which has been described as the 'hygienic capilal of
þ't/ale,ç' .slands pre-eminent üntong the inlund heulth und pleusure resorls' of the

PrincipoliÍy. It stands on u pluteuu 700.feet ahr¡ve secr let,el, rnerlooking the

charming vulley o/'the Ilhon, 0 tributury of the l\/ye, and uround it rise lhe

g¡een Cantbriun hills, nr¡t mighty peaks Iike Snou,don and Cader ldris, but

loveable hill.s' and glerzs - gras,ty and ferny hills' that ieinpt the pedest¡'ian atzd

seem lo cryt aloutl, even to tlrc iclle,çl lounger 'cotne climb our genlle breasts

and breathe the pure uir thuÍ circl.es our lteads'-

As a resort, it wasfirst brought into notice by its healingwalers, ancl the'se

continue to atfrücl large numbers of visilors, but in recent years Í|rc to'tun lta,s

gt'own in popularily a,s a holiday cenlre.for f hc¡se. in n,o need of tlte' wølers, hut

who appreciate a place that is up fo date and yeÍ restful, with facilities for
outdoor recreations oJ"atl kinds, and uclequate provision.þr indoor

entcrtairur¿cnÍ" (',4 Pictorial und Dcscri¡ttivc Guide lo I'lartdrindod þ{/cll.ç and

the W¡te Valley, 1935, p3).

Here Llaldrindod was described more in terms of its vantage point over the surrounding

countryside than for the spas themselves. In fact, the spa seems to be dealt with more as an

afterthought - it is stated that the waters were the reason Llandrindod Wells first came into

focus as a destination, but irnplicit in that is tlie suggestion that by 1935 it played another role,

perhaps as a centre frorn which to explore the surrounding countryside. It is interesting to
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note the differences between the way in which the area as a whole, and Llandrindod Wells are

described in these varied pieces of topographical writing. Whilst the area as a whole is

described in terms of its nature and landscape, with little or no reference to Llandrindod, the

descriptions and advertisements of Llandrindod seern to be fed fìom the surrounding

countryside rather than focusing on the town itself-. The degree to which Llandrindod rvas or

is aþle to borrow its imagery frorn the landscape, is, however, debatable. Llandrindod, for

some almost seemed to be the antithesis of the landscape which they spoke of with such

adrniration, as Bradley expressed:
"lf modcrn [,lanclrindotl, spruwling up.frorn the ltlton on lhe high green ridges

overlooking the Edw valleT', on which the golfer nou' disports himself, is an

untleniable blot on fhe pastorat virginity of Radnorshire, its visilors huve muclt

lo lse llmnkful þr in its uir and ouÍloolc alonc" (lSradley, 1929, pl03),

and Mais (1949) who had so vividly described the nature and landscape of the area as it

appeared tluough the windows of a railway carriage, rvrote:

"Ío Íhe west the hill,s above lhe Rhuyader reservoirs came intct view ancl soon

ule vtere in Llunc{rincloel trl/ell.g, utt ugly ntc¡clent recl-brick re:;ort of no oulward

atlractivenes!Í at all, but alwaysfull of vi,silor's" (Mais, 1949, pl22)'

The irnages of Llandrindod Wells portrayed to the public were originally based on the spas

thernselves; as interest in taking the waters began to wane, the f-ocus shifted slightly to

encompass the surrounding landscape. Llandrindod attempted to re-tnarket itself and create a

new place image; to achieve this it looked to the surrounding landscape. Tourism in the town

still existed, although as Thomas (1957) explained, this was a tourism of a different kind:

"llhe touri,:;Í industry also claim,r il,s ,s'hare oJ'worker.s', lhouglt lhe decline of tlte

inland spü nrcuns Íhat the hotel.,:- oJ'Llandrindod ure only really.full when the

tou,n is a conference centre.for suchwidely divergenl nuÍional organi:ations as

the Gr.tverning Body r,tf the C.hurch in þliules or the í,L'ules Gas Br.¡urcl" (Tlnmus,

1957, P-179).

Today Llandrindod Wells is rnarketed more in terms of what it used to be, rather than what it

is, and marketing relies heavily on the images generated by its Victorian heyday:
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"Llandrindod Well.s - centrully situated in the Heart of LVale,s, and once
heraldeclfor its ltealingwuter.ç, i,s'novv u cotnJbrtubla hotidcty centre. It wa,s
built to/ulfil tha victorian's increasrng demanclsfor healingwüters,antÌ today
reÍains tlml air of genteel splendour so well porlrøyed by its' annual Victorian
Iieslival. The ntineralwulers' are still uvailable aÍ llrc iùtck l'>ark Spa, and the
lake i'v a nlosl piclttresc¡t.te spot. 'I'he visilor cenlre yyelcotnes you lo slnre 'T'he

Greal Victorictn ÌÌxperience' (Hearr of Wales'prontotional broclture, 1993).

Builth Wells

Builth, like Llandrindod, has been for the most part described in terms of its sur¡oundings

rather than the town itself. Thomas Roscoe in his 1854 account of his wanderings in South

Wales wrote:
"Builth, like llhaiadyt" and all orher towns in suclt tplendid scenery, i.s finely
antl picÍure:;qucly silucttecl, antl, ,seen froni an); ctf the surrountÌing heights,
looks prelt.y enough itsel/; bul on ü rtcûrer in.speclion, lhe strecÍs ¡trove narrou)
and:iç=ctg, and contuin but ufew good lzouses. It is said by the cfuonicler
Jones to lruve clerived its nurne, Built or Buult 'from its having heen woody or
hoscage land.' The Brecknockshire historian complains that the tov,n 'front
one end lo the otlter is u contirutation ctf shops and public lrcu,ses' u,ltich he
accounts .þr from the consicl.erable truct o/'country tlnt is to be supplied front
lhis place, there being nct nmrlceÍ.þr fi/ieen ntiles round" (Ro,scoe, I851, p86; *
Jones' lzistorv ctf Brecknockshire ltol. il.

The landscape or scenery was also an important cornponent of the description of Builth in

'Nicholsou's Cambrian Travellers Guide' written fourteen yeals earlier in 1840:
"Not u¡il/t:;landinS¡ tlte local imperfèctions oJ-Buill/t, a.nd its t'rctrrow cutd ill
slruped streels, iÍ ltas loitg been valueclfor lhe saluhrity of its air, un¿l the
singular beuuly of il,s ltosition upon the hanks of the.fine,sl river in Scntlh. [lales.
'I'he ntagnifìcenl scenet'y o/'the neighbourltood hos induced nurny ))ery)

respectubIeJãntilies toJìx tlrcir residence,s in il,ç vicinity" (Nicholson',s'
Cambrian T'raveller',,; G'uide, IB+0, p228).

Apart fiotn describing it in the context of its surroundings, Builth seerns to hold little interest

for travellers or writers, and has been described in a very similar rvay by many authors:
"Builth is on llrc Brecknockshire,çide of the six arched bridge over lhe Wye. It
is u tov'n of ancienl hislory, and has been tnuch tnauled in sieges undfir'e,s'"
(Palmer, 1932, p277).
"Jìuilth I4/ells', the Ru-allt of.I,Irelsh historlt i,s u market town noted./'ot' its cuttle
markel and its' ntedicinal waler,y...T'hese modest ,rprings, unlike ntost Engli,s'lt
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spos, are,frequented by all clusse,s of the conununity" (lTales: The Blue GuirJe,
tea\, pt68).
"Builth wells (Lluffiir ynt luluallt) set vthere the lr/'on joins the wye, is an ofuÌ
world Iitlle town wltose saline, chalybea.te and sulplrur u)aters have been
populur since Itl30" (liruser, 1952, p363).
"Ruihh Wells or Ruilth, lhe Ru-ctlh of Wel.sh hisror¡t i.y an old tyorcl tott,n tt;ith a
'slightly tlecayed air, ,u#rounded hy tnoorlancls. It u,a,s fonnerly noted.þr iÍs
caltle markeÍ anri its medicinal wurers" (Wales: The Blue Guide, 1969, pl55).

Builth itself does not seem to have captured the imagination of topographical writers or of the

authors and editors of guide books. The entries about the town are brief, and to the point, and

on the whole seem unenticing to the re¿rder. lt appears that Builth was almost ignored as a

suitable destination, and some descriptions even seem to be phrased so as to deter visitors:
"The [owt't of tsuilth, though Ldward I gt'unÍetl iÍ a chartet' in ] 278, does not
LQpear to have ever been intporlunl, and in I69l u,as destroyedby a disaslrous
rtru" (Snell, "l'he C.eltic Borderland', p207).

"Builth Wells, though largely Georgian, need not deÍain you" (Edwards, 1959,

p68).

Today, Builth has perhaps become rnore widely known fbr its Royal Welsh Agricultural Show

than its spas, although interestingly in 195 I it does not even seem to have been recognised as

the site for the show. The advertisement of the time read:
"þL'eol, T'lrur and þiri, July 25th, 26tit uncl 27t/t,

lloyal Welsh Agriculturul ,Show,

Llanelwedd Hall, near Llandrindod Wells "
(adv e r t is e nte nl i n' 7'h i,s' Ì-ov el y Lunri o/' Wrd es', I 9 5 I )

Since then, Builth has grown enough in importance to be recognised as the site of the Royal

Welsh, and is marketed as:

"lJuilÍh Wells - a busy nrurket town, ugain cenh'ully siluatecÌ, yviih a lovely
riversicle v,ctlk ctrul llte llvesicle Arl,s' Cenlre. 7-1rc ll.oyul trltelsh slnu,grouncl is
ad.iacent and is the venue.fitr nxüny con/'arences, nteetings and events
tltroughout the year. Builth Wells wel.conxes many visitors' euch)tear" (Heart
of trtrlales pron¡otional brocl'¡ure, 1993).
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Rhayader and Elan Valley

Once again, like Llandrindod and Builth, the town of Rhayader seerns to have attracted the

attention for its surroundings rather than itself, as one guidebook stated,

"llte loutn lrus notlting o/'imporlance lo ultracl attention" (Guide to the Valley

of the Wye, pl72). This also seems to have been the view of Thomas Roscoe

on his 1854 travels:
"?.he lown of ll.huyader itsel.f presents little lo inlerest the truveller; iÍ consist.s

o.f Ív'o long straggling streets, crossirtg each olher ur right angles, v,ith an old
totttn hall in llte centrc. The ,siluation is ntost enclrunting, on u rising bunk
easlu,ard of tha W),e, s'urroynclecl lry magnificcnl ranges of ntountain,s,, wl'tose
inlervening wtlleys urc rich in verthte and cult ìvalion, wctlered by clear and
rapicl ,s'Íreams, ancl enlit,enec{ h)t ,sctttlered coltuge,s," (Roscoe, 1854, p7}).

It is the situation of Rhayader, rather than the town itself wirich seems to have

made it a worthy subject for writing about - the town itself almost seems an

anticlimax to its strroundings; the fbllowing description of the approach to

Rhayader by tl.V.Morton is given far more consideration than the town he

eventually arrived at,
"14/e plunged uguin into tl'te v,ildu'ne,s's of hili.s. Líte spctl round lnirpin bends.
þ[/e watchecl tlte clouels streatning over the slrculders of the hills and we
travellerl from ruin Ío.fine weather and into ruin again. Grudually tlrc country
grew sofier. I,L'e rÌe,çcended.from lhe lrcights. LVe ran through the magnificent
I4/ya. Iralley ctnd cante. lo u prim ,rlon,e nturket town wilh afar away look about
it. Tltis u'as lì.hcryader" (Morton, 1932, plBB).

As is the case of all the towns in the study area, the surrounding countryside keeps coming

through as the most notable factor, the one which demands the most description, consideration

and appreciation. In the case of Rhayader, the surrounding countryside was dorninated by the

Elan Valley. As early as 1840, fifty-two years before work on the construction of the

reservoirs began, the lllan Valley, or Cwm Elan had already been discovered by travellels:
"This' e,çlate is culled C.wrn lllia.n, disfunt.from Rltuiuclyr 5 ArI, and is the
sutnmer res idence of'the proprietor. 7.he a.pproach lo the lnuse i,s' over a
hand,vomc. u,ooden bridge, leuding lo afine verdanl |.awn, u,hich streÍches front
tlte hou,se anrl Jòrms a curve with the River Elian, uniling a singular
cotnbinaÍion of natural and artificial beaulie,l, af wild s'cel?eïy and eleganf
ornamenl: a.foaming riyer, rugged rock,y, precioice,s and loft1, mounlains,
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conlrust:ed with rich meadou,s, neat enclosure,s, ancl eleganl buildings"
(Niclnlson',s'()ambrian Cuide, ISa}, pl IaQ.

one such traveller to visit the area was the poet shelley, where he wrote
"þr u'ildest caclence pouringfar, far anzicl Íhe viey,/e.s:s glen beneath the lilan
roaring, 'mid temgled woods and shttpele,ss rock,:; u,ilh moonlight ,surnntits
,souring, it mingles ils ntagic murnturing wilh llrc blust thut .floctt,Í ay,ay"
(Shelley, I8l I, 'Written at Cwm Elan').

The Elan Valley, was as much if not more appreciated after the construction of the reservoirs

as a 1935 Guide describes:
"The drive Ílrough the valley,s, is very delight/ù\, g'oui roa.ds, having been

conslructed ulongside the reservoirs. jiven be-fore tlte.forntation of fhe great
artificiul lake:;, lhe rontantic vulley rf Iìlan wu,t one of the attractir¡ns of Mid
ï4/a.le,s', uncl lnd lseen described us one rf the u,ondcr,s'of Iladnor,shire. Shelley
wrc¡le. of the.\cen.er)t a,s 'rLivine'. 'Nü.lure i,s'he.re. ¡nurkecJyt,iilt the. tn.o,sl

intpressive charucters of l.oveliness and grandeur, rocks piled on each olher lo
an intmense lzeigltt, und clouds inler,secting thent; in other places waterfalls
tticlst tlte urnbruge o.f u tltousand sltud<twy trees'form the principal.features' of
the scenery'. If Shelley,couldnow rewrite hi.s description, it is.fair Ío as,smne

lhat he would descant upon lhe scenery more rupturously than before. A
tltousand acres of the hill,sides hc:e been planted by the llirminghunt
C.orporalion, ancl tlte increased,rurface walet'also adds 1o lhe/Ltrnter charnrc
of the di,strict" ('A PicÍorictl and Ì)escriptive Guitle to Llanclrindcttl Wells and
the Wye Valley', 1935, p13).

It is interesting that the man made reservoirs are seen as an irnprovement on the landscape,

which perhaps indicates the clegree of veneration fo¡ industrial and scientific development that

still prevailed in the first half of the century. Man hacl created the reservoirs in the Elan

Valley, and in doing so had created a tourist destination, as a 1951 guidebook describes:
"T'he lukes and re.servoir,s in tlte EIqn Valley are of oulstanding beauly and are
one o.[tlze populur touring sigltl,s of l[rules'. Provitling waler.þr the grcul cily'
o-f llirminghum lhe lilan Valle.y is natura.lly o.f greal inleresl: lo our vi:;itrtr,s .front
the Midlands, wlto are amazed al Íhe u,ay tn u,hiclt man hus so blended. ¡he
naturalfacilitie,y vt,ilh his essential needs thut the resul¡ is almost an
intprovement on nalure" ('T/tis !,ovely, Land of lIrale,s", 1951, plTl).

An Overview

The irnages projected of the study area by topographical rvriters, the authors of guide books

and by marketing officials throughout time all seem to have placed more emphasis on the

countryside and its landscape than the urban places of the area. Early topographical writers
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omitted the area altogether, and it was tl'ris anonymity of the area that was later hailed as one

of its assets or attractions. The descriptions of the landscape of tlie area ignored the towns of

Llandrindod Wells, Builth Wells and Rhayader, or were negative about them as urban centres

or of architeotural importance. Tlie countryside itself on the whole seems to have generated

some quite strong images which have in part been derived from a rnystical quality which the

area had fiom its relative inaccessibility. It is interesting, though that rnankind's intrusion into

the landscape and the building of the reservoirs of Elan Valley was acclaimed as an

improvement upon the landscape, and upon nature itself.

The towns, however, have been given little attention either in topographical writing or

guidebooks. Llanclrilrdod Wells was given the most attention, but even this is not as great as

might be expected when one considers it was once a thriving tourist destination. Much of the

writing about Llandrindod Wells concentrates on the spas themselves, often detailing the

treatments available and the benefits that rnight be gained from taking them. However, the

descriptions of Llandrindod, as rvell as Builth and Rhayader rely on the surrounding

countryside, and it is often their situation that is commented on rather than the torvns

themselves, a prefèrence for rural over urban. It appears that despite the developrnent of the

spas in the area, the countryside has given rise to much stronger projected images, and it is

these irnages which are interpreted to becorne the expected place.

The images of Mid Wales which are today used as a marketing tool rely almost exclusively on

the countryside of the arearather than the towns. Llandrindod'Wells stills uses the spa as a

fbcus, although it is an historical context, and the whole tor,vn is marketed as a 'Victorian

experience'. Considering the interest of the local authorities in revitalising the spas and

creating a health tourism product, current use of the spas seems to have little or no impact on

the projected place image of Mid Wales.
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Chapter 5: The Perceived Place
The Methodology

"lf the cloors ol'perceptiolr were cleansecl, everything would appear to mau as

it is, infìnite."
William Blake 'The Mariage of Heaven and Hell' (1790-3)

'A Memorable Feast'



The Rcsearch Stratcgy

The literature revierv highliglrted the need for ¿r more integlated approacir to the study of

place ot landscape perception. Little rvorli had treen conc'lucted to integrate sense olplace or

place perceptions with subsequent irlpacts on the econollic titure ot'the 'place'- this idea

rvas re-iterated in the literature on landscape pelception. Zube et al (1982) relèrred to tlie

need to incorporate the idea that 'lanclscapes call lbrth actions' into landscape perception

research. What the researcher believed u,as missing lrom ¡rrerrious research was an

evaluation of the rvay in rvliicli perceptions are channelled back into'place'rvith the potential

ol'al'lècting its lìrturre clevelopment. 'l'his she 1èlt lvas due to the isol¿rted nature of individr.lal

cotlponents of place and landscape researcli. Agnerv and Duncan (1989) emphasìsed that

'place'is usLrally consideled in ternrs of-orre o1'tllrec ele¡lents - localc, location and sense of-

place, rvith little attempt to link these elements. Likewise, landscape perception reseatch

seetled to concentrate ou the collation of perceptual inf'-ornration and cross-cultural

differences in ìt, without suggesting how tliis inl'orntation tnay link back into the

envl ronnrent.

ln a 1ìrst step torvards achieving this integrated approach to place pelception, the researcher

surggested tlrat place ìs cotnposed of three components. the expectatiolr - prior knolvledge

through word of mouth, rnarketing, literature, rremories; the real - physical characteristics,

dernograpltics, employrnent, and the perceived - the interpretation of the fìrst two. The

'expectation'of place, and the'real'place have been brielìy described in the previons sections.

As this research is concerned with the way in rvhich place perceplions potentially influence

the firture f-orm o1'economic development in Mid Wales, the strategy exanrines place images

of Mid Wales. AlthoLrgh the researclrer suggested that tlie perceived place is created by the

inlerprelation of the expected and real places, the literature suggested that this perceptual

process oocLus tlrouglt u serics o/'lil.ters such as role ol'obsener, fànriliarity, socio-

economic status and the usnal environnent of the observer rvhicli affèct the resr,rlting

perceived place,
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The first stage in the researc^ strategy was an attenrpt to capture trie prace perceptiors ofresidents of and visito's to Micl wales which toort into account cJifrère'ces that nright occLr.due to these factors.

Secondary Data Analysis

The research nrethodology also requi.ed the colrection ancl analysis of seconda ry data.Secondary data is olielt usecl as a nreflio<lorogicar toor in the sociar sciences - Frankrort-NachnliasandNachnrias(1992)suggestseverar 
acrva'tagestoitsuse. Iìir.st,itcanaddcredibility to the researcll by validating results, second, it enabres rongitudinar research bycolrpanng prirrrary data rvith earlier.clafa. Thircl, i1 lla1, improve rneasllreutent by giving theresea¡cher new insights, ,òurth, tliey suggest that by using seconcrary ciata it is possibre tolncrease sanlple size' tts repl'esetttativettess, and the 

'urnrrer 
of obser'atlons that coLrld readto more encolrpassing gene.alisations' FilÌh, secondary clata can be r-rsecl 1òr trianguration byincreasi'g the credibility of research lìncrirgs obtainecr rvith prinrary data.

IJere' secondary clata was collected arrd aualysecr i, orcrer to buircr up a prctLrre o1.theecollotlllc' socìal andphysical cle'eloptnent ol'the stucry area in ternrs of both .expectec' 
ancr'real'places' atld to checl< tlie represerltallveness o|trie sa'rpre popuratrons of both r.esidentsand visito.s as they compared to overalr statistics for the Micr wales area.

In order to btrild Llp a pictLrre of the expected race, tlie researcher exanrined a rarge o1.contemporary and liistorical textual infonnation in the form of docurnents lvhich describecror prolnoted Mid wales l'liese ranged lio'l contemporary guide boor<s or lnfbr'ration
sheets to pieces of topographical ivriting. Tliese clocunrents rvere used for their descriptio'tn order to build u¡r a ptcture of both tlre co'tenrporary and historical i'rage of lViid wales.

The 'real'place was earlier clescribed as physicar char¿rcteristics, demograprrics andentployntent' ancl in this case secondary clata rvas used to crescribe trre cu'.ent prrysicar, socialand eco'olnic characteristics of the study area. The physicar characteristics u,ere desc'becr
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fiom a study of malts of'the area (Orclrrauce Survey Landranger Series), and fi'orn landscape

descrtptions obtained fronl the Countryside Counoil lor Wales. llhe Censuses of Population

and Ernployment rvere analysed to show the current population and enrployment structure as

well as illLrstrating changes tlrat have occurrecl in the area over tlle last llrirty years. This data

was supplemented by tlie use of findir-rgs from previous sLu'veys rvhich had been

comtnissioned by the Developmefi Board 1òr'Rural Wales, and Micl Wales Tourism which

described the changing social and economic structure of the area.

Secondary data rvas also usedto check the representativeness of the sanrple popurlations of

both resideuts and visitors as they conrpared with overall statistics f-or the Mid Wales area.

For the visitor survey, the researcher's sample rvas cornpared with Wales Tourist Board

statistics on Mid Wales (based on the United l(ingdorl -fourist Survey, the International

Passenger Survey and theil own surveys) in ternrs of age, sex, occupation, mode of transport,

length of stay and region o1'origin, For residents, the researcher's saurple rvas compared

with the I 991 Census of Population in tenns of age and sex, and with tl-re Census of

Enrploytlent lbr occupation.

Methods of Data Collection

The researcher needed to find the most appropriate rvays of collecting data ivhich would

enable her to builcl up a picture of the perceived places of both resìdents of ar-rd visitors to

Mid Wales. [n her review ol'the literature, the researcher discovered several sturdies rvhich

collected individual or group landscape perceptions of dillererrt areas. Marry such landscape

perception studies (e.g Fenton 1988, Orland 1988, Kyushik 1994) relied on simulated scenes,

whether it be through tlie rnediuun of fìlm, photographs or compllter generated imagery.

l{owever, as Lorventhal (1972) pointed out, little is knorvn about how respolrses to sitnulaled

environnrents diffbr fÌom responses to, and behaviour in rcu.l environments Flrthertnore,

surch studies tend to l'ocurs on responses to a particular point in space and time, r'ather than

ìnvestigatirig a rvider perception of placc r¡4rich lias been gained dLrring the lenglh ol'a visit

or a period of residency, and over a wicler geographic area such as Mid Wales as a rvhole.
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The need f-or the use ol'sinrulated environnrerrts r,vas also Ièlt by the researcher to be

redundant rvlren responderrts could be interviewed in situ. Appleyard, Lynch and Myer

(1967) did horvever apploach the problern by gathering tliis perceptual infolnration in situ,

tape recordings, lìlnrs, photographs ancl sketches rvere used to record researchers'

observations (both driver and passenger)of stretches of expressways approaching New York,

Hartfbrd, Boston and Philadelphia. Althourgli gathering the perceptual infornration as it

happened, the rnethocl of data collection used does seen to rely on the individual abilities of

the observer - differences in perception could sutrsequently arise through variations in

drawirrg or descLrlttìve abilitres. lrurthellrore, once again these rnethods ol'data collection

did not seem suitable fbr gaining perceptions of an area on the scale of Mid Wales or for

bLrilding up a pictr-rre ol'ltlace perceptions rvhich hacl been developing over a periocl of-tirne.

Observational techniques were another possibility whicl'r rvould potentially alloiv the

description of behavioLLr as it occurred in tlie natural setting. Observation rvould reduce any

artìficiality introdurced in the clata collection by sirnurlated environments or interaction ivith

the researcher. It can also rec-luce dil'fererrces in response rvhlcli nrighi arise thtor-rgh

variations in verbal skills between indivicluals in ternrs of their ability to articulate.

However, whilst observation nray be a suritable rnethod for str.rdying sntall gtollps in a limited

area, it wourld be a diflìcult r-nethod to use when attemptitig to gather perceptLral information

which has been accurnulated as part of the experiential process of being a resideut or visitor.

Such place perce¡rtior.rs have been develolted over a periocl of time, and throughourt variable

spatial climensions - conducting an observational study on this scale rvould certainly be

inrpractical, and probably inrpossible. ln aclclition, the observational process. whilst gaining

information on the interaction between person and place in silu, may fail to draw out place

pelceptions rvhich nray not be apparent in behaviout'al patterns, necessitating sorne degree of

contact with the individural.

A nrore intense fäce to fäce contact seerrred to be inrportaut in order to drarv outt place

perceptions of residents and visitors. One possible point of colrtact could be a group
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disct-¡ssiotl l-lowever, lhe researcher 1èlt that not only rvoulcl this rnethod bias responses
torvards tliose who are lnore articLll¿rte in a groLrp siluation, btrt arso trre clegree to i.vhich a
mirrority of resporrdents might inf'lurerce another i' a group crrsc.rssron wourd make it
difficLrlt to examitle cliflerences tll perception rvhich potentialry arise througrr fbctors such as
socro-economic status, fanriria'ty and usuar envi.onnrent rvhich zube (1gg3) stressed as
rnr¡tortant.

The researcher concllrcled that sonte lò.'of survey research woLrrd provicre trre most suitarrre
method by lvhich infbn'ation on individual place perceptions courci be gathered. The rnai'
problerlr in the use 01'survey t'esearch nrethocls r.vas fèlt to be the potential varying abilities
between individuals to express thenrselves verbally, or i' rvriting. As Lo'enthar (rg72)
pointecl out' questionnaires or itttervier'vs rely heavily on i'rziges of environurent fìrtered
through language which diflers in structure and'ocabulary 1Ìo'r culture to curture, crass to
class and person to person' This rneant that any fornr of sur-vey woLrÌd have to be structured
carefr"rlly so as to take i'to ¿rccount attitucles as well as descriptiors. I laving said t'is, Krorr
and Gimblett (1992) l¡elieved th¿'rt "r'erbal responses carr contribute ¿ynamic co'tc-xtuar
infornration which nlay be usecl to defìne inrportant elements of pr.efère'ce.,, The researcher
also believed that the ttse ol'description coulcl only act to enr-ich attìtirdin¿rl inf-orm¿rtion.
Therefore' a sllrvey or cilscussion woulcl neecl to be developecl so that its basic ai' in
capturing place perceptions could be achieved rvitho,t trre necessary reliance o' clescriptive
abilities' but in such a way tlrat worrld allorv clescr'ptio' srroLrÌd the responcfent wish to use it.

The resea.cher was then left to decide as to rvliich fornr of survey woLrld be most suital¡le.
As the reseatclter was to be conclLrctingtwo main phases ol.clata collectio' - visitors ancl
resideuts' it was qurite possible that more than one method ivould be used. The researcher
therefbre began by co'siclering suittrble nrethocls lor concluctìng the fìrst p¡ase of clata
collection - the visitor survey.
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The Visitor Survcy

Introd u ction

It rvas necessaly to consider horv those visiting the area could be included in prinrary data

collection. As it was inrpracticable to gairr inl'olmatiorr prior to their visit, and it rvas

doubtful whetlier any personal inl'ormation cor"rld be collected after their departure, this

lintited possible nrethods. A marl questionnaire rvas ruled out as it seer.ned irnpossible to

f-ollow up visitors. On-site surveys seemed less problematic. There rvere at least trvo rvays

they nright be used: sell'conrpletiou qLrestionnaires coLrld be left af various sites strch as

hotels, Tourist lnl'onnation Centres and attractions, and then returned to the researcher.

Alternatively, tlie sLu'vey courld be conducted in person in the fbrm of a questionnalre at a

visitor attraction, hotel or on the street. 'fhe latter nrethod seemed to be the rnore prefèrable

f-or sevelal reasons - the sampling plocess could tre controlled on site i1'necessary, as could

the actual respondent (fbr exarnple, wlrether the characteristics of the respondents matched

what they had specifiecl on the questionnaire in tenns of age and gender); this process r.vourld

also be expected to yield a higlier response rate than an unsLrpervised qrrestionnaire. Having

clecicled on the streel c¡Lrestionnaire as a suitable nrethod 1'or the visltor survey, the fornr of

questionnaire needed to be ascertained - this rvas achievecl through the piloting process.

The Topics for Study

Before any piloting process courld occur, it rvas of course necessary to first outline the topics

which it w¿rs felt were vital to gain inf'onnation on to enalrle the clevelopuent of place

perceptions of visitors to Mid Wales. Sonre rvay had to be fbund of accessing these

perceptions. Tlre lanclscape lterception studies described in the literature revierv relied on

respondents' descriptions of landscape, and the researcher felt that although it rvas flawed,

this r.vas the best available rnethod of accessing perceptions - by describìng them. The next

problern was to decide rvhich components of place perceptiou should respondents be asked

to describe, and rvhich could be justifìably ornittecl. Place itself is a cotnplex construction,

and as such, place perceptions may include a myriad o1'components such as people,

relationships, accommodation - the study and evaluation of all these components was too
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wide. But as the research area has a bias tolvards one particular part of place perception, the

interaction between perceptions of landscape or environment, and econonry, it seemed that

this was the core of-the descriptors. The way in rvliich respondents described the landscape

and economy comprised trvo or"rt of fbur topics of the sul'vey ; the third topic comprised

variables r.vhich have been thought by varìous authors to intluence the way in which

landscapes are perceived; and tlie fourth topic of questions was concerned with the personal

characteristics of respondents, to help to determine the extent they fbnned a representative

sarnple of the usual (as described by the Wales Tourist Board) visiting population.

Fol the topic landscape it rvas felt that there wete several,fàctors rvhich helped to highlight

the rvay in wlrich landscape is perceived. Irirst - asking respondents rvliy tliey choose the area

as a destination would give some irrsight into rvhat they tèlt tlie area liacl to ofTèr, and wliat

they had identified the area rvith rvhen making their clecision to visit. Second, trying to

discover what respondents f-eel is the main asset of-the area? Third, asking people to

describe the landscape of the area - what do they choose as a verbal representation ofthe

landscape? ljourth, horv clo they view'rlatltre', and lrow clo they relate rvhat they identily as

nature to Mid Wales?

Perceptions of landscape are also really a part of the second topic area - the economy. Apart

liom asking responderfs r,vhat they tèlt were the most suitable fonns oleconouric

developrnent tbr the area, and trying to find out rvhether health tourism was perceived to be

part of the present or future econolny of the area, the researcher also believecl it was

r'ìecessary to attempt to integrate landscape and econotny. Subsequently, it was felt that

several questions should fìrrd out holv visitors perceived tlre econonty in relation to the

landscape.

The third group of questions wele aimed at developing variables which have been suggested

to alter lanclscape perceptiorrs, sulch as fànriliarity lRowsell 1986, Appleyard, Lynch and

Myer lg67),the role of the observer (Greider and Garkovich l994, Kyushik 1994, Cralk
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1986), socio-ecollolltic status (Zube 1992, Tuan 1974), usual enviroulnent (Zube 1992) - (fbL

the visitor two types ol''usual' environrnents rvere identified, honre area ancl usr-ral type of

holiday destination), and lastly, weather (Lorventhal 197S) In addition, age and gender rvere

also lèlt to be parauelers which nray inf'luence perception. Again, in urauy cases these

parameters also comprised part of the fourrth group - questions ivhich rvould help ascertain

whether the researcher's satrple was representzrtive o1'the usural visiting population - these

were fàctors such as pLupose of visit, socio-economic status, method of transpolt, age and

gender.

These topics were then incorporated into a questionnaire using a fbnnat reqr-riring face to

fàce interviewing.

The Pilot Study

Thlough a process of elirnination, the researcher had decided that a street survey would be

the nrost approltriate method for collecting inlòrnratiolr on vìsitot pelce¡rtions of Mid Wales.

She had also, by this slage, decided Lrpon the niain topic areas to be inclurcled in a survey,

rvhich slre ho¡red rvourld together build Lr¡r a picture o1'visrtor place ¡rerceptions o1'Micl Wales.

The nraiu problem rvas tuming these topics into a set o1'questions rvhich rvere

understandable ¿rnd ansrverable in a questiounaire, and 1,s1 rvould provide the researcher u,ith

sufficient and usefurl int-ormation. Thirty-three qurestions were subsequently con-rposed to

drarv outt tlie way in which Mid Wales is perceived. The questions themselves r.vere based on

two flormats. First, open-ended questions rvhich allowed a free response; second, for some of

the qr"restions, resporlse catds conlainrug a range of-ansrvers rvere clrawrr t4t, to be presented

to respondents who would then be requested to choose an answer from the list. These

questiotrs were sut'rsequrently conrpiled irrto a questionnaire lbr piloting (see Appendix 1).

The questionnaire then needed to be piloted to a group of respondents rvho were as similar

as possible to those ilr the main irrquriry, '1ihe main characteristic o1'tliese respondents was

(obviously) that they woLrld be visitors to Mid Wales. The researcher decided to conduct the
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pilot study in Aberystwyth like Llandrindod Wells and Builth Wells, Aberystwyth cleveloped

as a Victorian tourist destir-ration, but as a seaside resort rather than a spa town. 'l-he

questiomaire was piloted one weeksnd in May I 994. lìrom an initial investrgation of the

torvn centre of Aberystwyth, tlre ¡rronrenadc w¿rs clrosen ¿rs thc bcsl loo¿ttion f-or conclucting

the survey - not only did it seem to attract a substantial flow o1'people, but in addition, the

researcher fèlt that potential respondents were rrrorc likely to feel at leisure to take part in the

sulvsy here, than in a shopping area. Passers by were stoppecl on a 'next persorì [o pass' basis,

and asked if they were visitors to the area. If-they were, they were asked il'they would be

willing to take part in the survey.

Three major points were distinguished to test within the pilot study - the content ol'the

questions, the tbrrnat of the questions, and the tiuting o1'tlie questionnaire. In aclclition to

testing these factors, however, the researcher also developecl an awareness of the reluctance

of many visitors to take part in a survey. Allied to this were obvioLrs'steer clear'' tactics ol'

many individuals to avoid being approached by the researcher in the f irst place. This

experience was to prepare the researcher 1'or interaction with visitors when corrdLrcting thc

main survey later that summer.

Of those passers by who were approached, orrly ten consented to lake part in the survcy. Out

ol'these teu respondents, only six wholly conrpleted the qr,restionnaire. No rcal problcnrs

were observed with the actual content or wording of questions. For the rnost part, the subject

area appeared to generate a wealth of discussion, and gave rise to solne very thouglrt

provoking and descriptive responses. A major problem was, horvever, observed with regard

to the timing of the questionnaire delivery. Sonre respondents wel'e lost along tlie way as it

became obvious that rnany of thern became irnpatient or lrad lost interest early in the

questioning. Those surveys which did last to their concl¡,rsion took about half'an lrour, rvitlr

one taking three quarters of an hour. This was identified as being fär too long l'or a street

questiorutaire. ln part, tlre problerl of the length of the questionnaire was attribuLtecl to the

use of so many open ended questions which encouraged respondents to talk at length about a
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particular topic or question which they fèlt strongly about. Whilst this rnethod of questroning

gathered solne very useful inl'onnation, it was f'elt to be very irnpractical f-or use in ¿r strcct

questiomaire.

A strategic problem remained with regard to the visitor data collection - on the one hand

whilst the researcher wished to tatget a rvide range of respoudents in order to gain as wide

ranging and variable inforrnation as would be likely to occur amongst visitors to Mid Wales,

the inlbnnation that had developed as a rcsult of the opcn endcd qLrcstioning tcchniqurc had

the potential to add great clepth and understanding to the research. Consequently, the nced to

use more than one data collection nrethod in order to garn tlre required visitor inl'ornration

became apparent. The use of more than one f-onn of data collection method has been

advocated by those who argue that research fìndings can be affected by the exact nature ol

the rnethod used, and as such the results gained are a response to the method rather than the

inquiry (Frankfort-Naclunias and Nachmias, 1992). The researcher therefbre decided to

adopt a research approach which has been ternred 'triangulation' - the use of two or nlore

rnethods of data collection to test hypotheses and ¡leas¡-rre vanatrles. This ptocoss would

involve much shorter, precise street questiounaires to be interpretcd in conjunction with a

limited number of extended interviews. These interviews woulclbe based on tlie open endcd

questions presented in the pilot survey, whilst it was decided to attcrnpt to construct a street

questiomaire which incorporated the sanre issures in a rnuch simplil'ied fotmat.

Furthel Pilot Work

Apart frorn indicating the need for a diflèrent approach to the visitor data collection process,

the pilot study also highlighted the neecl f-or firrther pilot work. A number o1'topics had becn

highlighted as the basis of the inquiry which had been fbrrnulated into a series of'opcn ctrdcd

questions. The pilot survey, had, however, indicated that such open endcd questiorts were

not suitable for a street level survey. Consequently, the researcher needed to transfbnn the

rnajority of these questions into a closecl ended fbtmat. ln order to achieve this, it was

necessary to build up a set of answers to ofIèr respondents. Much ol'this inforrnation, such
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as categories for putpose of visit, health tourisnt, assct, econoluic activities, rlrode o1-

trausport was already available by its incorporation in docuurrentation or ¡rrcvrous sulvcys,

and is discussed later. Llowever, it was difficurlt to find a prescribed set of'rvords which

could be used to describe tlre lanclscape.

The researcher felt that the best rnethod of achieving a list of landscape descriptors was to

conduct a prelirninary survey. ìlere, the rnethod o1'pilot worlt rvas borrorved fiom Goodey's

( 1986) exercise on students who rvere made to l'ocus on places whcre they werc at pcacc, and

places where they were frightened and asked to ciescribe them. The survey was conducted as

a street survey in Llanelli, South Wales. Passers try rvere stopped and asked to take ltart in

the survey, until a total of one hundred individuals had consented. These individuals were

asked to tbcus on three different types of landsca¡re, and to subsequently give one .lvord to

describe each. The responses wele considerably varied (see Appendix 2), and the eigliteen

words which were subsequently incorporatecl into the questionnaire, were those rvhich had a

frequency of more than one.

The Visitor Questionnaire Construction

Ease of response and speed of delivery were two vital elements to consider witlr regard to the

desigtr o1'the street qucstionnaire. It needed to be short and precise - allor.ving thc necessary

infornration to be collected without losing either the attention or the patience of the

respondent. The pilot study had sltowl that anythiÍìg ovor atrout ten rninuf.es was uurcalistic,

and even by this length of time sonìe respondents were shorving outward signs of losing

patience. As a result it was decided to try and construct a questionnaire r,vhich would take an

avelage of five minutes to cornplete. Four diffètent topic areas had been higlilighted fbr thc

questions - the landscape of Micl Wales, the econonry ol'Mid Wales, vauables tlrought to

influence the way in which landscapes are perceived, personal characteristics of the

respondents. These four topics could be divided into two fbnns of qr"restions - variables

thought to influence the way in which landscapes are ¡rerceived, and personal characteristlcs

of respondents could be grouped as fàctual questions - designed to elicit rnore objective
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infbmration frotn respondents regarding their backgrourd to provide ilrt'omration by lvhtch

respondents tllay lre classifìed, and subsequently hel¡l explain clillcrenccs in lrelraviour altd

attitudes. Questior-rs relating to thc landscape and econorly of Mid Wales, lrorvcver, arc

questions about subjective experiences - how respondents lèel about Mid Wales, holv they

perceive its landscape, and how they envisage the economy developing in relation to tlie

landscape - this fonn of question, rnore than tbctual questions needs to be calel'ully

strutctured iu order to extract respondeuts attitudes in the shortest ltossitrle time .

For the street questiomaire as a rvhole, lrventy-six questions were identified rvliich utilised a

variety of fbmrats. The fìrctLral questions requirecl specilic details, which rvrth the exception

of home town and occupation were closed ended questions. Fol these a set olresponses

were pfeseuted on a response carc{ - the use ol'res¡lonse cards liad provell an ellicient mcthod

of questioning in the pilot suruey, and rvas lèlt for a street survey, to be prefèrable to opell-

ended questioning. In addition, it was lèlt tliat the presentation o1'categories in certain

personal questious such as age wor"rld give rise to r-norc accuratc answers than dircct

questioning. Oocurpatio¡r and homc torvn werc, lìolcvcr, opcr-r cnded qucstions lcll l'or thc

researcher to subsequently classity. The researcher lèlt that this wourld minirrise

c'liscrepancies arising out of the respondents' abilities to place thenrselves within a particular

socio-economic or regional grouping.

For questions about sulrjective experiences, two main question formats were used. For

questions dernanding that one or two factors be chosen, such as asset, description ol'

landscape or founs of economic clevelopment, respondents were again olfered a response

card. The use of these cards not only meant greater clarity and speed in deliverirrg the

questionnaire, and easier cornparative analysis, but also helped give direction to some of the

questions. lt could ofcourse be argued that the use ofresponse cards can to sonìe extent

irrtroduce bias, by leading the responderrt according to the order of responses on the card,

forcing the respondent to choose from the presclitred answers, or leading the respondent to

choose altetnatives that might not have otherwise come to nrind. Florvever, given the brevrty
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of time that a street questionnaire denands, many open ended questions were deerncd not

only itnpractical, but in addition, althourgh they give the res¡tondent tlie opportunily f'or a h'ce

response, they would also be testing the respondent's ou site nremory and ability to react

quickly in a given situattou. lt was l'elt that open ended qirestions asked try a stranger in a

fìve minute interyiew situation rvould potentially generate alÌswers that rvere al'lècted by

extemal factors such as memory, tinre available to the respondent, and the extelrt to rvhiclr

the respondent lèlt at ease with the researcher. lt lvas hopecl tliat by plesentiug the

respondent wrth a prescribed set of ansrvers, A rl1ole considered l'esponse would result.

Apart fiom questions which demanded the choicc ol'one or trvo Iàctors rvere lhose clucstions

aimed at directly targeting the attitudes o1'respondents. An individual may posscss strong

attitudes about a particular subject such as landscape protection versLts economic

developnrent debate, but these attitudes are otten only conveyed when the individual

encounters the issue directly, or responcls to stimulus. Tliis stinrulus can talie the I'ornr o1'a

statement on which the respondent is requrred to make a judgernent. ln this circurnstalrce a

rating scale is used; respondents were asked to make a judgement o1'six statements and rate

them according to whethet they strorrgly disagreed, disagrecd, didn't l<now/ wcre unsurc,

agrced or stlongly agreed - these responsc catcgorics alc tcrnrccl cluanLil'icrs as tlrcy rcf'lcct

the ìntensity of the particular judgenrent involved. l'hese six statements rvele tlie n alranged

ilr a nratrix lbnn which made for easc of recorcling.

Some questions, however, can never conftrrm to a list of set answers. The conccpt ol'nature

has long been linked to cultural and economic change, ancl thc rvay in which individuals vierv

the interaction betr,veen laudscape and economy on a local scale rnay be se¿rtcd in gcneLal

beliefs about what nature ìs. The researcher therelore also undertook to examine what tlie

respondents believed nature to be. [t was, however, felt that to present a list of'suggested

definitions would be fìrtile. The literatule review has suggested that nattrc changcs its

meaning in time and space, and is difïèr'ent 1'o¡ dilferent cultures, social groups, gendcrs and

individuals. Consequently, it was decided that to ask the open question 'rvht:n you tlrink o1'
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luature what irnages conre to mind?' would plovide the research with rnore eclectic, but

personal views of nature. Likewise, respondents \,vere asked to describe the overall weather

f,or their visit. This question was included to attempt to gaugc throrlgh descriptive responses,

whether rveather could have any potential inlluence in thc individLral's pelccption o1'the

area, and ifso, to rvhat extent.

'fhe Questions

The final version of the visitor street questioruraire, with the sequence of questions, and an

explanation of each is presented Llelorv (also see Appendix 3):

L I'lease lor¡k at cartl A: whul i,s the ntain purposc ct/'your visil'/

This question was intended to provide sonre profile information on tlie respondents, rvliich

could subsequently be used to ascertain tlre representativeness of the sanrple based on visitor

inlòrnration 1'or Mid Wales as a rvhole. Ilerc respondents were asl<ec1 to choosc onr: optiorr

in ordcr to l'ind out the nrain purpose of'their visit. Although it is accoptcd tlral, a visit rlray

incorporate trvo or more of tlrese optiorrs - tlie reseatclrer wanted to f ind out which h¿rcl been

the primary rnotivation for visitirrg the area. Card A contained the following options:

Leisure, business, overnight stop, visiting fuerrds/ family

2. I'leuse lor¡k ut curd. R; whut wus your prirne rcuson.fitr choosing lviicl Wules'1

This question was basically intended to examine the inrportance ol'landscape in govctnirrg

respondents choice fot visiting Mid Wales , but it also gave sorle insight into rvhat other

täctols rnay be important in the visitor's choice of-destination. Landscape throughout the

data collection was talien to be rvhatever the individual believed ít to be. The liter¿iture had

sl'rowed how landscape, and nature as concepts diffèr lbr each irrdividual, and consequently

the researcher lèlt that she should not constrain the response o['an iudividual by imposing her

construct of landscape uporl him or her. Flowever, although askirrg respondents to answer in

terms of their idea of lanclscape, the researcher clid not asli thern to define r.vhat they meant

by landscape. it was felt that this rvould only act to confuse the study - it rvould be

impossible to categorise individual detìnitions of landscape, and then relate thenr to each
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aspect of the resoarch. Card B contained the f-ollorving choices: landscape, hcritage, good

base 1'or sightseeing, particular attractiol/ lestival, sport/ activity, other.

3. Have youvìsited this urea be/òre?

This was an attempt to gain some idea o1'respondents' l'amili¿rLity with Mid Wales, ancl

required a simple yes/ no response.

1. P[ea:;e lr¡ok at Curd C; wlrul woulcl yolt suy i.s lhe ureu's grcutesí u,ysct'/

This was aimed at f-omring part of the picturc which conrprised visitor pcrccptions of Mid

Wales. Again the respondents were asked to choose one option in order to find out what they

fèlt was the greatest asset. Respondents were therel.bre made to fbcurs on which single

attribute they fèlt most important. Asking respondents f-or their second, third or f'ourth

choices of assets was lèlt would only cornplicate the inquiry, and rvould rrot generate ally

further necessary information. Trvelve options were listed as lbllows: sense of history, close

to trature, relaxation, escaping lronl it all'sports/ leisure f'acilities, central location fior

touring, countryside walks, healthy environment, goocltourist làcilities, clirnate, local

culture, entertainmetrt làcilities. These were loosely based on the results o1'a I985 sur.,iey by

tlre Wales Tourist Boatd, 'Attitudes to Wales ¿rs a fourist Dcstination' wlriclr invcstigatcd thc

positive and negative aspects o1'the country as pclceived by visitors. The positivc aspccts

identifìed in the study were lelaxed atnosphere; sense o1'peace; opportr"rnity to get away

lÌom the pressures of life; good scope for walking; outdoor pursuits and sports, range of

things to do; variety of attractions and sense of history; fiesh air; health and wholesonteness.

The negative aspects highlighted were - unreliability of the rveather; gleylless and coldness

of the Welsh environment; over làrliliality and boredorr ivith the country; lack ot'affbrdable

accornmodation; perceived lack of evening entertainment, reserved nature of the Welsh

people and the perceptiotr they may be unfriendly.
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i. trl/oultl you reconu¡rcnd the area us u holiduy d.cstinatir,¡n'?

Again, this questioÍì was intended to help build r"p a picture of how visitors perceive Micl

Wales.

6. ['lea.te look at Carcl D; u,hich type ol-holiduy cto you pre/ër?

7. Whut rs' yourfuvourite holiduy clesttnutir,¡n'l

These questions were intended to gain visitor information, and look at Micl Wales as a

destirlation in the coutext o1'the resporrdents'Lrsual pretèrred destination. The choices ofl'erccl

on card D were l'oreign l¡each holiday; British beach holiday; activity holiday; British

sightseeing holiday; foreign sightseeing holiday; British touring holiday; foreign touring

holiday; river/ canal based holiday, yachting; cruising; thenrc park based holrday; countryside

based/ camping; health and fitness holiday.

Attempts are beiug made in the Mici Wales area to revrtalisc the Vrctoriíul spas and orcate a

health tourisrn product. The researcher rvanted to examine whether health tourism lbrrned

part of the perceived place of Mid Wales, and cluestions 8-10 dealt wtth thts issue .

8. Please look at Curd l:; whul do )tou unc[erstuù by the tcrtn []ealth'lburisnt'?

TlTe definitions presented to respondents were dclived fronr a nreeting lretween the

researcher, and representatives of Touche Ross and the Tourism Society in Decetnb er 1993,

wheu definitiorrs o1'health tourisnr were being discussed in relation to the pro¡r<lsed

production of a series of papers on he¿rlth tourisrn. The definitions were;

activity holidays; health fanns; hotels with leisure clubs; health spas; seaside; travel related

to medical treatlnent, or do¡r't'krrow.

9. f[ave you ever vi.sited u spufrtr health or leisure purposes'/

10. Wnulclyou consider vi,siting u l;pct/or heulth or lci,surc'/

I I. Please look at curd l"; chr¡o,se lwo econotnic uctivities you.fcel best ltuit lvI¡d

Iüulel;?
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This question looked at the respondents' perceptions of the economy of Mid Wales - a

selection of primary, secondary and tertiary industries were choscn, which would f-or the

purposes of the research contain at least one f-orm of tourism activity. Rather than present

the industrics in standard industrial classif ic¿rtion l'ornrat, thr¡ inciustrics were descritrcd in

sin'rple terms, as follows: heavy industry, light manufacturìng, heritage tourisur, oflìce

development, chernical industry, health and leisure rclated tourisrn, retail development,

product research and development, hi-tech industry, agriculture/ forestry/ fishing, extractive

inclustries.

I2 Pleut;e look at Card G; cltoose two u,c¡rcls you lhink be,st de,scribe tlte lancl.sca¡te o/'luIid

þVale,v.

Respondents were shown a prescribed list of rvords fiom which to choose two words tlrat

they felt best described the landscape. This rvas again an atternpt at exauriuitrg respondents'

perceptions of the area. Card G contained eighteen words which could be used to desclibe

landscape. As described in thc section on pilot worli, tlrese rvords hacl becn chosett by

conducting a prelirninary study in South Wales whercby one hundred people were asked to

think of three dil'ferent types of landscape, and givc one rvord to describe each. The eighteen

words chosen rvere those which had occurred nrore than once in the preliminary study.

I 3. OverulL whur has lhc u,eather been like.for your visil'/

This question was included in order fbr the researcher to have the poterfial to examine

whether there is any relationship between experiences of weather and perception of an area,

as suggested by Lowenthal ( 1978).

Questions l4-L9 were issue basecl, and were clesigned to provoke an attitudinal response

fiorn the respondenls. The questions were affanged as a Likert scale, and respondents were

asked whether they strongly agreed, agreed, didn't know/ unsure, disagreed or strongly

disagreed rvith the statement. The questions tlremselves relate to perceptions of the

environment, and attitudes towards the debate of development versus protection in the area:
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l1

15

t6

l7

IB

t9

Tltcrc is no suclt lhing as un,:;poih nuture

I'reserving llte envirorunutl i.s a luxut.y u,lrcn.ir¡bs necel tr¡ bc crculacl

Area"; of lundscupe beauty urc a resoLtrcc thul slrculcl bc clrawn ulton by tr¡uri,lttt

¡t/sw.fornLs of cmployntcnt in rurul ureas,should be larul,s'cupc reluted

liveryonc needs to be surrountlerJ by nulure once in a while

Dffirences' in the vteuther aflbct tlte wuy I /èel ubout tlrc plucc

20 When you think of naturc, whut imuges come to mind'l

This was an open ended question aiured at gatbering inl'ormatiolt on the rvay in which naturc

is perceived, or what it can lnean to diflerent people, as a component o1'the envilonmcnt.

Qrrestions 21-26 asked 1-or details o1'pelsotral charactelistics in order to provide a respondent

profìle, and in addition as an analytical tool.

2l LIow long is your visit'?

22 Please lor¡k at Card I; whul wus your ntethocl o/'trunsport tr¡ Mid Ll/ules'/

(cur, bu.st coach, lruin, ntolrtr-cycle, bicycle, on.fbot, ca.nrper vun, olhcr)

23 Ll4ut is your lxtnrc loutr¡..' city

21 l(hut is )tr¡ur occuputioril

25 ]'leuse lor¡k ut curd,/: whut uge cutegorlt do you/it ittto'/

(under 18, l8-25, 26-30, 3l-10, ll-50, 5 I-60, 6l-70, 70t )
Originally, the researcher decided upon these age categories because she 1'elt the decade

rather than the mid point traditionally rnarked a period when individuals are believed to re-

assess themselves and their environment - a person's thirtieth, fbrtietli, fìftieth etc. birthdays

are usually seen as the end of one era and the begirrning of the next. The researcher the¡efore

f-elt it was at these points ratherfhan at mid decade points when changes in perception would

be most rnarked. However, she was later to discover that this caused a problem in the

comparison of her visitor sarnple with the Wales Tourist Board sample which used the rnid

point categories.

26 Sex -ntule or femule
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Thc Strect Qucstionnaire Delivery

Street questionnaires rvere chosen as the method of data collection most ltkely to give sornc

overall view ol'visitors' perceptron ol'landscape and economy in Mid Wales. The

cluestionnaires founed half of the rnethodology which collected infonnatiotr about visitor

perceptions of Mid Wales - the reseat'cher also conducted a sntall nunrber ol in-depth

interyiews which expanded on the topics introduced in the street questiomaires.

Due to the difficulties involved in targeting a representative visrting population in terms o1'

location and tirning, face to face interviews were chosen as being the most appropriate

nlethod ol'questionnaire delivery, and the one nrost likely to yield the highest responsc rates.

The questionnaire rvas constructed so as to take an average of five lninutes to cornplete, as

observations fiom the pilot study had inclicated restlessness amoltg respondents aller the fivc

minute mark had been exceeded. The questiomraire offered twenty-six questions ranging

fionr standard personal characteristics and pLll'llose o1'visit questions to interest in health

tourisrn/ spas, the economy and landscape of Mid Wales specifically, and then progressed to

mofe general qr"restions on ideas of nature and landsoape versus econolìry issr"rcs.

As was described in the 'teal' place, the study area encompasses the area of lì.adnorshirc and

north Brecknock which is associated with the spa towns. For this part of the data collection,

it rvas necessaly to pinpoint a series of sites rvhere the street interviews could be conducted.

Given lirnited resources and time (both t-onns of visitor survey were to be conducted in the

main summer tourist season), it was essential to choose a small number of lnain lourist sitcs

each to be visited a celtain number of tirnes during the data collection period. Three sites

were chossn - the Rhayader/ Elan valley area, Llandrindod Wells and lluilth Wells. Apart

fiom being the main centres of population in the area, they are also centred around the

intersectiorr o1'two major routes rvhich run through Mid Wales (see Figure 5) - rurnning

roughly nofth-rvest to south-east, the A470, and running rourghly north-east to south-rvest, the

4483. It was anticipated that the main florvs of visitors thlourgh Mid Wales would then be

'captured'as they stopped off at one of the rnarn centres.
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Having decided upon the general areas where the stleet surveys could be conducted, it then

becatne necessaly to pinpoint specilìc sites, As it was inrltortant to try and not target any ont:

type of visitor over another, it was decided that rather than conduct the survey at any

particular toutt'ist attraction, to instead conduct it at the llourist lnformation Centres ('l-lCs) as

it was hoped that this would attract a range of'diflèrent visitors. lt was recognised that it is

not possible to totally elirninate bias, as some groups of visitors, such as regular visitors, nray

choose not to visit the TIC. However, it was anticipated that the TIC would ltrovide as much

of a range of visitors as was possible to obtain within the scale of the research.

Four Tourist Information Cent¡es were located within the sturdy area. Llandrindod Wells,

Builth Wells, Rhayader and Elan Valley. Unfioltunately, here the researcher ran into

difÏiculty. Whilst permission to conduct the surrveys outside the TICs at Llandrindod Wells,

Builth ìWells and Elan Valley was easily obtailred, at Rhayader there was a problem. llere,

the Tourist lnf'ornation Centre rvas housed within the leisure cerrtre complex, and the

managers of the latter refused to grant permission lbl conducting on or outsìde thcir

premises. As it was felt irnportant not to ornit Rhayader fìorn the visitor survcy, and there

seemed to be no suitable central area ltrr condr"rcting ¿r street sLlrvey, here thc researche r

decided to conduct this part of the survey at a visitor attraction, the Welsh Royal Crystal

factory and Visitor Cerfle (located in the centre of Rhayader) which gave pennissiorr 1'or

conducting the survey at the Visitor Centre (the close proxirnity of Rhayader to Elan Valley

tneant that they were treated as being one site to prevent possible duplication of visttors in

one day).

Tlre research was conducted in the summer of 1994, and ran fiom 20th June to 1Oth

September - a total of twelve weeks within the main sumlner season. Each week tivo days

were devoted to the street survey, making a total twenty-four survey days, eight each at the

tliree sites . The survey days during the week were varied as nruch as was lèasible, althouglr

this was to a certain extent constrained by the in depth interviews which rvere conducted at

the sanre tinre. As is described in the next section of this chapter, the in-clepth inlerviews
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with visitors were conducted within hotels, and the researcher rvas subsequently constrained

to interviewing on days that were agreeable to the hotel managenrent. A ratio of 2:l

weekday:weekend survsy days was adopted to give eight out of twenty-four weekend survey

days,

Rather than keep a constant quota of cornpleted questionnaires tiom day to day, it was

decided to take tirre samples - keeping the sr,rrvey tinre constant each day rvoulld hopcfirlly

provide a cross section of visitors as flows would be expected to vary tì'om place to placc,

day to day, through changes in weather, and tluoughout the seasorl. Therel'ore each survey

day ran from l0arn to 3prn with a half an hour luuch break usually taken fiorn 12.30 -l¡rn

(allowing for lunch tirne closing of TICs). A conscious elTort was rtade not to targct sitcs

which had an urusual influx of visitors over a limited period of tinre, for example during tlie

Builth Wells Royal Welsh Show or Llandrindod Wells Victorian Festival, as rt rvas felt that

at these times visitors to the particular attractions would be over represented.

Structuring the surey days itself lormed part o1'the sartpling fiarne; within eaclr tinre slot

allocated to the street survey, convenience sarnpling was used - individuals were approached

on a next person to pass basis. They were asked if they were visiting the arca, and if so,

would they be willing to take part in a fìve minute survey. All those who agreed to take part

in the survey were included in the overall sample of the visiting population. This process of

approaching the next persorl to pass was conducted each sulvey day lÌom lOanr to 3pnr.

The street level survey was conducted by the researcher plus only one voluntary assistaut

during the twelve weeh period - this unlbrrunately limited the speed and volunre of data

collection. The nurnber of questionnaires conrpleted from day to day varied greatly, which

was not only a response to varying volumes o1'visitors, but was also aflècted by the density

of flows of visitors. A steady, but slow flow of visitors tluoughout the day would generate

more completed questionnaires than a large flow of visitors at one tirne.
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The Surycy Process

On the whole, the actual process of conducting the street questiounaire went quite smoothly.

For the nrost part, tlie visitors th¿rt were approached were quite agrcealrle to tal<c plLt in thc

sulvey, and sotne even showed an interest in the research itseltì 'fhe 
ltrocess ol'approaclrrng

passers by became much easiet after the lirst couple o1'survey days as tlre rescarcher gained

confidence and began to learn the best ways of requesting the co-operation of visitors and

sustaining that co-opet'ation during the questionnaire delivery. After the pilot stucly, the

researcher had been prepared for non response, however, in the llain suryey, at the end of tlie

suwey period 416 questiounaires wel'e conìpletec{, rvith only 3l visitors relusrng to lahe part

in the survey. There seetned to be quite a high level of interest in the research among

respondents; thet'e were, holvever, a lèrv respondents who took the opportLurity to insult t¡e
researcher (fortunately these were a very small nrinority), or to use the survey as a chance to

air some other viervs they lrad - one rcspondent voiced concern over the pauciry of Ljttle
Chefs in Mid Wales, whilst another trvo respondents requested that all place ¡anres be

changed to English.

The nurnber of completed questiomaires varied considerably tì-orn day to day - often in one
hour it was possible that only one visitor would pass by, whilst at another time ten potertial
visitors would pass in five mt'nutes. Apart Iì'onr varying on a daily basis, the llorvs ol.visitors
also seemed to reduce considerably by the end of the survey period, and the number of claily
completed questionnaires tapered ofrdrarnatically. overall, apart lio' being the lìrst phase

of data collectiotl' the implementation of the street questiomrarre was a learning experie'ce
in til'e managelllent, comnrunication and people rnanagement.

The Visitor fnterviews

The pilot of the visitor survey had led tlre researcher to adopt a process of triangulation in
order to gain visitor infornlation. This process involvecl the use of trvo methods of data
collection to build up a picture of place perceptions of visitors to Mid wales - short precise
street level questionnaires to b interpreted in conjunction with a li'ited num6er of extended
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interviews. Whilst the street questionnaire talgeted a larger number of visitors gaining short

responses to salient points, the object of the interviews rvas to target a sntall number o1'

visitors and conduct in depth intewiews rvhich would in el'fect provide an expansìon to the

topics touched on in the street questionnaire. The pìlot had also shown that it woLrlcl not bc

fèasible to conduct such interviews in a street situation. Sonre rnethod had to be fbund of

arrangitrg interviews rvith visitors in ¿r relaxed enviromrellt. lt was soou realised that it

would be plactically impossible to pre-anallge interviervs due to the short-lived and perhaps

unplanned presence of the visitor. Co-operation was therefore necessaly liom an

organisation which in some way held the presence of the visitors 1'or a suflicient anrorurt ol'

time for them to co-operate with the interviews. I-Iotels seenred to be the best solution to the

problern - here it was hoped visitors woulcf have a sullcient amount of tinre, and lèel relaxed

enough to take part in an interview. The srnall number to be intervierved obviously meant

that only some types of visitor could be represented. Subsequently, this palt ol'tlle survsy

should not be envisaged as a statistically representative cross-section of the visiting

population, but instead as an enriching olsoure of the perceptions and attitudes ivhich woulcl

emerge fiorn the street survey.

The next stage was to locate some hotels rvhich would consent to co-operatc wìth the

research. Tlris proved to be more diflìcult than had been anticipated. l-here seemed to be a

general uneasiness about allowing a researcher into the body of'the hotel. Finally, trvo hotels

were identified which consented to co-operate with the lesearch and allow fbr solne of theiL

guests to be interviewed. For the purposes of this research, these hotels will be knorvn as

'Hotel A' and'Hotel B'. it was then resolved that due to the planned length ol'the interviews,

it would be advantageous to offer some enticement to take part in the research.

Consequently, it was decided to set uqr a prize draw - each interviewee wor,rld be able to enter

their name into a draw to win a weekend for two at the hotel they were currently staying at.

It was important to disturb the usual running of the hotel as little as possible, theref'ore, the

researcher decided to adopt a participatory role within the hotel, herself staying as a guest
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there. Rather than directly approach the hotel guests, it was felt rnore suitable, and

potentially ntore l¡euetìcial to leave this task to a hotel representative. Consequcntly, tllc rolc

of the hotel representative would be to apptoach guests and set up as utally interviervs as was

workable f'or the dutation of the researcher's stay. The numbel of potential interviews per

stay would not only be expected to lelate to the length of time available to the researcher, but

would also be afIècted by a nurnber of other considerations. The two liotels rvhich hacl

consented to take part in the research were both f-airly snlall in size, and the numtrers of'

guests, tirning of meals, duration of stay, and usual arrival and departure ttntes were all

fàctors which could be expected to affect the nurnber of poteutial intervicrvs.

It rvas planned that the researcher rvould stay a total of fbur nrghts in each ol'the liotels; these

stays rvere to bc conducted at tlte rate ol-onc night ¡rcr rveeh ovcr an cight wccli pcriocl.

These overnight stays had to be plamed in conjunction with the street questionnaires which

had to be conducted within tlre same sLlmnler period. It was the aim of the researcher to

conduct the interviews in a relaxed environrnent, nraking theln feel informal ancl yet

structured. The researchet decided to adopt a schedule-structurecl style of intervierv - the

questions, their wording and their sequence would be fixed and identical for each

respotrdent. lt was hoped that by using tl-ris rncthod any variations bctwccn rcsponscs oould

be attributed to the actual differences betrveen the resltondenls and not to variations in the

interview. In addition, the hotels stipulated that to ensure the privacy of their guests, no

taping equiprnent could be used rvhich rvould mean diffìculty in noling a non directivc

interview. The fact that the interviews were not taped also nreant that during the interview

period the researcher had to concentrate on noting responses; consequently obscrvational

inforrnation had to be transcribed imrnediately after each interview.

Thc Questions

The visitor interviews were viewed as an expansion and deepening of the issues which had

been beginning to enÌerge as a result of the visitor street questionnaires. 'fhc questions

included in the interview for the most part emerged from the piloting of the qucstionnaire. In
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the pilot study the questions had begun to drarv out some interesting and potentially uselul

information, but liad proved too open i.'or a stteet survey. The piloted questionnaire therelbre

developed into a two pronged approach consisting of street qucstioruraires and extended

interyiews. The aim of tlie intelviews rvas to exarline visitors'perceptions of'Micl Walcs by

in effect trying to get respondents to describe these perceptions. Thirty-one questions wele

identifìed which would togethel comprise the visitor interviews, and whicli would be read

out in the same order to each respondent. It was estirnated that the intewiews would last

alrout 25 -35 minutes, although it was anticipated that this would vary greatly depending on

content of answer and respondent's interest in the topic. The interviews were designed to be

structured, each respondent would be asked the sarne qucstions presented in the samc order.

The questions, and the motivation behind them are explained below (also see Appendix 4):

1. l4lhaÍ i.s the nmin purpose rf yctur visil lo Alid Wale:;?

The researcher wanted to examine what role the visitor played, and consequently i1'the

perception 01'an area was likely to dillèr according to the respondents'nrotivation lor visiting

the area.

2. Ls thi,s your.fir.sl vi,sil lo lhis urca'/

The researcher rvas trying to assess tlie respondent's larni liarity with the area, as Zr"rbc ( I 993 )

suggests that this could be an impoltant cultural variable in examining diflèrences in

landscape perception. Furthennore, if the respondent is returning to the area lbllorving a

previor"rs visit, what fäctors are making thenr l'etuln?

3. Would you say lhis area, is similur in uny wuy lo uny olher arcus you huvc vi,vilcd

recently (perhups on holiday)?

With what other areas does the respondenl associate Mid Wales, and in conducting this

conrparison process, wlrat points do they selectively choose or highlight fbr cornpalison?
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1. Would you say this area ì,s similur or cli,ssitnilar lo the ureu v,lrcrc you live'/

This question l'ollows on lrom qucstion 3, but examines l-rorv similar or dil'lèrent the

respondent perceives it to be fiorn his or'her everyday enviromnent.

i. I/'yr-tu hud./bur wctrds lo de,scriba tlrc lanclsctt¡tc tf the urcu, v,húl tuould tlrc¡t be'/

This was essentially an open-ended version of question 9 of the visitol street questionnaire

The researcher wanted to see how the respondent rvould give a linlited descltptiori o1'the

aÍea.

6. Whut woulcl you suy ere lhe muin assets qf Micl Wale,s'/

Again this was an open-ended version o1'question 3 of the visitor questionnairc. What does

the respondent identify tvith Mid Wales, and what làctors have drawn them to the area, if

any?

7. I;or thcfollowing r1ue,rliorts, pleuse kxtk ut the series r¿f plxtto¡4ruplts:

a. Wlticlt lunclscu¡te would. you tnct.s't likc to visil? Why'/

b. In wltich lundscupe do you lhink you u,oulclfëel closest lo ttulurc? I,Vl'ry'/

c. l)o ctrtlt t¡f tltc plntrtgruplt;; tttulæ)tt¡tt l.ltittk r¿f'urcus'lltal you lalov,, ttr

ntentories o/'pluces yc¡u huve visiled'/ lixpluin.

d. Which lundscupe woukl yott expecl lo be lhc nnst pcucc/ul'/ I(hy'?

e. Hou, importunl do you think it i.v to lea.ve lundscoltcs such u,s these

untouched'? Irlhy?

A cornbination of fourteen photographs and postcards representing different scenes fronr

Welsh rural landscapes were shown to thc lcs¡ronclents who were askcd to choosc litnclsoapcs

which they felt rvere described by a-d above. The content of the photographs, or location of

the landscapes was not signifrcant; this question rvas included to attempt to get the

respondents to start thinking and talking about landscapes, and horv easily can the

respondents identify themselves with landscalrcs and interact with tlrern. [t rvas hopcd that
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the inclusion of this question would set the wlieels in motion for the discussion o1'the morc

specifìcally research oriented questions which rvere to 1'ollow.

8. Lundscupes huve been, und ure being used. us u re,\ource hy exlructittg coul,

minerals, c¡il etc. ¡¡ev,./àr Ll.o ),çu lhinlc lhal the lurul.s'ca¡tc ill;elf-coultl bc vieu,aclu:;

e resource u,hich cr¡uld be drawn upon by touri.:;nt'/

This question begins to investigate the way in which visitors view the relationship betr,veen

the landscape and the economy, in this case tourism. Do tlrey view landscape itsell as an

economic resource?

9. How do youview lhc need lo det'elop un ureu to provicle entployntant bulunced

against the prescrvution ry''the landscupc'/

This expands on question 8, investigating the perceived relationship between landscape and

economy, and the tensions that exists in attenrpts to cornbine the trvo.

10. Dct you think dffirent landscupes have un effecl on the wuy you,feel c.g. lrculthy,

pcuceful, uncorn/isrl ab le'/ Why'l

The researcher wanted to examine how far respondents identily with their i¡rteraction within

the landscape. Do they associate diffbrent enrotions rvith dilferent areas or landscapes?

I l. When you lhink of 'nalure' whul image,s come lo ntiruJl/

There is a long identifìed relationship between the way in ivhich individuals aud groups

perceive nature and their impact upon the envirorunent. This could consequently affect the

relationship between larrdscape and econorny in an area. This question was an attenrpt to

draw out the respondents'images of nature, and rvhat nature rneant to the¡n.

12. Canyou lhinlc o/-uny arcus or land.scaltcs'where you,fèel clo,se lo nalw'e?

This question required the respondents to put theil ideas of nature into context, rvhat areas

could they identity where they sau, nature as they believed it to be?
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13. l)r.t you think the clintalc c¡r time of yeur nruke,s u rliffërenc" tr, þ6yt lou.fcel

aboul a purlicular urea or lund.scu¡tc'l

The researcher wanted to investigate whether the respondents f-elt that their percc¡rtions

might be seasonal, as examining perccptual dillcrences clue to seasonality woulcl lre a use{'ul

starting point for further development of the research area.

11. Pleuse loolc al card A and choose lwo cconotnic uctivitics vthich youJeal best ,st,tit tha

area,? I[thy?

This questiolt was included as for the visitor street questionnaile. I-low do conte mporary

visitors view the ecoÍtollty o1'Mid Wales? I-lere the s¿une techniques as the strcet survey w¿ts

used. A response card containing a list ol potential economic activities was offereclto the

respondent who was requested to choose two.

Questions I 5- I 8 were included to try and assess the potential of the revitalisation of health

tourism in Mid Wales. The researcher rvanted to exarnine wlrether contempolary visitors are

awale o[, or interested in the health tourism prodr"rct.

15. Wltal clo you think is ttteunt by the tenn'fJeulth 7'ouri,ynf/

16. Huve you ever visiled a spa.fttr lrealment or lei:ntre'/ i/ ye,s, where'? I4/ould you vi:sit

uguin'l

17. Wouldyou lilcc tr¡ sec iltore,spufucilitie,s davelopecl in lvlid [,[/ules"/

18. [Iow intporlanl cJ.c¡ you think hea[th uncl.fitne,ss' uraü u,s'pa.rt of u holida¡t or

brcak'l

Questions 19 ancl20 in efTect take the idea of health tourisrn a step firther. Health toulisrn

is, of course associated with a rejuvenation, feelings of health ancl well-being. Tliese

questions attempted to investigate rvhat type of environment or landscape that respondents

associated rvith f'eelings o1'well-being. What type ol'holiday do they assoctate wth these

type of feelings?

19. Canyou lhinlcof u holiday or breukyou huvc lukenwhich lrus le/i yotttuitlt a

sens'a of u,ell-being? lf ye,s', wltere'/
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20. Howfar do you think a type o.f luncl,scope or environnrcnt is responsible /br

yo ur .fce I i ng,s of w e I I - ls e i ng?

Questions 2l-24 are concerned rvith the holiday prelèrences o1'the respondents. ln what type

of area do they favoul visiting? Where do they aspire to visit? What type ol'holiclay do they

usually choose? The usual choice of holiday, and the ability to compare Mid Wales with

other holiday clestinations may have a bcaring on the way in rvhich they perceive Mid Walcs.

Because some lespondeuts may have a greater access to a rvide lange of holiday destin¿rtions

does not necessarily lnean that they rvould not clroose to keep returning to Mid Wales. Iror

the experienced traveller, Mid Wales Ínay compare favourably to other destinations.

2I I,Vhiclt is your Juvourile hol iduy clclsl i nuI ir¡tt/ tlthy?

If you hacl thc chunce to visit anywlrcre you wunlcd, wltere woulcl lhat he und

u,hy?

['leuse loolc ut card B; v,hich type of lnliduy tlo you prefer?

22

23

Curd l)

¡1 lioreign Rcuch Holiday

B British Beach Holiduy

C-. Activity Holiday

D British Sightseeing Holicluy

E l,'orcign Sightseeing Holiduy

IÌ British Touring Lloliday

G F'orcign T'ouring flolid.ay

ILivar,i Cunal lJused fktliduy

Yachting

('.ruisc

'l'heme I'ark lSuscd floliduy

Counlry,:idc bused I Ioliduy

L[culth und ]iilncss Holiduy

Other

H

I
f

K

t-

A4

21

The remaining questions 25-31 related to personal characteristics of the respondents and

details of their visit. These questions not only add to descriptive inlornration atrourt the

Who is usually responsiblcfor choosmgyour holiday,l brauk'/
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respondents, but also can t-onn the basis of parameters by which differences in perception

could be tneasured, for example, by investigating potential pattcrns in rcsponse arccording to

socio-economic groups (as suggested by Zube,1993).

25. [4/hul il; the lengtlt ofyour vi,s,it to this area'?

26. Would you consider visiting the area again? Why'?

27. [,Vltul vtas )tour r¡tr¡de of'lrans¡tot'l lo lhc atea'?

28. Whal is your home countryi cityt' tctwn?

29. [,l4tat i,y.i tuus your occupation'?

30. I'lease look ut carcl C: whiclt age cutegrtry do you.fit into?

Curcl C.

A (lnder 18 R 18-25

(: 26-30 D 3t-10

Li 4l -50 ti 5 t -60

(i 6l -70 Ít 70t

3l Mala or Female'l (observutional only!)

l'he Interview Process

On the whole, the interviews that were conducted progressed very well. Flowever, the initial

process of arranging the interviews with visitors to the area did not ru.n as snroothly as had

originally been hoped. As she was conducting the interuiews, tlre researchcr wrote an

account of each day's progress iu the hotels. These daily accoLrnts togethcr fbrm a diary ol'

the research process, which illustrates the irnplementation of this stage of the methodological

process. Research itself is a process, and it is not only the everfual outcones, but also daily

events, encounters and observations which complise this process. The findings of'a piece of

research are as much a result of this,process, as they are an interpretation of responses to

questionnaires or interviews. The researcher therelbre lèels that an account o1'how each

stage of the methodological process was irnplernented in an irnportant component of any

piece of research. The diary of this phase of data collection lbllows:
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6th July, 1994 Fir,sr lilerviews al Hc¡tel A

Three interviews wele eveutually conducted this visit, although l'or rlost of tlre day it was

beginning to look as if I would have to leave enrpty handed. The only other guosts staying at

the hotel were two Australians, both of whom were intervierved. The third persoll

interviewed rvas staying with family in the area and was using the hotel's restaurant and bar

facilities, The arrangement of the inteniervs did not go quite as well as was envisaged. Tlre

hotel manager had not pre-arranged the interviews rvith consenting guests as had been

agreed, and it was 8.30prn and after several prornpts bel'ore the guests were actually

approached. This obviously made it cliflìcult in terms of tinre, and it was alter I lpnr befbre

the interviews were cornpleted. The interviews also had to be conducted in thc ['lar area of

the hotel, which it transpired was a ¡ropular local night-spot. This led to another ¡rroblenr -

that of the locals and the management intervening in the colrversation meaning that it was

olten ditlìcult to continue the flow o1'the interview. In addition, it nreant that to a certain

extent the respondents could have been led by fàctors introduced by pafies extemal to the

interuiew. Hopefully, these làctors will gradually be eliminated during the course of ruy

visits as people get used to my presence rvithin the hotel, and the repeated form of the

interview.

Unfbrtunately, the interfèrence also nreant that a good twenty minutes was added to tlre

length o1'the intervierry which led the manager to ask (even though he himsell'hacl been dotng

much of the interrupting) if I could leave some of the questions out as the itrterview was

taking too long. Despite this interfèrence, the three interviervs were eventually completed.

The respondents thenrselves seemed quite willûrg to take part and didn't get impatient as the

interviews progressed. They urderstood the qurestions and cleally considered the issures prior'

to responding. Overall I felt that the interviews were successful; it was a shatne that actually

getting to the interview stage had proved so diflìcult and was not by the nretliod which had

been previously agreed between myself and the hotel manager.
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I3thJuly, 1991 l''irst inlerviaws ul Lk¡tel B

l-lotel B is set within beaLrtifurl grounds, thcnrsclves located in the nriddle ol'the counlryside.

This sets a very peacel'ul trackdrop lbr conducting intcrviovs in a rclaxed manncr. As had

been previously arranged, the marìagement approached their palrons who rvere cluitc willing

to take part. I was then introduced, and the interviews were sutrsequently conducted in a

quiet part of the hotel lounge. On this occasion, two visitors were intervierved who were

lunching at the hotel, and one rvho was a hotel resident. The interviews themselves went

very smoothly. They were noticeably much rnore relaxed than at l{otel A - they f'lorved

fi'eely and develo¡red into â more open conversatiou. lt was evident that thc lesponclents

thought about the questions before answering thern, and gave solne vely varied and

interesting answers. Many of the issues introduced in the interview wele obvioursly

irnportant to the respondent, indicated iu their sometimes vehement protestations at the

questions. The interviews each lasted about half an hour - this length ol'tinre again

concerned the management. I explained that it was because o1'the interest of the respondents

and because they fèlt they had sonrething to say that it had taken this time. I assurecl the

management that any respondent wlio wished to stop talking could!

2l:;t ,luly, 1994 Sccond Inlcrvicvts' ul Ílotel ll

Once again I an'ived at hotel A to discover that no interviews had been pre-arranged for me.

Although there were four other guests staying at the hotel, tlre manager told me that he didn't

think he should approach them becatrse they were business people - I didn't realise that the

nlanagemerÍ would be selectively sarnpling to this extent! The nranagement's interest in my

research has definitely rvaned, and the lack of co-operation makes it very difficult to organise

and conduct the interuiews. Again, it was not until afler Spnr that I could concluct ury l-irst

interview. Two intervjews were conducted on this visit, and these were with people using

the restaurant facilities of the hotel. One of'the interviews went very well, rvith fìorving

conversation. In the case of the second irfervierv, however, it was very difficult 1o get the

respondent to open up, and the rvhole intervierv only took l5 nrinutes. I anr rrorv getting

somewhat despondent about the success of using Hotel A.
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27t/t,Iuly, 1994 Second Interview.s at Holel R

Another tluee ifterviews were conducted here toclay. The rnanagernent are gettirrg used to

nìy presenco, attd the process of organising the interviews is running very smoothly. The

lounge is proving a very sLritable area fbr conducting the irrterviews, although it is a ¡reacelil,

quiet atea where interviews can bc conducted rvitl-rout interruption; it is also an Ítrea where

hotel guests choose to sit and relax in the afterrroon or before dinner. The interviervs went

well with all three respondents who all seemed very relaxed and interested in tl're research.

The interviews all took about 25-30 minutes.

3rol Augus'1, 1994 T'hir¿l Inlervicvt,s ul Hotel ll

My stay at Hotel B has not this time been so fiuitful. Only one intervierv has beeu

conducted, although this again was very successful. Many interesting issues rvere raised and

descriptions of the area noted, Holever', lbr sonre reason the hotel was rather enrpty on this

visit with far tèwer guests than usual, nraliing it much nrore ditlìcult to organise a number ot

interuiews. I hope that the end of the seasorl lras not come early.

I0th Augu,sl, 1994 'l.hird lnlervictv,y al Ll<¡lel A

I arrived at Hotel A today to find that I was actually the only guest staying at the hotel. This

in itself didn't augur rvell l'or tlie interviews. As tinre lxogressed this evening, it becanrc

rnore and more evident that I wasn't going to be able to conduct an interview. At this stage,

being very disheartened by the lack of co-operatiou fì'onr the ilranagement and 1he difl'iculties

experienced in the inteliew process, I have decided to withdraw frorn llotel A.

ITth Augu,sl, 1994 Iir¡urllt Inlervievts ul Holel ß

Today was my last visit to Hotel B. This visit has been a little rnore successf'ul than the last -

two guests at the hotel wele intervierved. Again, these interviews were relaxed and fiee

florving and the respondents appeared genurinely interested in the topic of the research.
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The visitor stage of the data collection generated 416 cornpleted street level questionnaires

and 14 extended intelviews. Few plotrlems were encountered in the street level stage,

although the fact that personnel was lirnited to two individuals did give rise to limitations in

the number of completed questiomaires that could be achieved in the allocated tinle. Tlre

interview stage caused more of a problem - the degree of co-operation of hotels in the study

area could have proven a major setback, had it not been for the assistance of the one hotel

where the rnajority of the interviews were in the end conducted. The fact that the interviews

in hotels could not be taped made it diflìcult to conduct observation at the same time as

transcribing the interview. The whole process of the visitor data collection period was a

learning process, and was a basis upon which the resident data collection phase could be

structured.
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The Resident Survcy

Introduction

The initial irnpetus which led the researcher to tbnn her research strategy around the

collection of place perception data fiom both resiclents and visitors came l'r'orn Scargill

( 19S5) who defined place as an "awareness of the attitudes and fèelings which people have

f-or the areas in which they live." It was felt naive to presume that place is only a linctiolr of

the resident population, especially when one considers that places have evolved through

tourism itself- The researcher felt that the consideration of place perceptions of both

residents and visitors was essential in her attenrpt to achieve an integrated approach to place

perception.

I{owever, rather than arnalgamate the inf-onnation gathered frorn these two groups, it was

irnportarrt to keep them as independent survcys. The literature suggested that thc perceptions

of residents and visitors may be very different (Tuan 1966, Orland 1988, Sonnenfeld 1967),

and that variations in landscape perception oocLn'as a result of di11èrent levels of farniliarity

(Appleyard, Lynch and Myer 1967, Kaplan and l-Ierbert 19S8). The researcher therefbre tèlt

it important to examine perceptual differences that nriglrt arise fiom f-amiliarity, or fi'om the

particular role of the observer which in tum could potentially lèed back into thc environment

by affècting the form of economic development occurring in the region.

The role of the resident phase of the data collection was therefore not only to try and gain an

overall view of place perceptions of Mid Wales fot the resident grouP, but also to enable

comparative analysis wrth the visitor survey. For this pulpose it was important to keep the

two surveys very similar in content, addressing the same issues, and in nÌany cases asking

ideltical questions. Prior to forrnulating a strategy for the visitor phase of data collection,

the researcher had evaluated the diffèr'ent fonns o1'data collection which were available to

her. lt was felt that rnany fbnns of data collection such as the use of sirnulated environments,

on site recording techniques and observation tended to fbcus otl responses to a particular

point in space and time, rather than investigating a wider perception of place which had been
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gained during the length of a visit or a period of residency, and over a wider geographic area

such as Mid Wales as a whole. corlsoquently, such methods were eliminated as options on

the basis that they were unsuitable for gaining perceptions of an area on the scale of Mid

Wales, or l'or builcling up a picture ol'placc pcrccptions which lrad trecn dcvclo¡ring ovcr a

period of tirne.

It was also fèlt that in order to draw out place perceptions which nray not be apparent in

behavioural patterns, it was necessary to have some point of contact rvith thc individual.

Here group discussion methodology was eliminated as it was fèlt that not only would this

method bias responses torvards those who are nrore articulate in public, but also the degree to

which one respondent might influence another in a group discussion wourld rnake it diffìcult

to examine diflèrences in perception which potentially arise througlr làclors such as socio-

ccononric status, lànriliarity, and usual envilonnrent which Zurbe (1993) strcssed as

rm¡rortant.

Since the resident data collection phase was airned at gathering the same type of inf-ormation

as the visitor data collection phase, it once again appeared that a survey would be the most

appropriate rnethod to use. Here again, the researcher wished to target a wide range of

respondents in order to gain as wide range ar-rd variable inf-orniation as would be likely 1o

occur amongst residents of Mid Wales, burt at the same time welcomed the depth that an

open ended questioning technique potentially offerecl. In addition, fbr ease of couiparative

analysis, the researcher rvished to structure the resident survey as much like the visitor suryey

as was possible. Therefore, the researcher decided to continue with the approach of having a

dual methodology - shorter questionnaires in conjunction with rn-depth interviews.

The Resident Questionnaire

Whilst f-or the visitor suryey, street level questionnaires had proven an appropriate rnethod of

data collection, to use the same method for resideltts rvould lead to difficulties. Unbiased

social or spatial distributions of respondents could not be guaranteed. [n conductrng a street
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level survey fbr residents at the same sites - Llandrindod Wells, Iluilth Wells and Rhayacler/

lllan Valley, one miglrt expect a sample of the population biased towards those rcsiding irr or

with easy access to town centres, and those not currently in ernployment. However, the

researcher felt that little benefìt would be gained h'onr attenrpting to conduct a strcel sul'vey

after working hours, or by conducting it in rural as well as urban areas. Such a process

would be likely to be ineflìcient, costly and tlrne consuming.

The alternative methods for delivering the questionnaire seemed to be via telephone or nrail.

Whilst the telephoue method provided a means of directly accessing potential respondents

with the possibility of a fàirly high response rate, the researcher lèlt that the particular

subject of the research could not be adequately understood in the context of a five rninute

telephone conversation - nìany questions required considered allswel's ol the sclection of

answers from a prescribed list. In the visitor street survey this was achieved by the use of

response cards - providing the respondent with a list o1 possible answers would be extrernely

difficult in a telephone survey.

A urail questionnaire on the other hand would pernrìt the geographical distribution of'surveys

at a minimal cost and the sampling of both rural and urban populaf.ions. lt would reduroc bias

possibly introduced by a street or telephone survey as it would be able to access a greater

proportion of the population. In addition, a mail questionnaire would allorv fol a gleatcr

consideration of an answer. However, it also has its disadvantages - the researcher no longer

has any control over who fills out the questionnaire, and mail questionnaires are generally

associated with a low response rate - between 20 and 40 per cent (Frankfort-Naclrmras and

Nachmias, 1992). Ilowever, even considering these disadvantages, the lesearcher still 1èlt

that the rnail questionnaire was the most appropriate method of data collection, as it seemed

to be the best way of targeting a wide geographic spread of popurlation, and producing au

unbiased sarnple. The researcher hoped that she would be able to increase the response rate

that would be expected frorn a rnail questionnaire by carelul design.
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It was felt important to target the same physical area as the visitor survey. l-lowever, whrlst

{'or the visitor sulvey targeting the towns of Llandrindod, Builth and Rhayader liad been an

appropriate method of obtaining a cross section of visitors to Mid Wales, Ibr tcsidcnts only

targeting these towns woulcl positively discrirninate in làvour of the urtran po¡rulatiorr.

The¡efore, to try to ensure that the rural as rvell as urban population was targeted, a radius of'

ten miles was drawn arouncl the three centres; a lìve rnile radir"rs would rìlean that an at'ca

between the two centres would not be covered, whilst a fifieen rnile ladius rvould havc led to

too large an overlap. A ten rnile radius was deemed a workable area for the distribution of'

questiomraires which took into account the population o1'the spa torvns and their rural

envlrons

The next problem encountered was that of horv to sarnple the households rvithin these

boulrd¿rries. For a rnail questionnaire this process required the researclrer to obt¿rin a Iisting

of the address of all households rvithin the sturdy area fiom which a suitable sample could be

drarvn. The Royal Mail Postcode Directory is a tÌeely available source list o1'all ltouseholds

within the study area, and was chosen as a suitable basis for sarnpling the rnail

questionnaires. The Postcode Directory is olganised into a series o1'post towlls which not

only represent the towns themselves, but also the surrounding rural area. For tlre purposes of

this rescarch thtee post towns were idcntifìed which together covcred tlic study arcÍì - onoc

again these were lluilth Wells, Llandrindod Wells and Rhayadet. I lowever, sampling

directly fiom the Postcode Directory woulcl r-rot itself produce a representativc sample ol'the

population - the three post towns contained listings o1'households whicli lell outside the

study area which would have to be identified and elirlrinated lrefore sanrpling could occur. In

addition, conducting a random sarnple of the households as they stood would fail to take into

account the density of dwellings dispersed throughout the stucly area.

Consequently, it rvas decided that a process of stratifìed sampling should be undertaken to try

and make sure that all rural and urban groups of the population are adequately represented ilr

the sarlple. ln order to achieve this stratified sample, the Postcode Directory rvas used in
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conjunction with population and household data extracted tïom tl-re l99l Census of-

Population - this would enable a sample to be drawn based on the relative nunrbel ol'

households found distributed throughout the study area. The sarnpling process was

conducted iu a seties o1' stages, as 1'ollows:

L. The ten mile radii were marked on a map around Iìhayader, Llandrindod Wells and

Builth Wells (see Figure 6).

2. The accompanying ward maps fbr the 1991 Census were studied, and those

wards that fell wholly or partly witliin these circles were rnarked and noted

(see Figure 7).

3. The number of households in each ward (from the l99l Census of Population)

was noted, and the relative proportions of households to be sarlpled (fìonr a

total sarnple of 1000 households) was calculated (see Appendix 5).

4. Each post town in the Postcode Directory was sub dividecl into a list o1'pliroes -

small torvn, villages, hamlets which were located in the environs of the rnain

post towns. These places were listed, and their associated wards were notcd t'ry

examining their location in relation to the ward map (see Appendix 6).

5. It was then possible to list each l99l Census ward found within the study area,

with the corresponding postcode places l'ound within it (see Appendix 7).

6. Using the proportions listed in (3), a random sample of houseltolds was takcn lor

each ward (incorporating all places listed turder each) with the excelltion of

Llandrindod, Builth and Rhayader. The random sample was lirst taken by

listing and numbering each households falling witliin each ward. A table ol'

random digits was subsequently used to select each household until the relevant

sample size had been attainecl.

7. This sarnpling process was repeated f-or each of the tluee towns, incorporating all

households listed under the post town [rut otlittirrg:

a) those areas which had been previously sampled, as atrove

and,

b) those areas included within the post towrr, but f-ound outside the study area.
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Wlren this process had been completed, a total stratitìcd sample oT 1000 lrouscholds within

the study area had been noted. Each ol'these households was allocated a nunrbcr which was

placed on its mail questionnaire. Tliis allowed the replies to be monitored as they rvere

returned, and would make it easier to conduct a second or lòllolv up rlailing il'neccssary.

The Topics for Study

The basic topics which would comprise the resident questionnaire rvere outlined prior to tlrc

piloting of the visitor questiomraire, as it rvas the intention that both suuveys rvould perfbnri

the same function - to investjgate place perceptions ol'either visitors to or rcsidents o1'Mid

Wales. Consequently, the resident questionnaire would also be based ou the [bur marn topics

of study - the way in which respoudents describe the landscape ol'the area, tltc rvay in rvliich

they describe the economy of the area, all investigation of-làctors thought to influencc the

way in which landscapes are perceived, and personal cliaracteristics o['rcspondeuts rvhich

would help to ascertain whether or not they forrned a representative sample of the resident

population.

Although the topics fbr both types of survey would be the salre, and the tesearchcr wished to

use the same questions as fal as possible, it rvas evident that sotne lines ol'questioning would

have to be adapted to take into account the dil1èrent roles ¡rlayed by resident and visiting

populations. Overall, it was possible to replicate the questiomraire with little antendmetrt.

The nrain points of departure wel'e in ternrs ol'làrniliarity and choicc - whilst visitors rvere

asked why they chose Mid Wales as a destination, and whether they had visited the area

bet'ore, residents were asked whether they had lived in the area all their lives, and if not, horv

long they had lived in the area, and rvhy they had chosen the area as a place to livc. These

questions would help to provide a lìreasure ol how ¡rerception of an al'ea changes rvith

different deglees of farniliarity, and also provide an understanding of what initially attracted

rnigrants to the area.
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Other than these departures tìom the first questionnaile, the content and order renrained

basically the salrre. The lirmrat of the questionnaire was, however, sonrcthing that needed

addressing. A new t-ormat was required for the questionnaire's transition from a street to a

nrail qrrestionnaire, anc{ it was a 1'or¡lat rvhich tec¡uired c¿rrefìrl design in order to olrtaur as

high a response rate as possible. A questiomraire was subsequently designed with tl're

spacing and layout of questions, and instructions to the responclents prinrary considerations.

The questions thenrselves followed the same sequence as the visitor questionnaire.

Questions which had previously relied on the use of response cards wele set out as n-rultiple

choice questions, and respondents were requested to tick tbe box o1'their prefèrencc; the six

statements which required a rating (strongly disagree, disagree, don't know/ Lnlsure, agree,

strongly agree) were kept in a matrix l'onnat (lbr qurestionnaire see Appendix 9 ).

A cover letter rvas dlalvn up (see Appendix 8) to identifl, the researcher, why she was

conducting the survey and what she hoped to gain lÌom the survey. lt also stressed ivhy rt

was irnportant for the respondents to cornplete the questionnaire, rvho should cornplete the

questionlaire (any member of the household aged sixteen and over), horv she had selectecl

the respondents, and lastly it assured the respondent that the inf-ormation provided would be

dealt with irr strictest confidence. The letter l'inally thanl<ed tlre res¡rondent l'or taking the

time to complete the qucstionnaire. The rcsident c¡rrestionnairc ancl covet lctler wcro tlrctr

ready for piloting.

The Pilot Study

The sirnilarity of the visitor street level sunvey to the mail questionnaire meant that to a

certain extent, the conterf of the questionnaire had already been piloted on a largc scale,

albeit to a different population. However, lurther piloting needed to be conducted, prirnarily

to test the validity of using a rnail questionnaire lbr tlris particular topic of rcsearch. Piloting

was also ltecessary to test the design of the questionnaire in tenns of response rate and the

level of understanding amongst respondents. Consequently, the questiomaire anclcovet'

letter were piloted in the tbnnat intended to be used in the nrain suryey. lt was decided to
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target as similar a population to the main survey as possible, therefore the post town o1'

Llanwfyd Wells was chosen as the source lòr the pilot snmple. Llanwrtyd Wclls, as its nat.ne

suggests, was also historically a spa town, although smaller than its counterparts of

Llandrindod Wells arid Builtli Wells. lt is siturated to tlie south west ol Builth on tlie 4,183,

falling about ten miles outside the sturdy area.

A randorn sample of thirty houseliolcls was taken lronr a list o1'all households in the post

town of Llanrvrtyd Wells lbuncl in the Royal Mail Postcode Directory. A stanrped, addressed

reply envelope was included with the questionnaires. Within a few days thc corlplcted

qurestionnaires stalted to arrive, withirr a lbftniglrt trventy-tr,vo responses had been received,

gìving a response rate ot73Yo. There were no appareut difficulties obser."ed with the

respondents' understanding o1'questions or abihty to complete the questiomaire. It was

subsequently decided to proceed with the questionnaire as it stood.

The Qucstions

The visitor survey had been adapted to take into account tìrstly, the cliffèrent l'ocus of

questioning that needed to be aclopted fbr a sLlrvey of the tesident population, and secondly,

the different fornrat that rvas required for a rnail questionnaire. A questionnaire w¿rs

constructed and piloted, as described above. No dilïculties were observed rvith thc piloting

process, which generated a73o/o response rate. It rvas therefore decided to use this f'onnat of

questionnaile in the main survey. The questionnaire contained twenty-tht'ee questiotts

cornprising fbur different question formats. Open-ended questions, a matrix of six rating

questions, ancl trvo forms of closed-ended questions (tick the box artd underline). The

content and order of questions is prescnted below (also see Appendix 9):

I Have you ulu,ays livecl in the area'l

This initial question was to give some sort of indication of respoudents' familiarity with the

area where they live. It would also be useful at the analysis stage to gauge rvhether there are
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any major response dilferences between those who had ahvays lived in the area and

'newcorners'- this qurestiott was later expancled on in qucstron twcnty.

2 Whul was your pritne reuson.for clu-sosing mid I'l/ales as u place tr¡ livc'/

This question was only applicable to those respondents answeriug no to question one. Thc

clroices presented were.

familylfriends in the area; job related; landscape; the community; other.

3 íI/hul wouldyou say is lhe area's' grculesl assel'/

This question directly lelates to question in the visitor street questionnaire. This rvas in

order to explore the potential differences between the attitr"rdes of visitors and residents

towards features in Mid Wales. As in the visitor questionnaire, the options giverr were.

sense of history, countryside walks, close to nature, healthy environment, relaxation, good

local facilities, escaping from it all, climate, sports/ leisure làcilities, local cr"rlture, central

I ocation, entertai nment facil ities.

1 /-)o you think you wr¡uld cvcr con,sicler rrutving uwuy.finut lhc urau'/

Ifow rooted are respondents in their environnrent ? Do they consider it to be a homc, or

perhaps a rnole transitional place?

5 If you d.idn't live in Mid Wales, where else u,ould you like lr¡ live'l

Where do respondents aspire to live - in what other environments do they leel they could

rnake a home?

6 Whal is your,fàvourite holidoy dcstination'l

This open-ended question was primarily included to c¡eate ¿rnolher point o1'contparison

between visitors and residents. How alike are the two populations in their tourism tastes?

Furthermore, do respondents aspire to holiday in the sanle places tliey aspire to live? (see

question 5)
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7 WhuÍ dct you under,rlancl by the terrn 'Heuhh'1-ourisnt''/

Again, a qurestion inclurded in the visitor sLrrvey. Are respondents arvare o1'the health toulisnr

product which has been proposed for their area? The choices presented were: activity

holidays, health farms, hotels rvith leisurc cluLrs, health spns, searside, travcl rel¿rtcd to

medical treatment, don't know.

The health tourism concept and its impact upon residents were l'urther expanded or-r in

cluestions 8 and 9.

B Hava you ever visiled a spa.for heulth or leisura purposes'/

9 Wt¡uld you considcr visiting a spa (ugu.in) /br lrcultlt or lcisure?

Are residents currently interested in the health tourrisnr product, are they likely to use the

fäcilities shor"rld they be developed in the area?

l0 lìront the.follou,ing lisl, please lick two econc¡nic aclivilie,s u,hichyou./ecl

bcst suit luíid Wules'/

This cluestion was included within all four surveys to atterrpt to gauge the currcnl cconouric

image ol Mid Wales. The choiccs prescntcd wcrc: lreavy induslty, liglit nranuftroturirrg,

heritage tourism, office developrnent, chemical industry, health and leisure related tourisnr,

retail development, ploduct research and developruent, hr-tech iridustry, extractive rndustries,

agriculture/ tbrestry/ tì shing,

I I Please undarline lwo y,ords .frr,tm llrc following Iisl which you thinlc besl describe the

luntlscupe o.f lutid Wules:

Once again this question was also included in the visitor questiounaires. The words people

use to descritre phenomena such.as larrdscape can ollen pLovide some insight iuto the way in

which they perceive an area. As was explained f-or the visitor questionnaire, the descriptive

words were seiected by conclucting a survey of one hundred people in South Wales, who

were asked to describe landscape. All words occurring orlce or more wele included in the

list, as below:
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rural, picturesque, scenic, rugged, tranquil, barren, interesting, undulating, beautiful, urban,

mountainous, historical, natural, peaceful, oppressive, desolate, green, bleak.

l2 Overall, hou, would you describe tlte yveallter ry''lulid þVules?

This open-ended question was included to investigatc any variations irr place pcrccption

according to weather, as it has been suggested (Lowenthal, 1978) that diff-erenccs in wcather

is a contributory factor to the way in which an area or landscape is perceived. This questiou

was also included in the visitor survey.

Questions 13-18 were arranged in a matrix, as rating questions. Respondents were asked to

r,vhat extent they agreed ivith the six statements belorv:

I3 'I'here is no such ilring us unspoilt nalurc.

Ì1 Preserving lhe environmenl is u ltaury whcn.job.s need lo be createcl.

I5 Arcus of lantl.tcalte bcuuly ure u resource lhul :;ltoultl he druu,n on by kturisnt.

16 New/itrnts of'entpl.oyntenl inrural urcus slnuld bc luncls'cupe rclatecl.

I7 liveryone neccls lr¡ be surrounclecl hy nalure r¡nce in u while.

l8 Di//èrenccs in lltc v,euthcr a//ëct lhc way l.fëel ubout cr. pluce.

The statements were deliberately worded so as to provolce an immediate reaction. Their very

ollinionated stance would hopclully give risc to a dcfinite rcsponse as res¡rondcnts idcntr ly

themselves with, or react against the issue. The statements draw out the issues of the

research into opirrions in order to investigate ideas o1'nature and relationships between

nature, landscape and economy. The same staternents were included irr the visitor suruey,

and were also developed into qurestions to tre included in both visitor and resident interviews.

I9 When you lhink of nalure, what inutges conte lo ntind?

This was an open-ended question which was again to be included in all f'our types of survey

Changing concepts of nature lrave been associated with the interaction betrveen landscape

and ccononry. hivestigating people's ideas about n¿rture can ¡rrovide a starting pornt lbr'

examining their attitudes towards economic developrnent within the landscape.
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Questions 20-23 dealt wrth personal characteristics which would not only providc

information about respondents, but could also be used as a basis fbr analysis.

20 How long have you lived in tltis area'/

2l I,Vlrul i.s:i was your occu¡tutiott?

22 Which of the.follou'ing uge cutegorie.s cb you.fít into?

23. S'c¡

A cover letter was produced to introduce the questiomraire to the potential respondent. As in

the casc of the pilot study, the cover letter (sce Appendix 10) identilìed the researcher, stated

why she was conducting the sulvey and what she hoped to gairr from the suwey. It also

stressed why it was important for the respondents to conrplete the questionnaire, who should

cornplete the questionnaire (any rnember of the household aged sixteen or over), how the

researcher had selected the respondents, and lastly, it assurccl the respondeut that the

inforrnation provided would be dealt with in strictest confìdence. In an attempt to increase

the response rate, starnped, addressed hand-witten reply envelopes were included with tlie

questionnaire, rather than business reply envelopes. The 1000 questioruraires were then

posted.

'fhe Rcturns

As had been the experience of the pilot stucly, within a couple of days, the questionnaires

started to retum. After an initial bulk return in the first week, the questionnaires retumed at

a slow steady pace over the course of two morfhs, meaning that there was not really a trreal<

in time between sending out the questionnaires and beginning tlre analysis. The researcher

had originally intended to conduct a second or follow up rnailing of questioruraires - each

questionnaire had been numbered and was subsequently crossed offas it was retumed. Tlris

process would have allorved the follorv urp of lespondents. Ì-iowever, because of the slow,

steady stream of replies the researcher f-ound it hald to gauge a point at rvhich the second

rurailing could begin. Consequently, rvith a need to start the analysis, there rvas little tinre lelt

f-or a second rnailing, and so the researcher decided not to go ahead with this procedure. In
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all,612 questionnaires out of the 1000 were retumed, out of these,473 rvere usable

responses, 115 were returned either incomplete ol blanli. A further 2l were retunred via the

Royal Mail because olvacant properties or addresses that no longer existcd; lirrally, three

were retumed after the completion of thc ar-ralysis - nine nronths al'ter lhe cluestionnaires had

been sent out.

With those replies that were usable, it appeared that the respondents understood both the

questionnaire fonnat and the issues involved. As in the case of the visitor survey, sonle

respondents used the questiomaire as an opportunity to voice other concerns. These

included concerns atrout particular aspects or aleas of the Mid Wales envi¡onment, the lreed

f'or enrployrnent creation in the area, and the low incornes which were lèlt to prevail in the

area. The questionnaires were also used as an opportunity to write 'tnessages' to the

researcher; two respondenls in particurlal seemed to vierv the research with gteat suspictotr,

expressing an opinion that it seryed no purpose, and such questioruraires sl'rouldn't be

allowed - interestingly, both respondents had cornpleted and returned their questiounaircs.

The rnajority of 'messages' horvever, were lionr those respondents who expressed an interest

in the research, or wllo wanted 1o wish the rescarcher good luch fbr the future, and it was

nice to lèel that somc clcgree ol'pcrsonalisatiorr h¿rd becn achievcd through a mail

questionnaire. Interestingly, thel'e was a I'in¿rl group o1'rcplics which oontainccl a clill'crcnt

type of message - some respondents actually used the return of the questionllaires as a

marketing strategy, enclosing details of their business - the researcher was sent details about

the services of a local blacksmith, and was asked if she would be interested in finding out

rnore about 'green' finerals. Overall, it was lèlt that the resident mail questiotrnaire had

been a successful plocess in that it demonstrated an obvious interest in both the landscape

and economy of Mid Wales which would potentially generate strong place petceptions in the

analysis stage.
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Thc Resident Intcryiews

The visitor survey had been conducted by means of a dual methodology - questionnaires and

interyiews. The researcher subsequently decided to continue the use o1 these two data

collection rnethods into the resident srrvey. The reason for this rvas twofold - first, as its aitn

was to investigate the same type of in1'brmation as had tlre visitor survey, it was again l-clt

that the area of research would benelìt fiorn both a questioruraire - to gain wide ranging and

variable inlbnnation, and an interview - to adcl dcscriptiori, deptlr and understanding to thc

issues. Second, it liad fiom the start been the intention o1'the research to conduct

conrparative analysis o1 the visitor and residertt suleys, which itself would benefit liolll thc

use of similar rnethodologies for the two surveys. Consequently, it was necessary to develop

the questions for a schedule structured interyier,r, along silnilar lines to the visitor itttervicrvs,

but taking into account the different focus of questioning which a resident population

dernanded. Additionally, it was necessary to fbrrnulate a method by which a small nulnber ol'

residents could be sampled to take part in the intervtews.

For the visitor interviews, respondents had been interviewed in hotels with the co-operation

of the management, however, it would be difficult to access residents in this tvay. Residents,

in theory should be an easiet population to target, being spatially fìxed unlike the translent

visitor. The researcher lèlt it was impoúant to address prospective interviewees personally,

and therefore a method had to be found of accessing individuals. After some consideration,

it r¡,as determined that the rnost appropriate approach would be to use thc coltllttunity gtourps

as a method of accessing the cornmunity. Listings of local groups often have a contact nalne

which wourld be a good starting point for accessing individuals. Lists o1 comtnuuity groups

were obtained from Powys County Library in Llanrindod Wells (rvhich covered groups in

þoth Llandrindod Wells and Rhayader), arrd fiom Builth Wells Public Library. A total ol

eighty-five cornmunity groups were identified in the study area.
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In order not to sarnple a disproportionate number of one particular type of group, the groups

rvere differentiated into nine interest al'eas, and a total sanrple of'1òrty gl'oLrps were dLawn,

proportionate to each interest area as shorvn below :

httcrest Area Total Nunrbcr Sanrple Size

PertbrmanceGroups ll 5

Sports/ Activity 22 11

Natiorral Clrarities 9 4

Environnrental/ Pressure Croups 5 2

Hobby Groups 8 4

Political Groups 3 1

Institutional Organisations l1 5

LocalAfTairs 8 4

Youth Groups I 4

Total 85 40

A stratifìed sample was then drawn by randomly sarnpling the relevant nunrber liom each

interest area group by using a table of random digits. Alter sarnpling, lbrty gror-r¡rs were

identitìed (see Appendix 1l ). Each ol tliese groups had a contact name who rvas ursually the

president or secretary. That person was contacted and asked il'he or she would cotrsent to

take part in an interview, or alternatively, if another member of the group would be willing to

take part. Atthis stage anintroductory letterrvas sent (see Appendix l2)which outlinedthe

main airns of the research, what was required fiom the interviews, and how long the

interviews wele expected to last (about 20-30 rtinutes).

Responses were notably slower than in the case of the mail questionnaire, and when they

came in totalled twenty. This was a 50o/o response of people who indicated that they would

consent to take part in an interuiew. Ilowever, when it actually came to conducting the

interviews, the process lost six respondents. Tluee respondents had no contact phone

number and contact was unfortunately lost whilst trying to establish an interview date. Onc
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respondent cancelled due to farnily bereavement, whilst another two failed to turn up fbr the

interviews on the arranged date and tirne.

Firrally, fourteen resident interviews were conductcd. lìor the most part thcsc wcrc with Lhc

individuals originally contacted in connection rvith the particurlar conrnlunity groups. lìour

inteliews were conducted with individuals recornmended by the contact names. The

respondents were asked to nominate a suitable time and place to conduct tlie interviewsì

eleven nominated their own home, whilst three wished to be interviewed in their place of

work. As fàr as was possible (taking into account the constraints and choices of the

respondents), timing of the interviervs was arranged so as to ideally fit three into a day. Alt

the interviews were conducted by the researcher herself, but as most of the interviervs r.verc

conducted in the individual's homes, as a safety precaution, the researclter rvas accompanied

by a colleague rvho took no direct part in tlre intervrew process.

It was expected that the interyiews themselves would take an avcrage of thirty minutcs, and

were arranged on a structured basis with twerrty-six questions which were pl'esented to each

respondent in the same order. Prornpting was rarely needed, but when used was limited to

asking fbr an explanation, when the respondent nretely gave a 'yes' or'no' answer. All

responses were rnanually recorded - this was primarily done to as far as possible f-ollow thc

salne procedule as the visitor interviews (nranual lecording o1'responses had bcen esseutlal

in the case of the visitor interviews rvhere the participatory hotels had tefused the use of

recording equipnrent). The questions asked in the inlerviews are preseuted belorv in their

original order with an explanation of each (also see Appendix l3).

The Questions

l. LIuve you lived in Íhis areu all your life'/ If nol, hr¡u, Ic¡ng huve you [ived here'/

This question was included in order to gain some idea about the degree o1'[àtniliarity the

respondents have with their environment, whether they had growl up in the envirourtrent, or

perhaps retired into the area.
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2. At the ntonlenl, could you see yourscl.f ever moving awuy.fiont lha area?

This was askecl to gauge the degree of attachnrent that tl're respondents have lbr the ¿rrea in

which they live, and whether they aspire to live anywlrere else.

J. lf you cl.¡¿ln't livc in lulid Lt¡alcs, u,lrcrc cl:;e woultl. you clrct,se lo livc'/

What type of environments do respondents aspire to live in, horv sinrilar are these to the Mid

Wales environrnent.

Questions 4 and 5 were airned at discovering what sort environment Micl Wales is to live in,

what are its benefits and disadvantages, wliat sort of problerns does the envit'onment present

for the long term lesident as opposed to the visrtor'.

1. Whut do you consider to be the beneÍits of livittg in lhis urea?

5. Arc there uny di,s'advanlctger; r{'living in lhis urca?

Questions 6 to 14 were also included in the visitor interviews.

6. 'tt/ould you sqy this area i,s ,sintilur in uny way to any olher uraas you huve visited

recently (perhups on holiduy)'l

With rvhat other areas does the respondent associate Micl Wales, and in conducting tlris

comparison process, what points do they selectively choose to highlight tbr cornparisorr

7. Whut woulcl you suy are the main ussels o.f Mid lflales? þl/hy?

What does the respondent identily with Mid Wales, and if they had chosen to live in the area,

what were the rnain factors which drew thern to the area.

B. Ifyou had.four words to de,çcribc the l.anclsca¡te of the areu, wl'tul wr,¡uld thcy be'/

How would respondents provide a lirnited description of the area, what words would they

iderilify in describing the landscape of the area?

Lundscupes lruve been, ancl are being used us u re:;ource by exlracting coal,

minerals, oil, etc. Howfur clo ltsy think thul llzc lunclscu¡te ilscl/'coull be viewcd u:;

u resource u,hich could be druwn upon hy lourisnt'?

9
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This question begins to investigate the way in which visitors vierv the relationship between

landscape and economy, in this case tourisnr. Do tlrey view the landscape itsell'as an

economic resource?

10. How do you view lhe nced to develop un urea to provide entploynruil balunced.

against the prescrvulion of the lund.scupe'/

This expands on question 9, investigating the perceived relationship between landscapes and

economy, and the tensions that exist in attempts to cornbine the two.

I l. Do you think dffirent lundscupes can han,e un qffëd on tlxe wuy you.feel c.g.

lrcu I t hy, peaceful, unc o mftt r t ab I e'/

The researcher wanted to examine how far respondents identify with their interaction within

the landscape. Do they associate different emotions with difÏereut areas or landscapes?

12. When you lhink of 'nature', whal inmg,es cotne lo mind'/

There is a long identified relationship between the way in whicli individuals and groups

perceive nature and their impact upon the environment. This could consequently aflèct the

relationship between landscape and economy in an area. This question was an attetnpt to

draw out respondents' images of nature, and what nature lleant to thenr.

I 3 . Can you t hink of any urcus or land,scapes w hare you ./ëel cl.o,ve I o nulure'/

This question required the respondents to put their ideas of nature inlo coutext, rvhat areas

could they identify where they saw nature as they believed it to be?

I1. Do you think the climuÍe or time of year tnuke:s u clifi'ercnce k,t how you./ëel uhout u

particulur ured or landscupe'/

The researcher wanted to investigate whether respondents felt that their perceptions might tre

seasonal, as examining perceptual diflèrences due to seasouality would be a uselul startrng

point for further developrnent of the research area.
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I5. Huve yctu seen any chunges in the urcu ,sitrce you ltuve bcen living harc'/

l{ow has the area evolved, and how have respondents' perceptions o1'the area rvlrerc they

lived changed over time.

16. Wouldyou like to see any chunges tnude witltin lhc arau'?

What components of Mid Wales need to change, rvhat f-actors need improvirrg

Ì7. How do youview tltc Mid Wules ol'the/i,tture'?

How do residents perceive the Mid Wales of the future, do they fèel that it rvill be static, in

decline or an improvenrent to the present physical, social or ccononric ettvironment in sonrc

way.

Questions 18 to 21 were included in the visitor interviews.

18. Itleuse lctolc ut card A and clnose lytto econontic ttctivilics which you/ëcl besl suil lltc

area?

How do residents view the economy of Mid Wales? A response card coftainirrg a list of

potential economic activities was oflèr'ed to the respondent who was requested to choose

two.

Questions 19 to 2l were included'to gauge residents' awal'eness and interest in the

revitalisation of health tourism in the area.

19. Whul do you think is meanl by lhe ternt 'Ileulth'I'ourism"l

20. Huve you ever yisitetl ct ltealth.fctnn or spa./ttr lrcalmenl r¡r laisure'?

21. L\ould you lilcc tt¡ see more :;pu./àcilitie,s cl.evclopcd in lvlitl [4/ules'/

22. Do you think thul tourism shc¡uld be encouruged in the area?

This question was aimed at examining residents' perceptions of tourism in the area, and

gaining an insight into whether residents see it as a viable sector of the econonìy.
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Questions 23 to 28 were included in the visitor interviews.

Questions 23 and 24 in effect take the idea o1'bealth tourism a step lurther. I-lealth tourism is

associated with a rejuvenation, feelings of health and well being. These questions atternpted

to investigate what type o1'environment or landscalte that rcspondents associatcd with

feelings of well being.

23. Cun you think of a holiday or breuk you huvc tukcn which hus le/i you u,ith u

sense of well beinglt

21. How far dct you think a type of landscupe or environtnent is responsible.for

your .feel i ngs ctf u, el I b e ing'/

25. If you had the chunce to visit anywhere you wuttled, where woulcJ that ba arul

why?

What type of envirorunents do respondents aspire to visit, how diflèrent are these h'ont their

nornal environments?

Questions 26 to 28 related to personal characteristics of respondents. These questions not

only add to descriptive inf'ormation about the responderrts, but can also lbrm llie basis by

which differences in perceptions can be measured, f'or example, by investigating potential

pattems in response according to socio-econorrric groups (as suggested by Zubc,l993).

26. ll/hul i,t,l was your occupatioril

27. I'l.easc look aÍ card C; which oge cutegrtry tl.o you.fit inki/

28. Male or [Ìemale'/

Conducting the Interviews

The process had been set up for conducting the interviews. The stratified sampling of

community grollps had occut'red and trventy interviews had been set up (although lbr one

reason or another as previously described, the total numbel of interviews had been reduced to

f-ourteen by the conclusion of tire research). As the resident inlervlews were in ellect

f-ollowing on from the visitor interviews it was necessary to as 1àr as possible use the same

interview techniques, meaning that the inl.'onnation gainecl in the intervierv situation should
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be rnanually recorded rather than taped. As rvith the visitor interviews, this did rnake it

difTicult to make any surbstantial on-site recording of otrservational infon.nation. l-lowever,

the researcher fèlt that observations abourt the concluctirrg of the interviews, ancl the process

of ilttervierving itself'are as nruch part of tlre rnethodologioal ¡rroceclure as thc sanr¡rling and

question construction process. Consequently, as she had done fbr the visitor interviews, the

researcher recolded her observations of the interviews as sooll affer the event as was

possible.

Intervicw No.l

The first intervierv got off to a rocky start. I arrived at the iuterviewee's address at tlie givert

tirne only to discover tliat no-one was at home. I lefì a note and returned an hour later, this

time with greater success, the interviewee had returned home. From that point on, the

interview seen'ìed to go well - it proceecled to be very relaxed, ancl although the respondent

fèlt he had nothing to contribute, the interview turned out to be very lÌuittil in terms of

information ancl description. During the coulse ol'the intervierv it became evident that sollle

very interesting points were beginning to etnerge. The intervierv lasted for about three-

quarters of an hour; the interviewee was very well inf-onned about the area, seemed to enjoy

the discussion, and was quite happy to talk about many of tbe issues at length.

Interview Nr¡.2

It took some time to find the address of irterviewee no.2. Many of houses in the study area

are known by names rather than nurnbers oll their postal addresses. lt consequently trecomes

a little rnore difficult to fìnd a property when the name isn'1 actually displayed on the house.

Nevertheless, the elusive number 2 was eventually tracked down - luckily he was in as it

transpired that he had actually forgotten about the interview. This interview was quite

different from the fìrst. The respondent was rnuch less relaxed, and I sensed some

uneasiness when he was answering the questions. The responses thetnselves were also tnuch

shol'ter - the respondent didn't seern to rvant to open up, and it was sonretinres dlllÌoult to get

him to expand on more than yes/ no responses. This intervierv lasted fifieen urinutes.
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Inlcrview No.3

There was a long gap between interviews 2 ancl 3; intelview no.3 was conducted rn tlie early

evening. Unlike interviews I and2, which were conducted in Llandrindocl Wells, intet'view

3 was conducted in Rhayader. Again this interview procecded very well. The respondcnt

was relaxed, seemed interested in the research, and was quite hap¡ry to talk at length about

the issues - this interview lasted half an hour.

Inlervicw Nr.¡.1

Interview no.4 was conducted in Rhayader. Following on from the last iuterview, it was very

relaxed and the respondent once again seemed very intetested in the reseatch. More than any

of. the other interviewees to date, the respondent showed some very del'inite respouses to the

issues, and the majority of questions provoked an immediate response, giving the impression

that they were issues which the respondent had discussed, or at least thought about

previously. The interview gathered some very thought provoking inforrnation. The intelview

lasted about three-quarters o1'an hour.

Inlcrview No.5

For the second tirne in the interview ptocess, I arrived at the arranged address, at the agreed

time to lind that the respondent wasn't at hone. 1-liis tinre, the respondcnt's husband rvas

very obliging, invited us in and presented us with a cup of tea whilst he phoned his wilè.

Within a quarter of an hour the respondent had retumed home, apologising lbr forgetting the

intewiew. This interview proved to be no different fi'om the previous ones in that the

respondent seemed relaxed, well informed about the area and seemed to enjoy tlie

discussion. lt seems the case that in this interviewing process the difïjculties are experienced

at the initial organisational stage,.all the respondents themselves wele extretnely helpful, and

the interviews are progressing well.
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Inlarview No.6

Again the respondent seemed very relaxed within the iritervielv situaLion, and was liappy to

tall< at length about the area which he rvas able 1o con'ìpare to a wide variety ol'otlrcr

landscapes. i senscd that he lèlt an attachrnent to the area, and in his l'esponses he seerned

very plotective of this place wliicl-r he had retired to. Flom the interviews I lrave conductecl

so fàr' I have the impression that a pattern is emerging; in nrany rvays residents who have

retired to the areaaÍe almost resporrding as visitors - reuroteness to tlrem is generally viervecl

as an asset. However, they do seem to acknowledge that there uray be disadvantages in the

area for the economically active sector o1'the popLrlation.

Inlerview No.7

This interview began to open up a new area of discussion, as it was the lìrst conducted rvith

someone who was being forced to leave tlre area through a lack ol employnent

opportunities. Despite this, the respondent still seemed very positive about the area, and was

able to iclentify solne very clear advantages and disaclvantages ol'the area as she sarv thcnr.

The topic of the research is sornething rvhich the majorjty o1'respondents seern to casily

idenlily with, ancl the residerrt interviervs appeal' to be developing iuto ¿r widcl cliscussion

than in the case of visitors.

Inlcrviaw No.8

This interview certainly brought a new angle to the discussion, as the respondent could

identify very fèw advantages to living in the area, and was looking to tnove out of the atea as

soon as possible (rnainly based on econolnic tbctors). I think that she welcomed the

opportunity to speak out abourt horv she fèlt about the area, almost using the interview fì¡r a

catharsis. It was irferesting that the problems suggested by some of the respondcnts, turned

out to be very real and even rìlore hald liltting to this respondent who they directly aflècted.

This irnage of Mid Wales was a very different one, and presented a very bleak picture of

living anci working in the area.
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Intcrvicw No.9

This interview was shofter than the majolity, lasting only trventy minutes, but this was in,

part due to the làct that the responclent had very defìnite views about the area, and her

responses gave the impression that she had considered or disctrssed the issues previously.

Again, she had some strong suggestions lbl'changing the area, and to a lesser extent also

identilied with the problems described by interviervee no.8.

Inlerview No. ]0

Within this interview the issues were again responded to 1Ìom a dilferent angle. The

respondent was closely affiliated to the Mid Wales landscape through his form of

enrployment, and whilst it gave rise to sorno very enriching inlbrnration about landscape it

was often difficult to tell whether the respondent was speaking as an individual, or as a

representative of his organisation. Of'course it could be argued that his involvenrent in his

work may mean that this is the sarne thing.

Inlerview Ncl I I

The interview went well and followed the same basic pattem as the other'retired to the area'

interviewees. The respondent was relaxed and spoke with great admiration ltrr the area

which he had moved into, but again rccogniscd the need ['or nrore enrployment in the arca.

Inlen¡iew No.I2

This interview was very short, lasting only a qualter of an hour. The responses rvere quite

briel; it rvas difTìcult to get the respondent to 'open-up', and the arlount of clescription used

was at a minimum. Very little new infonnation was gained from this interview.

Inlervicw No.l3

This was another long (about three-quarters of an hour) and iuterestiug interview. The

respondent was vely well inf-ormed abor"rt the economy o1'tlie area, and enjoyed comntentittg

on the questions. The interview was very relaxed, and the responses wele enriched rvith a
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wealth of description and interesting anecdotes. I{ere again the issues were ones which the

respondent seemed to have previously considered, and he shared some interesting

recomrnendations for the future of the area.

Intcrvicw No.I1

The respondent was well infbrmed, and seemed to enjoy discussing the issues which were

raised. Once more the interview itself was vely relaxed, and no problenrs were experienced

wrth the interpretation of the questions.
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'fhc Agcncy Intclviews

The 1ìnal stage of the nlethodology was in fàct carriecl or¡t afier much ol the llrelirninary

analysis work had been conducted. As the lesults of the study began to en'ìelge, it becarne

increasingly evident to the researcher that there was a ueed to take the research a step firthcr

- to test out the implications of the research findings with the policy lrakers tlremselves. l'o

tvhat extent would policy makers take into accornt the perceptions of both lesidents and

visitors in their policy f-orrnulation, and subsequently, rvoulcl such place perceptions aflèct

the future economic structure of the area by this direct link via agencies? Consequently, the

researcher determined to irrterview a snrall nunrlrer o1'agencies involved in the arca, atrd ask

thenr to respond to the outcomes of the rese¿rrch. lnterviervs were arratlged rvith

lepresentatives lì'om the Development lloard f'or RLrral Wales, Mid Wales'l'out'istr.

Radnorshire District Council, Brecknock District Council (these trvo were to merge to form

part ol tlie unitary ar,rthority of Powys during the interview period), ancl the Courrtryside

Council for Wales.

The interviews needed to be structured in such a way so as to try and obtain rr:sponses to the

main outcomes of the research as they al'lècted policy in the area, but it was also necessary to

in sorne way gently introduce the agencies to the research itself. lìourteen questions rvere

highliglrted which wele hoped would provide arr irrsight irrto the perceptions o1'agenoies and

their responses to the research. The interviews began by examining the agencies'

perceptions of the advantages and disadvatrtages o1'Mid Wales, and what processes their

organisations used for the inclusion of the perceptions of residents and visitors irr policy

formulation. This part ol'the interview was in elfect an ilrtroductlon to the topic of'the

research, which could also, if necessary be used as a point of cornparison with both resident

and visitor perceptions. The second part of the interview required the agency representatives

to respond to the outconles of the researclt. l-he satne questions rvere reacl oul i¡r cach

interview, presented in the same order', and are outlined in the fbllowing section (also see

Appendix l4):
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I. What dr¡ you.fëel are the advunlagcs oJ-Micl þVa.leslt

What points do agencies pick out as being the advantages of'living in, working in or visiting

Mid Wales? Are these points similar to those expressed by visitors and residents? Tlie

advantages that they highlight nray often be the basis lbl tlre way in which they nrarkct the

area, and as such are a component of other people's expectations of the area.

2. I,l/hal are lhe disatlvunluge.s oJ'Mid. Wules?

Similarly, what do they accept aro the diflìculties of the Mid Wales environnrent, are these

problems sirnilar to those expressed by residents and visitors? What points need

inrprovement?

J. What chunge,s clo you envisuge.for tha itntnctliute:' bng term.futurc rf'lulid lVules?

l-Iow fàr do agencies intend to alter the curent stl'urcture of the area? What cornponents o1'

Mid Wales need changing, and what processes are likely to alter the area?

1. ll4nt are your recornmendalion,s'! ¡srslicie.s'./òr./utwe davclr¡ptnctll in the arcu'l

llow do the agencies view their role in creating the luture place o1'Mid Wales; horv do they

envisage l'uture development iu the area?

Questions 5 to 9 were airned at discoveririg the metlrods tliat exist rvithin these agencies for

taking into account the perceptions or opinions o1'residents and visitors. To rvhat extent do

they currently incorporate these perceptions into their policies, and does one group currently

have more input than the other. Shoulcl olle group have more input thal the other?

i. What a.re thc main consideratiorÌs you tuke intr¡ accounl in pctlicy fitnnulution'?

6. How.fur do yclu lake inlo accoLult lhe opinions of resitlenls' ancl visitor,s?

7. Wlrul metht¡ds do you use lr¡ uccess lhcsc parceptions'/

8. Sltoulcl lhe reconunendalions of one group (resitlenls untlvisilors) Iruve nnre

weighting thun the olher'l Which grouplt I4thy?

9. I)ocs r,¡ne group currenlly hut,c tnore influence lhun llrc otlter'l In whal wuls't)
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Questions 10 to 14 were aimed at obtairring l'esponses to some ol'the prelirninary outcomes

ol the research, which had generated perceptions of the landscape and economy ol the alea,

and of-the developrnent of health tourism in Mid Wales. Tl're views of residents and visitors

were sorretimes at odds, and the agency rcpresentatives rvere asked horv they wourld

reconcile the trvo views and incorporate them into a strategy lor the future developrnetrt of'

tlre area.

10. Both residenl,s o.nclvisilors.felt thul new.Íornu of employment in rural urea:;

shoulcl be lundscupe related. ¡¡oy,./ar do you ugrce with this slutentenl'l

I l. Overull, visitr¡rs lo lhe urea./èlt thul lhc econontyslrc¡uld be,solaly centrccl on llrc

land,scape th.rough lourism und agriculture. Whilst resid.enls ulso.felt thut

lhcse huo seclors were imporlunl, íhey ulso sau, thc naed..fttr the grou,th of the

rnanu/itcturing seclor. How u,r¡uld yolt respottcl to this clichotonry'l

12. I-[otv ,/ar do you lhinlc lhut llte cs¡tittiorrs' o.f 
'vi,:'ilor':; ,s'ltoultl itlluenr:a.f utut'c

clevelopntcnl in Mid Wales?

I3. T'he r¡verull pcrception,t of vi,tilr,trs lo the uraa incliculcd thul llrcy regurdccl

luticl.lItales as existingwithin u buhhle in,sid,e u,hich nolhing,should change; on llte

othcr hand, resiclents.þlt a grcul need.for cha.nge in lenn,ç ctf'employntenl und

cr¡mrnunications. How fur wctuld. yotu" recontûrcnclation,s Jòr .futurc

cleveloptnenl reconcile Ilrcsc ltvtt vicws')

11. The research.þund. that hculth tr¡uristn is ru¡l purt of the curranl itnuge r¡r ultrucliott

of AIid Walas, und very.fcw re,siclcnls r¡r vi,s'ilors lrud. uny inlere;;l itt usirtg,s¡ttt

.facilities. Hou, clo you view the.futurc of the spas in Mid Wulcs'1

These questions cornprised the agency interviews. During the time she had sltent conducting

her research in Mid rùy'ales, the ¡esearcher had developed a number o1'contacts within those

agencies. These contacts either agreed to participate in the interviews thenrselves, or

nominated soffteone whom they felt rvould make a more appropriate interviewee. Tht;

interviews wel'e solely conducted by the researcher at the ¡rlace of work of the interviewec,

and were noted by hand rather than taped. Unlike she had done in the case of the visitor and
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resident interviews, the researcher does not present an account of each interview as it

occurred as anonyrnity could not be guaranteed. On the whole, the interviews produced

sorne thouglrt provoking conlments, although the degree of interest in the subject area varied

greatly fiom one agency to another, as did the volume of and content of what thcy had to say

The duration of the interviews varied frorn twenty-fìve rninutes to two hours. The outcomes

of tltese interyiews are discussed fully in the analysis and discussion sections of this thesis.
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The Use of Statistics

The Minitab data analysis package was used to l-randle the inforrnation generated by the

visitor and resident questiomaires. lts primary use was to sort and tabulatc tlre questionnairc

data into a lnore intelligible forrn. It was also used to perfbrm statistical tests where

applicable.

In addition to describing the results of the questionnaires, the researcher rvished to conduct a

greater depth of analysis in order to test whether lãctors such as age, gender, socio-ecouomic

group, length of residency, region of origin, and role of respondent (resident and visitor)

made any signifìcant difl-el'ence to response. As l1o assulnptions could be r¡ade abourt the

populations, the researcher consequently wanted to find suitable nonparametric tests which

would test f-or significant differences in tesponse between groups.

The researcher initially began to investigate the suitability of the Chi-square test. Chi-square

is a nonparametric test which can be used to test whether there is a diflèrelrce between two

or more samples of data expressed in fiequency lbnn. Ebdon (1978) illustrated an examplc

of the use of the test f-or perception studies, which tested lbr variations betwccu geography

students and other students in describing the perception or 'inrage' they have of their home

town. Chi-square therefbre seemed to be an appropliate rnethod of'distirrguishing thc placc

perceptions of different groups. However, when trying to apply the test the researche r

discovered that there was a problem - the large number o1'categories (e.g. age groups,

regions) to be tested generated a small number of expected tiequencies. The restrictions of

Chi-square state that "when the numbel of categories is greater than two, dubious tesults can

be obtained if there are many srnall expected frequencies.....not more than one fìfth of the

expected frequencies should be less than fìve, and none of the expected frequencies should

be less than one" (Ebdon, 1978, p66).

Therefore, the researcher concluded that Chi-square could not gemerally be applied to the

analysis of the factors, unless catergories wele merged. The researcher thetr investigated thc
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applicability of using the Kruskal Wallis H test. The I(ruskal Wallis I-l test is another

llonpalametric test used for deciding whether there is any signifìcant difference between

three or more samples (Ebdon, 1978), and Siegel (1956, p19a) states that " the l(ruskal

Wallis test seerns to be the most efficient of the nonparametric tests for l< independent

samples." I{owever, this test could not be applied to investigate difTerences accounted for by

gender, or f'or visitor/ resident diflèrences. Consequently, the researcher concluded to use a

cornbination of Kruskal-Wallis and Chi-square to test for signifìcant diflèrences in age,

socio-economic group, region of origin and length of residency.

The researcher also needed to find a suitable rnethod of testing for signifìcant diffèrences in

gender response, and visitor and resident response. The Kolmogorov-Smimov two sample

test is a nonparanetric test of whether two independent sarnples have been drawu fronr the

sarne population, or fiom populations of the same distribution (Siegel, 1956). [t avoids the

rnain limitation of Chi-square tests - the requirement of sutlìcient observations within each

cell of the contingency table to give rise to sufficiently high expected frequencies (Matthews,

1981). Matthews, 1981, p108, provides an example of how this test rnay be applied to

perception studies; in a study of perception and attitudes towards water rnanagement in

Canada, a number of questions were directed towards the 'public' and 'professionals' to find

out whether these two sample groups differed in their perception of a range of water

management problerns. In a sirnilar way, the researcher applied the l(olmogorov-Snrirov test

to the visitor and residcnt qucstionnaire results, and to tlre responses of the two gctrdcr

groups in order to test for any significant differences in the perceptions and attitudes of the

two groups.

A significance level of 0.01 was decided upon for all tests in order to minimise the likelihood

of diffèrences occurring by chance. The Kruskal-'Wallis and Chi-square tests were conducted

using Minitab, whilst the Kohnogorov-Smirnov test was conducted rnanually.
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Problems lixperienced in the Methorlological Process

The rnain problem experienced when the rnethodology was in its embryonic stages, was

trying to fìnd a way of gaining a wide cross section of respondents, as well as allowing 1-or

the discussion of the respondents' place perceptions in depth. The timc scalc allocalecl lor'

the project, as well as the resources available would not allow fo¡ the wide scale interviewing

of residents of and visitors to Mid Wales. Conducting the research in such a way, although

potentially generating a wealth of discussion, would also prove an operational nightrnare for

a single researcher in terms of arranging and conducting the interviews and analysing the

results. The problem was therefore tryirrg to capture brief insights into the place pcrccptions

of respondents, as well as trying to understand where the perceptions had come fiom. This

has hopefully been achieved by the researcher's use of a dual rnethodology, rvhereby she

captured brief place perceptions of respondents through street and mail questionnaires,

which were then given depth by the perceptions and attitudes described in the interviews.

The visitor questionnaires probably posed the least problems, the only notable one being the

refusal of Rhayader leisure centle to allow the researcher to conduct lrer street questionnaires

in their vicinity. This probleln was, however, overcome with the co-operation of Welsh

Royal Crystal. Delivering the street questionnairc gave rise to very fèw problcnrs - 1'or the

most part respondents seemed happy to take part in the survey and interested in the area o1'

the research. There were a few respondents who seemed less huppy to take part and this

made the survey situation a little rnore difficult - however, these respondents also sarv the

survey through to its conclusion,

The visitor interviews gave rise to a greater number of problerns. The major problem was

actually finding a method of getting visitors to co-operate with the interviews. Accessing

visitors tluough hotels had initially appeared to tre a viable method of conducting a

substantial number of interviews. Had the co-operation of hotels in the area been stronger

this process had the potential to generate a larger number of completed interviews.

However, this co-operation was unfortunately missing, and the research was hampered,
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fìrstly, try only two hotels agreeing to take part in the research, and secondly, by one of those

hotels failing to fulfìl its part of tl're agreement by setting up interviews 1-or the rescarclrcr.

The interviews that were conducted, did proceed to go well - again respondents seemed

happy to take part and generally interested in the research. The fill co-operation of only one

hotel in the area did, however, lnean that the respondents may be biased towards one

particular group of people who choose to holiday at that hotel, and the hotel intervicws

camrot be interpreted as a representative sanrple of the visiting population. The inf-ormation

gained fi'om these interviews cannot therel-ore be uscd on their own to build urp a picture o1-

place perceptions of Mid Wales. Instead, this inforrnation needs to be carefully interpreted

in conjunction with the street questionnaires to provide possible explanations or descriptions

of perceptions which arise from the wider street level sarnple.

F'or residents, it was more difficult to find a suritable method of targeting rnost, if not all

sectors of the local population. The use of a rnail questionnaire hopetilly achieved a balance

between rural and urban population in proportion to each district of the study area, which

was conducted through the use of the l99l Census of Population in conjunction with the

Royal Mail Postcode Directory. Although this rnethod ensured that the questionnaircs wcre

sent out in proportion to the number of households found within each ward, it camot be

guaranteed that the retumed cornpleted questionnaires would also be in the samc pl'oportions.

and ensure that a sample be taken fiom each part of the study area. The delimitation of the

study area itself gave rise to a problem, for visitors it had been fairly easy as the sanrples

were taken within the towns themselves. For residents, the surrounding rural area had to be

incorporated into the sarnple, and here the research would have benetìted liom sonre

previous research indicating the area of significance of the three towns. Howevet, as no such

research was availatrle, a circle of ten mile radius rvas drawn around each towtr;this was

chosen as an appropriate distance because a five mile radius would fäil to include al'ì area

between the towns, whilst a fifteen rnile radius meant the overlap of the towns themselves.

These circles were necessary to decide upon which wards should be included within thc

study area. The wards obviously did not fit exactly within the circles, and it was not possible
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to deterrnine how many properties fell within the circles, therefore all wards which were

fbund wlrolly or partly withirr the circles were included withrn the research. This did,

however, mean that the boundaries of the sampling area, like the boundaries of Mid Wales,

are vague, trut were nevertheless felt to ¡rresent thc nrost reprcscntativc arcally distributcd

satlple that could be achieved. A firral problenr rvith the nrail questionnairc rvas th¿rt ol'

being unable to control the late of cornpletrons - the return o1'the conrplcted qucstionnaircs

was at a slow, steady pace, but took longer than had been anticipated. This unf-ortunatcly lelt

no time for a follow up rnailing which the researcher had hoped to conduct in order to

increase the volume of responses.

The resident interviews were, like the visitor intewiews, difficult to set up. The researcher

used local community groups as a way of targeting individuals in tlre Mid Wales conrrrrunity,

which did not produce as mally respondents as had been hoped. With those interviews that

were aüanged, it then proved diflìcult to sustain a contact as several rcspondents didn't have

telephones; it was somewhat dernoralising when the researcher travelled to Mid Walcs to

conduct one or two pre-arranged interviews to fìnd that the respondcnt was lrot at honrc.

Two respondents who cornpleted the interviews suggested that this lack of tesponse liont

Mid Wales residents could be attributed to a general apathy which prevailed in the area, and

a fèeling of apathy in the area was actually sornetlring wlrich was cxprcsscd in sonrc o1'thc

interviews themselves. The problem with trying to involve residents in intcrviews is thc

danger that those who do agree to talie part nray well be biased towards those wlio are lllore

outspoken, and have a greater role in the community. Horvever, this is a problem which is

difficult to overcome. After all, individuals when approached always have a choice whethcr

to take part in a research project or not, and it becomes diflìcult to ensure that all types of

people are included.

The questions themselves in all four fbrms of the survey caused few problerns, although it

became apparent that some weren't necessary, or were not as relevant to the research as had

originally been envisagecl. For example, question 7 jn the visitor inter.,iiews alternpted to use
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pictures and photographs to get lespondents to start thinliing about landscapes, and horv they

related to thern. The researcher did not, however, t-eel that tliis question genelatcd any useful

infornration, and it was subsequently orritted l'rom the resident íntcrviervs, and is not

included in the analysis. Lihcrvise, tloth visitor sl.rcct c¡r-rcstionnailcs ¿rncJ intcrvicr,vs oollcctccl

information about the preferred type of liolidays ol'respondcnts, l'lut on reflection was t-elt to

add little value to the research, and as such was onlittcd lionr the analysis.

The main overall rnethodological problern was probably the attempt to tìt so many diffèrent

fonns of data collection methods into the research period. This was, nrore than anytlring

else, a problern of tirning, which led to several of the other problenrs which have becn

already described. It was difficult to organise and conduct the oreatìon, sautplitrg and

delivery of four similar, and yet diflèrent surveys. Llaving said tlris, the researcher still fecls

that all f-omrs of survey are necessary colllpollents o1'thc rcscarch project and so liad to be

conducted.

Two important lessons were learnt liom the nrethodological process - fìrstly, on rel'lection

the researcher feels that each form of sulvey shor"rld have been fìrt more lòcuscd,'ivlth a

linrited range of questions which would have been morc nlanageable in thc tcscatclr pcriod -

some questions turned out to be superlluous to requircurcnts which should have bccn omitted

before the surueys were conducted. Secondly, there was a lesson o1'tinre management - thc

timing of the surveys could have been planned better. The researcher waited to see liow the

visitor street questionnaire had progressed before plannirrg the resident survey; with

hindsight, there was no reason why the resident mail survey could not have been conductecl

at the same time as the visitor street questiounarre which would have ailowcd tinle f'or a

second mailing as well as a longer period devoted to the interviews.
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Chapter 6: The Responses Described

"It is a capital rnistake to theorize before one has data."
Sir Arlhur Conan Doyle.

The Memoirs of Sherlock Flolmes. The Crooked Man.



A Profile of Visitors

The visitor street survey generated interviews with a total of 416 visitors to Mid Wales.

These respondents \^/ere interviewed at the tluee main sites during the summer periocl, and

the sample inevitably consisted of people with a wide range of chalacteristics and

identities. The description and lunher examination of these characteristics is important on

two levels. Firstly, a descriptive profile of the visitors could be built up which could

subsequently be cornpared with a profile of residents. Secondly, the researcher wanted to

assess the relationship between her visitor sample and usual visitors to Mid Wales,

thelefore attempting to gauge the representativcness of the sample; this could hopelully bc

achieved by general comparison with a Mid Wales visitor profile cornpiled by the Wales

Tourist Board,

Tlre Wales Tourist Board (!VTB) profile for 1992 is an amalgamation of statistics collated

frorn the United Kingdorn Tourisrn Suwey (1992),the Intenrational Passenger Survcy

(1991), and the WTB's own hotel occupancy survey and demand monitoring survcy.

I-lowever, it should be realised that the two sulrveys (WTB and researcher's own) are not

strictly directly comparable; the WTB profile defines Mid Wales as being made up of

Northem Dyfed, Southem Gwynedd and Northern Powys, whereas the researcher's own

study area is only cornprised of Northern Powys. Unfortunately, this does mcan that

differences between the two groups rnay be attributed to areal variations in visitors to Mid

Wales as a whole. It should also be realised that the WTB profîle is itself derived fiom a

series of samples and not from the entire visiting population; consequently, the WTB

profile itself can only assumed to be representative. Neverthcless, as ofïcial fìgurc were

not available on a smaller scale, the Mid Wales prolile lends a useful, if approximatc

rnethod of examining the representativeness of the sample.

The researcher's sample can be compared with the WTB profile in terms of the ratio of

dornestic to international visitors, origin of domestic visitors, origin of international

visitors, purpose of visit, mode of transport, gender, and socio-economic status.
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Unfortunately, difïerences in age groupings used by the researcher and the Wales Tourist

Board rtean that the sample populations can not be compared in terms of agc. 'Ihe agc

range of the researcher's sample are theretbre only described.

A total of 90% of the sarnple were domestic visitors, which compared well with tlre WTB

profile which had noted that 88% of visitors to Mid Wales were fi'orn domestic origins.

For these respondents, their origins within the United I(ingdorn werc variable, but again

compared favourably with the WTB profile.

Tablc l: ofO of Dornestic Visitors

As can be seen frorn Table l, in both samples the three main areas of origin were the West

Midlands, the South East, and othel parts o1'Walcs. The Norlli West was also sccn to bc ¿r

significant region of origin in both samples. The main areas of departure of the two

sarnples related to East Anglia and the South West. These arcas accountcd for l0% and

13% respectively of the researcher's sample, whilst for the WTB sample accounted for

only 3% aind 4o/o respectively, which could possibly be explained by the ovet

representation of coach parties on particular days during the survey tirne.

North 1 0

Yorks/ Humber J 4

North West 1l 16

East Midlands a
J 4

\Mest Midlands 19 30

East Anglia 10 J

South East 22 21

South West l3 4

Wales 16 17

Scotland 1 0

N.Ireland 1 I
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Figure t: trigin of lnternationalVisitnrs to þlid V/ales
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Figure 9: Furpose of Visit of Visitor Flesp,:ndents
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Figure 1t: Mode of Transpnrt crf Visitcrrs
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Figure 11: Soci'r-ecnnomic Group of Visitnrs
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Fi_uure 12: Length of Visit of Visitor Hespondents
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International visitors consequently cornprise l\Yo of the sarnple population, and their

origins match closely with the International Passenger Survey (IPS) findings of 1991 (as

published by the Wales Tourist Board in their profile), As can be seen fìom Figure 8, the

nrost significant origins of intelnational visitors were Eulope (51% of the researcher's

sarnple; 46Yo of the IPS sample) and North America (23% of the researcher's sample; 290lo

of the IPS sarnple).

The purpose of visit and form of transport to Mid Wales also matched closely to the

United Kingdom Tourism survey for 1992 (see Figures 9 and l0), with S60/o of

respondents visiting the area for a holiday, and90o/o traveling into the area by car. Fifty-

five per cent of the researcher's sarnple were male compared with fifty per cent of the

WTB profile.

The final characteristic which could be compared with the WTB sample was social class,

which was based on occupational groups A to E. Again, as call be seen frorn Figure 11, the

proportions of each group was very sirnilar to the WTB Mid Wales profile, with group C1

accounting for 35o/o of respondents. C2 was the second largest group accounting for 23r/o,

whilst groups A and B together accounted for 28Yo; the remaining sample population

(14%) were comprised by groups D and E.

The age range of the visitor sample is presented in Table 2,

Table 2: Ra of Visitor Sam le ulation

<18 2

t8-25 6
26-30 6

31-40 17

4l -50 26
5 l-60 t9
6t-70 17

70+ 10
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Nearly 607o of respondents were aged between 3l and 60, with 26Yobeingin the 41-50 age

group. V/hilst only l4o/o of respondents were aged 30 or under, the popularity of the area

for the older age groups can be inferred from the percentage ofrespondents aged 61 and

over at 27%. It was discovered that 580á of respondents had visited Mid Wales on a

previous occasion, and the degree of farnilìarity respondents have with the area might in

consequence be expected to differ fr-om respondent to respondent. The visitors were also

asked how long they were staying in the area. From Figure 12 it can be seen that the most

colnmon lenglh of visit was 'between one and two weeks' with 'less than a week'

following close behind. Day visitors comprised 18% of respondents, whilst visitors staying

for more than two weeks accounted fbr only 3%.
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A Profile of Residents

Tlre resident mail questionnaire generat ed 473 useable responses fi.om residents who

possessed a wide range of difÏèrent personal charactelistics. This section describes the

characteristics of the resident respondents, and compares them to the population

characteristics foturd in the I 99 1 Census of Population. The number of factors used to

characterise the resident population are fewer than those used to describe the visitor

population - this is partly due to the nature of a resident population; questions such as

mode of transport, and region of origin are obsolete. Additionally, the researcher nrade a

conscious decision to avoid questions that were possibly too personal, suc¡ as tlrosc

require details of car ownership and housing tenure. Consequently, the age and gender of
the population are compared to the equivalent I 991 Censurs figures f'or Radnorshire ancl

Brecknock' and the socio-economic status and length of residency of respondents are also

described.

Table 3 illustrates the age range of the resident sample population, and compares it with

the 16+ population of the districts of Breclarock and Radnorshire listed in the l99l Censurs

of Population.

Table 3: of Resident Res ents

Ftom Table 3, it can be observed'that the main variation between the 1991 Census figur.cs

and the researcher's own sample relates to the 18-25 and 5l-60 age groups. As can be

seen, within the researcher's sample, the 18-25 age group is under.represented whilst the

5 I -60 age group is over represented. This rnay be a response to a higher level of interest in

16-1 8 1 J
t8-2s a

J l2
26-30 5 I
31-40 15 t6
41-50 18 l8
51 -60 2t 13
61-70 17 15
70+ 20 l5
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the research by the older age gloups, or to retired respondents having a greater amount of

freetime to cornplete the questionnaire.

From Figure 13 it can be seen that the gender of the resident sample was vely similar to

that of the 1991 Census figures for Brecknock and Radnorshire, with f-emale lespondents

forrning the marginally larger group (55% of the researcher's sample; 51% of the 1991

Census Sample). Figure l4 illustrates the socio-econornic group of the respondents. It can

be seen that by far the largest group represented was socio-economic group Cl, accounting

for 48o/o of respondents. C2 formed the second largest group of respondents with 18% of

the total, whilst the smallest groups represented were group 'A' and students, both

accounting for 2o/o of the total. Lastly, Figure l5 shows the length of residency of'

respondents, 44Vo of the sample group had lived inMid Wales all their lives,2íYohad

lived in the area for over 15 years, andLTVo had lived there between 5 and 15 years.
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Figure I3: Gender of Fìesident Flespondents
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Figure I4: Socio-ecnnomic Group of Fìesídent Hespondents
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Figure 15: Length of Flesidency of Flesident Fespondents
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The Visitor Responses Described

The visitor questionnaire responses are described and analysed in three sections. Firstty,

those questions which deal exclusively with the landscape and environment of Mid Wales;

secondly, those questions which deal exclusively wrth the economy of the area, and lastly,

those questions which examine the relationship between landscape and economy.

The Landscape/ Environment

A starting point for the research was to explore visitor perceptions of the environment of

Mid Wales. Essentially, this was achieved by examining the way in which respondents

described their perception' the reasons for them visiting that particular environrnent.

Visitors were initially asked why they chose to visit the area. For this question a response

card was presented which contained seven options: landscape, heritage, a good base f'or

sightseeing, a particular attraction/ festival, sporlactivity, farnily/ friends and 'other'.

The results are presented in Figure 16. It is evident that landscape was by far the nrain

motivation for visitors choosing the area as a destination, accounting 1'or over a third of

responsos. The area was also chosen lcy 24% of respondents because they believed it to be

a good base for sightseeing. It appeared that heritage, particular attraction/ festival or

sporl activity hardly rated as reasons for choosing the area as a destination, whilst 12oá

were in the area to visit farnily and friends, and 180á specificd the unknorvn 'other' as a

rnotivation for visiting the area.
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Figr-rre lE: Visitor Fìespondents'Fleasc,n for f,hoosinq l',lid\,r/ales ¡s a Destinatian
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Figure 17: visitors Fìespnndents' [hoice of M¡irrAsset of l.,lid V/ales
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Respondents were then asked what they fèlt was the greatest asset of the area. Again, for

this question visitors had been handed a response card with twelve alternative responsos

which had been based on a 1985 survey by the Wales Tourist Board, 'Attitudes to Wales as

a Tourist Destination' which investigated the positive and negativc aspects of thc country

as perceived by visitors. The response card offe¡ed twelve options' sense of history, close

to nature, relaxation, escaping frorn it all, sports/ leisure facilities, central location for

touring, countryside walks, healthy environnrent, good tourist facilities, climate, local

culture and entertainment facilities.

The results are presented in Figure 17. Four aspects were shown to be of more or less

equal inrportance - escaping from it all (20%), close to nature (18%), relaxation (18%) and

countryside walks (18%). A central location for touring at l3o/o also seemed to be quite an

irnportarf factor. Sense of history seemed relatively unimportant, chosen as the main asset

by only 7o/o of vtsitors, whilst healthy environrnent (3Yo), good tourist fäcilities (2o/o), and

local culture (l%) hardly rated. No respondents chose sports/ leisure facilities, clilnate and

entertainrnent facilities as the main asset o1' the area.

In order to gain some insight into the way in whioh visitors described the area, respondents

were also asked to choose two words from a prescribed list which they felt best described

the landscape of the area. The responses are presented in Table 4 in tenns of the

frequency that they occurred, and the percentage of respondents who chose thern.

Visitor responses were concentrated on three r¡ain descriptors - 'picturesque' was the most

popular choice of descriptor with 24o/o of respondents selecting it to describe the Mid

Wales landscape. 'Beautiful' accounted tot l7o/o of responses, and 'peaceful' was chosen

by 15% of visitors. For the most part, the irnagery portrayed by the descriptors rvere

positive - oppressive, desolate, and bleak weren't chosen by any respondents, neither were

'interesting', 'turdulating' or 'ulban'. 'scenic', 'barren' and 'green' were only chosen by

l% of respondents, and only 3% of visitors chose to describe the area as 'historical'.
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Rural 71 9
Picturesque 198 24
Scenic 6 1

Rugged 59 7
Tranqtril 43 5
Barren 9 I

Interesting 0 0
Undulatine 2 0
Beautiful 143 17
Urban 0 0
Mountainous 87 l0
Historical l8 a

J

Natural 65 I
Peaceful 120 l5
Oppressive I 0
Desolate 0 0
Greerr l0 ¡

Bleak 0 0

Table 4: Visitors Choice of on for the La of Mid Wales

A number of questions were arranged in a rnatrix format in the questionnaire; these were

statements with which the lespondents were asked to speci$ whether they strongly

disagreed, disagreed, didn't know or \ /ere unsLu'e, agreed or strongly agreed. Three of

these six statements related to the feelings that respondents had about nature and the

environment. The results are presented in Tablcs 5, 6 and 7.

Table 5: Statement 1: 'There is no such th âs It naturc.t

A slightly higher percentage of visitors seemed to agree with the statement 'there is no

such thing as unspoilt nature;' 32Yo of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the

statenrent cornpared wtth26Yo who disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Strongly Disagree 25 6
Disagree 2s0 20
Don't Know/ Unsule I 2
Agree 119 29

_Q{ongly Agree l4 J
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Table 6:Statement 6' needs to be surroun ded nature once in a while.'

An overwhehning 97on of visitols felt that everyone needs to be surrounded by nature once

iri a wlrile; 44o/o strongly agreed r,vith this statement.

Tablc 7:statement 6'Differences in the weather affect the way I feel about a
ce.t

Here there seemed to be no ovenvhelming decrsron one way or another. A larger

percentage of respondents agreed to some extent that diff'erences in the weather affect the

way tlrey feel about a place at 6lYo, compared witlt 35Yo disagreeing or stro¡gly

disagreeing.

The Economy

A major part of the research was to exarnine perceptions of the economy of Mid Wales.

Respondents were asked to choose two forms of economic developrnent rvhich they

thought were suitable for the area, Here again, a response card was offered which

contained a list of standard inclustries, and included two forms of tourisrn. Tlre responses

are presented in Table 8, in terms of the frequency that they occurred, and the porcentage

of respondents who chose thern,

0 0
Di 7 2
Don't Knoú Unsure J 1

222 53
Stron r84 44

.Qlrongly Disagree 12 J
Di 134 JZ
Don't Know/ Unsure 15 4

200 48
Stron 55 t3
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Table 8: Visitors' Preferred form of Economic Develo ment for Mitl Wales

The visitors seemed to favour the three fon¡s of economic developrnent which relate most

closely to the landscape or environment of Mid Wales itself. The two forms of tou¡ism -

lreritage, and health and leisure, accounted for 6lo/o of responses, which may in itself be a

reaction to their role as visitors in the area. Again, in keeping with the landscape of the

alsa, a substantial proportion of visitols felt that agriculture was an important economic

activity for the area, with 30% of visitors choosing this economio activity.

One aspect of tourism, and subsequently of the local economy which was of particular

interest given the recent move by the Bdtish Spa Federation and the local authorities in the

area \ /as health tourism. Given its historic irnportance, alliecl to this recent interest, the

research undertook to examine whether health tourism is currently part of the identity or

economy of Mid Wales. Visitors were asked rvhat they felt was meant by the tenn 'health

tourism'. For this question, visitors were presented with a response card containing six

definitions of health tourism, as well as the 'don't know' option. The results are presented

in Table 9.

Heaqv Industry 5 1

T-ight Manufacturing 5 t
Heritage Tourism 282 JJ
Office Developnrent 5 1

ustryChemical Ind 0 0
I-lealth and Leisure Tourisrn 233 28
Retail 6 1

Product Research and Development 9 I

Hi-tech I 31 4
Extractive Tndustries 256 0
Agricul ture/ Forestry/ Fishing 0 30
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134 32
Health Farms 52 13
Hotels with Leisure Clubs JJ 8
Health 4_5 II
Seaside 10 2
Travel with Medical Treatment 7 2
Don't Know 6 32

Table 9: Visitors' of I'Iealth Tourism

About a third of visitors (32%) were unaware of the ternr. The most popular delìnition

chosen was activity holiday, accounting for 32Yo of visitors. Surprisingly, considcring thc

history of the spas in the area, only I l% of visitors associatcd the ter.m health tourisrn with

health spas. The research then proceeded to ask respondents whethcr they had ever visite<f

a spa for health or leisure, or whether they would be likely to in the future. Only 2o/o of
respondents had visited a spa for health, whilst 11% said that they had visitcd a spa wele

slightly more encouraging for spa enthusiasts - 36% of respondents said they would

consider it for health purposes, whilst 40% expressed that they woulcl consider visiting a

spa for leisure.

Landscape Versus Economy

As the results have been emerging, it has been possible to see how the la¡dscapc and

economy are interrelated, and can potentially impact upon one another. ln thc

questionnaires, the respondents wcre asked to what extent they agreed (strongly agree

through to strongly disagree) with a series of statements. Threc of these rclated to the

dichotorny between preservation of landscape and economic development. the results are

presented in Tables 10, l l arrd 12.
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Table 10: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs nced to
be created'

A large percentage of visitors disagreed that preserving the environment is a luxury whcn

jobs need to be created, a total of 75% disagreed to one extent or another.

Table 11: Statement 3 'Areas of landscape beauty arc a resource that should be
drawn u tourismt

Over three quarters ofrespondents agreed to one extent or other that areas of landscape

beauty are a resource that should be drawn upon by tourisrn.

Table 12: Statement 4 'New forms of cmployrnent in rural areas shoultl be

relatedt

An overwhelming 83% of visitors agreed that new forms of employment in rural areas

should be landscape related.

Strongly Disagree 49 12

Disagree 262 63

Don't Know/ Unsure aa
JJ I

Agree 65 l5
Strongly Agree 7 2

Strongly Disagree J I

Disagree 55 l3
40 10Don't Know/ Unsure

Agree 279 67

9Strongly Agree 39

Stronelv Disagree 1J I

7Disagree 31

Don't Know/ Unsure 35 9

Agree 289 69

Stronslv Asree 57 14
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The Resident Responses I)escribed

In a similar way to the visitor questionnaire, the resident questionnaire rcspouscs a¡'e

described and analysed in three sections. Firstly, those questions which deal exclusively

with the landscape and envirorunent of Mid Wales; secondly, those qucstions which deal

exclusively with the economy of the area, and lastly, those questions which examine the

relationship between landscape ancl economy.

The Landscape/ Environment

In order to try and gain some insight into the way in which they perceived the landscape

and environment of Mid Wales, visitors were initially asked why they chose to visit the

area. In a sirnilar question, residents were asked what was their prirne reason tbr cl-roosing

Mid Wales as a place to live. The results are presented in Figure 18. 44o/o of respondents

specified that they had always lived in the area. For the rernaining 560/o, the rnain reasons

for moving into the area seemed to be job related, and to be close to family and fiiends. tf

the results are adjusted to take into account only those who had moved into the area, they

look as Figure 19. It can be seen that 33o/o of in rnigrants said that they had rnoved into the

area because of their job, whilst 30%had moved to be closer to family and tiiends.

Landscape, accounting for responses from 20Yo of in-migrants, although not one of the

rnain factors, still seemed to be an important oonsideration.

As with the visitor questionnaires, respondents were then asked to specify what they felt

was the greatest asset of the area. Residents were asked to choose frorn the same twelve

options as visitors - sense of history, close to nature, relaxation, escaping frorn it all, sports/

leisure facilities, central location for touring, countryside walks, healthy environrnent,

good tourist f'acilities, climate, local culture and entertainment facilities.
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Figr.tre 1B: Hesident Hespondents' Eeason fqr f,hoosing l',lid \,r/ales as a Place to Live
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Figure 15: Resident Respondents' Heason f or f,huosinq Mid \üales as a Flace to Live [ln-migrants ûnþJ
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Figure 20: Fesidents Fìespondents' Dhoice ut l',lain Asset of l'¡4id \,Vales
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The results are presented in Figure 20. For residents, a healthy environrnent seemcd to bc

an inrportant factor with over a third (36%) of respondents choosing this option. Close to

natwe was fèlt to be the main asset of the area by 22o/o of residents, escaping lrom it all

(12%) and countryside walks (1T%) also seemed to be làirly important f-actors. Relaxation

was felt to be the main asset by 7% of respondents, and sense of history was chosen by 4%.

Good local facilities (2%), local culture (2Yo), central location (2%), climate (l%) and

sports/ leisure facilities ( I %) hardly rated as a main asset, whilst no tespondents selected

entertainment facilities.

Residents, like visitors were then also asked to choose two words from a prescribed list of

18, which they felt best described the landscape of Mid Wales. The lesponses are

presented in table 79 in terms of the tiequency that they occurred, and thrl percentage of

respondents who chose them.

Table 13: Residents Choice of n for the of Mid Walcs

Rural 128 14

Picturesque r4s l5
Scenic t2
Rugged
Tranquil
Barren
Interesting 2l 2

Undulatipg
Beautiful

2l 2

12I l3
Urban 0 0

Mountainous 39 4

Historical
Natural 97 l0
Peaceful 161 l7

Desolate
Green 22

Bleak 2

For residents, it can be seen that peaceful, picturesque, rural, beautitul and scenic are all

popular descriptors accounting f-or similar proportiorls of total respoltse. The descriptors

2

5

0
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chosen were all very positive in irnagery. Negative descriptors like barren, urban,

oppressive, desolate and bleak were chosen by few residents.

Again, as they had been in the visitor questionnaire, a number of questions wele arranged

in a matrix fonnat in the questionnaire; these rvere statements with which respondents

were asked to speciS whether they strongly disagreed, disagreed, didn't know or wcre

unsure, agreed or strongly agreed. Tluee of these six statements related to the tbelings that

respondents had about nature and the environrnent. The results are presented in tables 14,

15 and 16 below

Table 14: Statemcnt l: 6Thcre is no such thin âsu It nature.'

60% of residents disagleed to some extent that 'there is no such thing as unspoilt nature,'

l9o/o actually strongly disagreed with the statement. The number who disagreed was

nearly twice as many as those who agreed or strongly agreed with the statement,

accounting for 3lo/o ofresponses,

Table 15: Statement 5 'Evcryone needs to be surroundcd by nature once in a
while.'

88% of residents felt that everyone needs to be surrounded by nature once in a while, with

40% strongly agreeing with this statement.

Strongly Disagree 91 l9
4lDisagree 197

Don't Know/ Unsure 4I 9

118 25Agree
6Strongly Agree 26

Stronclv Disagree 9 2

18 4Disagree
Don't Know/ Unsure 27 6

225 48Agree
Stronslv Disasree 194 40
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34 7Strongly Disagree
27Disagree 130

45 l0Don't Knod Unsure
40Agree 186

Stronely Asree 78 l6

Table 16: Statement 6 'Differeuccs in the weather affcct the I fccl about a

560/o of residents to some extent agreed that difTèrences in the weather affect the way they

feel about a place compared wtth34% disagLeeing or strongly disagreeing.

The Economy

Respondents were asked to choose two forms of economic developrnent which they fblt

were suitable for the area. The responses are presented in Table 17 in terms of the

frequency that they occurred, and the percentage of respondents who selected them.

Table 17: Residents Preferred form of Economic t for Mid Wales

Agricultule/ forestry and fishing was the rnost popular choice of economic development

lbr the area with 40% of residerfs choosing this option. Tourism in one fbrtn or other was

chosen as a suitable form of economic developrnent by 31%o of residents (heritage tourism

l\Yqhealthand leisure tourism 2lo/o). Light manufacturing was also seen to be important

\Mith 19% of residents selecting this as a suitable form of economic development.

5 IHeaw Industry
l8l 19Lisht Manufacturing

l0Heritage Tourism 105

15 2Office Development
0Chemical Industry 0

20s 21Health and Leisure Tourism
2Retail Development 15

I6Product Rescarch and Dcvcloplncnt
30 )Hi{ech lndustry

IExtractive Industries 5

379 40Agriculture/ Forestry/ Fishin g
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Activity Holidays 99 21

Health Farms s3 1l
Flotels with Leisure Clubs 23 5

Flealth Spas 79 l7
Seaside 17 4
Travel with Medical Treatment 26 5

Don't Know 176 37

Residents were also asked what they felt was meant by the term 'health tourisrn'. The

lesults are presented in Table 18.

Table 18: Residents' of llealth Tourism

Over a third of residents (37%) were unaware of the tel'm. The most popular definition

chosen was activity holiday, accounting for 27o/o of residents. Only 17olo of residents

associated the term health tourism with healtlì spas. The research then proceeded to ask

respondents whether they had ever visited a spa f-or health or leisure, or whcther they

would be likely to in the future. Only 5Yo of respondents had visited a spa for hcalth,

whilst 20%o said that they had visited a spa for leisure. A greater numtrer of respondents

said that they would consider visitirrg a spa in the future - 39% of respondents said they

would consider it for health purposes, whilst 42o/o expressed that they would consider

visiting a spa for leisure.

Landscape Vcl'sus Ilconomy

In order to f'urther examine respondents' perceptions of the relationship between landscape

and economy, residents were asked to what extent they agreed (stlongly disagreed,

disagleed, didn't knoil were unsure, agreed, strongly ageed) with a series of statements.

These statements related to the dichotorny between preservation of landscape and

economic development. The results are presented in Tables 19,20 and2l.
Table 19: Statement 2 óPreserving the environment is a luxury when jobs need to
be created'

Strongly Disagree 102 21

Disagree t98 42
Don't Knor,v/ Unsure 46 l0
Agree 98 21

Strongly Agree 29 6
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Stropgly Agree 76

A large percentage (72%) of residents agreed to some extent that areas of landscape beauty

aro a resource that should be drawn upon by tourism

Table 21: Statement 4 óNew forms of ernployment in rural at'eas should be

landsca relatedt

Strongly Disagree 13 3

Disagree 62 t3

A large percentage of residents disagreed that preserving the environrneut is a luxury rvhen

jobs need to be created, a total of 630/o disagreed to one extent or anothcr.

Table 20: Statcmcnt 3 'Areas of landscapc beauty are a resource that shoultl bc

drawn touris¡nt

S 23 5

Don't Know/ Unsure 37
267 56

16

Don't Knoú Unsure 49 10

249 53

Strongly Agree 100 2l

Nearly three-quarters (74%) of residents agreed to some extent that new l'omrs of

ernployment in rural areas should be landscapc related.
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Chapter 7: Factors Which May Influence Response

"The molr alternatives, the lnore difficult the choice."
Abbe D'Allainval 1726



fntroduction

The literature suggested that personal characteristics may make a differcnce to the way in

whiclr landscapes or places are perceived (Kyushik,1994); these were factors sucli as

upbringing and education (Tuan, 1974), employment, or the specific occupational role of

the olrserver(Tuan 1974,Cralk 1986, Greider and Garkovich 1994) and physical

surroundings (Tuan 1974) which could be taken as meaning the usual areal domain of the

obseler, place of residence and usual urban and rural aflìliation (Orland 1988,I(ent 1993,

Gregory and Davies 1993). Although many authors, have, in the last twenty years,

acknowledged that these factors may have important irnplications for the way in which

landscapes are perceived, little ernpirical research has actually been conducted to test out

these theories. Zube ( 1993) reinstates the need for research to be conducted into the effect

of factorS such as familiarity, socio-economic status, native or tourist, place of residence

and religioll upon landscape perception. The researcher therefore decided to investigatc

whether some of these factors notably influenced the visitor and resident responses. The

variables selected for the research \ryere age, socio-economic status, gender, length of

residency in the case of residents, and region of origin in the case of visitors. This chapter

discusses to what extent these variables appear to influence the responses of both residents

and visitors.

Age as a Factor

The results of both resident and visitor questionnaires were tested to discover whether

there is any significant diftèrence between the responses obtained from differeut age

groups. Initially, the results of the research were cross tabulated to divide the sarnple into

their sub groups according to age - the resulting tables presented the findings according to

the percentage of each group that selected a particular option, and are illustrated in

Appendix 15. Kruskal-Wallis and Chi-squale tests were subsequently applied to the data

in order to test for any significant ditïerences in response which could be attributed to age.
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For the most part, both the results of the Kruskal-Wallis and the Chi-square tests indicated

tlrat we could not be 99o/o certain that age plays a part in influencing responsc - this was

true for nine out of fifteen resident and eleven out of fifteen visitor questions tested by

Kruskal-Wallis. When Chi-square tests were subsequently conducted merging some ol'the

age groups, it was discovered that some of the tests which had proved significant under

I(ruskal-Wallis, were no longer so, and therefore the responses of an even smaller

proportion of questions tested could be attributed to age.

lìor those questions relating to the landscape and environment of Mid V/ales there were

seen to be no signilìcant dillerences attributed to age for visitors; whilst this was also the

case f'or the majority of resident responses, a test on residents' choice of description for

Micl V/ales did illustrate a signifìcant difference, as illustrated in Table 22below

Table 22: Residents' Choice of for Mid Wales o/u of

The rnain observable differences seem to relate to the ploportions of each descriptors

selected; although each age group selected similar descriptors, the percentage of each age

group selecting those descriptors is variable.

l0 1l t3Rural 38 6 20 16 17

20 19 t4 t2 18 14Picturesque 0 t9
t0 14 15 10Scenic 13 17 t2 11

IRuesed 0 0 2 1 5 2 1

6 4 4 JTranquil 12 6 l0 4

0 0Barren 0 0 0 0 I 0

2lnterestins 0 J 2 1
a
J 2 4

12 6 0 2 4 2 2 1Undulating
9 l4 11 l8Beautiful 0 16 8 t2

0 0 0Urban 0 0 0 0 0

7Mountainous 0 6 6 2 2 2 6

1 0 0Historical 0 0 0 I I
l0Natural 0 6 6 11 ll ll 10

15 21 15 18Peaceful 25 6 t2 15

0 IOppressive 0 0 0 I 0 1

0 0 1 I 0 1Desolate 0 0

2 _1 1Green 0 9 0 4 1

00 2 0 0 I 0Bleak 0
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The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H:7L17, D,F :7,P:0.001 (adjusted forties)

Therefore, according to the Kruskal-Wallis test, as the probability associated with the

observed value is less than the previously set level of signifìcance o1'0.01, we are 99oá

certain of a real difference between the age groups.

A Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the age groups into the f'ollowing

three categories <18-30, 31-60 and ó1+. This gave a result of 60.0 wrth 34 degrees of

freedorn; consequently, as this is larger than the tabulated value of Chi-square, at a

significance level of 0.01 we are 99o/o ceft¿in that the responses of the three new age

groups are different.

Attitudes to changing industrial and economic patterns through the decades rnight be

expected to influence the way in which individuals respond to economic developrnent

within environments in which they live, work and visit. It rnay subsequently be expected

that the age of a respondent affects his or her preferences for econotnic developrnent in

Mid Wales. Tests showed that the preferred fonn of economic developrnent for Mid

\¡/ales was seen to be age related for residents, as illustrated in Table 23,but not fbr

visitors.
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Table 23: Residents Preferred Form of Economic Developmcnt for Micl Wales by
o/u of Gro

Each age group appeal'ed to select sirnilar forms of economic development. The main

notable variation \ /as that a higher percentage of the under 18 age group selected hi-tech

industry.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H :96.78, D.F : 7,P :0.00l(adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probabílity associated with the observed value is less than thc prcviously

set level of significance of 0.01, wc are 99Vo certain of a real dilfclence betwecn thc agc

groups.

Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, rnerging the age groups into the

following three categories <18-30, 31-60 and 61+. The Chi-square tcst gave the rcsult of

31.2 with 20 degrees of freedom, as this is less than the tabulated figure for Chi-square, it

is evident that for the new age categories, we are less than 99o/o certain of a real difference

between the responses of the age groups.

Heaw Industry 0 J 0 0 1 0 0 2

Lieht Manufacturing 25 t6 14 16 1l t9 23 28

Heritage Tourism 0 6 12 10 12 t2 8 l3
Office DeveloÞrnent 0 0 0 4 1 2 I 2

Chernical Industry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Health & Leisure
Tourism

2s 2s 28 22 28 2l 18 l7

Retail Development 0 J 2
a
J I 0 J 0

Product Research &
Development

0 3 0 0 0 2 1 0

Hi-Tech hrdustry l2 a) 0 2 4 4 -5 2

Extractive Industries 0 a
J 2 0 0 0 1 0

Agriculture etc. 38 38 42 43 42 40 40 36
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A converse pattem can be seen in relation to health tourism; as can be obseryed from

Table 24 below, for visitors it was found that we can be 99o/o certain that thcre was a rcal

difference between responses according to age, and a notably higher percentage of the 70+

age group said than they did not know what the term rneant. llowever, defìnitions of

health tourism selected by residents were seen to be far less influenced by age which could

possibly be attrjbuted to an equal distribution of inf-orrnation about health tourisrn, arrd the

revitalisation of the spas in the local community.

Table 24: Visitors' of lfealth Tourism o/" of

There are a few notable difïerences between the responses of the age groups - a higher

percentage of the 26-30 age group selected 'hotels with leisure clubs' than the othcr agc

groups. The other rnain difÏerence was that a higher percentage (57%) of the 70+ ¿gs

group said that they didn't know what the term meant.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H : 34.03, D.F : 7,P :0.000 (adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99Vo certain of a real difference between the age

groups

Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the age groups into the

following three categories <18-30, 3l-60 and 61+. The test gave a result of 22.236 with l2

degrees of freedorn; this figure was less than the tabulated fîgure for Chi-square.

Consequently, for the new age groups we can no longer be 99% certain of a real clifference

in response.

Activity Holiday 50 35 22 49 40 24 23 l5
Health Farms 20 26 13 18 10 8 16 a

J

I{otels/ Leisure Clubs 0 4 22 6 7 4 r0 t2
Health Spas 0 9 13 5 12 l6 l0 l0
Seaside 0 4 0 0 2 4 4 J
Travel with Med Treat 0 0 0 2 2 4 1 0
Don't Know 30 22 30 20 27 40 36 57
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The level of interest expressed in health tourism was something which did appear to be age

related. In the case of both residents and visitors, whilst there was little observable

difference amongst those respondents who had already visited a spa, when asked whether

they would consider visiting a spa for either health or leisure, there was a strong indication

of a decrease in interest in visiting a spa with increase in age.

Table 25: Would Visitors Consider Visitin for Leisu asVn of

Table 26: Would Residents Consider Visiting a Spa for Leisure, âs '% of Agc
Grou

For both residents and visitors, Kruskal-Wallis tests showed that we could lce 99o/o ceftain

of a real difference between the responses of the age groups, which could be attributcd to

differences in leisure preferences or priorities.

In the case of economy versus landscape questions, interestingly, the questions 1br which

age of respondents did appear to be an influential f'actor, were similar for both residents

and visitors. For two of these questions, it was seen to be 99o/o certain that tltere was a real

difference in response according to age goup for both residents and visitors. As can be

seen from Tables 27 to 30, for the statement'preserving the environment is a luxury when

jobs need to be created' it was obsewed that the strength of disagreement lessened with

age. Conversely, for the statement'new forms of employment in rural areas should be

landscape related'the strength of agreement increased with age. The responses to these

statements are an indication of variation in strengths of opinion among the diflèrent age

gloups.
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Table 27: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs necd to
be createdt V" of

There appears to be some variation between the responses of the age groups, the majority

of all age groups seem to disagree with the statement, although the level to which they

disagree varies from one age group to the next; it can be observed that the 1 8-40 age range

seem to possess stronger feelings about the staternent .

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of

H: 20.67,D.F : 7,P : 0.005 (adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99o/o certain of a real di11'erence between the age

groups. Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the age groups into

the following three categories <18-30, 3I-60 and 61+. The test gave a result of 22.137

with 8 degrees of freedom; this figure was rnore than the tabulated figure for Chi-square.

Consequently, for the new age groups we can still be 99o/o certain of a real diflèreuce in

response.

Table 28: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs need to
be createdt "/" of residents

There appears to be little variation between the responses of the age groups; the rnajority

of all age groups seem to disagree with the statement; however, the strength of the

disagreernent lessens with the upper age groups, which also have a notably higher lsvel ol'

agreement.

Strongly Disagree 10 22 26 t8 t0 8 6 l0
Disagree 60 6I 48 70 65 69 60 48

Don't Know/ Unsure 10 l3 9 2 I 9 6 t5
25Agree 20 4 17 8 1s t2 27

Strongly Agree 0 0 0 2 2 2 I 2

Stronelv Disasree 25 25 24 29 27 22 13 17

5l 47 39 29Disagree 25 44 48 43

Don'tKnow/ Unsure 25 19 4 6 6 5 I 22

l9 JJ 23Agree 0 12 24 l6 14

Stronely Agree 25 0 0 6 2 7 7 9
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The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H:23.93, D.F - 7,P :0.001(adjustcd for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99Vo cerlain of a real difïerence between the age

groups. Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the age groups into

the following tluee categories <18-30, 31-60 and 61+. The test gave a result of 30.089

with 8 degrees of freedom; this figure was more- than the tabulated frgure for Chi-square.

Consequently, for the new age gtoups we call still be 99o/o certain of a real difTerence in

response. For both residents and visitors the responses to 'preserving the environment is a

luxury when jobs need to tre created' appealed to be age lelated by Kruskal-Wallis, but not

by Chi-square; it may be that the new categories formed by Chi-square tnask slight

variations within those categories, for example the strength of opinion exhibited by the

under 18 group. However, the Chi-square result does indicate that age is not a major

influencing factor in detennining response to this statement.

Table 29: Statement 4'New forms of employment in rul'al areas should bc
landsca related' as "/" of Grou

00

Don't Know/ Unsure 30

Agree
Agree

t4
s7
13

9

6

75

15 10

The main difference between the age groups fbr this statement concerned the uuder l8 age

group, a larger percentage of whorn disagreed or didn't krrow than the other age groups.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H:20.08, D.F:7,P:0.006 (adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99o/o certaiu of a real difference between the agc

groups. Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the age groups into

the f'ollowingthree categories <18-30, 31-60 and 6l+. The test gave a result of I1.880
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with I degrees of freedorn; this figure was less than the tabulated tigure for Chi-square.

Consequerrtly, for the new age groups we can no longer be99% certain ol'a leal difÍerence

in response.

Table 30: Statcment 4'New forms of employmcnt i¡r rural areas shoultl be
landsca relatedt as u/" of Grou rcsidents

The rnain difference between the age groups for this statement was that in general the

upper age groups possessed a greater level and stronger level of agroement with the

staternent.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H:27.l7,D,F : 7,P : 0.000 (adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99o/o certain of a real diffel'ence between the agc

group. Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, rnerging the age groups into

the following three categories <18-30, 31-60 and 6l+. The test gave a result of 23.775

with 8 degrees of freedorn; this figure was lnore than the tabulated figure for Chi-squarc.

Consequently, again for the new age groups we can still be 99o/o certain of a real differenctl

in response.

In the case of both residents and visitors, age proved to make little difference to response,

especially when age groups were combined. The diffèrences that were highlighted by the

Kruskal-Wallis and Chi-squaie tests could largely be attributed to strength of agreernent or

disagreement. For those questions relating to landscape versus economy issues, it can l¡e

suggested that the variations in response are in some way linked to changing priorities for

both economic development and the envirorunent in a century which has seen sigrrificant

Strongly Disagree 0 0 4 J 4 5 1 1

Disasree 50 l3 28 16 22 10 13 1

Don't KnoilUnsure 0 l3 16 14 l1 I l0 t6
Agree 50 55 48 57 45 57 48 56
Strongly Agree 0 t9 8 10 l8 27 28 26
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changes in the structure of employment with a shift frorn the primary and secondary, to the

tertiary sectolallied to a growing collcern about the environment and our inrpact on it.

Consequently, overall, it appeared from the results that age could not be interpreted as

being a major factor in afTecting either visitor or resident response. However, in addition

to responses generated from landscape/ economy issues, the research does suggest that age

rnay be a fàctor to take into consideration in the rnarketing of any health tourism products,

as this subject generated the rnost variations in response attributed to age.

Gender as a Factor

The literature suggested that the way in which \À/e as individuals interpret landscape is

atïècted by the characteristics which make us individual. One of these characteristics was

suggested by Tuan (1966) amongst others to be gender - that the way in which landscape is

perceived is not only affected by the background and role, but also by the gender ofthe

observer. Similarly, Duncan (1993) highlights the danger of geographers, mainly rnale and

rnainly fiom Anglo-American urbanities, re¡rresenting, selectively investigating or

interpreting landscapes which are irnportarf to the self. Gender, unlike the other factors

suggested to affect the perception of landscape, is establishsd tiorn birth; bacl<gror"rnd, role,

education and even age are factors which are malleable, shaping the individual and

potentially affecting their interaction with the environment. Gender is the only factor tlrat

we have no control over, and therefore, the suggestion that gendcr affects landscape

perception is inextricably linlced to the idea that our ways of seeing are partially

determined at our very first awareness of the world.

The idea of gender infìuencing landscape perception is of course an extension of a wide

body of geographical literature which rnakes gender not only an issue, but also an approach

to the study of geography. It is true that traditionally the development of geography, as the

rnajority of disciplines, has been marked by the domination of a male approach, but it has
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not been substantiated whether a female dorninated developrnent of the subject would have

led to a much different discipline today.

In both resident and visitor questionnaires, respondents were asked to specif whether they

were male or fernale. The main questions of both resident and visitor questionnaire were

subsequently cross tabulated iu order to illustrate the proportion of responses of each

gender grouP, and l(olmogorov-srnirnov and Chi-square tests were applied to test for

significant differences which have arisen due to gender (see Appendix 15). On the whole,

the results indicated that gender was not a significant fàctor in affecting the way in which

landscapes are perceived; this was found to be the case for both residents and visitors.

Table 31 below illustrates visitors' perception of the main asset of Mid Wales by % of

gender group.

Table 31: Visitors' Perception of the Main Assct of Mid Wales
7o of Gender Grou

It can be seen that little difference can be observed between the responses of'male and

fernale visitors; in fact, the proportions of male and f'emale respondents selecting each of

the listed assets is remarkably sirnilar, with the maximum variation between the groups

for any single option being 6 percentage points.

A l(olmogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real differences

between the responses of the two groups.

Sense of History 8 5

Close to Nature l5 2l
Relaxation 19 t6
Escaping Fro¡n It All 22 20
Sports/ Leisure Faci lities 0 I

Central Location 14 t0
Countryside Walks 16 2t
I{ealthy Environment 4 2

Good Local Facilities 1 2

Clirnate 0 1

Local Culture 1 0

Entertainment 0 I
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The calculated D value was found to be 0.05; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was found to be 0,1607. Therefore, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the

tabulated value of D, we are less tbanggo/o conlìdent in a real difference between the

attitudes of male and female respondents. A Chi-square test was subscquently concluctcd

which gave a result of 16.381 with l I degrees of freedorn; this figure was less than the

tabulated figure for Chi-square. Consequently, for the new age groups we call still be less

than99?'o certain of a real diff'erence in response.

This similarity in response was tlre same for the majority of visitor and resiclent questions,

as illustrated in Appendix 15. The exception related to the statement question'overyone

needs to be surrounded by nature once in a while'as illustrated in Table 32 below:

Table 32: Statement 5 6Everyone nceds to be surroundecl
by nature once in a whilc' by '/u of Gender Gr.oup

0 0
Disagree
Don't Klow/ Unsure
Agree 44

54

There is an observable difference between the male and female responses in terms of the

strength of agreement they possess for the statement. Although gS% of both groups agreed

to one extent or another, a higher percentage of female respondents strongly agreed with

the statement.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real differences

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value was'found to be 0. 17; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was found to be 0.1607. Theref'ore, as the calculated value of D excceds the tabulatecl

value of D, we are 99o/o confident in a real dilïerence between the attitudes of male and

fernale respondents.

2

0

6l
)l
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A Clri-square test was subsequently conducted which gave a result of 13.029 with 3

degrees of fieedom; this figure was more than the tabulated figure for Chi-square.

Consequently, fbr the new age groups we can still be 99Yo ceftain of a real differencc in

Iesponse.

Comparing the same table for residents:

Table 33: Statement 5 'Everyone needs to be surr.ourrded
nature once in a whilet '% of Gendcr Grou p

It is interesting that although again, more female respondents than male strongly agreed

with the statement, the difference in the responses are far less marked than those of

visitot's, and a Kohnogorov-Smimov test shows that we are less thanggYo confìdent in a

real difference between the attitudes of male and fèmale respondcnts.

The fact that the majority of statistical tests on gender differences suggested that we can be

less tlran 99Yo certain of real differences between the resltonses of male and female

respondents goes some way towards questioning the validity of the theory that gender

influences the way in which individuals perceive landscape, Contrary to much

contemporary ferninist literature, for this piece of research, the gender of the respondent,

or landscape observer has little bearing on the way in which the individual perceives the

landscape. Consequently, the idea that a geographical approach to the environment has to

be either masculine or ferninine, is put into question.

Strongly Disagree 2 I

Disagree 4 J

Don't lúrow/ Unsure 6 6

Agree 50 46
Strongly Agree 38 44
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Socio-cconomic Group as a Factor

The literature suggested that individual characteristics (Kyushik, 1994) and occupational

role of observer (Tuan,1974; Craik, 1986; Zube, 1993; Greider ancl Carkovich, 1994) may

be influential factors in aff'ecting the way in which landscapes or places are pcrceived. In

both resident and visitor questionnaires, respondents rvere asked to specifli their

occupation. These occupations were sutrsequently categorised into standard socio-

economic groups A to E, with an additional two groups for respondents who refèrred to

themselves as house-wives or house-husbands and students. The rnain questions of both

the resident and visitor questionnaires rvere subsequently cross-tabulated ill order to

illustrate the proportion of responses of each socio-economic group, and a combination of

Kruskal-Wallis and Chi-square tests were applied to test for signifìcant diff'erences that

have arisen due to variations in socio-economic group. The tables can be seen in

Appendix 15.

On the whole, the tests revealed that there was a less than 99Vo certainty that socio-

economic group was an influential t'actor irr dictating patterns of response. The only

variation in response that was found to be significant at the 0.01 level related to residents'

reasons f-or selecting Mid Wales as a place to live, illustrated in Table 34 belorv:

Table 34: Residents' Rcason for Choosing Mid wales as a Placc to Livc, by,% of
Socio-economic Grou

A notably smaller proportion of socio-economic groups A and B had lived in Mid wales all

their lives. This in itself could be interpreted as an indication of limited opportunities for

professional ernployrnent in Mid Wales in comparison with other pafts of the Unitecl

I(ingdorn.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of

Familyi Friends 38 30 20 10 22 29 17 0
Job Related 25 19 22 16 9 12 1l 38
Landscape t2 2l 11 9 4 12 19 0
Community 0 2 I 1 4 0 0 t2
Other 0 12 I l0 2 6 3 0
Always Lived Here 2s t6 38 54 59 41 50 50
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H:22.52, D.F : 7,P :0.002 (adjusted f'or ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.0 1, we are 99%o certain of a real difference between the socio-

economic groups.

The cells A, B, Cl ; C2,D, E, Hous, Stu were cornbined and a Chi-square test conducted

on the three new categories. Again, a Chi-squrare test was subsequently conducted, rnerging

the groups into the following tluee categories (A,B,C1), (C2,D,E), (Hous, Stu). The test

gave a result of 21.477 with l0 degrees of freedom; this figure was less than the tabulated

figure for Chi-square. Consequently, for the ncw groups we can not be 99Vo certain of a

real difference in response.

Little difference was observed amongst the responses of the socio-economic groups,

relating to landscape, econolny or landscapc velsus economy issues. In fàct, in many

cases, the responses of the different occupational groups \À/ere remarkably sirnilar. Table

35 illustrates visitors'perception of the main assets of Mid Wales, by % of socio-economic

group.

Table 35: visitors' Perception of the Main Asset of Mid \il'ales, by 'Â of socio-
economic Grou

There was very little observable diflèrence between the responses of the diffbrent socio-

econornic groups. The rnain differences which can be noted at first sight are that groups

'A' and students seem to favour 'countryside walks' more than any of the other groups,

Sense ofHistory 0 5 1I 5 6 17 0 l0
Close to Nature 24 21 l5 1t 20 50 20 29
Relaxation l3 21 l5 20 16

aa)) 20 5
Escaping From It All 13 23 20 18 24 0 23 10
Sports/ Leisure Facilities 0 0 0 0 0 0 a

J 0
CentralLocation l3 t2 9 24 12 0 t0 4
Countryside Walks 38 t4 24 t4 t4 0 t3 32
Healthy Environment 0 2 2 7 2 0 7 10
Good Local Facilities 0 2 2 1 2 0 4 0
Clirnate 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Local Culture 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Entertainment 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0
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and that the responses of group 'E' are concentrated on three main assets, with 'close to

nature' accounting for 50o/o of the responses of this grorlp.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result o1:

H: 10.33, D.F: 7,P :0.172 (adjusted firr tics)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is more than the

previously set level of significance of 0,01, we are less than 99Yo certain of a real

difference between the socio-economic groups.

Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the groups into the

fbllowrng three categories (A,B,cl), (c2,D,E), (I{ous, Stu). The test gave a result of

25.190 wtth22 degrees of freedorn; this figure was less than the tabulated figure for Chi-

square. Consequently, for the new groups we still can not be 99Vo certain of a real

difference in response.

Some of the tables seemed to indicate that socio-economic group could be a fàctor ìn

influencing strength of agreement about certain issues. For example, Table 36 illustrates

visitor responses to the statement'New forms of employment in rural areas should be

landscape related'by % of socio-economic group.

Table 36: Statement 4 úNew forms of employrnent in rural Breas shoukl bc
land relatedt 7" of Socio-economic visitors

1

11

6I

1

9 0 6

J 0

7 10

20 28

0 0

17

0

83

0

Don't Iftow/ Unsure

Strongly A
68 83 82

t3
60

l0
57

Although the responses show the same general patteln - gloups C2,D and E exhibited a

higher level of agreement, whilst a greater percentage of groups A, B and C1 agreed.

The application of a lftuskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H: 10.82, D.F: 7,P:0.148 (adjusted for ties)

0

0

12

75
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Therefore, as the probability associated wrth the observed value is more than the

previously set level of signifrcance of 0.01, we are less than 99Yo certain of a real

difference between the socio-economic groups,

Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, rnerging the groups into the

following three categories (A,B,Cl), (C2,D,E), (I-Ious, Stu). The test gave a result of

3 1.81 8 with S dcgrees of freedom; this figure was more than the tabulated t-rgure for Chi-

square. Consequently, for the new groups we can be 99Yo certain of a real dif-ference in

response which may illustrate the observable differences in the responses of groups (4, B,

Cl) and (C2,D, E) in terrns of level of agreernent,

Cornparing the same table for residents:

Table 37: Statement 4 'New forms of employrncnt in rural areas should be
landsca relatedn 7o of Socio-econornic residents

Again, there appears to be little difference between the responses of the different socio-

economic goups; however, in contrast to the visitor responses, a higher proportion of

groups D and E strongly agreed with the statement. A l(ruskal-Wallis test showcd that we

cannot be 99o/o certain of a real diff'erence tretween thc responses of the groups, and it

cannot be really established that any particular socio-economic group is likely to have a

higher strength of opinion than another.

Again, a Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, merging the groups into the

following three categories (A,B,Cl), (C2,D,E), (Hous, Stu). The test gave a result of 8.128

with 8 degrees of freedom; this figure was less than the tabulated fig.,r" for Chi-square.

Consequently, for the new groups we can not be 99o/o certain of a real difference in

response.

Strongly Disagree 0 2 4 2 0 0 6 0

Disagree 25 5 13 l6 13 6 t4 25

Don't Know/ Unsure 0 t4 7 12 I5 6 t7 2s
Agree 50 51 56 54 41 64 44 25

Strongly Agree 25 28 20 16 3t 42 19 25
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Consequently, it can be suggested that although there were observable variations in

strength of opinion amongst groups, the only major difference between the responses of

different socio-economic groups related to an external factor - ernploynent provision in

the area, rather than attitudinal difTerences.

Lcngth of Residency as a Factor

Some authors (Penning-Rowsell, 1985;Zube, 1993) suggested that familiarity is an

influential factor in aftècting the way in which landscapes are perceived. The researcher

consequently asked respondents to specify how long they had lived in Mid Wales (less

than a year, between one and fìve years, tive to fifteen years, over fifteen years, or all their

life). The main questions of the resident questionnaire were subsequently cross tabulated

in order to illustrate the proportion of responsos of each length of residency group, ancl a

combination of l(ruskal-Wallis and Chi-square tests were applied. The rnajority of tables

can be seen in Appendix 15.

For the majority of questions, length of residency did not appear to play a rnajor

influencing role in response. One question for which there was seen to be a99Yo certainty

of real differences between the responses of the groups was the level of agreement

statement'preserving the envirorunent is a luxury when jobs need to be created' illustratecl

in Table 38.

Table 38: Statement 2 'Preserving the cnvironment is a luxury when jobs need to
be createdt o/" of of ResÍd

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result ofì

H : 38.10, D.F : 4,P : 0.000 (adjusted for ties)

Strongly Disagree 67 42 24 24 t3
Disagree JJ 45 44 44 39
Don't Know/ IJnsure 0 4 8 10 12
Agree 0 9 21 19 24
Strongly Agree 0 0 1 J t2
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Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99olo certain of a real difïcrence between the length

of residency groups. A Chi-square test was subsequently conducted, rnerging the groups

into the following tluee categories (<1yr-5yrs), (5yrs-15yrs+), (all rny life). The test gave a

result of 42.798 with 8 degrees of freedorn; this figure was more than the tabulated fìgure

for Clri-square. Consequently, fbr the new groups we can still be 99o/o certain of a real

difïerence in response.

It was discovered that those who had lived in the area longer showed a higher level of

agreement. This rnay be a reaction to the diffèrent natu¡e of short- and long-tenn

residents. Short-terrn residents are more likely to contain a group of respondents who have

moved into the area at retirement. For this group, levels of ernployment in the area are

likely to have little personal irnportance, whilst the environment may have been a rnajor

influencing factor in their decision to retire to the area.

However, conducting the tests on the other landscape/ economy statements -'areas of

landscape beauty are a resource that should be drawn upon by tourism'and 'new fonns of

employment in rural areas should be landscape related' generated different results as can

be obseled in Tables 39 and 40.

Table 39:Statement 3 'Areas of landscape beauty are a rcsource that should be
drawn u tourismt "/" of of Resid Grou

There appears to be only a slight difference between the responses of the groups,

respondents who had lived in the area less than a year showed the highest level of

disagreement, whilst those who had lived in the area all their lives had the strongest levels

of agreement.

The application of a Iftuskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

Stronely Disagree 0 0 7 5 5

Disagree aa
JJ l8 l8 16 11

Don't I(now/ Unsure 0 9 9 9 6

Agree 56 6l 53 57 57
Strongly Agree 11 t2 13 l3 21
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H:7.46, D.F : 4, P : 0.114 (adjusted for ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated wrth the obseryed value is more than the

previously set level of signifìcance of 0.01, we are less than 99o/o certain of a real

difference between the length of residency groups. A Chi-square test was subsequently

conducted, rnerging the groups into the following tluee categories (<lyr-5yrs), (5yrs-

l5yrs+), (all my life). The test gave a result of 11.591 with S degrees of freedom; this

figure was less than the tabulated figure for Chi-square. Consequently, for the new groups

we can not be 99o/o certain of a real difference in response.

Table 40: Statement 4 'New forrus of employment in rural arcas should be
relatedt as o/o of of Grou

The rnajority of all groups chose to agree with the statement, and there was little

observable variation between the groups.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

FI : 3.83, D.F : 4, P : 0.431 (adjusted fol ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is more than the

previously set level of significance of 0.01, we are less than 99o/o certain of a real

difference between the length of residency groups. A Chi-square test was subsequently

conducted merging the groups into the following three categories (<1yr-5yrs), (5yrs-

l5yrs+), (all my life). The test gave a result of 4.871\Mith 8 degrees of freedorn, this figure

was less than the tabulated figrre for Chi-square. Consequently, for the new groups we

can not be99%certain of a real difference in response.

The results of statements three and four rneall that we can not be sure that the diff-erences

observed in statement two can be attributed to the different values and priorities which

may be held by long- and short-term residents. There were no observatrle diffèrences

Strongly Disagree 1l 0 a
J J 2

Disagree ll 15 17 t0 13

Don't Know/ Unsure 22 a.' 127 12

Agree 53 48 50 54 55

Strongly Agree 23 34 23 2t 18
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between the length of residency groups in terms of attitudes towards tourism, or the form

of ernployment in rulal areas.

It was, however, discovered that there was a 99%o ceúainty of a real dilTelence amongst

length of residency groups in terms of the proportion of lesidents who had visited a spa fbr

health, as illustrated in Table 4l below:

Table 41: Have Residents Ever visitcd a s¡la for trealth , by % of Length of
Resid

There is some difference between the responses of the different groups; a much larger

proportion of residents who had lived in the area less than a year had visited a spa than any

other group.

The application of a Kruskal-Wallis test gives a result of:

H:21.42, D.F : 4,P:0.000 (adjusted f'or ties)

Therefore, as the probability associated with the observed value is less than the previously

set level of significance of 0.01, we are 99Vo certain of a real difference between the length

ofresidency groups.

Although some differences were observed in tenns of the responses of different length of

residency gfoups, overall length of residency seemed to have little irnpact on the way ir
which residents responded to the questionnaire.

Yes 33 6 2 6 a
J

No 67 94 98 94 97
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Region of Origin as a Factor

In addition to the other fäctors which have been studied, it has been suggested (Orland,

1988; Kent, 1994; Gregory and Davis, 1993;Zube,1993) that place of residence is an

influential factor in affecting the way in which landscapes are perceived. The researcher

consequently asked visitor respondents to specify what town, city or county tlrey canre

from. These responses were initially categorised into a number of regions within and

outside the United Kingdom. For the purpose of analysis of the questionnaire, thesc

regions were as follows: Wales, the North, the Midlands, the South, the West Country,

Scotland, Northern lreland/ Eire and Intemational. The percentage of visitols who came

from each of these regions has been described in Chapter 6. Flowever, there is another

aspect to region of origin which courld potentially affect response - whether the

respondent's usual environment is urban or rural. the outcornes of the questionnaire were

therefore also categorised as urban or rural, and then cross tatrulated in order to illustrate

the proportion of responses of each region of origin group. A Chi-square test was then

applied to test for significant diftbrences that lrave arisen due to differences in region ol

origin group.

It is interesting to note that the majority of respondents were fi'on'r urban origins - 92o/o of

those surveyed named a usual place of residence that was urban. This in itself rnay rcflect

a need for those from urban environments to occasionally imrnerse themselves in rural

landscapes. However, the Chi-square tests conducted proved there to be no significant

differences between the responses of rural and urban visitors. As can be seen from Tables

42,43 and44 .
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Table 42: Visitors' Preferred Form of [conomic Development
for lVlid Wales "/" of Grou

Table 43: Statement 2 'Preserving the environmcnt is a luxury
when obs need to be created' "/o of Grou

Table 44: Statement 3 sAreas of lantlscape bcauty are a resourcc
that should be drawn u tourisnr t "/" of Grou

In all cases the responses of those visitors derived fi'orn both rural and urban areas were

similar, and Chi-square tests illustrated that we can not be 99o/o cerlain that region of

origin had af'fect any of the responses. Consequently, for this piece of research at least,

urban rural differences have no significant impact on response. However, wlut rnay be

Heavy Industry 1 0

Light Manufacturing I I

Heritage Tourism JJ 39
Office Development I 4

Chemical Industry 0 0

Health and Leisure Tourism 29 20
Retail Development 1 4

Product Research and Development 2 0

Hi-Tech Industry 4 0

Extractive Industries 0 0

Agricul ture/ Forestry/ Fishi ne 30 32

Strongly Disagree 12 9

Disagree 63 65
Don't KnoilUnsure 8 9

Agree 15 l4
Strongly Agree 2 J

Strongly Disagree 1 0

Disagree 14 t2
Don't Know/ Unsure 9 t2
Agree 66 70
Strongly Agree l0 6
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significant is the fäct that the rnajority of respondents carne frorn urban areas which rnay

irnply a need to'gaze'at landscapes which are outside the sphere of normal activity.
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Chapter 8: A Comparison of the Visitor and Resident

Questionnaires

"Confound those who have said our remarks before us."
St Jerome Comrnentary on Ecclesiastes

. Aelius Donatus 4th Century AD



Introduction

The research concentrated on gaining information about the place perceptions o1'two main

groups - visitors to Mid Wales, and residents of Mid Wales. Tbe motivation l¡ehind the

decision to examine the perceptions o1'both visitors and residents came fiorn two sources.

Firstly, the researcher was in disagreement with Scargill's (1985) definition of place as "all

awareness of the attitudes and feelings which people have for the areas in which they live" ;

instead, she believed that visitor's pelceptions also contributc to 'place' ¿rnd as such tèlt it

important to examine the perceptions of this group as well as those of residents. Secondly, the

literature had indicated several factors which rnay be responsible for differences in the way in

which a landscape or place is pcrceived - the efïects of age, gender, socio-economic status,

length of residency and usual environment have already been examined. Tuan (1966) also

suggested that there rnight be expected to be a difference between what he described as

'natives' and 'visitors'. The visitor aud resident qurestionnaires were consequerfly constructed

in such a way so that they could easily be compared. The main questions of both

questionuaires were the same, although personal characteristics questions had to be altered

slightly in order to take into accourrt the different roles of each group. The main difïerence

between the questionnaires lay in the fact that for visitors the process was conducted tluough

street intewiews, whilst for residents a mail qurestionnaire was used. The reasoning behind the

use of these difÏerent methods has been described in the methodology section of this

dissertation. The visitor questionnaire yielded 416 useable responses, whilst the resident

questionnaire yielded 473. This section of the analysis corllp&res the responses of the two

groups.

A Comparison of Visitor and Resident Characteristics

The visitor and lesident respondents can be compared by using three l'actors - gender, age and

socio-economic status. Figure 21 illustrates the gender division of respondcnts. As can bc

seen, tltere is a slight difference between the two gl'oups, whilst 55% of visitols were rnale,
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and45o/o female, the proportions were reversed for residents, of whom 45% of respondents

were nrale and 55Yo fbmale.

The age range of resident and visitor respondents can be seen in Figure 22. The maìn

difference between the two gl'oups appears to be that a greater percentage of visitor

respondents are concentrated around the 41-50 age group. Additionally, there is a notable

difference in the 70+ respondents which accounte d ttor 20o/o of residents, but only 9Vo of

visitors.

The socio-economic grouping of respondents is illustrated in Figure 23. The main differences

that can be obseryed relate to groups Il and C l . Whilst a larger proportiorl of residents are

represented by group C1, resident respondents in socio-econornic group B account for only

9o/o of the total, compared with 26%o of visitor respondents who belong to this group.
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Figure 2l: A fomparison of Fesident and Visitor Flespondents. by
Gender
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Figure 22: A fomparison of Fesident and Visitor respondents, by Age
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Figure 23: A f,omparison of Fìesident and Visitor Fespondents. by Sociu-economic Group
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Landscape and Bnvironment

Both residents and visitors were asked what they felt was the greatest asset of Mid Wales. As

can þe seen from Figure 24, residents seemed to select two iterns which they f'elt wcre the

rnain assets of the area, healtþ environment (36%) and close to nature (22%). For visitors,

however, the choice was more diverse, with four items being of more or less equal irnportance

- escaping frorn it a\l (20%), countryside walks (18%), close to nature ( 18%) and relaxation

(1S%). lt is interesting that whilst close to nature was felt by both groups to be one of the

main assets of the area, there was a large difÏerence in respondents selecting 'healthy

environment'; 360/o of residents fèlt that 'healthy environment' was the area's greatest asset,

but only 3% of visitors chose this option. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently

conducted to test for any real diffèrence betweeu the responses of the two groups. The

calculated D value was found tobe 0.27; the tabulated value of D at 99% signitìcance was

found to be 0.1095. Therefore, as the calculated value of D exceeds the tabulated value of D,

we are 99% conflrdent in a real difference between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

This difference in response could possibly be attributed to the difl-erent nature ol'the residents'

and visitors' contact with the environrncnt, in that visitors are oftcn in thc arca for only a short

period of time in which they have a delÌned agenda. The long term involvement that rcsidents

have with the place, however, allows more tirne to appreciate the benefîts of a healthy

environment.
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Figure 24: A Comparison of Hesident and Visitor Ferceptions of the l+lain Asset of lr,lid b/ales
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Both resident and visitors were also asked to choose two words from a prescribed list which

they felt best described the landscape of the area. The results of both questiomraires are

presented in Table 45.

Tablc 45: A of Visitor and Resident Landsca

For residents it can be seen that peaceful, picturesque, rural, beautiful, scenic, are all popular

descriptors accounting for similar proportions of total responses. Visitor lesponses, were,

however, more concentrated on tluec main descriptors - pìcturesque (24%o), beautiful (17%)

and peaceful (14%). Both residents and visitors seemed to choose descriptors which created a

positive irnage of a rural area.

A Kohnogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real difference

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value was found to be 0.07; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was found to be 0.1095.

Rural 9 14

Picturesque 24 l5
Scenic 1 12

Rugged 7 2

Tranquil 5 5

Barren I 0

Interesting 0 2

Undulating 0 2

Beautiful 17 13

Urban 0 0

Mountainous 10 4

Historical J 1

Natural 8 t0
Peaceful 14 t7
Oppressive 0 0

Desolate 0 1

Green 1 2

Bleak 0 0
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Theref'ore, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the tabulated value of D, we are less

than99o/o confident in a real dil'lèrcnce bctween the attitudes of'residcnts and visitors.

Both residents and visitors were also asked to respond to a series of statements, indicating

tlreir levels of agreement. Three of these statements related to landscape and environrneut. A

comparison of the residerf and visitor responses to these statements are presented in tables 46,

47 and48.

Table 462 A Comparison of Visitor and Resident Responses to Statement I 'Thcrc is
no such thin as un It naturet

There is a slight difference between the groups in that although alarger percentage of visitors

disagreed with the statement, residents seemed to possess stronger tèelings about the issuc,

with 19% strongly disagreeing.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real diflèrence

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value was found to be 0,13; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was found to be 0.1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D exceeds the tabulated value of D, we are 99o/o

confident in a real difference between the attitudes of rcsidents and visitors.

Table 47: A Comparison of Visitor and Resident Responses to Statement 5
.E ¡leeds to bc surrounded nature once in a whilet

Strongly Disagree 6 19

Disagree 60 41

Don't Know/ Unsure 2 9

Agree 29 25
Stronsly Agree J 6

Strongly Disagree 0 2

Disagree 2 4

Don't Knoú Unsure 1 6

Agree 53 48
Stronsly Asree 44 40
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There appears to be liule difference between the responses of residents and visitors, the

majority of both gfoups agreeing or strongly agreeing rvith the statcment.

A Kohnogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real difference

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value was found to be 0.09; the tabulated value of D at 99% sigrrificance

was found to be 0,1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the tabulated value of D, we are less

thanggo/o confident in a real difference between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

Table 48: A Comparison of Visitor and Resident Responscs to Statement 6

'Differences in the weather affect the wa I feel about a l¿cen

Again there seems to be little ditference between the responses of residents and visitors,

except that residents are slightly stronger in their level of agreement or disagreemcnt.

A Kolmogorov-smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test I'or any real dilfèrcnce

between the responses of the two groups.

The oalculated D value was lbu¡rd to bc 0.05; the tabulated value ol'D at 99% significancc

was found to be 0.1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the tatrulated value of D, we are less

thanggVo confident in a real diffèrence between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

The trconomy

Residents and visitors were both asked to choose two forms of industry which they f'elt rvere

suitable for Mid Wales. The results of both questionnaires are illustrated in Figure 25. It can

be observed that the visitors favoured the three 1'orms of economic developnrent which appear

to

Strongly Disagree J 7

32 27Disagree
Don't Know/ Unsure 4 t0

48 40Agree
16Stronslv Agree 13
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relate most closely to the landscape or envirorunent of Mid Wales itself. The two forms of

tourism, heritage, and health and leisure accourted for 610/o of responses contpared with only

3IVo inthe case of residents. This in itself may be an obvious response to their roles as

resident and visitor; however, it is interesting that the actual proportion o1'responscs for cach

type of tourisrn difïers subsüantially. Whilst over a half of visitors' tourism responses wele

accounted fbr by heritage tourism, this fonr o1'tourism accounted for less than a third of

residents' tourism responses. Again, in keeping with the landscape o1 the Al'ea, a substantial

proportion of both residents and visitors tblt that agricultwe was an important econotnic

activity for the area, with 40olo of residents and 30% of visitors choosing this cconomic

activity. The rnain point of departure was in the case of liglrt manufacturing; whilst l9o/o of

residents felt that it was irnportant fur the ccorlomy of the area, only I % of visitors chose this

activity.

A Kohnogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test 1'or any real diffbrence

between the responses of the two gloups.

The calculated D value was found to be 0.18; the tabulated value of D at 99% sipificance

was found to be 0.1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D exceeds the tabulated value o1 D, we are 99o/o

confident in a real diffèrence between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

The research then proceeded to the subject of health tourism. Both residents and visitors were

asked what they felt was rneant by the term 'health tourism' by selecting one o1'a series of

possible defînitions, or alternatively stating 'clon't know'. Figure 26 shows the percentage of

residents and visitors who chose each definition. It can be seen that about a third of residents

(37%) and visitors (32%) were unaware of the term. The most popular definition choscn was

activity lrolidays, accounting for 2lo/o of residents and32Yo of visitors. Surprisingly, given the

lristory of the area, only 17o/o of residents and ll"/o of visitors associated the term with hcalth

spas. The rnain points of departure between the two groups were these two descriptions; 1l
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percentage points more visitors chose activity holidays that residents, and 8 percentage points

more residents chose health spas than visitors.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real difference

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value was found to be 0.16; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was found to be 0.1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D exceeds the tabulated value of D, we are 99o/o

confident in a real difference between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

The research then proceeded to ask respondents whether they had ever visited a spa fbr health

or leisure, or whether they would be likely to in the fiture. The results arc presented in

Figures 27 and28. Very little dillerence between visitor and resident was witnessed for these

questions; there was very little incidence of either residents or visitors having visited a spa for

either health or leisure. A higher proportion of respondents did however state that thcy would

be interested in visiting a spa in the future.
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Figure 2E: A fornparisun of resident and Visitur perceptions nf He¡lth Tourisrn
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Figure 27: H¿ve Fespondetrts Ever Visited a Spa?
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Figure 28: Would Flespondents Evet fonsider Visitinq a Spa laqainl ?
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Econonry Vcrsus Lantlscape

Both groups of respondents were asked to respond to ¿r series of statements rvhich relate to the

díollotonry betrveen preservation of landscape and econonric dcveloprrrent. Iìespclndents rvere

asked whether they strongly disagreed, disagreecl, drdn't knoV were unsure, agreed or

strorrgly agreed rvith the stateuleuts. The percentage of residents and v¡sitors selecting each

level of agreemsnt is presented in Tables 49, 50 and 5 I .

Table 49: A Corn¡larison of Visitor and Iìesiclcnt Ilcs¡ronses to Statcntcnt 2
'Preserv the environment is a luxu when obs need to be created'

More than 60Vò o1'both residents and visitors seenred to clisagree to one extent or other rvitll

the staternent. Flowever, a dif'f erence exists in the level of disagreement. Whilst a higher

percentage of visitors disagreed with the statement, those residents rvlro did disagree seetned

to feel much stronger rvith 2 l%o strongly clisagreeing compared with I 2o/o of visitors choosing

this option.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test rvas subsec¡uently conducted to test fbr any real diff'erence

between the responses of the two groups.

J'he calculated D value rvas fbund to be 0. l2; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

rvas found to be 0.1095.

Tlrerefore, as the calculated value of D exceeds the tabulatecl value of D, we are 99o/o

confìdent in a real difference betrveen the attitudes of residents and visitors.

Stronglv Disagree t2 21

42Disagree 63

8 10Don't l(now/ Unsule
Agree l5 21

6Stronsly Agree 2
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5Strongly Disagree 1

l5Disagree l3
Don't l(norv/ Unsure 16 8

56Agree 67

Stron{¡lv Agree 9 l6

'fable 50: A Comparison of Visitor and Resitlent Rcsponses to Statenrcnt 3

'Areas of landsca beau are a resource that should bc drawn u tourismt

Over 7\o/o of both residents and visitors agreed to one extent or another rvith the statement.

Overall, there seemed to be very little diffelence between the response of the trvo groups,

although again a higher percentage of residents felt strongly about the issue - 16% strongly

agreeing with the statement compared with 9% of visitors choosing this option.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test rvas subsequently conducted to test fbr any real difference

between the responses of the two groups.

The calculated D value rvas f'ound to be 0.07;the tabulated value of D at 99% signifìcance

rvas found to be 0. 1095.

'Theretbre, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the tabulated value of D, we are less

than 99% contìdent in a real difference between the attitudes of residents aud visitors.

Table 51: A Comparison of Visitor and Resident Res¡ronses to Statcrnent 4
óNew forms of em ment in rural areas should be landsca related'

Over 70o/o of both residents and visitors agreed with the statement to some degree. Once

again more residents felt strongly about tlre issute, lvith 21olo strongly agreeing rvith the

statement compared wrth 14% of visitors choosing this option.

A Kolmogorov-Stnirnov test was subsequently conducted to test for any real difference

between the responses of the two groups.

I JStrongly Disagree
l3Disagree 7

t09Don't KnoV Unsure
69 53Agree

2114Strongly Agree
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'fhe calculated D value was found to be 0.08; the tabulated value of D at 99% significance

was f'ound to be 0.1095.

Therefore, as the calculated value of D does not exceed the tabulated value of D, we are less

than 99%o confident in a real difference between the attitudes of residents and visitors.

Frorn the results of the research, and the subsequent Kolornogorov-Smirnov tests, there is

evidence to suggest that the diffèrent roles which the visitor and resident respondents play,

and their different types of interaction within the Mid Wales landscape rnay affect the way in

which they perceive and respond to that landscape.
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Chapter 9: Visitor and Resident Interviews

"New opinions are usually suspected, ard
usually opposed, without any other reason

but because they are not already corrrnorl."
John Locke'An Essay Concerning Human Understanding' (l 690)



The Visitor and Resident lnterviews

ln order to further investigate the infomration gained frorn the questionnaires, a number of

extended interviews were conducted with troth visitors to ancl resiclents of Mid Wales. The

interviervs were structured, and rvere based on the same topics introduced in the

questiotrnaires iu order to gain an insight into visitor and resident perceptions of the landscape

and econotny of Mid Wales. The sampling process generated l4 each of visitor and resident

interviews. 'fhe outconres of the interyiews are discussed in the f'olloivingthree sections as

they relate to landscape and environment, the econorry, and lanclso¿rpe versus economy.

Landscape antl Environnrent

Itlages and perceptions of the laudscape and environment of Micl Wales were a rnajor

component of rvhat the research sought to discover in its attempt to build up ti picture of the

'place' of Mid Wales. Although it rvas felt that visitors to Mid Wales rvere just as likely to

develop place pelceptions of the area as tvere resiclents, tlre degree ol'sirnilarity between

resident and visitor place perceptions was something rvhich needed to be investigated. The

relative roles o1'visitors ancl residents in tlie Mid Wales landscape are very different; the

experience of the visitor is fìeeting and often confined to one particular tirne of yeal'or season,

in cornparison residents are subject to a long tenn, inter-seasonal relationship rvith the

environment of the area.

Consequently, the potential problerns and advantages experienced by long tenn exposure to

the envirolrment was examined in 1he resident interviervs. The residents were first askecl u,hat

they considered to be the benefits of living in the area. F-or the most part, the resideuts seemed

to strongly identif, with the area's benefìts, as orìe respondent expressed,

"there are many; we're away from the busy hub of a big torvn and industrial conurbations, and

are vely fortunate that pollution is as lorv as possible in the UK. With the turalness of the
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area, we have the best of both rvorlds, we are in the country, but can get to all sorts of things

we neecl to get to."

The countryside, and peace and quiet was identified by several respondents as an irnportant

benefìt, as was being away from large centres of population, lorv levels of pollution. and loil,

levels of clime. Overall, the area seemed to be perceìved as a fiiendly rural environment, rvith

the exception ofone respondent who said ofthe benefits ofthe area,

"there are very few. Its a country area rather than a populated industrial city, but there are a

lot of sinrilar places which have nrore going fbr thenr."

The respondents rvere subsequently asked r.vhat they felt were the disadvantages of the area.

These responses transpired to be quite varied, as one respondent expressed,

"it all boils down to what angle does one look at it from; fbr some there must be

(disadvantages)......we're not badly otf'."

The mairr disadvantage wlrich was identified rvas distance, rvhich it was felt affècted many

irspeots of hfè, especially fbr those rvho couldn't clrive, ancl was lèlt to afi'ect access to

1àcilities, shopping, education and professional employment. Distance, or cofiìlnunications

was viewed as the rnain disadvantage by the ma¡ority of respondents; horvever, in many cases

the respondents had retired to the area, and admitted that they didn't really f-eel the ef'fects of

dístancc as rnuch as yoLrnger people rvho had grown up in lhe area nright feel. One respondent

r.vho had ¡noved into the area to develop a famìly business felt very strongly about the

disadvantages of living in the area, and expressed:

"[t's a run down apathetic Welsh area still living on the back of Victorian times and hasn't

rvoken up to the 1990s. It's full of three types of people: l. people who have nrigrated frorn

the industrial Midlands to retire and are happy with the area and don't need anything, 2. dorvn

and or.rts nroviug into the area, arld, 3. people who have lived here all their lives and if have

ambition, get out of here."
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'fhe experience of'the visitor is so fleeting in cornparison to that of the residents, the

researcher fèlt that rather than ask visitors what they [elt are the advantages and disadvantages

of visiting the area, it would be more useful to ask thern rvhy they chose to visit Mid Wates. It

is interestitrg that fèw respondents included any notion olan 'expected place' in their

responses; respondents gave their reasoning as business, the Royal Welsh Show, to visit

rel¿rtives, or tnerely that they wanted a holiday and hadn't visitecl tlre area befbrc:. Trvo

respondents rvho were retunring to tlte area, were ffìore descriptive over their choice oi

destrnation. One respondent conrmented,

"'fhe scenery and the history of the area made us conte back."

whi ls1 another expressed:

"l have been here two or three times bef-ore, I have agreeable rnernories of previous visits and

what the area offers."

lJaving gairred a prelirninary insight into the rvay in which residents and visitors viewed Mid

Wales, the researclr rvent on to firther exanríne the rvay in which respondents associated

themselves with the area. ln alì attempt to draw out respondents' imagery of Mid Wales, both

residents and visitors were asked whether they felt that the area was similar to any others that

they had visited recently. Visitors seemed to identify Mid Wales with parts of Scotland and

the Lake District; the area rvas also linked to Austria and'the landscape of much of Europe';

trvo visitors, did however, feel that the area was actually quite dilIèrent lionl trny others. A

larger ploportion of residents felt that the area was unique, as one respondent expressed:

"it's quite different geographically and topographically to areas where I have lived befbre; this

area is more econornically depressed than any other areas I have lived."

Another respondent voiced,
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"Yes (its like) many parts of rural Britain, but Llandrindod is a little unique, the people are

quite costnopolitan, there are people liorn all parls ol'Britai¡1. I founcl Llandrindod quite

diffèrent thirty-fbuL years ago - snraller torvns in those days rvere nlore pârochial."

Those residents who did see sirnilarities to other areas again highlighted Scotland and the

Lake District; Somerset, Cornwall, Dorset, and not surprisingly, other parts of Wales were

also used as conrparisons. Tlte researcher also r,vantcd to explore how visitors felt about the

area in cotnparison to their own honres. Therelbre in the visitor interviervs, respondents were

asked 'lvould you say this area is sin-rilar or dissinlilar to the area wherc you live?' The

ntajority of visitors fèlt that it was dissirnilar to the area rvhere they lived; the factors that they

highlighted included topography, settlement pattern, architecture, vegetation, industrialisation

and type of town. One respondent fronr Australia {èlt:

"it is similar in some respects, the open countryside, hills and fields, but in Australia towlts

live off the surrounding countryside, whereas in Wales the torvnships must be self sustaining

as they are so close together."

The ability to cotnpare Mid Wales with other areas not only generates some irnagery of the

prelceìved Mid Wales for residents and visitors, but it also dernonstrates the respondents'

awal'eness of the different facets of the environment in which they clioose to live. The ability

of the respotrdent to describe and almost deconstruct the Mid Wales environtnent was firther

examined in both questionnaire and interview formats with residents and visitors. Within the

questiortnaires, respondents had been asked to choose two rvords from a prescribed list rvhìch

they felt best described the landscape of Mid Wales. This process was also conducted in the

extended interviews, altl'rough with a sliglrtly different approach. In the interviervs,

respondents were given free choice of four words which they felt best described Mid Wales.

Wltilst solne respondents clrose four individual rvords, others prelèrred a short sentence. The

results are presented in Table 52.
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Tablc 52: Visitor antl Resident (Interviews) Description of the
Landsca of Mitl Wales

Word Frequencv Word Frequency

Green 7 Peacefirl 6

Beautiful 5 Quiet 5

Fli llv J 5

Picturesque 2

Creen

Varied 5

Undulating ) Beautiful 4

Lush 2 Rural J

Peaceful 2 Undulatìn.r{ J

Quìet 2 Pleasant 2

Hillv 2Varied I

Scenic I Tranquil Z

Fertile I Fresh 1

1Empty I Unique
Watery I Unspoilt 1

IVerdant I Enduring
Mountainous I Fascinating 1

Unchan.qed 1 Picturesque 1

Wooded I Scenic I

Pastoral I Agricultural 1

Untouched I Mixed
I Soft IExcellent

Mellow I Wooded I

Rounded I Sheep I

Unspoilt I

also:

naturally beautiftrl mountainous tenain

boautiful rvhen not raining

a beautifil cultivated wilderness

green upland incised plateau

not too thickty populated
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Iror both residents and visitors, their choice of descri¡rtors again created images of a peaceful,

green, beautiful environntent. All the rvords used rvere llositive irrragery rather tltan negative

images of a bleak, harsh environment. Although the fiequency o1'rvords used clilfèred from

residents to visitors, it is apparent that the sarne type of inrages were treing generatecl by botlt

groups, and in fact the words used by both groups were often the same.

The Econorny

The second nrajor component of both the questionnaires and interviews was an attenrpt to gairr

an insiglrt into the way in whiclr respondents perceived the economy, and economic

developnrent in Mid Wales. In the extended inten,ier,vs, as in the questionnaires, respondents

were asked to choose trvo forms of economic developrnent which they 1èlt rvere most suited to

the area. Responses in the extended interviervs rvere much nrore varied than they had been in

the questionnaires. The frequency of responses are shown in Table 53.

Table 53: Visitor and Resitlent (Interviervs) Choice of
liconomic Develo ent for Mid W¿les

Once again, as they had been in the questionnaires, health and leisure tourism, and agriculture/

forestry/ fishing appeared to be impoltant to both residents ancl visitors. ln the extended

interviews the respondents were asked to justifo their choice. Tourism was tblt to be an

irnportant part of the area for visitors nrainly

Fleavy Industrry 0 0

Light Manufacturinc 4 4

I-lerilage Tourism 4 2

Offrce Developnlent I 0

Chemical Irrdustry 0 0

Health and Leisure Tourism 1r 10

Retail Development 2 0

Product Rescarch & Developmcnt 0 I

Ili-Tech Inclustry l 4

Extractive lndustries 0 0

Aericulture/ Forestrry/ Fishine 5 7
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"because of the lanclscape,"

it rvas also identified as being

"relatively easily established,"

and,

"you can associate with it easily."

Another justification for health and leisure tourism that appeared several times in the

responses was that,

"Mid Wales has a healthy feel."

Resiclents, on the other hand, seemed to view tourisrn as more of an economic option, rather

than a natural rssporlse to the assets ofthe area, as one resident stated:

"l don't see that any of the others are viable, in retail there is ¿ì severe linlit to the market, and

there's not much scope commercially f'or extending manufacturing or agriculture. I canle to

tourism through elimi nation. "

Sirnilarly, in the case of agríoulture, visitors agreed on the view that

"it is natural in the area,"

and seemed to look upon it as part of the landscape they were visiting rather than a living part

of the econolny, rvhilst although resìclents also believed that

"its obvious that its rvhat they countryside lends itself to,"

they also sar.v the need to

"sustain traditional employnrent."

For visitors, the counlryside appeared to be the primary oonsideration, ancl was certainly felt to

be an irnportant aspect in governing the choice of'economic c'leveloprnent in the area, rvith the

attraction of the landscape, ancl re-use of the existing fàcilities. For example, in relation to hi-

tech inclu¡stry, one visitor lblt,

"computor based inclustries can go anyrvhere; here you can also sell the attraction of the

countryside,"
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whilst another said,

"l envisage it in a converted barn using local skills."

Light manulircturing rvas to so¡re cxtent viewed as a panace¿r f'or unenrploynrent in the area. It

r.vas the only fbnn of economic development chosen by visitors and residents alike because

they perceived it necessaly fbr providingìobs for the indigenous population, expressing that it

IS

"inportant ftlr the survival of the area,"

"you need some jobs f'or the area,"

and,

"the people here need employment."

Tout'ism had already been highlighted as inrportant in the minds of both residents and visitors.

In order to further examine the question of how residents view the role ol'tourism in the area,

they rvere asked if they thouglrt that tourisrn should be encouraged in the area. Most of the

respondents felt that it should tre encouraged as

"it brings economic wealth,"

but that the inrplernentation of tourisrn in the area should be dorre rvith careful consideration,

as one resident expressed,

"yes, there's a need for it for the local economy but it should be controllecl, there's a balance

olle's got to reach."

The attaining of a balance appeared to be a rnajor concem with regard to the development of

tourisnr in the area; one respondent expressed with concern that

"it rvould be a pity if tourism was of the order that places in Radnorshire changed because of

it,"

rvhilst anotlrer stressed.

"l don't think it (tourisn-r) needs encouragelnent, it (the landscape) needs to be protected."
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One aspect of tourism, and subsequently of the local econonry, which was of particular

interest given the recent drive try the Local Authorities in the area to revitalise the spas, was

lrealth tourism. Civen its historic importance in the area, allied to this recent interest, the

research undertook to examine whether health tourisln is currently part of the identity or

econoÍny ol'Mid Wales.

Respondents were asked whether they would like to see more spa facilities developed in Mid

Wales. I-lere there was rather a mixed response; sonre visitors felt that it didn't apply to thent

- either they were not interested, or had no intention of visiting Mid Wales again. There rvas

also a rnarked negative voice, rvith visitols expresslrìg

"no, Mid Wales doesn't need them,"

and,

"l don't think people in this country are spa conscious unlike on the continent in Germany or

Czechoslovakia."

This vierv rvas echoed by residents, one expressed

"personally, not ¡rarticularly; it is at the moment the thing to be involved in. but in ten yeerrs

time it won't be as great an idea as it rs today. it will burn itself out and won't particularly

help the alea."

One resident was even more sceptical, saying,

"personally no - its always been a con and it ahvays will be a con. A srnall group of people

wish to re-introduce spas, but they'll never get anywhere because no-one is interested."

Those who did fèel that the spas could be developed i.vere cautious to suggest in rvhich rvay

Some suggested that the development of the spas should be in temls of heritage rather than

health, fbr exarnple,
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"lt would be a good idea in the respect that a tour of all the old spas olMid Wales ivould take

ofÏas a fbnn of tourisrrt. The spas torvns of Mid Wales need some evidence of the fbnner

spas to remernber their heritage."

and,

"Underheritagerathertlranhealth. l'mnotconvincedol-thehealthypropertiesol'aspatown,

but you could prontote Llandrindod Wells in terms of'the history of'the torvn; where Rock

Park is situated it could be better organised, there oould be more encouraged, but not spa

water."

One respondent fèlt that although the spas rnay form an important part of Llandrindod, they

are not the panacea,

"they should be retained, but its not the answer to the protrlern of Llandrindod, its not the

saving glace of Llandrindod any lnore than it has been of Bath."

Considering health and leisure tourism had f-eatured so greatly as respondents' choice for

economic developrnent in the area, the researcher didn't feel that this was enrulated in the

respondents' attitudes towarcls health tourism. Ilorvever, earlier in the interviews, the

respondents had indicated that a 'healthy fèel' was irnportant in theiriustification of choosing

health and leisure tourisrn as a suitable econonric activity. Furtheunore, in the interviervs the

resporrdents were given a h'ee choice to define what they thouglrt was meant by health

tourisnr. The rna.iority of responses referred to a healthy environment, f'or example:

"tourisrn that is in some way related to healthy living; today a great concern."

"tourism that has a specifically health dimension, or rs organised around the concept of health,

f'or exanrple, diet, exercise, or the total experience of a healthy holiday."

The research then proceeded to explore this phenor-nenon of a healthy environment, and

rvhether a particular landscape such as that of Mid Wales can be responsible for feelings of

well being. The majority of both resident and visitor responses seenred to ìndicate that the
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landscape or environtrent rvas an important factor 1òr a healthy feel. 1'his perhaps goes back

to tlie identification of health and leisure tourisnr as a suitatrle fonn o1-economic developnrent

fbr the area. On being asked how 1àr they thought a particular landscape or environment rvas

responsible lbr fèelings of r,vell lreing, one resident respondecl,

"lt h¿rs quite a lot, it certainly was an inducenrent to nle to have moved here; its quite a

challerrge to plannet's lbr people to have thc opportunity to visit placcs r.r,hich are beautifirl ancl

peaceful,"

¿rnd another believed.

"its responsible in quite a good way; I would imagine if I were living in a really urban area I

r.vould get a real wish to get out into fiesher, quieter, rLlral ¿treas."

The visitors to a large extent echoed this view, one expresstng:

"the environntent has a huge inrpact, of rvhich the landscape is only a part. I would sa_y that

internal as well as extemal environments have an irnpact - the totality of the environment."

One respondent, however, seemed to feel that yoLr almost lrave a choice rvhether landscape

affects you, stating:

"it does only if you stop to consider it. lf you do not notice landscapes, they cannot affect

you."

Econonry Versus Landscape

The next component of the research was to look at the economy versus landscape issues, and

investigate horv perceptrons of landsca¡re irnpact upon people's ideas abor.rt the econorny.

Respondents were asked how far that they thought the landscape could be vierved as a

resource rvhich could be drarvn upon by tourisrn. Both residents and visitors for the rnost part

seemed to agree that the landscape is a resource for tourism, but respondents expressed

varying opinions as to what extent the area should be exploited for tourism, T'hese responses

can be generally categorised into three groups.
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Firstly, a few believed that tourisrn should be the primary consideration of the area, expressing

that,

"if the landscape is used for other things then it spoils it for tourism,"

and,

"the less you put into or take out of a landscape the better; if you're looking for sornething

else, then go sornewhere else."

One respondent did acknowledge that

"if industry is necessary in a region, the area should be regenerated after or incorporated into

the landscape and hidden from view,"

whilst yet another stressed the need f-or increasing tourist facilities in the area.

The second group comprised those who stressed that a balance needed to be attained between

tourism and the landscape, as one stated:

"I think you need a careful balance, ofcou¡se the landscape can be used to attract tourists, but

attracting too many will spoil the resource itself."

This group were concerned about the exploitation of the area by tourism, and were perhaps a

little sceptical about tourism being sufficient to support the local economy, as one respondent

expressed,

"it is a resource that tourism draws on, and also a resource to the populations that don't live

within it. Places like this make life liveable, but I arn sceptical about tourism being able to

develop sufficient wealth to l¡e the mainstay of the region. Any region that relies solely on

tourism is in trouble."

Perhaps somewhat ironically, this group of respondents who expressed a concern about

tourism and the environment were wholly represented by visitors'

Conversely, a third group cornprising residents fèlt that,

"at the moment it (the landscape) is under exploited,"
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and that,

"there are endless opportunities with the reservoirs and the River Wye; you can have peace

and quiet and rest yourself."

One respondent went as fàr as saying that the landscape is

"the prime resource to be drawn upon by tourisrn as its about all we have to offer here,"

It appeared that this view was also held by other residents who felt the landscape was the main

resource they had to offèr, and one could ahnost sense pride in their responses, as one resident

described:

"landscape is the visual picture, if they are not already doing so I think they could encourage

more to be made of the landscape - beautiful scenery and lovely green areas. Mid Wales is

less affected by chernical fertilisation and is still a little more natural. They could encourage

rnore coach parties as the area has got a lot to offer. Having said that I don't want to over

encourage people to come."

Marketing was also felt to be an important factor, although one respondent stated that

"the Wales Tourist Board and the Countryside Council for Wales haven't had much success

on the promotion of the area."

The residents appeared keen to promote the assets of their area, and although they appeared to

have regard for their environment, they seemed less likely to want to shroud it frorn

development than visitors to the area, which is perhaps characteristic of a response from a

community which has historically taken its income frorn the landscape, and is still turning to it

to provide new allswels in the light of agricultural decline.

The whole ethos of the 'natural' landscape which visitors seeul so keen to protect is in a way

overturned by a response from a resident, whose job is in effect to manufacture landscape, and

in doing so, manipulate tourism,

"the landscape is vitally important, but is something people perceive in different ways. The

firrn I work for has very positive ideas on landscape, and we are changing it from rvhat it was
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by a different approach to plantirrgs. vely little consideration was given to landscape up until

the 1970s, now we are trying to diversify the landscape by diffèrent shapes, colours and

height. All work is now landscape, generally because of a mixture of farming and fbrestry; a

broad mix helps to bring in visitors. As f'anning decreases again, more lancl will becorne

available; we need to broaden access to the courrtryside rather than ¡estrict it as most farmers

do, and more encouragement should be given to farmers to do this."

The point that landscape means different things to different people was exemplified by a

response by a visitor who commented on the Mid Wales landscape:

"I don't think there is rnuch that you could do with the landscape; it is not particularly good

farrning land, and it is quite bleak, so I don't really think it rvould be of much interest to

tourists."

The avenue ofinquiry then progressed a step further as respondents rvere asked how they

viewed the need to develop an area to provide employment balanced against the preservation

of the landscape. This question seemed to provoke very defînite opinions. On the whole,

residents voicecl concel'n over tlre need for enrployment in the area, although they conceded

that any new employment should be carefully sited in the environment. One resident

commented,

"there is a need for ernployment as young people have to travel outside, but it has to blend ir

with the landscape, but to attract ernploynent you need a road building scheûle."

The problems experienced by the younger generation were described by several respondents,

as were the problems of initially encouraging industry in the area,

"it needs solneone to do something very dramatic, nobody gets up and does anything. The

Development Board for Rural Wales created factories in the area, and renovated the

autopalace, but they haven't done their homework. Nobody is going to take them on, they

haven't looked at the infrastructure of the alea, or lack of it. Nobody is actually doing
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¿tnything, they're lrappy to live on what it was in Victorian times. They've been talking about

Rock Spa for years, but they just keep talking."

Not all respondents wet'e as critical of the local agencies' abilities to provide ernployment, as

one said ol'cmployment creation:

"they've got to be things that can be commercially viable, you can't expect outside assistance

for very long; quite a lot has been done by the Development Board and Tourist Board,

unfortunately agriculture is taking less and less people as the years go by because of the quota

system. Things rnay change a little bit in the future as I'rn given to understand Europe has not

got as large food rnountains as it used to. A lot has been done in the area to provide

employment particularly through industrial estates, but there are a number of factories that

have not been taken up by comnrercial enterprise as there is less dernand. Nevertheless, the

Developrnent Board is on the verge of opening up a ne\ry developrnent site. As lay people we

tend to be a little critical, however, they know better than us."

The rnain problerns highlights by residents seemed to relate to the problerns of introducing

new employment to the area due to infrastructure and general apathy. Although landscape

was felt to be a consideration in the siting of industry, it was obviously a secondary one, one

visitor in particular expressed this view, stating,

"I a¡¡ very anti trying to keep things static, everyone has the right to economic well being;

careful management is about looking after land, its not a question of either/ or. People who

don't live in industrial landscapes often don't regard the ueeds of the people living there.

Visitors or holiday home owners often want an area to be kept as it is, putting it in a museum

without a thought to the local econotny."

This view was expressed strongly by another respondent, who said,

"don't touch these areas, leave the countryside, there are enough areas for people to find

employment, you don't need to destroy any more areas."
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The remaining visitors believed that attaining a balance was the prirnary consideration in an

area like Mid Wales, and many suggested that the way to achieve this was through tourism or

agriculture.

The changing state of the economy in Mid Wales has already been hinted at by some

respondents. In addition, residents \vere also asked rvhether they had seen any changes in the

area, if they would like to see any changes, and how they envisaged the Mid Wales of the

future. There was an overwhelming identification of change in terms of an increase in the

housirg stock, and the closure of srnall shops in the area. All the points of change identified

by respondents can be found in the following one response:

"the population of Llandrindod has grown, the population was three and a half thousand, nol

its a little over five thousand, which has meant a lot of changes in the housing picture. The

view opposite was empty fields, now its houses, a lot of buildings have sprung up. There has

been a notable increase in traff,rc, there was a time when there were more sheep on the roads

than cars. The whole road has been changed, it used to be a lane, in the last six years it has

turned into a highway."

Although the residents seemed to identify the same rnain changes that had occurred within

recent years, their recommendations for changes to be nrade in the area in the future were

quite varied. A couple of respondents were of the opinion that no changes were required in

the area, whilst another believed that visitors to the area should be stopped! The rnost popular

components of change that residents required were the development of the area's

infrastructure, transportation and arnenities. The expansion of shopping facilities and the

encouragement of new industry into the area were also popular requests. A couple of

respondents expressed the wish to reverse the general apatlry in the area, and one respondent

believed that there were a lot of changes needed,
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"rnostly related to changes in attitude, particularly in the trading environment, the attitude is

very laissez faire...,I'd like to kick everyone up the backside, we don't seem to be in the

1990s; there are very difficult trading conditions everywhere, but here they don't seem to

acknowledge it at all. I'd like to see nìore environrnental changes - a regression in the

environment, certainly within the farming area. I'm waiting with baited breath to see what the

new local government shakeout will do. I'd also like a recognition by central government that

life is tough f'or teenagers in the area; they are stuck at home with very little opportunity to

socialise unless they have co-operative parents."

The voice of residents overall seemed to strongly emphasise the need for economrc

development in the area, for the improvement of facilities, and the provision of employment,

but how far did they feel that their required changes would be irnplemented? The respondents

were then asked how they viewed the future of Mid Wales. Despite their requirements for

change, the majority of respondents believed that Mid Wales would remain much as it is

today, at the best they envisaged it developing its tourist potential as

"it has nothing else to of'fèr"

At the worst, the future of Mid Wales was 'bleak' and,

"unless much more effective effort is nade to ernploy local youngsters in worthwhile jobs

with a career I can only see stagnation - economic stagnation ancl a gradual deterioration in the

infrastructure; businesses won't colre here because although We have good roads, they are

rather long - unless you have lived here you don't appreciate the disadvantages. We lose the

best of our youngsters, when they've been to college they don't come back....we have an

ageing population with fewer and fewer attractions for outside business. I can't see it going

any other way unless there are effective steps to keep youngsters here."
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Chapter 10: Agency Intervie\Ms

"What ls the answer?...in that case what is the question?."

Last Words. Donald Sutherland (1951) Chapter 6

'Gertrude Stein. A Biography of l{er Work'



Introtluction '/

The fînal stage of the rnethodology comprised a nurnber of interviews conducted with

representatives of agencies involved in the development of Mid Wales. As described in the

lnethodology, the intention of these interviews was not only to gain an insight into agency

perceptions of Mid Wales, but more importantly, to gain their responses to some of the

prelirninary outcomes of the visitor and resident questionnaires and interviews. In addition,

the agency interuiews also investigate to what degree the perceptions of residents and visitors

are currently incorporated into the policies and plans of these agencies which effectively

govern the area. The agencies were approached and asked to nominate a suitable interviewee;

the agencies and their representatives were:

Development Board for Rural Wales - Ernyr Poole

Mid Wales Tourism - David Peate

Radnorshire District Council - Nick Wilcox

Brecknock Borough Council - Mr Dalwood

Countryside Council for Wales - Hazell Drewitl Roger Saunders

The interviews proved to be quite varied in both their content and duration. The level of

interest shown by the agency representative and the time that they were prepared to devote to

the interview also differed from one agency to the next. The most obvious point to emerge

from the process was that the interviewees responded very much as lepresentatives of their

particular agency; for each respondent the advantages and disadvantages highliglrted were

very much derived frorn their own particular mandate. For example, whilst the Development

Board for Rural Wales spoke of the advantages and disadvantages of the ateain terms of

industrial development, the Countryside Council for Wales spoke of the landscape, and Mid

Wales Tourism spoke of the advantages and disadvantages for tourism.
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Despite these apparently different agendas, all agencies seenred to agree that the requirements

of residents of and visitors to Mid Wales were different. The rnain belief arnongst the

interviewees was that a compromise needed to be attained between the needs of residents and

visitors, and between landscape and economy. I{owever, there was little indication of how

such a balance could be achieved in practice, or indeed little evidence of the incorporation of

visitor or resident views into policy formulation.

The interviewees seemed confused about the identity of Mid Wales as an economic unit,

whitst they acknowledged that Mid Wales has a poor inward investmetrt potential, which is

exacerbated by poor communications, the sarne problem in cornmr¡nications was seen as an

advantage from the point of view of tourisrn marketing to emphasise the solitude of the area.

In addition the interviewees sçemed to portray that Mid Wales is currently in some form of

limbo with agricultural decline, few realistic opportunities for major inward investors, and the

out migration of the younger population, the agencies in the area appeared to be searching for

a new identity. This in itself could be parlly responsible for the encouragement to te-create

the area as a health tourism destination. Again the interviewees' ideas on health tourism were

very greatly influenced by their role in relation to the project; those agencies who had been

directly involved in the atternpt to create a health tor,risrn product were vely defensive of the

issue, whereas the remaining agencies, although believing that health tourism did have some

sort of role in Mid Vy'ales, strongly stressed the need to develop other economic interests.

These interviews are discussed more fully in the following three sections. The first section

exarniles the agencies' perceptions of Mid Wales, its advantages, disadvantages and their

recommendations for future development in the area. The second section looks at to what

extent the agencies currerfly take into account the perceptions of residents and visítors in their

policy formulation. The third and final section deals with the agencies' responses to some of

the preliminary outcomes of the resident and visitor questionnaires and interviews.
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Perce¡rtions of Mid'Wales

The visitor and resident questionnaires and interviews had atternpted to elucidate the way in

which visitors and residents perceived the landscape and the economy of Mid Wales. It was a

natural progression to wonder about the agencies' perceptions of the area, andthe degree of

similarity to those views expressed by the visitors and residents. Additionally, the researcher

fett that the best way to introduce the research was to actually get the interviewees to start

thinking about what they felt were the advantages and disadvantages of the area.

The agencies were initially asked what they felt are the advantages of Mid Wales. As might

be expected, the responses were generally related to the particular concern of the agency

representative, whether it be industrial developrnent, tourism or the landscape. Having said

this, the rnajor advantage that was highlighted by all five agencies was the landsoape,

differences in response amongst the agencies can be attributed to the way in which they

interpreted the landscape as an advantage. For example, Emyr Poole from the Development

Board for Rural Wales saw the environment as an advatrtage in attracting industry to the area,

stating:

"the environment is one of the maìn ones; hi-tech industries like coming to areas with clean

air and a high quality of lifè."

In a sirnilar way, Nick Wilcox, Radnorshire District Council expressed:

"the quality of environment that exists and the quality of life. We in this area carr offer a very

attractive environment with an adaptable workforce that has shown and dernonstrated that it

can adapt to most types of industry coming in to the alea."

The landscape was not only felt to be an attraction for industrial development; the idea of a

high quality environment in terms of scenery and landscape was felt by Mr Dalwood of
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Brecknock Borough Council to be a major advantage in terms of tourism potential; he listed

the advantages as:

"the scenery, the choice of different types of accommodation and attractions, outdoor

holidays, open spaces, small malket tolns, close communities and interesting places to visit."

David Peate of Mid Wales Tourism went a step further, presenting the idea that the whole area

of Mid Wales is a "sustainable tourism product", he went on to say that

"it has spectacular scenery all in close proximity to itself and distances remain f'airly easy. We

have a good tourism product in the accommodation from country house hotels to farmhouses.

Also in the last two to three years in particular we have seen a rise in the number of good

quality but not high value tourist attractions."

The importance of the landscape of the area was re-iterated by Hazell Drewitt and Roger

Saunders of the Countryside Council for Wales, who when asked what they felt were the

advantages of Mid Wales, responded by saying:

"on the visual side, the landscape, its largely rural with a slow pace of life, and is generally a

laid back place to live; a lot of the area has been proposed fbr designations of one form or

another. The whole area of the Cambrian Mountains were proposed, but it was never

accepted by the Secretary ofState, and so it has never been designated as a National Park -

Radnor Forest AONB was also proposed but never designated. From the tourist point of view

it is a very nice place to come, its cornfortable; some people are almost friglrtened by dramatic

landscape, It isn't comrnercialised to any great extent at all, you always have the feeling of

being in the countryside; it hasn't got the feeling that visitors are treing dragged in frorn all

around. The Mid Wales Festival of the Countryside has been running for ten years, which was

an outcome of the World Conservation Strategy. The aim was to promote what was available,

but on a low key basis, we need a number of small scale attractions to keep people moving

from one to the other, but nothing tnajor."
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It seemed to be overwhehningly felt that the landscape or environment is the rnajor advantage

of Mid Wales; however, it is interesting to note that the tluee different roles that the landscape

is envisaged as playing. Firstly, Emyr Poole Development Board for Rural Wales (DBRW),

and Nick Wilcox, Radnorshire, view it as an asset which can enhance the ability to attract

industry to the area. Secondly, David Peate, Mid Wales Tourism, viewed it as a product in its

own right, being rnarketed and consumed rather than marketed as an additional benefit.

Thirdly, Hazell Drewitt and Roger Saunders of the Countryside Council for V/ales (CCW)

viewed the landscape as the main consideration, imporlant for its own sake rather than

because of the use mankind has fbr it.

Having established that the main advantage of the area for the agencies was the landscape,

albeit for different reasons, the researcher went on to try and ascertain what the agency

representatives felt are the disadvantages of the area. Again, a corlmon theme was to emerge,

summed up in this response by Emyr Poole (DBRVi)

"the infrastructure is still quite poor, from transport through to communications."

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) gave sonre indications of how a poor infrastructure could afTect

the area:

"this area is not going to suit a big inward investor. We have the problem of peripherality, we

are at the edge of centres of population, we do suffer the impacts of national trends quicker,

and recover slower. Communication and transportation are improving, but are still

disadvantages to inward investment."

Poor communications may be thought of as a disadvantage to inward investment by some, but

David Peate (Mid Wales Tourism) has an altelnative rvay of looking at the communications

problem, stating:

"one of the disadvantages is road communications, but in the end it creates an advantage, as

you have the opportunity to take it easy."
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Whilst comnrunications and infrastructure are for rnany seen as a disadvantage, the

inaccessibility that they generate are actually seen as an advantage for certain sectors ofthe

tourism industry which utilise images of peace and quite and'far from the madding crowd' in

a marketin91 stlategy.

The forrn that tourism should take in Mid Wales was not wholly agreed on by the agency

representatives. Whilst David Peate (Mid Wales Tourism) expressed that a lack of

comrnunications could be an advantage for tourism, Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) felt that one

disadvantage was that

"we don't have any major tourism attractions to attract visitors in great nutnbers, and no large

scale hotels outside Llandrindod Wells."

There consequently seemed to be some confusion over the direction that tourism should take

in Mid Wales and whether an improvement in communications and infrastructure rvill act to

encourage or discourage tourists to visit the area. However, it is irnportant to remember that

the poor quality infrastructure in the area not only affects levels of tourism, but in addition a

major factor in the lives of the resident population, sornething which most of the agencies

seem to omit from their discussion. HazellDrewitt and Roger Saunders do, however describe

some of the disadvantages of the area as they affect the local population,

"we have a low density of population at 19 per sq. krn and the population is in decline

predominantly due to out rnigration of young people, The agricultural econorny is in decline,

we have a low GDP and low income levels; there are no major industries in the area, so

there's nothing to push the wages up. V/e have a high proportion of self ernployrnent and a

high dependence on the service sector. The population of Mid Wales are hit even harsher by

government policies as cars are a necessity as we have a lack of public transport. As an

organisation we look at ways of improving pubtic transport but cost is a problern. In the past,

a lot of people only drove through Mid Wales; its only recently been discovered as its only
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recently been promoted as Mid Wales. Ironically with the introduction of the Wales Tourist

Board's new areas this month'Mid Wales' no longer exists, its now'coast and countryside'."

I{aving discussed their perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of Mid Wales, the

interviewees were then asked what changes they envisaged for the imrnediate and long terrn

future of Mid Wales. Ernyr Poole (DBRW) didn't seem sure what actual changes would be

likely to take place in the Mid Wales of the future, but instead gave an outline of the future

policy commitment of the DBRW stating:

"we have a strategic commitment to rnove out of the Severn Valley, our strategic direction is

to now move west and concentrate on the provision of rural sewices for westerly areas."

The other interviewees who did suggest what changes were likely to take place in the future

Mid Wales described changes in two areas - agriculture and tourism. Mr Dalwood

(Brecknock) stated:

"fundamental is the threat to agriculture and the knock on effect on the wider economy"

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire), expands on this problem:

"in a global sense the issues are around landscape and the social and cultural policies from

Europe. Landscape in this area is a product of agriculttre, and CAP refonn has meant that

agticulture is beginning to change, and subsequently the nature of the landscape is changing.

The area isn't self sustaining in terms of population and investment. If we (the Local

Authority) didn't lead in investment we (Radnorshire) would go into population decline.

progress in economic development will decline if it is not publicly supported which would

then lead to a change is social characteristics. Changes may happen to the extent that the area

is no longer sustainable competitively due to changing politics which mean a changing

resource allocation. At the moment we are in an EU funding area, but funding allocation may

alter as increasingly more areas become peripheral regions of Europe, for example, the

Eastern Block."
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Tourism was the second rnajor area for which the interviewees identified future changes, as

Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) expresses,

"Tourism is becorning more and more important, generating a lot ofjobs albeit low paid and

part titne,"

David Peate (Mid Wales Tourism) suggested how these changes may become apparent:

"I(ey things which are going to come on stream are the on going developrnent of the canal

network at Welshpool, which when it comes on stream will open up a whole new dimension

in tourism which will bring associated facilities. The prospect for future development of large

scale attractions is usually local authority led, which is now in doubt with the fund holding

after the start of the unitary authorities. On the more positive side, srnall hitherto undeveloped

towns such as Presteigne and Knighton which have a lot to ofnèr but haven't in the past been

able to market themselves, have been recognised by the historic towns fund."

HazellDrewitt and Roger Saunders (CCW) when asked what changes they envisaged for the

future of Mid Wales, felt that,

"perhaps we're not closely involved enough to know......we're not really involved in pursuing

change, but are here to safeguard what is here whilst looking favourably on changes which are

sympathetic."

However, they did describe that:

"We told Powys County Council that we want an integrated countryside strategy for the whole

of Powys to highlight in their eyes the areas of greatest ooncem. it has four cotnponents -

landscape, recreation and access, education and nature corìservation. They have two years to

write that; the intention is that it will concentrate their minds on issues and areas rvhich

require more emphasis."
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The agencies had outlined how they felt that Micl Wales would chauge in the future, and

tourism and agriculture, both closely related to the landscape of the area, \,vere highlighted as

areas in which change was likely to occur. The agencies wsre subsequently asked to describe

their recommendations for future development in the area. Again the Countryside Council tbr

Wales representatives stressed that

"Its not a case of us implernenting policies in the area,"

whilst Ernyr Poole (DBRW) re-iterated,

"as I said we have a cornmitment to move west, but we're not abandoning the area, this year

will see a lot of changes in the DBRW structure, and we will split into east and west

branches."

Mr Dalwood forrn Brecknock, on the other hand referred to the legislation which forrned the

basis for future development, stating:

"we work to two policy frameworks - the Structure Plan and the National Park policies. We

are basically encouraging developnent that is compatible rvith the quality of the area. The

underpinning policy of the Structure Plan is to maintain population levels and retain young

people by recreating quality jobs."

David Peate (Mid Wales Tourism) \À/as even briefer, and merely referred to the Mid Wales

Rural Development Strategy - a document which has been briefly desclibed in the 'Real

Place' chapter of this dissertation.

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) was in fact the only interviewee who seemed willing to describe

his recommendations for future development stating:

"We have to as a Local Authority attempt to try to sustain public commitment to the area. In

part this has been done by convincing the Welsh Office and European Union that the area

needs support. In the cornpetition for funds, which are lneasured by a range of indicators, and

it is difficult for thern to justiff putting money into Mid Wales, and we need to continue to

attractcommitment, we also need to develop sustainable communities themselves, this is a
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process which will occur over the next ten years by sustaining and supporting cornmunity

development; our role is to invigorate the conmunity in tetms of social and economic

development."

This first stage of the agency interviews began to build up a picture of the way in which the

area is perceived by those involved in governing and planning the area. Each agency,

although having its own agenda, identifîed the main advantage of the area to be landscape, and

here it was interesting to see the different ways in which landscape was perceived as an

advantage - a benefìt, a product and an irnportant entity in its own right. Problerns with the

communication and infrastructure was highlighted as the rnain disadvantage which was felt to

be responsible for poor inward investment capabilities; although poor communications were

also viewed as an advantage for tourists. The rnain areas of change that were highlighted for

the future of Mid Wales were agriculture and tourism, both related closely to the landscape of

the area. Finally, when asked for their reconìmendations for future development in the area,

the agencies were very reluctant to offer any description or explanation of their plans for the

afea.

The Policy Development Process

Having gained an insight into the way in which the representatives of the five agencies

perceived Mid Wales, its advantages, disadvantages, what changes they perceived in its future,

and recommendations for developrnent, the researcher now wanted to try and establish to what

extent the agencies built the perceptions of residents and visitors into their policy development

process. The agencies were f,rrst asked what were the main considerations they took into

account in policy formulation.

Once more the researcher felt at some agency representatives were more willing to provide

information than others. David Peate (Mid Wales Tourisrn) again referred the tesearcher to
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the Mid Wales Rural Developrnent Strategy. Enryr Poole (DBRW) stated that their policy

framework,

"has been based on our peripheral position in an united Europe."

Mr Dalwood (Brecknock), on the other l'nnd, felt that Brecknock's rnain considerations were

on a smaller scale, being,

"the environment, built and physical and the cost,"

The Countryside Council for Wales representatives had already explained that their rnain

consideration was the protection of the environment, and added:

"in the case of nature conservation we are the executive authority, and we have the power to

designate areas for importance, access and public enjoyment."

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) described rvhat he felt were the authority's considerations in more

detail, explaining,

"Our job is to sustain economic and social life in the area; we need to work with others to

achieve commonly held objectives, an integrated approach. It is important that a policy is the

consensus of the cornmunity. We need to achieve sustainable communities involved in

deterrnining their own destiny."

It is interesting that Nick Wilcox was the only representative who included a hurnan element

as one of his main considerations, and even he only discussed the importance of involving the

community. It seemed that visitors were not seen as a main consideration by any of the

agencies. The researcher then proceeded to investigate whether resident and visitor opinions

or perceptions were a consideration at all, and asked the interviewees how fär they took into

account the opinions of residents and visitors.

The response was rnixed - Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) believed that,

"through the Structure Plan system we give all groups the chance to comment on our policies

at each stage of the policy developrnent process."
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Ernyr Poole (DBRV/) was quite open about the surprisingly srnall level of work that the

Development Board conducted, stating:

"We haven't done much research for quite some time; research has more or less been put on

hold."

David Peate (Mid Wales Tourisrn) also admitted,

"We are guilty in that tve don't do any research of our own, this is basically due to laziness

and cost with regards to the visitors, and concerning residents, our board is cornprised of them,

and we would expect them to represent the point of view of residents."

The ahnost complete lack of research activity conducted by these agencies did corne as a

surprise, it seemed that visitors were virtually ignored whilst residents depended on the views

of a series of board members.

Nick Wilcox's explanation of the process in Radnorshire was slightly lnore encouraglng:

"whatover we do isn't going to be successf'ul unless we take into account the opinions of the

community. Our Local Plan has just gone through the consultation process; the council went

into that in a positive sense and implernented another stage in the process with an early draft.

Directly on the economic developrnent side, as part of the strategic development scheme two

years ago we formed a partnership with the community fbr submission for funds; as it happens

that bid wasn't sgccessful, although the Welsh Office did agree some schemes out of it. But

the most irnportant thing that came out of it was that the partnership we forged with the

cornmunity has gone on. That led to the East Radnorshire Historic Towns bid, and its success

has led to an arvareness in the community and will hopefully sustain that kind of initiative

going on in the contmunity."

The Countryside Council for Wales also seemed to be more involved in research projects

statrng:
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"our role is sometimes twofold; we are required to advise the governnent, but are also a

watchdog for what's going on - public opinions are involved in household surveys on a

continuous basis, we have a public forum and ask what they feel they most need. They ahvays

say they need open spaces; we do generally look at residents and visitors and their views."

The interviewees were then asked if they felt that the recommendations of one group

(residents and visitors) should have more weighting than the other. Considering their earlier

admittance of conducting little or no research, it was surprising that all respondents

automatically took the viewpoint that the recommendations of one or the other or both should

be listened to. It seemed to be a commonly held opinion that the agencies should take a

balanced view; this opinion was shared by David Peate (Mid Wales Tourisrn), Mr Dalwood

(Brecknock), and Hazell Drewitt/ Roger Saunders (CCW) who stated,

"it would depend on what we were looking for, both have their place; we rvouldn't want to

implement sornething for visitors which would be detrirnental to the residents; its a very

careful balancing act. We have a duty to protect sites, but that's not a case where residents

and visitors have a say. We wouldn't j udge it on the basis of residents and visitors, but would

respond to the Local Authority, the main basis for our cornlnent is the nature conservation and

landscape. Our primary consideration is the landscape, but that's often the same as the

considerations of residents. "

Emyr Poole (DBRW) also believed that it was often a cornbination of residents and visitors

that are takeu into account, but adrnitted:

"personally, I think that its residents that really count."

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire), didn't seem to feel that the question was as straightforrvard as the

other agencies seemed to feel, stating:

"It depends on the cornmunity. Historicatly this area was very much led by the agricultural

community. The nature of the communities in Radnorshire has been changing. Up until
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fifteen years ago they were native communities, now there are many comlnunities in

Radnorshire where there is a struggle goíng on between natives and newconr.ers. In one or two

cornmunities the newcomers have won. More people are being vociferous - the newcomers

are tnore likely to speak out and this nray cause resentment amongst other sectors of the

community which leads to more voices. The council gives everyone the opportunity to have

their say; in our inte¡action with the community it is important that we do get a consensus

view representing the community. Part of our work is now to overcome this difficulty, to try

and make sure that the structures that we put in place are the requirements of a conssnsus and

not a clique as it has been historically. We have to ask whether it is sornething that the

cornmunity wants or just a particular group - we have a very active commitment to follow that

approach."

This question was then taken a step further, and the interviewees were asked how far that they

thought the opinions of visitors should influence future development in Mid Wales. When the

question was phrased in this way, and the ernphasis placed on visitors rather than residents

versus visitors, some of the interviewees stafted to differentiate between the importance that

should be placed on the views of visitors, and those of residents. Mr Dalwood, Brecknock

expressed:

"We do look carefully at the results of the visitor survey, but it isn't the primary determinant,

its the residents that need the change not the visitot's."

ln a similar way, David Peate (Mid Wales Tourisrn) believed,

"it is irnportant that we listen to what people tell us, but also on the other hand we have to

balance it with the practicality ofìhaving to live here for twelve months of the yeat."

Likewise, Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) expressed,

"we need to evaluate what product we have on offer and what the community wants from

tourism balanced against what visitors want. There are certain qualities in the area we need to

protect and so our aspirations are equally irnportant as the visitor."
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It was, however, felt that the opinions of visitors were important to encourage econolnlc

development, and Emyr Poole (DBRW) responded to the question by saying

"this is quite an irnportant point, I think that visitors are often the indigenous population who

wish to return to the area. Visitors are also an irnportant consideration from the point of view

of inward investment, as much of the investment in the area comes forrn outside rather than

from within. V/e are in the process of produrcing a leafìet for each town aimed at business

people who holiday in the area. The leaflet will be a combination of business and tourism to

try and encourage economic developrnent in the area."

In reference to the tourism industry, Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) also expressed,

"if we are going to succeed in attracting visitors we have to give them an enjoyable time' The

tourism industry is based on repeat visits so clearly their opinions are important."

Hazell Drewitt and Roger Saunders (CCW) brought up alt important issue, stating,

"the opinions of visitors are valid, but the problem is how do these opinions get to influence

future development? How are the right people going to know what they think? To a degree,

we canvass people's views in the Festival of the Countryside, but visitors' views are not easy

to take on board. They really should only have an influence in tourism related development'"

Outcome Responses

The final section of the agency interviews was in the researcher's mind the rnost important as

it atternpted to draw out responses to some of the prelirninary outcomes of the visitor and

resident questionnaires and interviews. In doing so, it was hoped that the interview process

would not only make thern think about how these perceptions need to be incorporated into

policy formulation. The outcomes which the agencies were asked to respond to were basic

issues which affected the interaction of forms of economic developrnent in the Mid Wales

landscape.
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The first question dealt with the problem of introducing new forms of ernployrnent into the

Mid Wales landscape. Many of the visitors and residents had expressed that they felt that new

forms of ernployrnent in rural areas should be landscape related. The agency representatives

were asked how lär they agreed with this idea. It is interesting that some of the interviewees

ir¡mediately connected the idea of landscape related emplo¡rment with tourism, for example,

Ernyr Poole (DBRW) responded by saying,

"yes, to a certain extent, tourism is a very strong force in Wales,"

and David Peate (Mid Wales Tourism) fèlt,

"I can but agree that they are the only ways forward; agriculture is traditional and tourism is

overtaking it, you can only go a certain point with rnaltufacturing in ernploying the indigenous

population. You are often killing tourism by rnanufacturing."

Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) was lnore general, stating,

"I agree with that; it fits in a lot with what I said about having due regard for the environntent"

and Hazell Drewitt and Roger Saunders (CCW) repliecl,

"yes, the landscape should be borne in mind, any sott of development should be fitted into the

landscape; its a question of siting, design, nraterials, screening, re-use of existing buildings."

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) saw the problern from a slightly different and perhaps more

practical viewpoint,

"I don't think it has to be necessarily landscape related,"

he commented,

"I would love to seo new emplo¡rment based on a sustainable community, but that isn't the

reality. In seeking inward investment rve often have to get what we can. Having said that, you

will often find small integral businesses which relate closely to the landscape and community

in which they are based. We have been putting considerable efforts into fostering new

developments that do grow out of the community; I'm not so sure if it should leave out
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industry, we live in a hi-tech world, there is no reason wlry other industries can't occur

without harm to the landscape, as long as it is tleated with respect. The teasorls people como

here aren't just the landscape, we're not going to turn jobs away. Tourism is also very

irnportant as it brings fäirly signilìcant economic benefits for the comrnunity trased on the

exploitation of the landscape but not on a scale that would darnage it. A grcat deal of wealth

in the area relates to the aglicultulal industry. We try to promote sustainable development iu

rural areas relating to the landscape and the things in it, rvith respect for the landscape, but

also with acknowledgement to the comrnunity."

Although both residents and visitors fèlt that new forms of employnrent in rural areas should

be landscape related, the research revealed a difference in the type o['industry prefèrred by

residents and visitors. Whilst visitors to the area felt that economic developrnent should be

centred on the landscape through tourism and agriculture, residents also saw a need for a

growth in the manufacturing sector, The intcrviewces were asked to respond to this

dichotorny. David Peate (Mid Wales Toudsm), who had earlier expressed that,

"you al'e often killing tourisrn by manufàcturiilg,"

no\M resporlded slightly diff'erently by saying,

"one presents the idyllic view, the other presents practicality."

I-Ie now f'elt that,

"there is probably room for both as long as it is done sensitively. The DBIìW are able to

concentrate and do it in a \May that is sympathetic to the landscape, Íor cxanrple tlte Dovcy

Eco Park, they can sympathetically develop an industrial site which tends to enhance the

environment rather than destroying it."

Mr Dalwood (Brecknock), however, seemed to agree more with the visitors than residents,

and responded by saying,

"I wouldn't specifically say that manufacturing was irnportant, but a growth in jobs which

includes the seryice sector is a rnajor fäctol in keeping residents here,"
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Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) on the other hand, agreed rnore with the residents, stating:

"whilst tourism can provide us with a very important boost to the ecollollty, it is not the

panacea that sorne people see it as being, we have to strive for a balanced econolny. Tourism

jobs tend to be very mixed, seasonal, part-time, and the wages aren't lrigh. We have to go for

tourism as an important element of the economy for providing adclitional incornes, but it is not

the panacea. Manufacturing and inward investors are important, we neecla balance."

Ernyr Poole (DBRW) believed that the board had already gone some way to achieving this,

stating,

"in tnanufacturing, framework groups luve been established to discuss strategies and the way

forward. Manufacturing in Mid Wales has shown considerable growth and secms to have

snowlralled."

Hazell Drewitt (CCW), perhaps not surprisingly, took a lnore conservationist viewpoint,

stating,

"it is ditficult to attract industry to the area, but if they did it would hopelully be linked to

Llandrindod and Newtown. As long as it satisfìed thç environmcntal rcquirenrents, its not

really our job to specify what the econonìy should be centred on. There's not much industry

because the road and tail links are poor, and the cost of transport is therefore too high. Only

srnall scale industries are allowed in the area, its very unlikely there would be anything of a

major scale. Unacceptable proposals are likely to làil at the planning stage anyway."

This line of questioning was subsequently taken a step further. Inten¿iewees were told that the

overall perceptions of visitors to the area indicated that they regardecl Mid Wales as existing

within a bubble inside which nothing should change; on the other hand resiclents fèlt a great

need for change in terms of employment and communications. Interviewees were asked how

their recommendations for future development reconcile these two views. All the agency

representatives seemed to agree that, as Nick Wilcox expressed,
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"We can't stand still,"

he went on to say,

"the values that visitors place on an area are relatcd to the quality of the environmcnt. Wc'vc

got to accept change and that change has to be undertaken in a way so that it doesn't

undennine our values for the area. The native population doesn't see tourism as the be all and

end all. They want decent shops and decent jobs, and need a reasonable level of service which

speaks for the need for development of the area. We need something sustainable which

doesn't darnage the envirorunent, and represents the values of both resident and visitor."

Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) agrees with this viel, stating,

"as a resident you need irnprovement in the inliastructure, but lbr a visitor its one of the quaint

things about the area. You need to look at it very carefully; visitors see a beautiful landscape,

but don't realise we have depopulation, a low wage economy, lack of housing and suicide -

visitors get a superficial impression. ln Powys, unemploynent rates are only low as we export

our young people."

David Peate (Mid Wales Tourisrn) sums up the diffbrent attitudes of residerfs and visitors by

saying,

"it is very easy to cocoon a place like visitors would like, but its a necessity to have some

change."

The final issue to which the interviewees were asked to respond was health tourisrn. The

interviewees were told that the research found that health tourism is not part of the current

irnage or attraction of Mid Wales, and very t-erv residents or visitors had any interest iu using

the spa facilities. The interviewees were subsequently asked in the light of this information,

how they viewed the future of the spas in Mid Wales. David Peate (Mid'Wales Tourisrn)

replied,
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"I think there is an awful lot of scope fbr health tourism, pafticularly for the overseas bracket.

it is the in thing at the moment and shows no sign of rvaning, we could give Wales a lcading

edge in that type of tourisrn."

Likewise, Hazell Drewitt (CCW) f-clt,

"uobody has made enough promotiou of tlre spas, they could sell it to the ovelscas markct, but

they haven't hyped it enough, they have to keep on trying if they want to make a go of it."

Ernyr Poole (DBRW) felt that the promotion of health tourism was a case of,

"anything is often better tl'ran rTothing...in towns like Llandrindod you have to grab at things

you can potentially market. As it was built as a spa town, it is a way of increasing thc quality

of the environrnent."

It is interesting that both David Peate and Ernyr Poole seemed to actually ignore the results of

the research in their responses. They ignored the fàct that neither visitors or residents showed

alty appreciable interest in health tourism, and mcrely advocated their reasoning for using it as

an economic developrnent tool. Mr Dalwood (Brecknock) was a little more defensive of the

health tourism projcct, stating:

"the tourists coming here now may not be the ones who will corne here 1'or health tourisrn, as

wo're currently not urarlceting it fbr health tourisrn. Although the spas built up the towlls

originally, I don't think the current residents are a\À/are of the research or the potential for the

spas, as we're not actively marketing it."

Nick Wilcox (Radnorshire) also admits,

"it has an important role to play,"

but also stresses,

"health tourism goes beyoncl the spas,"

he goes on to explain,

"the concem of rnost visitors is with health and enjoyment in their holiday, and increasingly

these rnarkets that are attracted to this area aro basecl on holidays fbr health in the r,videst
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sense. The spas are an historic hangover, I personally don't think there is a future in

developing the waters themselves, its not necessarily a prime element in developing tourism in

the area. ln the widest sense \rye can build a more cornplete package developing water based

treaünent in Rock Spa."
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Chapter 11: Conclusion and Implications

"What we call the beginning is often the end

And to make an end is to make a beginning
The end is where we staft fi'om."

T.S.Eliot (1888-1965)'Little Gidding' 5



An Ovclview

The researcher began this project with a belief that the way in which places are pcrceivcd

is fi¡danrental to what they beconlc - an interaotion tretrveerr the surb-jcct ancl object of

hurn¿rnkind and environnent, and the place perceptions that arise f'rom this itltcraction

have the potential to shape econonric devcloptrrent. She subsequetrtly set out to exanrinc

place perceptions of Mid Wales, witl'r an attempt to evaluate how these perceptions could

potentially influence the development of the local econotry - tourism set in anrotrgst

alternative forms of economic development.

l-lorvever, bel''ore the process o1'collectiug perceptual inf''omration could begin, it was

evident f'r'onr the literature that there was a rrced 1'or thc re-assessnrcnt ol'1hc ootrccllI ol'

'place'. Agnew and Duncan (19S9) believed that approaches to defining a geographical

concept of place have tended to stress olle or other of three elements. Firstly, location, thc

spatial distribution of social and economic activities; secondly, locale'the settings fbr

everyday routine social interaction provided in a place, and thirdly, sense of placc, thc

identification with a place engendered by living in it. They obserue that these eleurents are

larely seen as being conrpeting. In a sinrilar way,llarl<e and IIauop ( 1994) dif tcrcntiatc

l¡etween place identity and place image, delìning place identity as rvhat the placc is

actually like, rvhilst place image is l-row a place is perceived externally. Altlrough many

writers seem to agrce that place is corrptised ol'two ol lllol'c com¡:oncnts there seetns to be

a void of research which actually links these eletneuts, that f-or exal.nple, a sellse of placc

rnight actually afIèct the spatial distribution of social and economie activities, or that place

identity is affected by place image.

In order to atternpt to reconcile these elenrents of place, the researcher suggested that place

couf cl lre envisaged as having three main conrponents -l. ll'lrc lixpcclutiurr - llrior

knowledge through word of mouth, marketing' literature, lrelnories and f-arniliarity;2. I'lte

tl,ea.t -pltysical clraracteristics, demograpl'rics, ernployment, and 3. 'l'lte I'crcei.ved - tlte
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interpretation of the fitst two, in the belief that it is the interpretation of tht: real and

expected places which generates place ilnagc.

The real place was described prmrarily througlr an evaluation ol'statistics dcrived fÌonl

ccnsuses of population and ernploymetrt, ¿rncl fionl the Wales Tourist lloard. Thc strrdy

area was discovered to be predonrinantly rural with an ageing population living at a low

density. The population had experienccd a gradural increasc between I 98 I and I 991 rvhich

was accounted for by in-rnigration; the endernic population was experiencing a natural

dectease. This gradual increase in population since 1981 masked a long telm trend of

rural depopulation as a result o1 agricultural declrne and job losses. This agricultural

decline has been suggested (Cloke et al, I 993) to give rise to a wealth ol'problerls of out-

migration of the younger population leacling to trn ageing populatiou structurc, to higher

suicide rates as a result of financial dilliculties, loneliness and tèelings of hopelessness and

despair. The rurality ol the area was also suggested to give rrse to t'eelings of- isolation as a

result of lack of communications and infrastructure.

lronically, it is this same isolation alrcl rurality which has the potetrtial to attract tourts¡rr [o

the area. Tourism is ollenviewed as an alternative to industrial or agricultural dccline,

a¡d i1 a rural area such as Mid Wales it feeds otf the same resource as agriculturre - the

landscape. Tourism is the main fornr of investnrent which has in recent years been

encouraged by the local authorities, and the Mid Wales Tourism Action Group's ( 1993)

report'A Sustainable Tourism Development Strategy ftrr Mid Wales' states "the Mid Wales

tourism industry is already a rnajor component of the regional econolny aud furthennore

has the potential to achieve continuing future growth wl,ich could increase the scale ol'

economic benefit." Part of the tourism drive in the area relates to health tourism, and the

associated revitalisation of the spas of the area. Many of the towns of the area -

Llandrindod Wells, Builth Wells, Llangammarcl'r Wells and Llanwrtyd Wells developed

around the spa facilities and as Victorian tourist cetttres, and it is to this historical image

that authorities are turning to today to plovide a link l'or tourism.
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The expected place was built up through an examination of irnages o1'the area that have

been portrayed through time ill topographical wtiting uncl guide books of-thc arca. It rvas

discovered that throughout tilne, writers all seem to have placcd more emplrasis on thc

countryside and its landscape than the urban places of the area. Whilst the countryside lras

generated quite strong irnages wliich have in part been derived fiom a rnystical quality

rvhich the area had tionr its relativc inaccessibility, the towns of Llandrirido<J Wells, Burlth

Wells and Rhayader were either ignored or spoken of in a negative way. The irnages of

Mid Wales which are today used as a marketing tool rely almost exclusively on the

countryside of the area rather than the towns. Lla¡rddndod Wells still uses the sper as it

focus, although it is in an historical context, with the whole town lnarketed as a'Victorian

Expelience.' Considering the interest of the local authorities in revitalising tlte spas and

creating a health tourism product, the spas seern to h¿rve little or uo impact on the

projected place image o1'Mid Wales.

On the whole, the'perceived place' of Mid Wales also relied on the countryside and

landscape fbr its images. In general, the conrbinatiotr of visitor and resident c¡uestionnaires

a¡d interviews suggested a perceptual picture of Mid Wales as an area of picturesque

landscape, an arsa of beauty and peace, somewhcrc to escape to and be close to nature,

sonlewhere to relax - a place whose titure lies rvith touristn and agriculture. The area was

very much envisaged as being a'natural environment,' att interesting concept whcn onc

co¡siders that the Elan Valley ancl rnuch ol'tlre fotestry landscape was actually crcated by

rnankind. Although many respondents felt that heritage tourism would be a suitable l'orm

of economic development fbr the area, heritage hardly rated as a reason f-or visitors to

choose the area as a destination, and fèrv lespondents described the alea as being

historical. lt may be that altliough the respondents had registered that lor llreln tlre real

place had little historical output perhaps their expectation of place had involved an

historical componeut.
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A heritage trail was, however, suggested as being a suitable rnarketing tool for the spas,

hcalth tourisur and the contemporaly usc o1'spas do not currcntly f'onl part ol'1lrc ¡rlacc

irnage of Mid Wales tbr the majority ol'residents and visìtors. I-lorveveL, within thc

extended interviews respondcuts related he¿rltlr tout'isrrr to the ltincl of'holiclay which

involved fresh air, countryside, walking and total relaxation - a healtlry holiday which they

fblt they could experience in Mid Wales. These inrages ol a healthy environtlcnt also

featured in the resident irferviews. It seems possible that although there was little

evidence of interest in the revitalisation of the spa fàcilities, Mid Wales has tlre potential to

oftèr a health tourism holiday of a difTerent kind, based around fiesh ait, opett spaces and

relaxation within the larrdscape,

Literature suggested that the way in which an individual perceives a landscape is affected

by factors such as role of obser.veL, usual environmeut and personal chat'acteristics.

However, on analysing the results of the questiomaires in terms of some of these factors, it

was discovered that in general gender, socio-econornic group, region of origitr and lenglh

of residency, appeared to have little or no impact on response, and as such could not be

established to have a signifÌcarrt inlluence on Llre way in which places arc pcrceivccl.

Although again in general, age was seen to lrave only a negligible influcnce ou t'csponsc, it

was observed to have a signitìcant inrpact on llrc way irr whiclr hcalth touristtr was viewocl

by both residents and visitors wrth a decrease in interest irr using spa facilities with

increasing age.

One fàctor that did appear to have a signilicant in'rpact upon the way in which Mid Wales

is perceived is the role of respondent - whether resident ot visitor. This was particularly

significant in relation to perceptions of the economy and econolnic development in the

area. In the street sut-vey, visitor perceptions of'l'utture ecotronric develo¡ltrr:nt in the arc¿t

were heavily weighted towards three lorms of irrdustry - heritage tourism, health and

leisure tourisrn and agriculture, all fornrs of econonric cievelopnrent which arc very much

related to the landscape of Mid Wales, as well through tourisnr, justilying the very
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presence of the respondent in the area. The place perceptions o1'visitors secnr to rclate

strongly to irnages of landscape and countryside, and it is little surprise that their ideas for

developn-rent in the area reflect this appreciation of thr; landscape, and in the extended

interviews respondents expressccl that they 1èlt th¿rt both fornrs of'totLristtl wero inrportattt

trecause of the fonn of 'rural ancl beautifìrl' landscape in an area which still has potcntial

tourism growth, and in addition possesses a healthy 1èel. The inrportance of'landsca¡re

also obviously figured gleatly in the decision that agriculture should be encouraged in the

area - the main rsason given was that it was 'natural', and the fact that it is considered to be

traditional for the area was also corrsidered to be itnportant.

Residents, although feeling that both tourisrn and agriculture were important courponents

of the economy of Mid Wales, also stressecl the need 1'or light mauufàcturing in the area lrl

order to create jobs and atternpt to counter act the out rnigtation o1'young pcoplc liom the

area. This one diflèr'ence in the response of residents and visitors in lìl.ct higlrlighls the

ditlèrent ways in which the two groups respond to the environment. Visitor perceptions of

Mid Wales were of a rural area, picturesque, gleen, beautift,rl and peacefr"rl; this place fot

visitors is ahnost an idyllic retreat made special by its lack of industry and people, by its

rernoteness and'cultivated wilderness.' It is almost a living nìusoum irr which thcy losc

themselves fol a fèw days per year. 'fhe sclf inrposcd isolation of'the visitor is evidcnt,

their'place,'whilst occupyir-rg the same spatial dimensions is distinct lÌoln the'place'ol the

resident - the perceived place of the visitor is constructed fiom what could be envtsaged as

selfish parameters, necessary for their continued enjoyrnent of a place until they choose to

gaze elsewhere. The place of the visitor is of course transient, whilst the place of the

resident is an experience in which they are immersed all year round. This inter-seasonal

familiarity experienced by the residents in effect lnean that the attributes of remotencss

and lack of industry praised by the visitors in 1àct beconle disadvantages o1'thc

envirorunent, lack of communications and poor inliastructure l'ot sonre ntake Mid Wales a

difficult place to live. Allied to lack of employment opportunities and out nrigration of the

younger age groups, these diflìculties mean that 1'or residents the encouragentent of'a
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diverse employment base, and consequently, economic developrnent, is a necessaty step

towards achieving a better quality o1'lilè.

When asked to describe the advant¿rges and disadvantages of'Mid Wales, tlre

¡epresentatives of tlre agencres interviewed a¡rpeated to take a stance that lay sotrrcwlrere

tn between the views of reside nts and visitors. Whilst it was ovetwhelmingly felt that the

landscape or environment is the major advantage o1'Micl Wales, it rvas envisaged as an

advantage in terms of its ability to attract inrvard investtnent in addition to its touristl

potential. Again, poor communications, iufiastructure and a lack of enrployment

opportunities were highlighted as thc main disadvantages of the area. I-lowever, tlrere rvere

two views on this - those agencies rvho refèrled to the problents experienced by living ilr

t[e area saw the communications and inlÌastructute as a findamental problenr which

needed to be overcome to begin the process of attaining economic well bcing, however,

tl'rose irrvolved iu the nlarl<eting of tourisnr lelt that the inaccessibility ol'the aroa was

actually a bonus of the encouragement aud development of tourisrn irl the at'ea, this form

of tourism refìecting tl're quiet and peaceful environment spoken of by the visitor

respondents. It is interesting that although all agencies admitted conducting little or no

pri¡rary research into understatrding the place perceptious of cither rcsidents or visitors, all

felt that their views were an irnportant consicletation in the policy developr-nent process.

Adclitionally, the agencies on the whole reflectcd the viervs ol the populations that llrey

were primarily representing - those concerned with tourism expressed sinlilar attitudes

towards the area as visitors, and those concerned with ernploynrenl creation secnred to

represent the views of residents. Although there was little evidence to suggest that either

visitor or residents place perceptions wete being directly channelled into the polìcy

developrnent process, the similarity in views is suggestive that these group place

perceptions are powerful enough to cngender place images which in turn drlve the decisiorr

rnaking process at policy level.
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Whcn asked to respond to sonte ol'the preliminary rcsults ol'the rcscarch ¿rnd rccoucilc tlie

dilTerent nceds of residents and visitors in tlrc area, all at l'irst tentatively suggcstcd that a

balance should be attained. On tirther probing, those agcncics wlio had throughout thc

intewiews appearecl to rellect the views ol'residents, began to ex¡rtcss that thctc is a

definite need for change and development, which rnight in part be achieved through

tourisnr; however, their conversation suggestccl that the views o1'visitors sliould be a

secondary consideration to those of residents in relation to ernployment c¡eation in the

area. Even those agencies primarily involved in lourisnr, althourglr still suggestitrg tourisnr

to be the trest nrethod of attainillg successful ecorronric devclopmcnt, adnrittcd llrat visitors

often want to cocoon a place ancl don't see the sonletimes harsh realities ol'thc

environment. All agencies tèlt tliat there is a delìnite necd fbr change in employrnent and

communications in order to sustain the Mid Wales econollly.

Part of tlìis change, they seerned to think, could be accomplished through health tourism.

Althouglr all agencies were told that the research l'ound that hcalth tounsm is trot part ol'

the current inage or attraction ol'Mid Wales, and very few residents or visitors had any

interest in using spa fàcilities, they nevertlicless fclt that thcy arc a vi¿iblc atl,r'actio¡l and

could contriþute to the area. It seenrs that hcalth tourism is dcstined to bcconrc part,

whether rnajor or rninor ol'the tourisnl/ econouric dcvelolttncnl, stratcgy of Mid Walcs.

Conclusions

One major outcome of the research was the acknowledgement that both residents and

visitors appear to havc well delinecl ltlacc perceptions of Mid Wales. -flrc rvay in ivhich

they describe the landsoape and economy ol'the area gives rise to strong sharccl images of'

what they perceive the Mid Wales euvironruent to be. Irronr an evaluatioll of the stt'cngth

of feeling and description derived fì'om both the visitor questionnaires and intervlews, the

researcher felt she could justify that visitors as well as residents contribute to 'place.' Early

in the research process, the researcher stressecl the need f-or a t'e-evaluration of the cotlcept

of place in order to attempt to develop an integrated approach whereby place perccption
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could be understood not only as an output, but also an input to'place,' sustained lry a

synrbiotic relationship between observer and observed. She suggestecl that a starting point

fbr this was to envisage place as being cornprised of three components - the real placc, the

expected place and the perceived place, rvhereby the perceived plaoe was an rntcrprctation

of a cornbination of the real and expected places. lntelestingly, the research suggested that

visitor perceptions seem to be more influenced by the expectcd placc, thcir inrages being

alnlost set in tirrc and reflecting an idyllic rural rctreat. Conversely, residcnt ¡rerccptions

wcre rnore inlìuenced by the real place, and thc realities of living in ¿r sometinres isolatcd

rural environment.

Much of the literature on landscape perception had suggested that personal characteristics

and personal history of the obselver are likely to affect the intclpretation o1'the re¿il and

expected places. The researcher consequently examined the results o1'the researclr in

tenrìs of age, gender, socio-econouric group, lenglh ol residency, region o1'orrgiri and tole

(resident or visitor). Superficially, at least, personal characteristics seemed to havc littlc

impact on the way rn which Mid Wales is perceived. The major differences in place

perception related to role - whether rcsident or visitor. It is, however, unclcar whcther

these diflèrences can be solely attributed to the diffÌ:rent roles ol'the observor in tlrat

visitors and residents have differcnt rcquircnrcnls fronr an environmcrlt, and couscqucntly

possess different ways of seeing. It nray be tl-rat these perceptual difÍèrences are in part a

response to farnilianty with the envirorìment ancl to seasorral changes whrch are rat'ely

experienced by the visitor.

The place perceptions of the agencies rvere observed to lie sornervhere between those of

resident and visitor, and appeared to be affected by their governing role, whether theír

business was tourism marketing, attracting inward investors or protecting landscape.

There was found to be little evidence of the agencies actually researchirrg the place

perceptions of the area and incorporating thern into policy. However, it is intcresting that

they did seem to reflect sinrilar place perceptions to the gl'oups they prinrarily represent -
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whether residents or visitors. This could of course be attributed to mere coincidence, but it

is suggestive that the shared place perceptions of'tlre visitor and residont groups are so

strong and self sustaining as to actually drive the development of ideas, in eflèct that these

place perceptiorrs arc lundanrental trLrths sh¿rred by gLourps ol'individuals suoh as rcsiclcnts

and visitors. This tnay be evidence that place perceptions al'e a strong cnough l'orcc to bc

currently subconsciously inl'luencing the decision making process. Whethet or not this

process is occurring, it is evident that perceptions of place, by corrtributing to and

sustaining place irnage, have the potential to contribute to the success or 1àilute of tourism

as a fbnn of economic development, as well as influencing the location of alterlrativc

forms of economic activity. In doing so, the perceived place, used carefully, can be used

to pronrote the expected place, creating the conditions f'or change and developtnettt in thc

real place.

Policy [rnplications

Specifically in relation to Mid Wales, it is evident that the perceived place is strong in the

minds of both residents and visitors; when relating to economic developnrent, these

perceived places are quite diflerent and therefore have in some way to be carefully

rcconciled irr policy developnrcnt sc'r ¿rs to inrpt'ovc thc cluality of'ctrvirttntrlcrrt fìir tosidcnts,

whilst not discouragirrg tourisLs. 'l-hc agcncics in Llrc arca socllt sct oll prorlotilrg hoalth

tourism as a conlponent of the toutisnr/ economic developnrent strategy, whilst botli

residents and visitors showed little interest in the spa facilities. Ilowever, it rvas clear I'ronr

the research that Mid Wales is envisaged to be a healthy environnrent, and visitors refèrrcd

to the peace, tranquillity, fresh air and healthy environtnent as components of what they

would expect to be a health tourism holiday. The researcher therelòre suggests that liealth

tourism could benefit fiom marketing as an holistic health experience, incorporating the

benefits of the surrounding courfryside rather than rnerely oollcentratirrg on the s¡ra

facilities found within the towns.
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Similarly, in a general context, perception studies are usefil at a basic level l'or targeting

currcnt irnages of an area lbr use in a nr¿rrkeling stratcgy. It is not cltough f'or agcncics to

inlpose a regime of development upon an area and attempt to encout'age it thlough

rnarketing; for example, deciding to revitalise healtlr spas before consideung whether thcy

lorm part of the current perceived place. Place perception is fundamental to thc way in

which individurals and groups envisage and rcspond to an area. Marketing has golìe solne

way towards crcating place images, but the perceived place evolves through an

accumulation of years of the expected and teal places. It is therefore necessary to take a

new approach t-or successful econonric developrlent. Rather than inrposing tr ncw rttrage

on a declining area, it would be more beneficial to start at the level at which place is born -

the people.

l'here is a need to first understand the place pcrccptíons ol'residents ancl visitors [o an area,

a¡d build within them not on top o1'thenr - developing ancl enhancing the positivc aspects

ol'wlrat the area is perceived to be, whilst at the same ti¡ne rectilying the negativc. The

irlentity o1'place lies with the people who live and visit there and it is the sttstaitring and

nourishing of this identity that will create suitable conditions fbr econouric growth.

Suggestions for Future Research

A research project is rarely a complete entity, the very nature of research process gives rise

to a cliversion of questioning - avelrues oIdiscussion appcar seeruingly out o1'air, whilst

other apparently cornplex problems can often be resolved or untangled with surprising

ease. During the research process, the researcl-rer lound the shape of the ¡rtojeot l<ept

changing; boundaries kept moving, sonretimes closcr, sometinres lurther away, and

avenues ope¡ed whilst others closed. This evolution of the projcct hìghlightecl the necd fbr

the f-urther development of the resealch idea past the initial Ph.D. research. Much more

research needs to be done to build up a new approach to the concept of'place, alrd to

exarnine the whole idea ol how place perceptions are channelled back into the landscape,

in a step towards understancling the constant intetaction between hutnankind and
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environnent. The extension of the research idea could take rnany forms, on a lrasic level,

the research could be conductecl in sirnilar agricultural Areas, ¿ìs a colltparisoll or pctlraps

validation of the research outcomes: alternatively a sirlilat study may be conductcd in a

declining industLial area in which the trarrsitiorr Iì'onr indr,rstry t<l tourisltl ntay ¡rt'ocluoe

greater differentials in resident and visitor place percepttons.

The development o1'place perceptions, ancl the pl'ocesses by which they inlìuence

development may be studied by neans of longitudinal research, through a series of long

terrl case studies which track the place pelce¡rtiorrs of declining arcas thtourgh thc re-

development or revitalisation process, examining the interaction between place

perceptions ancl developrnent as it occurs during the coutse of the transitiotl fronr one fbun

of economy to another - an ideal study area fbr such research would be to examine the

transition fiorn declining irrdustrial torvn to potential tourlst clestinatiotr made possible by

the large scale redevelopment currently occurring in Llanelli, Calmarthenshite.

Further research could also provide an opportunity to examine the place lrcrceptions of

other groups, this research has concentrated on examining the place perceptions of

residents and visitors. An alternative avenue olresearch might exanrine the placc

perceptions ol'current and potcntial inward invcstors to au arca, and sutrscclucntly cvaluatc

the way in wl'rich these perceptions allect economic development. In a similar way, this

research has only examined the perceptions of current visitors to Mid Wales, further

research could be done to compare the perceptions of current visitors and potential visitors

- such research would be usefr-rl in establishing the way in which the posittve aspccts of

place perceptions may be used to encourage appropriate fornrs of tourism in the area.

Lastly, this lesearch looked at how a range o1'làctots suclr as gender, age and soclo-

economic status atIèct place perceptions; in this case, the influence of such fàctors was

found to be negligible. However, this research only brielly examined these Iàctors which

nray in thelnselves fbrm the basis f'or a cotnplete research project; greater consideration
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needs to be given into understanding how indiviclual characterìstics al'fect the perceptual

process, perhaps linked to what spheres ol'inl'luence tllese dif'lctetrt g1'oLlps and individuals

have in aftècting change and development.
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Appendix I :

Visitol Pi lot Questionnaire



3

5

SITE

VISITOR QLTLSTIONNAIIìE

This cluestionnaire forms part of a larger progfamme of wotk which is being conducted

towards the degree of Ph.D. I would be grateful if you coulcl spare about ten minutes 1o

answer the tbllowing questions. All lesponses will be dealt with ìn cornpletc conficlentiality.

1. ó'eru (cilcle) malc lèrnale

2. Age (crcle)
uncler 18

t8-25
26-40
41-59

60+

4. Home Tovvn

tr Iode oJ' trans p orr (cilcle)

Car

Bus

Train

Motorcycle

Other

6. P ztr p os e oJ' tt i,s i t (cilcle)
Leisurc

Busincss

Overnight Stop

Visiting fúends I farnily

If the main purpose ofyour visit to the area is leisure,

you. choosing the Llandrindod Wells area'/ (circle)

Landscape

Hlelitage

Good base fol sightseeing

Pafücular attr ac1'jon/ fostival

Sporí actMg

what is the prime reasonþr7

(llease specify)

Other (please

(please



8. How many times ltave You visitecl tlte arecti'

9. Would you consìder visitirtg the areq again'l (ci'cle)

yes no

10. Wlmt, in your opinion would be the ntain reason to visit tlte qrea again'./

11. What, in your opinion would be the main reason ttot to visit the area again?

t2 Would you recontmend the area as a holidav destinatioflZ (cit'clc)

yes no

13 l|¡hat is the length of your visit? (c.nc'le)

less than 4 clays

4days-1wcek
1 - 2 weeks

2 weeks f

14. Il'ho is nninly responsible þr choo,sitlg your holidcty'/ (oi'clc)

you

your parlner

parents

children
joint decision

15 What type of holidqt doYouPreferi'

(please numþer fi'orn 1-6 in orcler of pletèrcncc, wheLe I is rnost prefelted, 6 is leasct

preferred)

seaside

activity

countryside

haritage

boating

health rcIated



76

t9

Iílhat are your prime consicleration,s in choo,siug a holiday destinutiott'/

fitlcasc numbcr li'om 1-7 in olclcr ol irnpoltancc, whcrc 1 is most itnportant, 7 is lcast

importanl)

cost

facilities for childlen

nightlife
landscape

activities

acccssibility

rcputalion

17. Please state any other considercttiottr; you have in choosing a holiclay destination?

18 tYhat do you understand by the ternt Health Tout'istn? (cilcle)

activify holiclays

health farms

hotels with lcisure olubs

health spas

travcl relatccl to meclical lrçatment

don't know

other

I-Iave ys¿, or qny of your family visited a ÍIealth spa, Jòr lrcalth or lei,sure

purposesit (cilcle)
yes no

if ye,s, where? How long Jor? ofvisit|/

20. Would you con,vider visitÌng a ,spø for
a) ltealth: J)es no

b) leisurc: .l)cs t'to

21. Ê[ave you ever visited a f[ealtltJàrn'l (ottclrc)

no

lVould you consider yourself to be in gr-tod health? (cilclc)

yes no

lVould you consider visiting a llealth Spø J'or th¡¿ treatttent oJ'any ntedical prahlent?

(cilcle) yes no

yes

'r)

23.



24.

25.

26.

27

28

If the Spa in Llandrindod Wells wcls re-opened to provide a range of health and

leisure treatrnents, would you consider visiting? (cilcle)

yes no don't know

lVhøt þpe of løndscape do you Preþr to visit?

(please nurnber 1-6 in oldel of prclèr'ence,where 1 is most prefbtred and 6 is lcast

prclèned)

Rocþ coast

Sancly coast

Mountain

Woodland

lvleadow

City/ town

W'hich landscape doyoufind ntast peaceful?

ftilease number lÌom 1-6, where I is rnost peacelùI, 6 is least peacelùl)

Rocþ coast

Sancly Coast

Mount¿rin

Woocllancl

Meadow

City/town

þVhich lanc)scape do youJìnd most oppres'vive?

(rlease number fi'om L-6, where I is rnost oppressive, 6 is least oppressivc)

Rocþ coast

Sandy coast

Mountain
rWoodland

Meadow

Cityl town

Inwh¡ch þpe of landscape doyoufeel closest to nature?

(please nurnber 1-6, where 1 is closest to nature ancl 6 is furthest fi'om natule)

Rocky coast

Sancly coast

Mountain

Woodland

Meadow

City' town

29. Name one arect in Britain that you thirtk represents nature?



30

31

33

32.

Fron the following list, underline þur words which you think best describe the

landscape of the Llandrindod Wells area:

rural; picturesque; quaint; rugged; quiet; lonely; busy; active;beautiful; urban;

mountainous;historical; natural;pcaccful; opptessive; dismal;cahning; boring

Please give two words of your ovvn choice wh¡ch youfeel ader¡uøteþ describe tlte

landscape of the drea:

lVhich of the þllotving colours clo y67¡ associate with peacefulness? (circlc)

rcd blue gt'een black

þT/hìch of the þllovving colours do you associate with angerZ (cit'cle)

rcd blue groen blacli

Thank you for your co-opcration in contpleting tltis questionnnire



Appenclix 2:

Lanciscape Descriptols; South Wales Survey



South Wales Landscape Descriptor Survey

(100 People Surveyed, and asked to think of three different types ofllandscape, arrd

give a word to describe each)

Word Frcqucncy

Ilarren
Beautitil
Bleak
Boring
Cold
Dark
Desolate
Empty
Gloorny
Green
Hilly
Flistorical
Interesting
Lush
Mountainous
Natural
Oppressive
Peaceful
Picturesque
Pretly
Quiet
Rolling
Rugged
Rural
Scenic
Stark
Stirnulating
Sublirne
Tranquil
Undulating
Urtran
Varied
Verdant
Vibrant
Wooded

5

26
2T

I
2

2

8

2

2

23

2

4
I
2

16

2l
t0
31

27
2

2

1

1Z

17

20
1

I
2

7

10

6

2
I
1

2



Appendix 3:

Visitor Street Questionuaire



1.

vISrroR QUESTIONNAIRIT -STREET LEVITL STTE,

D.4TE.

TTÃ{E:

TfE4TÍTER:

'l'þis qucstionllairc I'ornts pal't of a lalgcr programtìtc t¡f'worl< rvhich is bcing couclucttrtl

towarcls thc clegrec of Ph,D. I lvould bc gratcl'ul if you could spare a l'ew urillutcs to

¿¡tswer thc follolving questions. ¿\ll rcsporìscs rvill bc tle¿rlt u'ith iu coltr¡rlctc

con lid clltialitr'.
Letler

Please look at cald A; V/hat is the rnain pulPosc of your visit?

,f,4 So ttt 2; if ß, C or D go to -ì
Lellcr

Z. Please look at cald B: What was your prirne reason for choosing L¡Iid Wales'?

,f D, E 4r.fl, pleasc

3. I-Iave you visitecl this at'ea betore?(ticli) ycsl-l
Lellcr

4. Please look at cald C; what would you s¿ly is the alea's greatest asset?

S. \\¡oulcl you t'ocommt¡ncl the aro¿ì ¿ìs a holiclay clcstinalion?(ficy'r) yos E no [I
Lcller

Plcase looli at carcl I); which fypc <lf holiclay do you plclbr'? l-]

no

6.

1

8.

9.

\\¡hat is .vour lavourite holichy clcstination?

Please look at card E; rvhat do you undclstantl by thc telm I-Iealth Tourism?

Leller

ycs 11oI-Iave you ever visitccl a spa 1'or health ot'leisure purposes?(ticl)

hcalth

lcisure

10. Would you consider visiting a spa lbl health or leisure?(rtcli) ycs 11o

health

leisurc

11. please look at card F; choose two egonomic activitics you ltel best suit lvlid Walcs'?

Letters

Please looli at card G; choose two words you think best desclibc the landscape of

Mid Wales? Lefiers

L2.



13. Ovcrall, lvhat has the lveather trcsn lihc for your visit?

Plcase look at card I-I; using thcse categories, horv 1àr'clo you agrce with thc l'ollorvirg

statcmcnls?

1{. Thele is no such thing as unspoilt

naluLc

15. Presendng thc envilonment is a

when jobs neecl to be crcatecl

16 Aleas of landscape treauty are a

rosource that should be drarvn upon

17 Ncw fonns of cmployr-nont in rulal
areas should be landscape rclated

18. Everyone needs to be surrounded by

nahue once in a whfle.

19. Di11èr'ences in the rvcaflrcr aflcct thc

rvay I f'cr.rl lbclut a placc.

20. \\¡hcn you thinli of natulc, rvhrl funagos conìc to rnfurcl',)

21. How long is your'Åsit.Ì (ticli)

1 clayfl < 1 rveekfl 1-2 rveeks l--l > 2 rveeksfl
Leller

22. Please look at card I; what was your method of transpolt to IVIicl 
'Wales?

\\¡hat is your home torvn/ ci['?

\A¡hat isl was your occupation?

Lclter

Please look at card J; what age categoty do you lit into'/

Sex (tick - not to be aslied!) IvlalcFl Fomalc[--_i

23.

24.

25.

26.

Thank you for your co-operation in sparing sornc tinrc to ansrvcr these qutrstions

stt'ongly

rlisaglcc d is¿rgrcc

clou't

l<lrorv ¿u¡t'cc

strongl¡,

âgt'(lc



Appenclix 4:

Visitor Interview Scheclule



.,

J

4.

MID WALES IN-I{OTBL \/ISITOR SURVEY

1. What is thc urlilr pur¡rosc oIyout'r'isit tt-¡ N{icl \\¿rlos?

Is this your filst tiurc to visit this ¡rrca?

iJ'yes: wlmt høve beenyour inpressiorts oJ'tlte ¿rea!?

iJ- no: v,Js there anything in particuløt tlut nøcle )sott visit the n'ert again?

Woulcl you say this arca is simil¿u' in any rvay to auy othcr at'cas you h¡tvc visitcd

reccntly (pcrhaps on holiday)?

ÌJ'yes: in wltøtv,ays?

if no: how wot¿lcl you say it i's diJJbrent?'

Woulcl you say this area is similar ol rlissirnilar to the arca whcrc you live? In wltat

ways?

If you hacl four \ì'olcls to clescribc thc lantlsc¿rptr ol'the:rrca, lvh¿rt rvoultl tlrcy bc?

Wlr¿rt'n'oultl you say arc thc nl¿rin ¿rsscts ol'N4icl \A/alcs? Il4ry?

!-or the following questious, plcasc looh at tlte scries ol'pltotogr:rphs;

u. lØhich lnntlscalte(s) tt'ould ),ott nrcst likc to t'i'sit? LVÌry/

It. In which lurtrlscape(s) do yoa tlünk you ruouklfeel closest to nafure? ll/bt'/

c. Do uny of the photogrnphs nuke yott tl¿inl¡ of nreos tlruf yo¡1 l¡notv, ttt' nrcntories

of places yott hø'e visiÍed? Explain.

d" Which luulscape(s) tuoukl yott aqtect to be the nnst peaceful? Whl{/

e. ÍIow inrytortuttt rlo ¡,611 lhin.l¡ if i.s to lauvc luttllscapes suclt us these untou.ched?

il'hy?

B. Lapclscapes have becn, ¿ulrl arc bcing usccl as a rcsourcc by cfractitrg coal,

¡ri¡crals, oil ctc. l{ow f¿rr do you thinl< th¿rt thc lanclscitpc itsclf coultl bc vicrvcd

as a resource lvhiclt could bc clralvn upou by touristn?

I{ow clo you vicw the neecl to devclop an ¿trea to provicle ctnploymcllt bal¿rllccd

against thc preseruation of thc landscapc?

10 Do you tfiillk diffel'ent landscapes c¿rn havc ur cffect ou the ìvay you fecl e.g.

healthy, peaceful, uncomfortablc? lVh¡t?'

5.

6.

7.

9

11. lVhen you think of 'natut'e' rvh:rt iluages co¡nc to nrilld?



Carr you think of an¡'arcas ol landscapcs'rvhcre ¡,ou fecl close to naturc? ú'yns,
'¡¡herei'

Do you thinkthe climate or tinre of yeirr makcs ¿r cliffþr'cncc to horv you fecl ¿rbout

a palticul:rr ilr'c¿r or l¿rudscnpc? 1n v,hat wct,s/ v,l.n'i'

Pleasc look ¿rt c:rrcl A ancl choosc ttvo econornic ¿rctivitics rvhich you ftrcl bcst suit

tl¡e ¿rra? It4ry?

Wh¿rt clo you think is urcaut by thc tcrnl 'I-Ic¡rltlt 
.I'ou¡'isut'?

I-Iave you ever visited a health fartn or sp:r f'or trcatmcnt or lcisul'c?

if'rcs, u,ltere? u,oulel yott t,isit ctgctini)

Would you like to see nlore spa facilities clcvclopcd ilt NIid Walcs?

I{orv import¡nt do you think hc¿rlth ¿rncl fitncss ilre ùs part of :r ltolicla-v or [rrc¿rl<?

Can you think of a holiday or brcak you havc taken which has left you with a setlse

of rvtrll-bci ng? IJ- yes, v,here|'

I'Iolv far do you thinli :r typc ol'lantlsc:rpc ot crtt,it'otunc¡rt is rcspoltsiblc I'or yout'

feelings of well-bcing?

\4¡lriclr is your lavouritc holiclay clcstin¿rtiolt'! þlth)'?'

Il'you hacl thc chancc tor,isitanpvhcrcyou rv:rutcd, n,lrcrc rvt¡uld th¿rt bo alld

rvlty?

Plcnsc look at carcl B; lvhich typc of holiclly tlo you pt'cf'cr?

\Vho is usually t'esponsilrle for choosing youl holitl:r1y' brcal<?

Wtrat is the lcngth of your visit to this ¿rrca?

Would you considcl'r'isiting the al'ca :rgiriu? l'Ylry:?

What ìvas your luode of tt'altsport to the ¿rca?

\ryhùt is your houre Country/ city/ torvn?

Wh¿rt is/ rv¿rs yout' occup¿rtiou?



30. Plcase lool< at card C; rvhich age c:rtcgoly tlo you fit into?

31. Nlalc ol lr'ctn¿lc? (ob,:;ervttlitsnul only!)



Appendix 5:
Caiculation oÍ'Proportion of ijouseholcis to be SanrpiecÍ

in Each Ward



WARI)

St.Harmon

Rhayader Towlt

Llansantllì'acd-

Cwndeuddwr

Nantmel

Llantì hangel Rhiditho n

Llanyre

Llanbadarnfäwr

Disserth and -frecoed

Llanelwedd

Glascwtn

Builth

Erwood

Painscastle

Llandrindod East

Llandrindod North

Llandrindod South no.l

Llandrindod South No.2

Llandrindod South no.2

Llandrindod West

Total households

No.

l-[ousehokls

270

668

t74

223

409

188

421

352

448

184

267

8ó0

265

r68

2t22

7019

'Zr of Total

flouscholds

Sub Samplc of

1 000 Ilouseholds

40

t00

20

30

ó0

30

ó0

50

60

30

40

t20

4o

20

4

10

2

3

6

3

6

5

6

3

4

tz

4

1

335

696

288

488

3I5

30

100

300

1000



Appendix 6:

List of Places in the Study Area, ancl Their Associatecl
Wards



Places lbund under the post town of lluilth Wells, and their associated wards

Place Narnc Ward

Aberedw
Builth Roacl

Cilmery
Clickadarn

n: - ^ --r1--ulssÞr ul
Erwood

Cwenddwr
Llanafanfàwr

f l^-L^l^,.- \/ /1^LiAnO¿iUAi n- I -\Jaffcg
Llandewi Fach

Llandweir Cwm
Llandilo Graban

Llanelvredd
Llanfàredd

Llanfihangel Brynpabaun
Llangynog
Llanynis

Maesrnyris
Newbridge-on-Wye

Painscastle
Rhosferig
Rhosgoch

Rhulen

Glascwm
l,lanclweclcl

Llanafänfbwr
Erwood

ñi -^ --./.1- ^-- J T-- - .- - - -lr-,rtssçlt¡l ¿Ítu l ruuuuu
Erwood
Erwood

Llanafanf'awr
Painscastlc

oulside urcu
Erwood

Patnscastle
Llanelr.vecld
CI;ascwm
Glascwm
Erwood
Eru.ood
Erwood
Llanyre

Painscastle
Llanafanfawr
outside urea

Glascwrn



Places found under the post town of tlhayader', and their associated wards
Place Name Ward

Bwlch-Y-SamaLl
Claerwen Valley

Cwmdatrddwr
Elan Valley

Nanfinel
Pant-Y-dwr
St.Harmon

St.llatnron
Ll an santf f raed-Cwm deuddwr
Ll ansaut I fr aed-Cwnr deuddwr

Llanafantàwr
nantmel

St.Harmon
St.IJarnron



Placcs found undel'thc post town of Llandrintlod Wells and their associatcd
wards

Placc Nanrc rWarcl

Alrbeycwnrhir
Bcttws, I-lundLcd l-louse

Crossgates
Dolau

Gwystre
lìowey

Hundred House

Llanbadarnfynydd
Llanbister

Llanbister Road
Llandegley
Llandewy

Llanwrthwl
Llatryre

Nant Glas
Nantmel

Newbridge-on-Wye
Penybont

St.l-larnton
Clascwltt

Llanbadarn Faw'
Llantìhangel Rhidithon

Nantmel
Disserth and Trecocd

Glascwm
oulside rtrea
oulside urcu
ottt,çide area

Llantradant lìawr
oulside urea
Llanalanfäwr

Llanyre
Nantrnel
Nantrnel
Llanyre

Llanfihangel Rhidithon



Appendixl:
Places in the Study Area, ancl Their Associated Post

Towns



Ward
ìùards and Corres¡ronding Postcotlc At'cas

Places Post Towns

St.l-l¿rrmorr

L I an santfÏiaed-Cwmcleuddwr

Nantnrel

Llanafanfàwr

Llanfìhan gel Rhidithon

Llanyre

Llanbadamfawr

Disserth and Trecoed

Llanelwedd

Glascwn

Atrbcyci,vrtr h ir
Blvlch-Y-S¿ìnraLr

P¿rnt-Y-Dwr
St.llarnton

Clacrwen Valley
Cwmdauddwr

Gwystre
Nantglas
Nantrnel
Nantntel

Cihnery
Llanalànlawr

Rhoslèrig
Llanwrthwl
tÌlan Valley

Dolau
Penybont

Newbridge -on-Wyc
Newblidge-on-Wye

Llanyre

Crossgates
Llanc-legley

Disscrth
I-lowey

Builth Road
Llanelwedd

Aberedw
Llanfaredd

L lanfì hangel B rynpabaurr
Rhulen

Bettws, I-Itmdred l-louse
Flur¡rdred Flouse

Crickadam
Erwood

Gwenddwr
Llandewir Cwnl

Ll¿rndrinclod Wclls
Iìhayadcr
Rhayacler
Iìhayadcr

[ìhayaclcr
Rhayader

Llandrindod Wclls
Llandrindod Wells
Llandrindod Wells

Rhayader

Builth Wells
Iluiltlr Wells
Builth Wells

Llarrddndod rvells
Rhayadet

Llandrindod Wells
Llandrindod Wclls

Burlth Wells
Llandrindod Wells
Llandrindod Wells

Llandrindod Wells
Llandrinclod Wells

lSuilth Wells
Llandrindod Wclls

Builth Wells
Buith Wells

Builth Wells
Builth Wells
Builth Wells
Builth Wells

Llandrindod Wells
Llandríndod Wclls

Builth Wells
Builth Wells
Builth Wells
Buitth Wells

Erwood



Pa inscastle

Llangynog
Llanyn is

Maesnrynis

L I a rrba cl¿r rn - Y-G a r re g

l,landilo Ct'aban

Painscastlc

Builth Wells
Builth Wellls
Builth Wclls

Builth Wclls
Builth Wclls
Builth Wclls



Appenciix B:

Resident Mail Questionn¿rile Pilot Cover Letter



fesquesp/ lcm

t9l3195

Dear Sir/ Madatn,

Re: Questionnaire on Residents' Perceptions of Mid Wales

I rcfcr to the attached questionnaire.

I a¡r currently conducting research into perceptions of Mid Wales, and spent last

sumüter intervierving visitors to the area. I am now tryrng to gain an insight into

resident perceptions ofMid Wales - how you perceive the landscape and econonry of
the area, and how you view the future of Mid Wales.

As it is irnportant tbr me to gain an overall view of the way in which Mid Wales is

perceived, I would be extremely grateful if you r,vould spencl about five nrinutes

òornpleting the attached questionnaire, and then return it in the enclosed staurped,

addressed envelope.

T¡e questionnaire may be conrpleted by any menrbet'of the household agccl 16 or

over. The research is towards my Ph.D., and all rcspollsos will be dcalt with in

strictest confidence.

I would be most gratetul if you, or solneone in your household could spare l'ive

rninutes to make your views known about the area whet'e you live,

I look forward to headng from you soon,

Yours Íäithfurlly,

Louise C Motgans



Appenciix 9:
Residellt Mail Questi onnaire



l. Have you always livecl in the area? þleuse lick)

yes f-l noT-ì

If no please go to question 2; if yes ple¿r,t¿ -go 1o question 3

1 \\¡h¿rt was youl pt'ilue rcasott for cltoosiug N'Iict \\¡¿rles :rs a pl:rcc to livc?

(Plcase tick one)

Family,{Friends in the fu'ea Job Related

The CìomrnunityELandscape

Other (please speciJit)

3. \\¡hat rvoulcl you s¿ty is the ilr'ea's greatest ¡rssct? þlttase tick cnrc.)

Sense of I{istoty
Close to Natule

Relaxation

Escaping Frorn It All
Sporls/I-eisule Facilities

Central Location

Countryside 'Walks

Flealthy Enr,riroruuent

Goocl Local Facilities

Climate

Local Culture

Entertainment Fo"¡¡.F

4. Do you think ¡rou lvoulcl evel consicler tnoviltg away front the arca? (¡tlense tick)

yes rl

5. If you didn't live in N'Iicl Wales, lvhcre clse rvould you likc to live?

6. What is your fhvourite holiday dcstill¿rtion?

no



7. What do you understand by thc tenn 'Ilealth Tourisrtr'? (please Í.iclc one)

Don't

8. I-Ilvc you cvcr visitcrl a spa l'ol' hc¿tlth or lcisurc purposcs? lpleuse ticlc)

health

leisure

9. Would you consider visiting a spa for health or leisure? þlease ticft)

yes no

health

leisurc

10 From the following list, please tick trvo cco¡romic activities rvhich you I'ccl bcst suit

Mid Walcs?

Activily l-Iolidays

Ifotels with Leisule Clubs

Seasicle

Healy Industry

I{eritage Tourism

Chemical Industry

Retail Development

I-Ii-tech Industry

Ilealth Fanns

I-Iealth Spas

Tlar¡el Ilel.rted lo I\4cclical Trcalrncnt

Llgtrl Nlanutacturing

Ollìcc Dcvclopmcnt

Ilcalth ancl Loisuro ltclatccl Tourism

Product lì.csealch and Devclopnrent

llxtla ctive Inclus hies

no

fl
ìI

yes

E
tl

11.

Agriculture/ Forestryl FishinF_-l

Please underline two words from thc I'ollovving list which you thinl< bcst clcscribc thc

landscape of Mid Wales?

Rural Picturesque Scenic Rugged Tranquil Barren

Undulating Beautiful Urban lVlounfainous I-Iistorical

Oppressive Desolate Grecn Bleali

hrteresting

Natunrl Pcacclirl



12. Overall, ltorv would you describc thc n'eather of N4icl \4¡ales?

Iiol questions 13 - 18 below, pleasc tick one box fbr each statcmcnt to indicatc whcthcl you

strongly disagee; disagree; don't know, agrce, ol strongly agee

13. Therc is ¡ro such thing as unspoilt

natute

14, Prcscn'ing the envitonment is ¿r

luxury rvhen jobs ncecl to be

15. Areas of landscape beauty arc a

resourcc that should bc clran'n u

by toulism

16 Nerv forms of enrployrnent in rur¿rl

areas should be landscapc rclatcd

t7. IÌveryone needs to be surrounclccl

by nature once in a rvhilc.

18. Differences in thc weather affcct

the rvay I feel ¡rbout:r phcc.

strongly

rlisagrce disagrcc

clon't

l<llorv aglcc

strougly

agrcc

19. When you think of Iratut'e, rvhat inrages conlc to ¡rtiltd?



20. IìIorv long lrave you lived in this area? Qtlease tickone)

<1 Year

5-15 Yeals

l-5 Yeals
Þ 15 Yeals

All My LifeE

21. What is / was your occupation?

22. Which of the following age categolies do you fit into'l ¡plcase tick)

Under 18

26-30
4L-50

6t-70

L8-25

3r-40
51-60

70+

23. Sex þlease tick)

Male [-l Fernalef-l

Thank you for your co-operation in sparing sorne tfune to ans\iler thcsc

questions.



Appendix 10:

Resident Mail Qurestionnaire Cover Letter



resques/ lcm

231 5l9s

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Re: Questionnaire on Residents' Perceptions of Mid Wales

I refer to the attached questionnaire

I am currently conducting research into perceptions of Mid Wales, and spent last

suu'ìtìter irrtervierving visitors to the area. I aln now trying to gain an insiglrt into

resident perceptions of Mid Wales - how your perceìve the landsca¡re attd cconomy of
tlre area, and how you vier,v the titure of M id Wales.

As ít is irnportant f'or me to gain an overall view ol'tlre rvay in which Mid Wales ls

perceived, I would be extremely grateful if your wourld spencl about five minutes

cornpleting the attached questiomraire, and then return it i¡r the enclosed staurped,

addressed envelope.

The questioruraire may be completed by any membet'of the household aged 16 or

over. The research is towards my Ph.D., and all responses will be dealt with in
strictest confidence.

t rvould lrc most gratefìrl il'you, or sorlrcol'tc in your houseliold cotrld s¡:rarc f ivc

nrinutcs to rttako your vicws kn<lwll atrotrt Lllo aroa wltr;tc you livc,

I look lbrward to heirting liour you sooll,

Yours fäithfully,

Louise C Morgans



Appendix 1 1:

Sarnple of Cornmunib, groups



Llandrindod Wells Theatte Cornpany

Builth Male Voice Choir

Albert l{all Theatrc Cornpany

Cantorion Choir

Scottish Highland Dancing

Ramblirrg Association

Rurrning Club (Spartans)

Builth l3owling Club

Llandrinclod and Builth Ladies l{ockey Club

Builth Netball Clutr

Builth Wells Rugby Club

Archery Club

Llandrindod Wells Badminton Clutr

iluilth Wells Badminton Clr"rb

Ifuilth wells Golf club

Ithon Judo Club

NSPCC (Builth Wells Branch)

Red Cross (Builth Wells Branch)

RNLI

St.John's Amtrulance

Friends of the Earth

Radnolshire Wildlife Trust

Powys Farnily History Society

Friends of the Museum

Welsh Society

Heritage Society

Plaid Cymru

Rotary Club (Llandrindod Wells)

Round Table (Llandrindod Wells)



Women's Institute (tsuilth Wells)

British Legion (Builth Wclls)

Rotary Club (Builth Wells)

Conrnrunity CoLrnciI - Ci Inrcry

Mother's Union

Comnrunity CoLrncil - Erlvood

Comnrunity Council - Builth Torvn

llrownies/ Guides

Cubs

Young Famrer's Clulr

Scouts



Appendix i2:
introdr-rctory Letter to Communitl, Groups



resinVlcm

317195

Dear

I arn currently conducting research into perceptions of Mid Wales, and have already

interviewed visitors to the area. I would now like to interview a nuurber of resideltts

in Mid Wales to gain your viervs on the area, its advantages, its disadvantages, and

horv you see its future.

I note IÌorn the societies listing f-oryour area that you are jnvolved in a local

comnrunity group, and as such play an inrportant part rvithin the fàbric that ntakes urp

Mid Wales. I would therefore be gratefil if either yourself, or a lnember of your
groLtp wor,rlcl grant nre about thirty minutcs oiyour tulre ovet tlre next couple of'
luonths Ior an inl'ormal intcrview. Tlrc lesearoh rs 1'or rîy personal r.tsc as palt o/'ttry
Ph.D clegree, and total anonyrnity will be maintained. As nly researclr centtes on

trying to gain an overall impressiou of perceptions ol'Mid Wales, I rvould be

extremely grateful il'you are able to help me with this rnatter.

lf your arc able to co-operatc, could you ¡rlcasc contact nrc at 28, Old lìoacl, Llanclli,
Dyt'cd, SA l5 3l lP indicating a contact rranrc/ telcphone nunrl'rcr, or a suit¿rtrle vcllltc
and tìnre which is convenient to you.

I look forward to l'rearing from you,

Louise C Morgaus



Appenclix 13:

Resiclent Iutet'views Schedule



I

1

MID WALE S RE SIDIII{T SURVEY(extcndcd turterview)

I-I¿rvc you livctl iu tltis irrc¿r all your lif'c?

if not: høv long have you lived here; where did you live beþre'/

At thc monrcnt, coukl you scc youl'sell'cvcr nroving ¿rway fi'our thc al'c¿r?

iJ-Stes: wlryti'

3. If you clidn't live in N'ficl lValcs, Nhere clse rvoulcl you cltoose to livc?

What do you cousider to bc the bcrrclits of'liviltg in this at'c¿r?

Ate there any disadvantages of living in this arca?

l.l,'ottldyou. suï tlrß ureu ß shnilar in onltilrr)! to fltt.y ç¡J¡ev ilt'cils )tou huvctísifed
recenÍlt¡ (perhups on holiùny)?

ifye,s: inwhatways?

if no: hot¡, tvottlclyou ,tL;ry it i,s diJJèrent?'ì

What would you say are thc main asscts ol'Mirl Wùes? 144ry?

Il'you hacl four worcls to describc thc lanclscape of tltc alca,'tvltat'tvoukl thcy bc?

Landscerpes h¿we becn, iurd ¿ue btring usetl ¿ts ¿t t'csoulce b1'crlractittg coll,

mincrals, oil ctc. I-Iow fal'clo ynu thinl< that the landscapc itsclf could bc vier'r'cd

as a rcsourcc whiclt could bc dr¿rrvn upon by tourisnr?

10. I{ow do you vicn'thc nccd to dcvclop ¿ul ¿rrc¿t to providc cttrploytttcllt balanccd

:rgaiust thc prcscn,¿rtiolt ol'thc lzuttlscapc?

11 Do you think different lanclscapes cau lr¿we an ef'l'cct ou thc \vay you fccl e.g.

lrealthy, pcaceful, unconrlort¿rblc? tVlry?

12, When you think of 'naturc' what ilnagcs collle to lnind?

Carr you think of any areils 0r lanclscapcs rvhere you fecl close to traturc? if ),es,

wlwe?

Do you think thc climatc or time of ycar rnakcs a diffcrcnce to how you fcel about

a particulat' ¿lrca or lalldscapc? In'rv/tctt tvcry,r/ tv/ty'?

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

L3

14.



15.

16.

17.

Havc you sesu any changes in thc arca since you have been living het'c?

if ye,s: what'? Have thelt been beneJìcicrl.?

\4'oulcl you likc to sec iuty cltattges nracle r,r'ithin tltc area?

iJ'yes: wltat'l

I-Iow do you vicw tltc lVlid Walcs of the futurc?

is this how youtvould wislt tc¡ vietv it?

18

20.

Plcasc lool< at card A ancl choose t'rvo cconouric activities rvhich you fecl bcst suit

tlrc arca? LVhy'/

19. What do you thi¡rk is meaut by thc ternl 'I{calth Tourism'?

I-Iave you ever visited a health farur or spa for treatment or leisure'l

tf ynt, 'vvhere? would you vÌsit againi)

21. \\¡oulcl you lilic to scc nrorc spl facilitics clcvcloped iu N4itl \\¡¿rlcs?

22. Do you think that tourism should be eucouragccl in thc arca? þllbt?

Cau you thinli of a ltolidry or brcaliyou hlvc t¿rlictr rvhich h¿rs lcft you'rvith :t sctlsc

of rvcll-being? IJ'yes, where'l

I{ow far do you thi¡rk a type ol'landscape ot cnvironmcut is responsiblc for your

fcelings of rvell-being?

Il'you had the ch¿ulcc to visit an¡rvhcrc you lvarttcd, rvherc rvoulcl th¿rt bc and

rvhy?

What is/ was your occupation?

Please look at card C; which age category do you fit ittto?

N"Ialc or I'em¡rle? ('not to be ,tshed!)

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.



Appenclix i 4:

Agency lnterviews Scheclule



1

3

Agcncv lntcrvicws

I . What do you feel arr; thc advantages of'M id Walcs?

What are the disadvantages of Mid Wales?

What clrangcs do you cnvisage 1ìrr thc inrnrccii¿ttc/ long tcur l'uturc of'Mid
Wales?

What arc youl recommendations/ policies ltrL f'utr,rre development iu the area?

What al'e the nrain considerations you tal<c into accouut rn polrcy 1-orntr"rlation'/

How f-ar clo you take into account the opinions o1'restdents and visitors?

What methods do you use to acccss these pctccptions?

Should the recommendations o1'one gloLrp (residerfs and visitors) have tnore

weighting that the other?

9. Does one group cirrently have nrore inl'lr'rencc than thc other?

Both residents and visitors felt that new f'omrs of tourism in rural arsas shourld

be landscape related. l-Ior,v 1àr' do you agree with tltis statenrent?

Ovcrall, visitors to thc arca tblt that thc coonorlly slrourld bc solcly cctttrcd on

the landscape througlr tourisnr arrd agriculturc. Whilst residcnts also l'clt thcsc

two sectors rvere important, they also saw a need for the growth ol'the
rnanulàcturing sector. I-low would you tespond to this dichotorny?

I-low 1àr do you think the opinions of rcsidents and visitors sliould influencc

futr"rre developmerrt ir, Mid Wales?

t3 The overall perceptions of'visitors to thc area indicated that they regalded Mid

Wales as existing rvithin a bubble, inside which nothirrg should change; oll the

other'hancl, residents fèlt a great nced lbr cltangc in terms ol'cnrploynrcnt alrd

communications. Ilow would your recorìrnrendations lor future developnrcnt

reconcile these two views?

The research found that health toutrism is not patt of the currcnt itnage ot'

attraction of Mid wales, and very 1èw residcnts or visitors had any intel'est in

using spa fàcilities. How do you view the tirture of the spirs in Micl Wales?

4

5

6

7

8

l0

ll

12

14



Appendix 1 5:

Additional Tables



Table l: of

llable 2: A

of Domestic Visitors

of Visitor Sam le Po lation

1 0North
a
J 4Yorks/ Humber

l6North West ll
4East Midlands J

30West Midlancls t9
t0 JEast Anglia

2lSouth East 22

l3 4South West
l7Wales t6

I 0Scotland
IN.lreland I

2< l8
18-25 6

26-30 6

1731-40
4 t-50 26

l951 -60
t76t-70

70-r 10



71 9Rural
24Picturesque 198

Scenic 6 1

59 7Rugged

Tranquil 43 5

9 1Barren
lnteresting 0 0

2 0Undulating
Beautiful 143 t7

0Urban 0

87 10Mountainous
)Historical 18

65 8Nattual
15Peaceful 120

1 0Oppressive
0 0Desolate

Green 10 I

0 0Bleak

Table 3: Visitors Choice of fbr the La of Mid Wales

Table 4: Statenrcnt 1: 'There is no such thin as un It nature.t

Table 5: Statement 5 6E needs to be surrounded nature once in a while.t

I

25 6Strorrgly Disagree
20250Disagree

I 2Don't l(now/ Unsure
29Agree 119

J14Strongly Agree

0Stroncly Disagree 0

7 2Disagree
1JDon't Know/ Unsure

222 53Agree
44184Strongly Disagree



Table 6: Statement 6 'Differences in the weather affect the I fcel about a

Table 7: Visitors' Preferred form of Econontic Develo ment for Mid Wales

Table 8: Visitors' of Health Tourism

Table 9: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs need to be

crcatedt

t2 a
JStronelv Disagree

32134Disagree
4l5Don't Know/ Unsure

200 48Agree
13Stronslv Agree 55

I5lleaw Industry
I5l.ight Manufacturing

JJ282Heritage Tourism
15Office Developtnent
00Chernical Industry

z)) 28Health and Leisure Tourisnr
I6Retail Development

9 IPtocluct Research and Developnrent
43lHi-tech Industry
0256Ext¡active Industries

300Agriculture/ Forestry/ Fishing

32134Activity Holidays
1352Health Farms
I33Hotels with Leisure Clubs
l145Health Spas
210Seaside

7 2Travel with Medical Treatment
326Don't Know

1249Stroncly Disagree
63262Disagree
8JJDon't Know/ Unsure

1565Agree
27Strongly Agree

llt



Table 10: Statement 3 'Areas of landscape beauty arc a resource that sltould be
drawn u tourismt

Table 11: Statement 4'New forms of employment in rural areas should be landscape
related'

llable 12: Closs Tabulation of Visitor Responses of Asset and Statcrncnt 2
.P the environment is a luxu when obs neetl to be created'

3 IStronglv Disagree
13Disagree 55

40 10Don't Knoú Unsure
67Agree 279

39 9Strongly Agree

IJ 1Strongly Disagree
73lDisagree

35 9Don't l(now/ Unsure
69289Agree

57 14Strongly Agree

6 l410 6 -1Sense of History
18 24 15 t4Close to Nature 21

15 2l 02l I7Relaxation
20 43t0 22 l8Ilscaping Fronl lt All
2 00 0 0Sports/ Leisure Facilities

13 l2 12 l4Central Location 12

l4 l516 19 22Countryside Walks
0J 6 5Healthy Environment 4
02 0

a
Good Local Faciltties 2

0 2 02 0Climate
0 02 0 0I-ocal Culture

00 0 00Entertainrnent Facilities

tv



Table 13: Cross Tabulation of Visitor Responses of Asset and Statement 3 'Areas of
landsca bea are a resource that should be drawn u tourism.t

Table 14: Cross Tabulation of Visitor Responses of Asset and Staternent 4 oNew

forms of t in rural areas should be landsca related'

1367 4 10 5Sense ofHistory
0 27 20 l6 21Close to Nature

LJJJ 11 23 17Relaxation
15 23 l0Escalring From It All 0 l6

0 00 0 IJSports/ Leisure Facilities
0 13 5 14 t3Central Location

l9 t3Countryside Walks 0 24 17

0 4 2 J 5Healthy Environment
0 0 2 2Good Local Facilities 0

00 0 J 0Climate
0 2 1 0Local Culture 0

0 0Entertai nment Facilities 0 I 0

11 7 70 a
_lSense of History

t9 190 t3 t7Close to Nature
16 l9 18 t4Relaxation 0

19 1667 39 14Escaping From It All
00 J 0 0Sports/ Leisure Facilities

6 t1 13 12Central Location 0

22 l8 2t0 16Countryside Walks
4 40 ) 0Healthy Envitonnrent

0 J 1 5Cood Local Facilities 0

I 00 0 0Clirnate
II 2 0Local Culture JJ

00 0 1Entertainm ent Faciliti es

v



Table 15: Cross Tabulation of Visitor Responses of Forrn of -Economic Dcvelopnrent
and Statement 2 'Preserving the environnrcnt is a luxury whcn jobs nccd
to be createdt

Table 16: Cross Tabulation of Form of Economic Development and Statcment 3'Areas of
landsca bea are a resource that should be drawn u tourism.t

0 4 7Heaw Industry 0 0

1 00 I 0Light Manufactuling
35 29 31 29Heritage Tourism 27

00 I 2 0Offìce Development
2 0 0Chernical Industry 0 0

28 4332 27 31Flealth & Leisure
Tourism

I 2 I 0Retail Development 1

01 1 0 2Product Research &
Developrnent

5 2 07 4Hi-Tech Industry
0 00 0 0Extractive Industries

2l30 29 3lAgriculture/ Forestry/
Fishine

J¿

0 I 00 4Heaw Industry
a
J0 I ILicht Manufacturing 0

31 JJ 3550 31Heritage Tourism
I 10 2 0Off,rce Developrnent
0 00 0 0Chemical Industry

2723 2s 30Health & Leisure
Tourism

30

J0 10 0Retail Development
0 I I0 0Product Research &

Development
4ì 420 5Hi-Tech Industry

0 0 00 0Extractive Industries
28 260 35 40Agriculture/ Forestry/

Fishins

vl



Table 17: Cross Tabulation of Visitor Responses of Economic Development and Statement 4
tNew forms of ment in rural areas should be land relatedt

Table 18: Visitors' Ileason for Choosing Mid W'alcs as a Destiltation by "1, of Agc
Grou

I0 1 1Ifeaw Industry 0

0 1 20 2Lieht Manufacturing
JJ29 26 3533Heritage Tourism

0 217 0 1Ofäce Dcvelopment
0 00 2 0Chemical Industry

2624 29 28l7Health & Leisure
Tourism

1 20 0 0Retail Development
1 20 2 0Product Research &

Development
4I 4 Jl7Hi-Tech Industry

0 00 0 0Extractive Industries
28)J 39 3016Agriculture/ Forestry/

Fishing

3843 34 28 3410 39 26Landscape
4 5 6 010 0 0 3Heritage

19 2231 22 28 2810 22Good Base
00 il4 0 0 20Particular Attraction
5J 7 620 4 9Sport/ ActiviW

2513 24 1420 13 17 t8Family/ Friends
9 13 t0l7 II t230 l8Other

vtl



Table l9: Visitors' n of the Main Asset of Mid 'Wales u/, of

Table 20: Visitors'Choice of Descri for Mirl Walcs 'Yo ol Ã Gro

l0 4 14 8
a 6 ll 5Sense of History

35 17 9 15 l7 24 22Close to Nature 20
19 17Relaxation 0 L7 t7 t8 22 l2

20 9 22 17 22 27 20 t3Escaping Fronr It All
0 I 0 0Sports/ Lei sue Facilities 0 0 0 0

l0 13 9 tl 14 13 11 15Central Location
ll 20Countryside Walks 20 22 l3 25 18 l9

20 0 0 6 ) 3 1 5Healthy Environment
) 2 I J 0Good Local Facilities 0 0 4

0 0 0 0 0 I 0
aJClimate

2 1 0 0 0Local Culture 0 0 4
0 0Entertainrnent 0 0 0 2 0 0

6 4 4Ru¡al 10 17 15 10 1l
270 24 3s 21 24 L) 26Picturesque

2 I 0 1 0 JScenic 0 )
7 85 2 2 6 8 t0Rugged

2 9 -5 J 8Tlanquil l5 7 4
2 I0 2 0 2 0 0Barren

0 0 0 0 0 0Intetesting 0 0

0 I 00 0 0 0 0Undulating
24l5 F1

16 15 l5 24Beautiful 15

0 0 0 0Urtran 0 0 0 0

9 t45 9 9 12 9 12Mountainous
2 7 2 2 2 I IHistorical 5

12 4 5Natural 15 9 ) 8 I
411 15 l8 14 13 t8Peaceful 30

0 0 0 0Oppressive 0 0 0 0

0 0 00 0 0 0 0Desolate
I2 2 0 I IGreen 0 0

0 0 00 0 0 0 0Bleak

vul



Table 21: Statement 1 'There is no such thing as unspoilt nature' by '/" of Age

Table 22: Statement 5 'Dveryone needs to be surrounrled by nature once in a while'
o/u of Grou

Table 23: Statement 6 'Differences in the weather affect the way I feel about a place'
ar//o Grou

6 54 13 I 7 _110Strongly Disagree
s456 58 62 6480 66 52Disagree

J I J0 4 0 2 2Don't I(now/ Unsure
3535 31 25 JL 26Agree 10 26

I 0 3 J0 0 0 JStrongly Agree

0 0 0 00 0 0 0Strongly Disagree
0 40 0 2 I

a
-)10Disagree

00 I ') 00 0 0Don't Know/ Unsure
50 59 4860 43 39 55 58Agree

4843 40 45 4130 57 61Strongly Agree

0 6 010 0 9 5 2Stronclv Disagree
27 aa

JJ26 28 JJ JI20 52Disagree
28 _1 4 00 9 4Don't l(now/ Unsure

54 5t 4550 39 22 48 _50Agree
l6 z039 t2 12 520 0Strongly Agree

lx.



Table 24: Visitors Preferred Form of Economic Development for Mid Wales by % of

Table 25: Visitors' of Health Tourism o/t¡ of Grou

Table 26: nlave Visitors Ever Visited a S for l{ealth "/.¡ of Ã Grou

Table 2TzHaveVisitors Bver Visited a for Leisu tYo of Grou

x

0 0 2 I 2 0 0 0Heaw Industry
0 0 1 2 0 1 0Lieht Manufacturing 0

34 36 JJ 4tFleritaee Tourism 35 30 30 28
00 9 0 1 0 0 0OfIìce Developrnent

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Chemical Industry
22 28 29 25 28 32 JJHealth & Leisure

Tourism
30

I 1 0Retail Development 5 2 0 0 0

0 I 2 1 0 0Product Research &
Development

0 0

J 2 8Hi-Tech Industry 0 4 0 5 5

0 0 0 0 0 0Extractive Industries 0 0

31 31 1830 33 40 34 30Agriculture etc.

40 24 23 15Activity Holiday 50 35 22 49
aJ20 26 13 18 10 8 16Health Farms

6 7 4 l0 t2Hotels/ Leisure Clubs 0 4 22
10 l00 9 l3 5 12 l6Health Spas

0 0 2 4 4
I
-1Seaside 0 4

2 4 1 00 0 0 2Travel wrth Med Treat
36 5730 22 30 20 27 40Don't l(now

0 0 1 I 0Yes 0 0 0
99 99 100No r00 100 100 100 100



Table 28: Would Visitors Consider Visiti for lfeal u/" of Grou

Tablc 29: Woulcl Visitols Consiclcr Visiti for l,cisu as'% of Grou

Table 30: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs need to be

createdt "/u of Grou

Table 31: Staternent 3 'Arcas of landscape beauty are a resource that shoultl be

tlrawn u n tourismt 'Y" of A Gro

Table 32: Statement 4'New forms of enrployment in rural aleas should be landscape
relatedt as (% of A Gro

xr

1022 26 t8 10 8 6Strongly Disagree 10

65 69 60 4860 61 48 70Disagree
159 2 I 9 6Don't I(now/ Unsure l0 13

12 27 2520 4 17 8 l5Agree
20 0 2 2 2 1Strongly Agree 0

I I 0 00 0 0 2Strongly Disagree
7 520 22 13 17 15 14Disagree

4 8 11 8 t3 5Don't l(norv/ Unsure 10 17

71 70 7870 52 61 62 66Agree
t0 120 9 22 1l 7 ('¡Strongly Agree

0
1J 00 0 0 2 0Strongly Disagree

50 13 t4 5 9 4Disagree 20
14 5 6 6 830 9 22Don't l(now/ Unsure

73 7074 57 57 75 75Agree 50
15 10 14 170 '17 8 l3Strongly Agree



36 31Landscape
3 4Heritage
27 21Good Base
I 4Particular Atttaction

8Sporl Activity 5

18 l8Family/ Friends
1410Other

Table 33: Visitors' Reason for Choosing Mid Wales as a

I)estination %" of Gendcr Grou

Table 34: Visitors' Perce¡rtion of the Main Asset of Mid W'ales

'% of Gender Gron

5ISense of History
15 2lClose to Nature
19 l6Relaxation

2022Escaping From It All
0 1Sportsi l-eisure Facilities

t014Central Location
16 21Countryside Walks

24Healthy Environnrent
1 2Good Local Facilities
0 lClìnrate

01Local Cultute

xtl



l0 6Rural
24 23Picturesque
0 IScenic
I 6Rusced

46Tranquil
I IBarren

00lnteresting
0 0llndulatine
15 20Beautiful
0 0Urban
10 llMountainous

2JHistorical
88Natural

14 16Peaceful
00Oppressive

0 0Desolate
21Creen

0 0Bleak

Table 35: Visitors' Choice of Description of Mid Wales
%n of Gender Grou

Table 36: Statement 1 'There is no such thing as unspoilt nature' by "1, of Gender
Grou

Table 37: Statement 5 'Bveryone needs to be surrounded
nature once in a whilet 7u of Gentler Grou p

5 7Strongly Disagree
62 58Disagrce

J1Don't Know/ Unsure
28 30Agree

24Strongly Agree

00Strongly Disagree
2 1Disagree

I0Don't Know/ Unsure
61 44Agree

5437Strongly Agree

xilr



2 4Strongly Disagree
34 30Disagree
J 5Don't Know/ Unsure

48 49Agree
12Stronglv Agree 13

Table 38: Statement 6 'Differences in the weather affect the way I feel about a place'
o/n of each Gender

Table 39: Visitors' Prefert'ed lrorrn of Econontic l)evclopmcnt
for Mid Wales o/r, of Gender Grou

Table 40: Visitors' of tlealth Tourism %r of Gender Groups

Table 41: Ilave Visitors Ever Visited a Spa for l{ealth'
%n of Gendcr Grou

1IHeavy Industry
1 1Lisht Manufacturing

35 32Heritage Tourism
0 IOffice Development
0 0Chemical lndustry

30 27Health and Leisure Tourism
1 1Retail Development

01Product Research and Development
4

a
JFIi-Tech Industry
00Extractive Inclustries

27 34Asriculture/ Forestry/ Fishin g

JJ31Activity Holidays
76l0Health Farms

7 9Hotels with Leisure Clubs
7l4Ifealth Spas

2 JSeaside
2 ITravel with Medical Treatment

34 31Don't Know

x!v



Yes 1t 11

No 89 89

Table 422 Have Visitors Ever Visited a Spa for Leisurc,
7" of Gender

Table 43: Would Visitors Consider Visiting a Spa for llealth,
(% of Gender Grou

Table 45: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury
when bs need to be created' %" of Gender

Table 46: Statement 3 'Areas of landsca¡lc bcauty are a lcsource
that should be drawn n tourismt b %" of Gender Grou

Table 47: Statement 4 úNew forms of enrploylnent in rural âreas
shoukl be landsca related' %u of Gender Grou

Yes 29 43

71 57No

Stronelv Disasree T3 11

58Disagree 67

Don't Knoú Unsure 6 11

13 18Agree
StronCly Agree I 2

1 0Strongly Disagree
14 12Disagree
I 12Don't Know/ Unsure

Agree 69 65

8 11Strongly Agree

0Strorrgly Disagree I

Disagree l5 13

8 10Don't Ì(now/ Unsure
66Agree 67

9 11Strongly Agree

xv



Table 48: Visitot's' Reason for Choosing Mid Wales as a Destination, by "/r, of Socio-

economic Grou

Table 49: Visitors' Perception of the Main Asset of Mid Wales, by V" of Socio-

economic Grou

27 3838 30 29 JJ37 34Landscape
2 0 l0 50 J 4 JHeritage

13 026 35 JJ37 21 28Good Base
0 0 13 04 2 20Particular Attraction

l0 14a 6 00 7 4Sport/ Activity
l7 t0 t42t 14 24 l8Family/ Friends l3

29t2 t0 l7 17t3 10 10Other

0 l05 6 l70 5 11Sense of History
2920 50 2024 21 15 11Close to Nature
516 JJ 2021 l5 20l3Relaxation

0 23 1020 18 2413 23Escaping Frorn It All
00 0 -t0 0 0 0Sports/ Leisure Facilities

10 424 12 0t3 t2 9Central Location
3214 0 t314 24 t438Countryside V/alks

0 7 l02 7 20 2Healthy Environment
4 0I 2 00 2 2Good Local Facilities

00 00 0 0 20Climate
0 00 0 00 0 1Local Culture

00 0 00 I 00Entertainment

xvl



Table 50: Visitors'Choice of Description for Mid Watesr by %o of Socio-economic
Grou

Table 5L: Statement 1 'There is no such thing as unspoilt natule' by u/r, of Socio-

economlc

Table 52: Statement 5 'Everyone needs to be surrou¡tded by nature once in a while'
o/o of Socio-economic Grou

t411 7 7 JJ 17 9Rural 12

25 28 34 28 t06 21 26Picturesque
0 2 00 0 I 2 1Scenic

7 513 8 5 8 10 0Rugged
r06 4 0 213 5 4Tranquil

0 0 20 1 2 1 IBarren
00 0 0 0 0Interesting 0 0

0 0 00 0 0 0 0Undulating
1716 19 10 2t 8 23Beautiful 25

0 0 0 0 00 0 0Urban
I l3 2t9 9 l0 13 11Mountainous

2 8 2 t00 ) 2 4Historical
2 77 9 9 2sNatural 6 7

10 0 t0 t86 t7 16 15Peacet-ul
50 0 0 00 0 0Oppressive

0 0 00 0 0 0Desolate 0
00 0 20 J 1 0Green

0 0 0 00 0 0 0Bleak

13 t45 6 6 00 5Strongly Disagree
6756 53 67 6038 64 61Disagree
04 0 00 2 2 JDon't Know/ Utrsure

27 l931 27 33 3362 25Agree
08 5 0 00 5 1Strongly Agree

0 0 0 00 0 0 0Stronsly Disagree
0 52 0 00 2 2Disagree

0 0 0 0t I 2Don't Know/ Unsure 0
4356 69 50 4350 50 53Agree

50 57 5247 44 40 3lStronely Agree 50

xvil



Table 53: Statement 6 'Differences in the wcather affect the way I feel about a place'
n/" of Socio-economic Grou

Table 54: Visitors' Preferred Form of Economic Development for Mid rilales, by '/u
of Socio-economic Grou

Table 55: Visitors' tion of [Iealth Tou 9(' of Socio-economic Grou

.,
0 7 5l3 2 2 5Stronclv Disagree

40 1aJJ28 30 39 5025 32Disagree
54 0 00 J 5 _5Don't Know/ Unsure

37 385l 50 48 47 5050Agree
8 0 16 1912 t2 15 12Strongly Agree

I 0 0 00 l I IHeaw Industry
0 UI 0 0 00 1Lieht Manufacturing

37 50 32 2438 32 32 )lHeritage Tourism
t) 51 I 0 00 0Office Development

0 0 0 00 0 0 0Chemical Industry
32 3130 26 29 27 -1J19Health & Leisure Tourlsm

1I 0 0 00 1 1Retail Development
0I I 0 00 2 IProduct Research &

Development
0 I 56 J 2 413Hi-Tech Industry

00 0 0 00 0 0Ext¡active Industries
30 I7 aa

JJ JJ27 34 2830Agriculture/ Forestry/
Fishing

32 LJ 4237 32 53 2225Activity Holiday
298 6 17 2413 12 13Health Farms

0 t0 58 15 60 6Hotels/ Leisure Clubs
l6 17 0 525 9 14 8Health Spas

17
a
J 02 1 I0 ISeaside
_1 01 2 00 2 2Travel with Med Treat

1940 17
anJIaaJJ 29 3437Don't Know

xvill



4 0 J 00 0 5 2Yes
t00 97 100100 100 95 98 96No

Table 56: ffave Visitors Ever Visited a for Hea %n of Socio-cconomic Grou

Table 57: Have Visitors Ever Visitcd :r S for Leisu (Z', of Socio-cco¡romic Grou

Table 58: Would Visitors consider Visiting a Spa for llealth, by % of Socio-

economic Grou

Table 59: Would Visitors Considcr Visiting a Spa for Leisurerby '1, of Socio-

economÍc Gro

Table 60: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury when jobs necd to be

createdt %u of Socio-econonric Grou

6 17 10 5aa
IJ l1 1l l7Yes

90 9589 83 94 83No 87 89

17 10 535 36 47Yes 25 30
9553 83 9070 65 64No 75

l0 195 4 038 17 13Strongly Disagree
5261 òJ 5364 69 62Disasree 38

t0 1412 8 012 4 IDon't Know/ Unsure
17 23 1515 l0 18 24t2Agree

4 0a
J

a
J 00 0 0Strongly Agree

Irl.



Table 61: Statement 3 úAreas of landscape beauty are a resource that shoultl bc

drawn tourismt 0á of Socio-economic Grou

Don't Know/ Unsure 0

88

0

ll
65

0

17

0

67

t6

0

t7
0

83

0

0

10

l0
63

l7

7

20

60

25

0

25

0

t9
10

67

4

0

l0
28

57

5

'fable 61: Statement 4 'Ncw forms of employmc¡rt in rural âr'eâs should bc lantlscape
relatedt o/u of Socio-economic Grou

Stlongly Disagree 0

0

1

11

8

6l

0

0

I

9

7

44

5

23

0

J

l0
l5

0

3I
6

0

0

T9

0

6

2

82

10l1

Don't Know/ Unsure
Agree
Strongly Agree 13

Heritage
Good Base

Particular Attraction I
Spo.l Activity
Farnily/ Friends
Other

25 28 40 44 20

t2
75 68i

6

83

Table 63: Visitors' Reason for Choosing Mid Wales as a Destination by '2, of Rcgion

19 l5

J

0

50

J

28

1

8

22

a
J

18

0

20

0

6

2

5

l7

0

25

0

25

0

0

20

40
2t l9
9

fT



Table 64: Visitorst Perception of the Main Asset of Mitl Walcs by "/<, of Rcgion
Grou

Sense of History
Close to Nature

5

t6
6

25

7

l5
l4
26

0

il
20

J

0

25

U

25

0

0

25

0

2s

0

0

0

20
0

0

20

0

40
0

20
0

0

0

0

6

0

0

9

0

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

l2
0

25

0

13

25

0

U

0
o

l0
30

l0
0

0

0

0

0

30

0

0

l0
0

10

0

0

0

0

6

19

l9
23

l0
38

5

J

0

l8
t7
3

J

0

J

0

Relaxation
Escaping Frorn It All
Sports/ Leisure Facilities
Central Location

l{ealthy Environment
Good Local Facilities

Local Culture 0 6

Entertairunent

Table 65: Visitorst Choice of Descri for Mid Walcs tt/, of rt Grou

Rural 13

31

l9
22

7

26
7

22

6 9

l4
I

7

8

I

0

0

l8
0

t0
7

9

l5
0

0

I

0

ue

Scenic

Tranquil
B¿rrren

I

4

0

7

6

I

0

J

6

0

0

0

6

0

13

0

4

2

0

0

l7
0

7

J

3

0

0

0

l3
0

22

0

0

0

t9
0

t0
0

0

0

t7
0

l0
2

Oppressive
Dcsolate
Creen
Bleak

6

69
916

6

17

0

0

l
0

0

0

J

0

l0
16

0

0

I

0

0

0

J

0

xrr



Table 66: State¡nent I 'There is no such thing as unspoilt nature' by'Yo of lì.cgion
Grou

Strongly Disagree

Dolr't Know/ Unsure
Ag'ee

Sttongly Agree

2

I

48

49

t2
50

0

25

13

6

81

o

t3
0

0

50

0

50

0

5

44
2

44
5

0

60

20

20

0

'lablc67: Statcrnent5'Evcryo¡rc nccds to bcsurrounrlcd by rraturconcc in a rvhilc'
tYo of n Grou

. Strongly Disagree

Disagree
' Don't J(norv/ Unsure
: Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Don't l(now/ Unsure
Agree
Strongly Agree

U

0

63

37

0

0

U

25

75

0

0

)
43

54

Table 68: Statclnent 6 'Difïerences in thc weathcr atTcct thc way I fccl about a ¡rlacc'
¡r Grou

J

27

J

50

0

l9
6

56

19

3

JJ

I

5l
l2

5

46

t2

12

3l
¡3

25

l9

0

50

0

25

25

0

ó0

U

40

0

5

28

3

5l
13

xtu



Table 69: Visitors Preferred lÌorm of Dconomic Devclopment for Mid Wales by t'/,, of
on Glou

l-Ieavy Industry
Light Manufacturing
I{eritage Tourisrn
Olfìce Developtnent
Chenrical lndustry
Health & Leisure
Tourism
Retail Dcvelopmerrt
Product llesearch &
Developrnent
I Ii-Tech Industry
Extractive Industries
Agricultute etc.

Table 70: Visitors'

Activity l{oliday
ì-lealth Farms

llotels/ Leisure Clubs

Llcaltlr Spas

Seasicle

l-ravel rvrth Med Tteat
, Don't l{norv

0

0

3

0

34

I

)

0
o

50

0

0

50

0

0

30

0

0

30

0

.J

34

0

3

34

I

2

30

0

1

30

0

0

36

I

0

26

0

0

0

0

0

0

25

25

0

0

0

50

36

l0
9

9

I

0

35

4

0

3l
I

0

27

2

I

0

I

J

0

0

J

0

0

t0
0

30

8

U

26

t'/o of n Grou

24
21
()

l0
5

3

28

33

t2
8

t3
1

3

30

25:40
13 40

60
19 0

620
00
31 0

JJ

I

l0
5

J

J¡)

Table 71: I-Iave Visitors Dvcr Visitcd a S for Ilcalth, 'Y" of on Grou

0

100

25

75

'lablc 722 Have Visitors Ever Visitcd a S f'or Lcisu '%, of

Yes

No
13

87

1l
89

12

88

12

88

l0
90

xxllr



Tablc 73: Woultl Visitors Consitlcr Visiting a Spa for Ilcalth, by "1, of llegion
Grou

Yes
No

Yes
No

41

59

38

62

44

56

44

56

20

80

31

69

36

ó3

41

59

3l
69

39

6l
3l
69

40

60

25

75

T'able 74: rWould Visitors Consider Visiting a Spa for Lcisurc, as 'Z' of Rcgion
Grou

Table 75: Statcrnent 2 'Preserving thc cnvironmcnt is a luxury when jobs nccd to bc

crcatcdt '% oï n Crou

46

54

35

65

2s

56

0

t9
0

0

t3
t2
62

l3

1

l3
l5
63

8

0

13

12

s0

25

2

9

7

67

l5

25

t5

Strongly Disagree

Disagrce
Don't l(now/ Utisure
Agree
Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree
Disagrec
Don't Knorv/ Uusure

Agrec
Strongly Agree

Strongly
Disagree
Don't Know/ Unsure
Agree
Strongly Agree

l0
62

0
'7

l0
(¡6

17

14

59

7

l8
3

0

7

l2
70

lt

t3
62

l3
12

0

l3
64

8

l3
2

'l'ahlc 76: Statcrncnt 3 'Areas of landsca¡rc beauty arc ¿r resourcc that should bc

draw¡r u tou risnr' 't/<¡ (lf ion Grou

0
(,

0

t0
0

0

0

0

60

40

0

6

0

88

6

I

t4
7

70

8

0

0

0

J

28

0

64

5

0

5

5

82

8

0

0

0

50

50

00

0

0

Tablc 77: Statement 4 'New forms of crnployment in rural areas should be landscapc
relatcdt as"/" of ion Grou

0

9

9

0

0

6

69

25
70
t2

1

IX lV



16-18 1 J

t8-25 J 12

26-30 5 8

31 -40 l5 l6
l8 l841 -50

5 t-60 21 l3
61-70 17 l5
70+ 20 l5

Table 78: A Ran of Resident ents

'fable 79: Residents Choice of Dcscri n for thc Landsca pe of Mid Walcs

Rr¡ral 128 l4
Picturesclue 14s l-5

Sccnic lls l2
Rugqed 18 )

43 5Tranquil
Ilarren 2 0

21 2Interesting
LJnclLrlating 2l 2

Beautiful t2t t3

[.lrban 0 0

39 4Mountainous
I{istorical 4 l
Natural 97 l0
Peacetil t6t 17

ODpressivc a
J 0

Dcsol¿rtc 4 I

Grcen 22 ')

lf lcalt ') 0

Table 80: Statcrnent 1: 'There is ¡ro such thi AS UN It nature.'

Stroncly Disagree 91 19

41Disagree 197

Don't Krrow/ IJnsure 4t 9

1t8 25Agree
Stronglv Agree 26 6

xxv



Strongly Disagree 9 2

Disagree l8 4
Don't Know/ Unsure 27 6

Agrcc 22s 48
Stlongly Disagree 1e4 40

Tablc 81: Staternent 5 'Bve ne ncecls to be su rrounderl nature oncc in a while.'

Table 82: Statenrent 6 'Differcnccs ill thc wcather affcct the wa I feel about:¡ cc.t

Tahle 83: Residenfs Prefcrred form of Econonric Dcvclo t for Mitl Walcs

Table 84: llesidentso ions of lìealth 'fourisnr

Strongly Disagree 34 7

Disa.qree r30 27

Don't l(now/ Unsure 45 l0
Aqree r8ó 40
Strongly Agree 78 16

I'leavy Industry 5 I

Light Manurfacturing l8l l9
l leritage Tourism 105 l0
Ol"fìce Developnrent l-5 2

Chenrical IndLrstrry 0 0

I-lealth and Leisurre Tourisnr 20s 21

Retail Devclopnrent l5 2

Product Reseatch and Dcveloprrcrrt 6

I-li-tech Industry 30 J

Extractive Inclustries 5 I

A gricul ture/ Forestry/ Fish in g 379 40

Activity l-Ioliclays 99 2t
IJealth Farnrs -53 |l
I-lotels with Leisure ClLrbs 23 5

Health Spas 79 17

Scasicle 17 4

Travel u.ith Medical Treatnrent 26 5

f)on't l(norv 176 i/

xxvt



Table 85: Statcnrent 2 'Prcserving the cnvirorrnrent is a luxuly when jobs need to bc

createdt

Table 86: Statenrent 3 'Arcas of landscapc bcauty arc a resou¡'ce that shoukl bc
drawn touris¡nt

Tablc 87: Statemcnt 4 'New f'orms of cmploynlcnt in rural arcas should be landscapc
rclatcd t

-l-able 88: Cross Tabulation of Residcnt llcs¡ronscs of Asset and Statemcnt 2

'Prcscrvin thc cnviron¡ncnt is ¿r luxu whcn obs ¡tcctl to bc crcatctlt

Stronglv Disagree 102 21

198 42Disagrec
Don't Know/ Unsurc 46 t0
Aqree 9tì 2t

29 6Strongly Agree

23 5Strongly I)isagree
Disagree 70 t5
Don't KnoW Unsure 37 I
Agree 267 56

Strongly A..lree 76 t6

l3 a
_1Strongly Drsa.qree

Disagree 62 t3
49 t0Dou't Knor.v/ Unsure

Agree 249 53

100 2lStrongly Agree

7 5 4 0 7Sense of History
19 2lClose to Nature 32 20 l5

8 6 9 7 3Relaxation
l3 l1 19 7Escaping Fronr It All 7

3Sports/ Leisure Facilities 0 I 0 0

I 4 5 0Central Location 0

2lCountryside Wall<s l1 12 l3 8

37 35 36 35Ijealthy Environment 34
30 2 2 2Good Local Facilities

0 2 0Climate I

0 2 7 2 0Local CultL¡re

0 0 0Entertai nnr ent Faci I ities 0 0

xxvlt



Sense of History 4 6 13 4 0
Close to Nature 22 2t t6 23 22
Rel¿rxation l7 6 ll 5 8

Escaping From It A1l 0 t9 13 t2 l3
Sports/ Leisure Facilities 0 0 0 I 0

CentralLocation 0 -) 0 2 I

Countrvside Walks 9 14 l3 t0 12

Healtlry Environrnent 44 28 30 38 3!)
Good Local Facilities 0 J 2 I

Clrrnate 0 I 0 I I

Local Culture 4 I 0 1 J

Enteftainnrent Faci lities 0 0 0 0 0

Table 89: Cross Tabulation of Resident llesponses of Asset and Statcnrc¡lt 3 'Arcas of
Iantlsca beau are a resource that shoukl bc drawn u n tou risnr.t

'fablc 90: Cross Tabulation of Resident llesponscs of Asset alrd Statement 4 'Nov
fornrs of e¡n ent in rural are¿rs should be lan rela tcd t

Sense of Flistory 0 0 4 6 4
Close to N¿rture z-) ll 24 2t 2q
Relaxalion 8 l3 I 4 9

Escaping From lt All 0 l8 8 l3 ll
Sports/ Lcisure Facilitics 0 5 0 0 0

Central Location 0 -) 0 2 ')

Courntryside Walks 31 6 t2 12 l(l
Healthy Environnrent 38 36 34 38 -) _)

Good Local Facilities 0 2 6 I I

Clinrate 0 J 4 0 0

Local Cr"rlture 0 J 0 J I

Entertain nrent Facilities 0 0 0 0 0

xxvul



Table 9l: Cross Tal¡ulation of Resident Ilesponses of Form of ltrconomic
Developrnent and Statement 2 'Preserving the environnent is a luxury
when obs need to be created'

Tablc 92: Cross Tabulation of Fonn of ltrconomic Devclopnrcnt and Statcment 3 'Arcas of
landsca beau are a resonrce that should be d¡'awn u tourism.tn

Heavv Tndustry 0 0 2 0 0

Light Manulàcturring t4 l6 22 27 24

Heritage Tourism t0 l2 t2 1l l0
Office Development 1 2 I 2 0

Chenrical lndustry 0 0 0 0 0

Ijealth & Leisure
Tourism

25 26 12 l6 t9

Retail Development 0 2 0 J J

Product Research &
Development

0 0 I 0 0

Hi-Tech Industry J a
J 5 J 7

Extractive Industries 1 0 0 2 0

Agriculture/ Forestry/
ìrishing

45 39 43 36 37

I-Ieavy Industry 0 0 0 I 1

Light Manufacturin.q 24 22 21 l8 18

Heritage Tourism 7 10 9 10 16

OfIìce Developrnent 2 2 I I I

Chentical Industry 0 0 0 0 0

Hcalth & Leisure
Tourism

t7 t4 21 24 22

Retail Development 0 I I I 3

Product Research &
þsvslepnrent

0 2 I 0 1

Fti-Tech lndustry 7 4 1 J 4

Extractive Industries 0 I 0 1

Agriculture/ Forestry/
Fishine

43 44 45 4I JJ

xxlx



Table 93: Cross Tabulation of Residcnt llesponses of Econonric Dcvclo¡rmcrtt antl Statcrnent
.f rNew forms of em t in rural are¿rs should bc landsca relatccl'

Table 94: Residents' Reason for Choosing Mid rüales as a Place to live by 'Y" of Age
G

0 0 I 0 IHeaw Industry
Lif¡ht Manufacturing l5 l7 20 19 20

il l3Heritage Tourisnr I il 7

4 2 J J 0Offìce Developrnent
0 0Chemical Tndustry 0 0 0

27 18 21 23 2tHealth & Leisure
Tourism

IRetail Development 0 -) 3 l
Product Research &
Dcveloprnent

0 I I l 0

8 6 a
J 2 JI-li-Tech Industry

0 0Extractive Industries 0 2 I

4tAgriculture/ Forestry/
Fishine

38 40 40 40

0 l3 16 24 22 8 ls 30Family/ Friends
24 28 t4 12Job Related 0 6 24 19

l5 I0 13 .3 9 il l7I-andscapc
0 0 0 0 0 0Conrnrunity 0 0

6 I 14 7Other 25 6 t2 0

42 4275 62 40 48 37 39Always Lived Here

xxx



Table 95: Residents'

Table 96: Residents' Choice of

of the Main Asset of Mid Wales "/o of A Grou

on for Mid Wales "/r¡ of Gror¡

Sense of History 25 0 4 3 4 J 5 6

Close to Nature 25 l8 l6 15 27 22 20 25

Relaxation 25 13 8 l0 I 4 8 2

Escaping From It All 0 18 t6 t0 13 t2 l5 t0
Sports/ Leisure Faci lities 0 0 4 0 I 0 0 I

Central Location 0 0 4 J 2 2
î
-) I

Countryside Walks 0 t3 0 t0 t4 t4 6 t5
Ijealthy Environment 25 38 44 39 27 41 36 35

Good Local Facilities 0 0 0 J I 0
a
J 4

Climate 0 0 0 4 0 0 I 0

Local Culture 0 0 4 3 2 2 a
I

Entertainment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rural 38 6 20 l6 17 10 1l t3
Picturesque 0 l9 20 l9 t4 t2 1.3 t4
Scenic l3 17 t2 il t0 t4 l-5 l()

Ru.r¡ged 0 0 2 I 5 2 I I

Tranquil 12 6 l0 4 6 4 4 3

Barren 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

Interesting 0 a
J 2 3 2 4 2

Undulating 12 ('¡ 0 2 4 2 2 I

Beautiful 0 16 8 12 9 l4 il I8
Urtran 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mountainous 0 6 6 2 2 2 6

lJistorical 0 0 0 I I I 0 (,

0 ('¡Natural 6 ll lt lt r0 t0
Peacelul 25 6 12 l5 l5 2l 15 l8
Oppressive 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 I

Desolate 0 0 0 0 1 0 I

Green 0 9 0 4 I 2 a
-)

Bleak 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 0

xxxt



Table 97: Stateme¡rt 1 'There is no such thing as unspoilt nature' by "/r, of Age
Grou

Tnblc 98: Statcment 5 'Evcryonc nceds to bc surroundctl by naturc once in a whilc'
"/t¡ oÏ Gror¡

Table 99: Statenlent 6 'Differences in the \ryeather affect the way I feel about a ¡llacc'
a),//4, Grou

25 t3 20 l9 l9 t9 22 l9Strongly Disagree
50 63 44 4l 45 40 43 34Disagree

5 8 l6Don't I(norv/ Unstrte 0 6 4 t0 7

25 6 32 LJ 25 3t 23 24Agree
4 5 4 7Strongly Agree 0 12 0 7

I0 13 4 0 4 2 0Strongly Disagree
7 2 4 JDisagree 25 6 8

25 0 0 6 I I 9 7Don't Knoú Unsure
52 48 49A.f¡ree 0 44 36 40 53

50 3l 52 4l al
JJ 41 40 42Sttongly Agree

6 6 7 8 6Stronglv Drsa.qree 0 l3 6

28 35 240 6 32 34 22Disagree
0 4 6 10 l3 17Don't Know/ Unsure 25 0

34 4325 56 38 31 5l )tAgree
25 15 18 l0 10Strongly Agtee 50 25 24

XXXII



Table 100: llcsidertts Prcfer¡'ed Forrn of llcononric Devclo¡lmcnt for Mid Walcs by ,k,

of Grou

ï'able 101: Residents' Pe n of ÉIealth Touris¡n {'Â of A Grou

Table 102: Have Residents Ever Visited a for l{ealt "/" of Grou

Table 103: Have Residents Ever Visited a for Leisu tt/r, of A Grou

Heaw lndustry 0 a 0 0 I 0 0 2
Light Manufacturing 2s t6 14 r6 ll l9 23 28
Heritage Tourism 0 6 12 l0 t2 t2 8 l3
Office Development 0 0 0 4 1 2 I 2
Chemical Industry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Health & Leisure
Tourism

25 2s 28 22 28 21 l8 t7

Retail Developrnent 0 J 2 J 1 0 3 0
Procluct Research &
Development

0 3 0 0 0 2 I 0

Hi-Tech Industry 12 J 0 2 4 4 _5 2

Extractive Industries 0 J 2 0 0 0 I 0
Agriculture etc. 38 38 42 43 42 40 40 36

Activity Holiday 2s 25 24 24 19 23 22 l6
IJealth Farnrs 25 25 20 t6 l5 5 8 t,t

I-[otels/ Leisure Clubs 0 6 4 t0 6 5 5 0
l-lealth Spas 0 l9 l2 l6 t6 2t 20 tl
Seasicle 0 0 0 3 3 0 4 il
Travel wth Med Treat 25 0 {t 7 7 8 5 5

Don't l(now 25 2s 32 24 34 38 36 49

Yes 0 6 4 J 4 I 4 J

No r00 94 96 97 96 92 96 91

Yes 25 l9 12 20 19 19 33 l3
No 75 8l 88 80 8l 8l 67 87

xxxllt



Table 104: Would Residents Consider Visiting a Spa for I'Iealthrlty'Y<' of Age

Grou

Table 105: Woultl Residents Considcl' Visiting a Spa for Leisure, às "/" of Agc

Grou

Tablel06: state¡nent 2 'Preserving the environment is a luxury whcn jobs nccd to bc

crcateclt b "/., of A Grou

Table 107: Statement 3 'Areas of landsca¡re bcauty ale a rcsourcc that shoultl bc

drawn u n tou risrn o tt/r, of Ã Grou

Table 108: Statement 4 'New forms of em¡rloynrent in rural al'eas shoultl bc

landsca relatedt as u/" of A' Grou

273238 4548 505075Yes
I _',6862 555050 5225No

2143 464l5950 56100Yes
54 795741 59440 50No

17t327 2224 2925 25Strongly Disagree
39 2951 4748 4325 44Disagree

1'>5 I6 619 425Don't Knoil Unsure
23_1J14 l924 l60 12
97 76 20 025Strongly Agree

5I6 6tz -125 0Stron
l6 8l62Q l86 l20Di ll6 89 6450 0Don't Know/ Unsure

545661 5354640A
22l9 19l4 98z5

8l
13Strongly Agree

II4 5J0 40
I10 132228 l650 13Di

10 l6I14 ll13 t60Don't Know/ Unsure
5657 484548 575550

28 2627l0 1819 80Strongly Agree

XXXIV



Family/ Friends 16 22

.Iob Related 21 17

Landscapc il ll
Comrnunity 2 I

Other 11 5

Always Lived l{ere 39 44

Table 109: Residents' Reason for Choosing Mid Walcs as a
Place to Livc %n of Gender Grou

Table 110: Residents'Perception of the Main Asset of Mid Walcs
o/,, of Gentler Grou

Sense of History 4 4

l8 26Close to Nature
Relaxation 8 ('¡

14 llEscaping From lt All
Sports/ Lei sure Faci lities 0

a
J ICentral Location

Countryside Walks 12 l0
Flealthy Environment 36 JI

Good Local Facilities I 2

Climate I

Local Culture -) I

Errtertainnrent 0 0

xxxv



Rural 14 t3
Pícturesque l6 l4
Scenic 13 12

Rugged 2 2

Tranquil 4 5

Barren 0 0

Interestin.g 2 -)

Undulatins 2 2

Beautiful 9 1s

0 0Urban
Mountainous 4 4

0 II-Iistorical
Natural 12 9

Peaceful 17 t7
Oppressive 1 0

I 0Desolate
Green 2 2

1 0Bleak

Table 111: Residents'Choice of I)escription of Mid Wales
%n of Gender G

Table 112: Statement I 'There is no such thing as unspoilt naturc' by'Yo of Gendcr
Grou

Table 1L3: Staternent 5 'Bveryone ¡leeds to be surrounded
nature once in a whilet ol, of Gcntlcr Grou p

Strongly Disagree 18 20

Disagree 44 40

Don't Know/ Unsure 6 lt
Agree 27 24

5 5Strongly Agree

Strongly Disaglee 2 1

Disagree 4 3

Don't Know/ Unsure 6 6

50 46Agree
Stronclv Agree 38 44

xxxvl



I 7Strongly Disagree
Disagree 27 28

9 t0Don't Know/ Unsure

Agree 41 38

15 17Strongly Agree

Table 114: Statenrent 6 oDiffererrccs in the weathcr affcct the way I fccl about a

cet %u of each Gender Grou

Table 115: Rcsidcnts'Prcferrcd lrorm of Econontic Dcvelo¡tntcrtt
for NIid Wales o/<, of Gcntler Grou

Table 116: Residentso on of tlealth 'for¡risrn (Z¡ of Gentlcr Grou ps

Heaw Industry 0 0

20 t8Lrght Manufacturing
I-leritage Toulisnr 9 l3

1 2Oflìce f)evelopment
0 0Chernical Industry

22 l8Health and Leisure Tourisur
I

,)
Retail Devcloprnent
Product Research and Developtttent

4I-li-Tech Industry 4

Extractive Industries
41 4lAgricul ture/ Forestry/ Fishi n g

22 20Activity Holidays
llHealth Farms l1

a
J 6Hotels with Leisure Clubs
13 20Health Spas

4 3Seaside

6 5Travel with Medical Treatnrent
41 35Don't I(now

xxxvlt



Yes J -5

97 95No

Table 117: llave Residcnts trvcr Visitcd a Spa fbr llealth,
%o of Gentler Gror¡

Tablc 118: Have llcsitlents Evcr Visitcd a Spa for Lcisurc,
(Z¡ of Gentlcr Grou

Table 119: Would Rcsidcnts Considcr Visiting a Spa lbr [Icalth,
'% of Gender Grou

'Iable 120: Would Resitlents Consider Visiting a Spa f'or Leisure,

"/" of GenrJer Grou

Table 121: Statcntent 2 'Prcsorving thc cnviro¡rntcnt is :t luxury
when obs need to be crcatecl' 'X' of Gcnclcr Grou

19 23Strongly Disagree
Disagree 43 4l

8 ilDon't Know/ Unsure
Agree 24 t8

7Strongly Agree 6

xxxvtil



5 5Strongly Disagree
l8 t2Disagree

ll4Dort't Knoil Unsure
56 57Agree

l5Strongly Agree 17

Table 122: Statement 3 'Arcas of landsca¡le bcauty are a rcsourcc
that should be drawn u on tourism' '% of Gencler Grou

'fable 123: Statement 4'New forms of employrnent in rural areâs

shoulcl be landsca rcllatcd' '% of Gentlcr Grou

Talrle 124: Resitlents' Reason for Choosing Mid rvVales as â Placc to Livc, lty "1, of
Socio-economic Grou

ì 2Stron.qly Dìsagree
14 12Disagree

l3Don't l(norv/ Unsul'e 8

58 1L)Agree
24Strolrgly Agree 17

l0 22 29 t7 0Family/ Friends 38 30 20

1l 3825 t9 22 16 9 12Job Related
9 4 12 t9 012 21 1lLandscape

0 120 2 I 4 0Conrnrunity
0l0 2 (t -

_')Othcr 0 12 I
59 41 s0 502s 16 3u 54Always LiveclHere

XXXIX



Table 125: Rcsitlcnts' Pcrccptiorl of ths Nlain Assct of Mid Walcs, by "/r, of Socio-

cconolnic Grou

Table 126: Rcsiclents' Choicc of I)escri¡rtion for Ntitl Wales, by 'Y" of Socio-cconomic

Grou

2 0 6 025 2 4 6Sense of History
JJ 2523 t9 15 l2l3 26Close to Nature

7 t2 6 012 1 9
1
-)Relaxation

8 l312 t2 11 2925 14EscaÞing Fronl lt All
2 0 J 00 0 0 0Sports/ Lei sure Faci liti es

0 02 7 00 U ICentral Location
t8 14 l2l5 t0 t3 120Countryside Walks

25 _s040 35 7912 37 _)tHealthy Envitonnrent
0 2 0I 1 70 2Cood Local Facilities

-) 02 0 0l3 0 0Clinrate
(,2 t, 00 1 J 1I-ocal Culture

0 0o 0 00 0 0Entertainntent

68 6 t4t3 l5 l7Rural 6
t92l 19l5 16 l76 IPicturcsque

t0 25l0 t2 63l t2 13Scenic
00 02 2 J6 1Rugged

9 3 04 20 8 5'f ranquil
0 00 00 0 00Barren

00 02 2 56 2Irrteresti ttg
0 6I l J0 6 )Undulatin.q

l3l5 24 t8t3 1l 13l3Reautitul
00 U0 0 00 0Urban

1
_1 7 66 50 -5 -1Mountainous

00 0 0I 0 10Flistorical
6t4 t010 l0 813 l3Natural

t7 t322 l4t6 17 l6t3Peacelul
00 0I 0 I0 0Oppressive

I 01 0U 1 00Desolate
1 62 0 02 -)0Creen

00 00 0 06 0Bleak

xl



Tablc l27z Stateme¡rt 1 'Therc is no such thing as unspoilt ratu¡'e' by 'Yu of Socio-
econo¡nic Grou

'fablc 128: Statenrent 5 'Bveryone nceds to bc surrountlctl by rtaturc oltcc in a whilc'
'2, of Socio-economic Grou

Table 129: Statement 6 'Differences in thc wcather affect the way I f'cct about a

lacet '% of Socio-econo¡nic Grou

21 t9 24 25 l3Stronsly Disagree 25 l6 l8
39 5{ì 3l 5038 s3 44 3lDisagree

00 7 7 8 l5 6 l9Don't Know/ Unsure
25 38 t3 12 l9 25Aqrec 37 l9

0 6 t20 5 6 2 t4Strongly Agree

0 0 J 12Sttongly Disagree 0 2 I 5

1212 2 4 J 2 0 6Disagree
2 I 0 8 0Don't Know/ Unsure 0 12 (¡

39 3.363 44 47 54 46 47Agree
42 36 43 53 44 38Strongly Agree 25 40

14 0l3 9 7 7 4 6Strongly Disagree
1330 29 24 24 25Disagree l2 26

ll 0 1') 12l3 t4 7 9Don't Know/ Unsure
6342 42 )J 35 59 28Aqree 37

26 r1 ll 1225 9 t4 22Strongly Agree

xli



Table 130: Residents' Preferred Form of Bcononric Dcvelopmcnt for Mid rvValcso by
%u of Socio-econonric Grou

Tablc 131: Residcnts' Pc n of l{calth 'for¡
'14, of Socio-ccononric Grou

Tablc 132: Ilavc llcsidents Evcr Visitcd a Spa f'or llcalth,by "/,, of Socio-cconomic
Grou

Table 133: Have Resitlents llvcr Visited a Spa for Lcisul'crby 'k, of Socio-eco¡ronric

Grou

2 0 I 00 0 0Heavy Industry
24 18 25l9 t4 l8 23 23Lieht Manufacturíng

l2 7 t2 l5 t3 l325 10Heritage Tourism
1 00 J 2 2 0 fOftìce Development

0 0 0 0 0 0Chemical Industry 0 0

26 t919 29 23 l9 l4 l5Health & Leisure Tourtsnr
I 1 I 2 0 4 0Retail Devclopment 0

0 I 00 0 0 0 IProduct Research &
Developnrent

05 4 J J 3 0I{i-Tech Industry 0

0 0 ('¡0 0 0 0 0Extractive Industries
36 37)l 38 39 43 44 40Agricultur e/ Forestry/

F-ishine

17 29 17 29 19 2sActivity Holiday 38 26
24 lt t3t3 9 ll l0 l3l-lealth Farnrs

t20 6 ) 7 0 I

-1l-lotels/ Leisure Cl ubs 0

29 l4 012 21 20 l0 ill{ealth Spas
2 0 (r (t 00 5 4Seasicle

4 (r 3 00 2 6 7-fravcl with Med Treat
44 50JI JI 36 39 48 6Do¡r't I(norv

0 6 t30 2 6 2 4Yes
8798 96 100 94No 100 98 94

8 l3l7 1l 122s 30 23Yes
88 92 8770 77 83 89No 75

xlii



Table 134: \iloutd Residents consider Visiting a Spa for llealth, by % of Socio-
econonric Grou

Table 135: rùoutd Residents Consider Visiting a Spa for Lcisurc, by 'Y" of Socio-
econonric Grou

Table 136: Statcmcnt 2 'Prcservirrg thc cnviro¡rnrcnt is a luxury whcn jobs nccd to
be crcated' %u of Socio-cconontic Grou

Table 137: Staternent 3 'Areas of landscape beauty arc a resource that should bc

drawn tourismt t% of Socio-econo¡nic Grou

Tablc 138: Statement 4 'New forms of cnrployrnent in rural areas should bc

landsca relateclt %n of Socio-econo¡nic Grou

39 38 35 47 42 50Yes 38 35

65 s3 _58 _s062 65 6t 62No

25 025 28 24 l6 17 12Strongly Disagree
43 48 28 41 28 63Disagree 50 44

1') 6 ll l20 10 7 ltDon't Know/ Unsure
22 l3 26 35 28 l3Asree 25 16

6 8 120 2 4 12 7Strongly Agree

04 7 4 6 8Strongly Disa.qree 0 5

9 6 I l312 l6 17 17Disagree
6 17 00 9 7 7 l0Don't Know/'Unsure

75-59 57 41 5388 53 -56Agree
41 t4 120 17 16 l0 20Strongly Agree

0 6 U0 2 4 2 0Strongly Disagree
25l6 l3 6 t425 5 l3Disagree

6 t7 750 14 7 12 l,sDon't l(now/ Unsure
2s54 4t 64 4450 5l 56Agree

3l 42 t9 2525 28 20 16Strongly Agree

xliii



Talrle 139: Residents' Perccption of thc Main Asset of Mitl Wales by "1, of Lcngth of
Residen Grou

Sense of Fli

Closc to Nature
Relaxation

From lt All
Leisure Facilities

Centlal Locatiou
de Walks

FIeal Environnrent
Good Local Facilities
Clirnate
Local Cultule
Entertainment

Table 140: Residents' Choice of l)escri¡rtion for Nlitl Wales by '/, of Lerrgth of
Resi Grou

Rural
Picture ue

Scenic

R
uil

Batren
firteresti
Undulatin
Beautìf'ul

Urban
Mountainous
Historical
Natural
lleaceful

VC

Desolate
Creen

Bleak

0 t2 0 6 4

JJ 27 29 22 17

0 9 t0 4 7

22 l8 t7 l5 7

t1 0 0 1 I

0 0 0 2 2

0 3 ll il 14

34 3l 29 JJ 43

0 0 1 3 I

0 0 I 2

0 0 ') aJ

0 0 0 0 0

1t l8 14 t2 t4
6 13 l3 13 l9

27 t3 16 il l0
0 J 4 I I

11 9
a) 5 4

0 0 0 0 0

0 2 I 2 -t

6 2 2 2

1t l3 16 t3 |l
0 0 0 0 0

6 5 ) ('¡ 4

0 1 00 2

1l 5 12 t2 9

t7 2ll1 12 12

0 0 I 0 0

0 0 I I 0

0 J 2 3
,)

I 0 00 0

xliv



Table 1.41: Statement 1 'Therc is no such thing as unspoilt nature' by '%, of Lcngth of
Resid Grou

Tablc 142: Statement 5 'Everyone nccds to bc surroundcd by natutc once in a rvhilc'
tY" of Len of Residen Grou

Tablc 143: Statement 6 'Differences in the weather affcct the way I feel about a
u/" Le of Residenc Grou

20 l922 t8 l8Strongly Disagree
3644 58 36 50Disagree

0 9 5 7 l2Don't I(norv/ Unsure
6 37 t8 26Agree 34

5 10 9 4Strongly Agree

0 J 0 3 2Strongly Disagree
4 _10 TJ (¡Disagree

10 9 ('¡Don't Knor.v/ IJnsure
45 5tì22 30 39Agree

58 48 42 JJStrongly Agree 78

6 8 4 9Stronglv Disagree 1l
29 2522 24 3lDisagree
I 10t1 9 8Dou't Know/ LJnsurc

4l39 35 39Agrec 44
22 t8 19 l_5Strongly Agree 12

xlv



Table 144: Residcnts Prefen'ed Form of Economic Development fot'Mid Walcs by
lY" of Len of Residen Grou

Talrle 145: Rcsitlcnts' Pcrccption of Ilcalth 'I-ou¡'ism by "/,, of l,cngth of lìcsitlcncy
Grou

'llable 146: Have Rcsidents Ever Visitcd a Spa fbr Hcalth, by 'Y,' of Lcngth of
Residen Grou

Talrlc 1472ll,avcRcsidents Bver Visitcd a S¡ra f'or l-cisurcoby "/,, of Lcngtlr of
llesiden Grou

2 00 0 0I-leavy lndustry
l6 24Irì l4l7Light Manufàcturing

9l6 llil l2Herita.r¡e Tourism
.,

I5 0 2Office Development
00 0 00Chemical Industry

25 22 2017 ZJHealth & Leisul'e

Tourism
IJ J0Retail Developnrent
00 I0 0Product Research &

Development
4 40 _1 2I-li-Tech hrdustry

01 00 0Extractive Industries
41 4t4t 3750Agriculture etc.

17 2l24 24llActivity IJoliday
L) il22 6 16Health Farnrs

-54 60
aJIrlotels/ Leisure Clubs

19 l72t 1222Health Spas
J5 40 (.,Seaside
45 8ll 6Travel with Med Tl'eat

J/ 3940 3534Don't Know

6 _16 2Yes JJ
94 979867 94No

xlvi



Table 148: Woultl Residents Consider Visiting a Spa for Health , by "1, of Length of
llesid Grou

Table 149: \ilould Resitlents Consider Visiting a Spa for Leisure, as'Yo of Length of
Resid Grou

39

6l

49

5l

29

71

44

56

56

44

Table 150: Statement 2 'Preserving the environment is a Iuxury when jobs need to

be created' 'Yo of of Residenc Grou

Strongly Disagree 67

Disagre_e )J

Don't Know/ Unsure 0

42 24

44

24 13

44

8 l0
0

0

9

0

19

J

24Agree
Strongly Agree

Table 151: Statelnent 3 'Areas of landscape beauty are a resource that should be

drawn u tourism' tY" of Len of Residen Glou

Disagree 0 7 5

Disagree l8 16

Don't l(now/ Unsure 9

61

12 2IStrongly Agree

Tabte 152: Statement 4 'New forms of employlnent in rural areas shoulcl be

landsca related' as o/u ol of Resi Grou

trongly Disagree

JJ

23

7

50

LJ

54

2lStrongly Agree
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55

18


